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QUEEN VICTORIA.

CHAPTER.

ROYAL PROGRESSES TO BURGHLEY, STOWE, AI STRATHFIELDS YE.

)N the 29th of November the Queen went on one of her visits to her nobility. We are

told, and we can easily believe, these visits were very popular and eagerly contested

for. In her Majesty's choice of localities it would seem as if she loved sometimes to

retrace , r early footsteps by going again with her husband to the places where .she had

been, as the young Princess, with the Duchess of Kent. The Queen went at this time to

Burghley, the seat of the Marquis of Exeter. The tenantry of the different noblemen

whos.e lands ~she pass#dthrough lined the roads, the mayors of the various towns presented

addresses, thetchool children sang the National Anthem.

At Burghley, too, Queen Elizabšth had been before Queen Victoria. She also had

visited'a Cecil. The Maiden Queen had travelled under difficulties. The country roads

of her day had been so nearly impassable that her only means of transit had been to use a

pillion behind her Lord Steward. Ber seat in the chapel was pointed out to the Queen
and Prince Albert when they went there for mnorning prayers. Whether or not both

queens whiled away ' rainy day by going over the whole manor-house, down to the

kitchen, we cannot say; but it is ñot likely that her Majesty's predecessor underwent the

ordeal to her gravity of pàssin tihrough a gentleman's bedroom and finding his bet wig

and whiskers displayed upon a block on a chest of drawers. And we are not aware that

Queen Elizabeth witnessed such an interesting family rite as that which her Majesty

graced by her presence. The youngest daughter of the Marquis and Marchioness of

Exeter was christened in the chapel, at six o'clock in the evening, before the Queen, and

was named for her "Lady Victoria Cecil," while Prince Albert stood as godfather to the.

child. After the baptism the Queen kissd her little namesake,-and. Prince Albert

presentèd her with a. gold cup bearing the inscription, "To Lady Victoria Cecil, from her

VOL. II. B



QUEEN VICTOIA.

godfather Albert." At dinner the newly-named child was duly toasted by the Queen's

command.

The next day the royal party visited "Stamford town," from which the Mayor

afterwards..sent Prince Albert the gift of a pair of Wellington boots, as a sample of the

trade of the place. The drive extended to the ruins of another manor-house which, Lady

Bloomfield heard, was built by the Cecils for a temporary resort .when their house of

Burghley was swept. The Queen and the Prince. planted an oak and a lime, not far

from Queen Elizabeth's Jime. The festivities ended with a great dinner and ball, at which

the Queen did not dance. Most of the company passed before her chair of State on the

daïs, as they do at a drawing-iroom.

On the 29th of December an aged English kinswoman of the Queen's died at the

Ranger's House, Blackheath, where she held the somewhat anomalous office of Ranger of

Greenwich Park. This was Princess Sophia Matilda, daughter of the Duke of Gloucester,

George III.'s brother, and sister of the late Duke of Gloucester, the husband of his cousin,
Princess Mary.

Her mother's history was a romance. She was the beautiful niece of Horace Walpole,
the illegitimate daughter of his brother, the Eaioferford. She married first the Earl of,

Waldegrave, and became the mother of the three lovely sisters whom Sir Joshua Reynolds's

brush immortalised. The widowed countess caught the fancy of the royal Duke, just as

it was said, in contemporary letters, that another fair *young widow turned the head of'

another brother of the King's. George III. refused at first to acknowledge the Duke of

Gloucester's marriage, but finally withdrew his opposition. If, as was reported, the

Duke of York married Lady Mary Coke, the marriage was never ratified. The risk of

such marriages caused the passing of the Royal Marriagi 'Act, which rendered the

marriage of any member of the royal family without the consent of the reigning

sovereign illegal. The children of the Duke .of Gloucester and his Duchess were two-

Prince William and Princess Sophia Matilda. They held the somewhat doubtful

position, perhaps more marked in those days, of a family royal on one side of the house

only. The brother, if not a very brilliant, an inoffensive and not an illiberal prince,

though wicked wags called him "Silly Billy," improved the situation by his marriage with

the amiable and popular Princess Mary, to whom a private gentleman, enamoured by

hearsay with her virtues, left a considerable fortune. We get a passing glimpse of the

sister, «Princess Sophia Matilda, in Fanny Burney's diary. She was then a pretty, sprightly

girl, having apparently inherited ·some of her beautiful mother's and half-sisters'

attractions. She was admitted to terms of considerable familiarity and intimacy with her
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ROYAL PROGRESS 10 BURGHLEY, STOWE, AgD STRATÏIÈIELDSAYE., 3

royal cousins;. and yet she was not of the circle of Queen Charlotte, neither could she

descend gracefully to a lower rank. No husband, royal or noble, was found.for her*. One

cannot think of ler without attaching a sense of loneliness to her princely estate. She

survived her brother, the Duke of Gloucester, ten years, and died at the age of seventy-two

at the Ranger's House, Blackheath, from which she had 'dispensed many kindly charities.

At her funeral the royal standard was hoisted half-mast high. on Greenwich Hospital, the

Observatory, the churches of St. Mary and St. Alphege, and on Blackheath. She was

laid, with nearly all her royal race for the last two gefierations, in the burial-place of kings,
St. George's Chapel, Windsor. Prince Albert occupied his stall as a Knight of the Garfer,

with a mourning.scarf across his field-fiarshals uniform.

In the Middle of January, 1845, the Queen and 'Prince Albert went on a visit to the

Duke of Buckingham at Stowe, which was still unstripped of its splendid possessions

and interesting antiquarian relies. The huge gathering of neiglibours and tenants included

waggons full of labourers, admitted into the park to see the Queen's arrival and the

illumination of the great house at night.

The amusements of the iiext two days, the ordinary length of a royal visit, began

with baftues for the Prince, when tlie accumulation- of ,game was so enormous ·that,

in place of the fact being remarkable that "he hit almost everything he fired at," it

would have been singular if a good shot could have avoided doing so. Fifty beaters, so

near each other that their sticks-almost touched, entered a thick cover and drove the game

past the place where the sportsmen were stationed, into the open space of the park. Out

the hares rushed from every quarter, "so many of them, that it was often impossible to

stop iore than one out of half-a-dozen. The gKound immediately in front of the shooters

became strewn with dead and dying. . . It was curious to behold the evident reluctance

with. which the hares left their retreat, and then tlieir perplexity at finding themselves so

beset without. Many actually made for the canal, and swam like dogs across a piece of

water nearly a hundred yards wide, shaking themselyes upon landing, àndîakincr off

with out any apparent distress. The pheasants were still more averse ito come and be

kiled.' For some time not one appeared above the trees.. The cocks were heard erowing

like domestic fowls, as the numerous tribe .retreated before the sticks of the advancing

army. of beaters. Upon arriving, however, at the edge of the wood, quite a cloud

ascended, and the slaughter was proportionately great.1

I"Slaughter," not sport, is the appropriate word. One cannot help thinking that so it

must have struck the Prince; nor are-we surprised that, on the next opportunity he had

of exercising a sportsman's legitimate vocation, with the good qualities of patience,

a
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4 - QUEEN VICTORIA.

endurance, and skill, which it is calculated to call forth, emphatic mention is made of

his keen enjoyment.

Besides shooting there was walking for both ladies and gentlemen, to the üumber of

twenty guests, " in the mild, clear weather," in the beautiful park. There was thé usual

county gathering, in order to confer on the upper ten thousand, within a radius of many

miles, the much-prized -honour of "meetingI" the Queen at a dinner or a ball. Lastly, her

Majesty and the Prince planted the oak and the cedar whichl were to rank like heir-
looms, and be handed- down as trophies of a royal visit and-princely favour, to future

generations.

The Queen and Prince Albert returned to Windsor on the evening of Saturday, the

18th of January, and on the afternoon of Monday,.the 20th, they started again to pay a

long-projected visit to her old friend the Duke of Wellington at Strathfieldsaye. It

was known that the Dukelhad set his heart on entertaining his sovereign in his own house,
and she not only granted him the boon, but in ,consideration of his age, his laurels, and the

long and intimate. connection between, them, she le the yisit have more of a private and

friendly eharacter than thevisits of sovereigns to subjects were wont to have. However,

the country did not lose its gala. Arches of winter evergreens instead of summer flowers,

.fstive banners, loyal inscriptions, yeoman corps, holiday faces, met her on. all sides. At

Swallowfield-a name which Mary Russell Mitford has made pleasant'to English ears-"no

less a person than the Speaker of the House of Commons,"I lthe representative- of an old

Huguenot refugee, the Right Honourable John Shaw Lefevre, commanded the .troop of

yeomanry.
The Iron Duke met his honoured guests in the hall and conducted. thiem to the library.

Every day the same formula was gone through. " The Duke takes the Queen in to dinner,

sits by her Majesty, and after dinner gets up and says, 'With your Majesty's permission 1

give the health of her Majesty,'-and then the same to the Prince. , hey then adjourn to

the library, and the Duke sits on the sofa by the Queen (almost as a àtflher would sit by a

daughter) for the rest of the evening until eleven o'cloct, the Princa nd the gentlämen

being scattered about in the library or the billiard-room, which opens into it. In. a large
conservatory beyond, the band of the Duke's grenadier regiment plays through the

evening."

There was much that was unique and kindly in the relations between the Queen and

"the greatest soldier of his day. He had stood by her baptismal font; she had been his

guest, when she was'the girl-Princess, at Walmer. He had sat in her first Council; he had

witnessed her marriage; she was to give his name to one of her sons; in fact, he had taken
q .



ROYAL PROGRESS TO BURGHLEY, STOWEL, AND STRATHFIELDSAYE. 5

part in every event of her life. The présent marrangements were a graceful, well-nigh

filial, tribute of affectionate regard for the old man who had served his country both on the

battle-field and in the senate, ivho had watched his Queen's career with the keenest

interest, and rejoiced in.her success $ somethirig with which he' had to do.

The old soldier also gave the Prince shooting, but it was the "fine«wild sport" which

might have been expocted from the host, and which seemed more to the taste of the

guest. And in the party of gentlemen who walked for miles over the ploughed land and

through the brushwood, none kept up the pace better than the veteran.

.The weather was broken and partly wet during the Queen's stay at Strathfieldsaye,

and in lieu of out-of-door exercise, the tennis-court came into request. Lord. Charles

Wellesey, the Duke's younger son, played against professional players, and Prince Albert

engaged ]ord Charles and one of the professional players, the Queen looking on.

When the visit was over, thé Duke punctiliously performéd his part of riding. on

horseback by lier Majesty's carriage for the first stage of her jou y.

Comical illustrations are given of the old nobleman d soldier's dry rebuffs,

administered to the members of the press and- the public generally, who haunted

Strathfieldsaye on this occasion.

The first -was in reply to a request for admission to the house on the plea that tl"

writer was one of the staff of a. popular journal commissioned to give the details of the

visit. "Field-Marshal the Duke of. Wellington presents his compliments to Mr.

and begs to say he does not see. what his house at Strathfieldsaye has to do with the public

press." The other wasin the form of a still more ironical notice, put up in the grounds,

"desiring that people who wish to see the house may drive up to the. hall-door and ring

the bell, but that they are to abstain from walking on the flagstones and looking in' at the

windows."
In February the Queën opened Parliament in person for what was destined to be a

stormy session, particularly in relation to Sir Robert Peel's measure proposing an

increased annual grant of money to the Irish Roman Catholic pniests' college of May-
* noôth. In the Premier' s speech, in introducing the Budget, he was able to pay a well-

merited compliment on the wise and judicious. economy shown in the management of lier

SMajesty's inmcome, so that it was equal to meet the heavy calls made upon it by the visits of

foreign sovereigns, who were entertained in a manner becoming the dignity of. the sovereign,

"without adding one tittle to the. burdens of the country. And I am not required, on

the part her Majesty," went on Sir Robert Peel, "to press for the extra expenditure

of one singl shilling on account of these unforeseen causes of increased expenditure.

VOL. II. C
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I think, to state this is only due to the person*al credit of her 'Majesty, who. insists upon
it that there shall be every magnifiéence required by her station, but without incurring a

single debt." In order to show how the adàitional cost ofÈsuch-royal hospitality taxed

the -resources even of the Queen of England, it may be well to give an idea of the ordinary

scale of hôùsekeepig at Windsor Castle. Lady Bloomfield- likens the kitchen-fire to.

Nebuchadnezzar's burning fiery furnace. Even when there was no company, fromfifteen

to twenty' joints hung' roasting there.· r one year the number of people fed at dinner in

the-Castle amounted to a hundred and thirteen thousand !

Shall we be accused of small moralities and petty lessons in thrift if we say that this

passage in Sir Robert Peel's speech recalls the stories of the child-Princess's training, in -a

wholesome horror of debt, and the exercise of such little acts of self-denial as can alone

come in a child's way; that it ·brings to mind tli Tunbridge anecdote of the- finy

purchaser on her donkey, bidden to look at her empty purse when a little box- in the

bazaar caught her eye, and prohibited from goiig further in obtaining-the treasure, till the

next quarter's allowance was due ? Well might the nation that had read .the report

of Sir Robert Peei's speech listen complacently whefi it heard in the, following month

of the Queen's acquisition of a private property which slihould' be all her own and her

husband's,' to do with as they chose. Another country, bestowed, upon quite different

grounds, on one of its sovereigns the honourable tifle of King lonest Man. Here was

Queen Honest Woman 'whýo wonid not buy what she could not afford, or ask her people

to pay for fancies in which she imdulged, regardless of her means. A différént example

had been presented by poor Louis XVI. and Marie Antoinette, who, after a.course.of liat

their most faithful servants admitted-to.be grievous misrule and nisappropriation of public

dignities-and funds-to satisfy the ambition anc1 greed oftfavourites or their friends-in

the face of national bankruptcy, privatë ruin, and widespread disaffection, in the very.

death-throes of the Revolution, chose that t of al others to buy-under whatever

specious pretext of excliange and indemnification-for hirm who had already so many

hunting-seats, the fresh one of Rambouillet; for her, who had Little Trianon in its

perfection, the new suburban country house of St. Cloud.:

Osborne abounded in the advantages which the royal.-couple sought. It was in the

Isle of Wight, which her Majesty had loved in her girlhood, with the girdle of sea that

gave such assurance of the much-courted, much-needed seclusion, as could hardly be

procured elsewhere-certainly not within a reasonable distance of. London. It was a

lovely place by nature, with'no end of capabilities for the practice of the Prince's pleasant

faculty of landscape-gardening, witli which he had' already done woûiders in the circum7
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ROYAL PROGRESS TO BURGHLEF, SIOWE, AND STRA7HFELLDSAYFE. 7

scribed grounds of ßuckingham Palace and the ,arger field of Windsor. There were not

only woods and valleys and charming points of view-among them a fne look at Spithead;

the woods-ent down to the sea, and the beach belonged to the estate. °Such a quiet

country home for a country and hdme-loving Queen and Prince, and for the little

children, to whom tranquillity, freedom, the woods, the fields, and -the sea-sands were

of suchVital and lastixg consequence, was inestimable.

lu addition to other outlets for an active, beneficent nature, Osborne, with its works

of building, planting, and improving going on for years to come, had also its farms, like the

Home Farm at Windsor. And the Prince was fond of farming no less than of landscape-

grdenig-proud of his practical success in making it pay, deeply interested in all

questions of agriculture and their treatment, so. as to secure permanent employment and

ample provision for the labourers.. Prince Albert's love of animals, too, found. scope

in these farming operations. When the Queen, and the Prince visited the Home Farm

the tame pigeons would settle on his hat and her shoulders. The accompanying engraving

represents the pasture and part of the Home Farm at Osborne. "The cow in the group

was presented to her Majesty by the Corporation of Guernsey, when the Queen visited the

Channel Islands; the animal is a beautiful specimen ofthe Alderney breed, and is a great

favourite. . . on the forehead of the cow·.is a V distinctly marked; a peculiarity, it

may be presumed, which led to the presentation; the other animals are her calves."

In the course of this session of Parlianent, tIc.Quéen sought more than.once to mark

her acknowledgment of the services of Sir Robert eel, round whose political career

troubles were gathering. She acted as sponsor to lis grandchld-te heir of the Jersey

family-and she offered Sir Robert, through Lord Aberdeen, the Order of the Garter, an

offer which the Prime Minister respectfully declined in words that deserve to be

remembered. He sprang from the people, he said,. and was essentially of the people,

and such an honour, in his case, would be misapplied. His heart was not set upon titles

of honour or social distinction. His reward lay in lier Majesty's confidence, of which,

by many indications, she had given him Ithe fullest assurance; and when he left .her

service the only distinction hç courted was that she should say to him, "You have been

a faithful'servant, and have done your duty to your country and to myself.
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TUE QUEEN sPOWDER .BALL.

ON the evening of the 6th of June, 1845, hèr iMajesty, who was at Buckingham falace
for the season, gave another great costume ball, still remembered as her Powder

Ball-a name bestowed on it because of the uniersally-worn powder on hair and peri

wigs. It was not such a novelty as the Plantagenet Ball had been, neither was it so

splendidly fantastic nor apparentlf·sô costly a performance; not that the materials used

in the dresses were less valiable, but several of them---notably the old lace which was

so marked a feature in the spectacle that it might as -weil. have beè'called "The Lace

Ball "-existed in many of the great houses in store, like the family diauiionds, an& had

only to be brought out with the other heirlooms, and properly disposed of, to constitute

the wearer en grande tenue. '1No doubt trade was still to- be...encouraoed, and Spitalfields,

in its chronic adversity, to be brought a little nearer to prosperity by the manufacture

of sumptuous stuffs, in imitation of gorgeous old brocades, for a portion of the twelve

hundred. guests. But these motives were neither so urgent nor so ostensible, and perhaps

the ball originated as much in a wish to keep up .a-good custom once begun, and to show

some cherished guests a .choice example of princely hospitality, as in an elabora-te

calculation of forced gain to an exotic trade.

The period chosen for the representation was much nearer the present. It was only

a hundred years back, from 1740 to 1750. It may be that this comparative nearness

fettered rather than emancipated the players in the game, and that, though civil wars and
clan feuds had lopg died out, and. the memory of the Scotch rebellion was no more than
a picturesque tragic romance, a trifle of awkwardness survived in the encounter, face

to face once more, in the very guise of the past, of the dedgendants of the men anid
women who had won at Prestonpans and-lost at Culloden. -It was said that a grave
and stately formality distinguished this ball-a tone attributed to. dignified, troublesome
fashions-stranger then,. but which since'these days hâve become more familiar to us.
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THE QUEEN'S POWDER BALL.

No two more attractive figures presented themselves that niglit than the sister'-

in-law, the Duchess of Kent and the Duchess of Gloucester, the one in her sixtieth the

other in her seventieth year." The third royal duchess in the worthy trio, who represented'

long and well the royal matronhood of England, the Duchess of Cambridge, was, along

with her Duke, prevented from being present at the Queen's ball in consequence of a

recent death in lier family. The Duchess of Kent wore a striped and "flowered" brocade,

with quantities of black lace relieving the white satin of her train. iIhe Duchess of

Gloucester, sweet pretty Princess Mary of more than fifty years before, came in the

character of a much less happy woman, Marie Leczinska, the queen of Louis XV. She

mut have looked charming in ier ricli black rocade, and some of th" hoards of superb

1hie-which she is said to have inherited from he'r mother, Queen Charlotte-edged with

strings of diamondsand agr.affes of diamonds, while over her .powdered hair was tied a

fichu capuchin of Chantilly.

Annng the multitude of. guests assembled at Buckingham Palace, the privileged few

who danced in the Queen' s minuets, as well as the members of the royal family,

arrived by the Garden Gate and were received in the Yellow Drawing-room. [ncluded in

this select company wàs a German princess who had lately married an English sdgect-

Princess Marie of Baden, wife -of the Marquis of Douglas, not the first prineist who had

wedded into the noble S6ofch house of gamilton, though it was many a loig century since

Earl Walter received1
all Arran's isle

To dower liis royal bride.

TheQren ai spes i a g ts with lier on this occasion-herbyher tihe Prnce kf

Leiningen, tke much-loved, uncle of the royal children; and the favourite cousin of the

circle; the g Duchesse de Nemours, with her husbanid. The Queen and Prince Albert,

accompan' y. their. visitors, the -various memibeir's of the English royal family present

at the bal, aï. e different suites, passed into the ball-room at half-past ten. The first

dance, the gry march.if the German polonaise, was danced by all, young and old, the

ban låstriking up simultaneously, and the dance extending through the whole of the State

apartnents, the Queen leading the way, preceded by the Vice-Chamberqin, the Comptroller

and Treasurer of the Household, and two gentlemen ushers to. clear a spacefor her. After

the polonaise the company passed slowly before the Queen. A comical incident occurred

in this part of the programme through tlie innocent mistake ofan old infantry officer, who

in his progress.lifted his peaked-hat and gave the Queen a military salute, as he walked by.
Then her Majesty left the ball-room and repaired to the throne-room, where the first
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10 QUE EN VICTORIA.

minuet was formed. It is only necessary -to recall that most courtly of slow and graceful

dances to judge how well suited it was for this ball. The Queen danced with her cousin,

Prince Georgeof Cambridge. Her Majesty wore a wonderful dress of cloth of gold and

cloth of silver, with daisies and poppies worked in silks, and shaded the natural colours;

trimmings and ruffles of exquisite old lace, stomacher covered with old lace and jewels,

the sacque set off with scarlet ribands, the fair hair powdered under a. tiara and crown of

,diamonds, dainty white satin shoes with scarlet rosettes-a diamond in each rosette, the

Order of the Garter on the arm, the Star and Riband of the Order.

Prince George was less fortunate in the regimentals of a cavalry officer a century

back; for, as it happened, while sthe costume of 1740-50 was favograble to women and

to civilians, it was trying to military men.

Prince Albert danced Svith the Duchesse de Nemours. These two had been early

playmates who never, even in later and sadder days, got together, without growing merry

o-ver the Stories and- jokes of their childhood inCbr.MhePic ut have beenon

of the most grraceful~:figures there, in a crimson velvet coat edgred with grold and lined.

withi white satin, on the left breast the splendid Star of the Order of the Garter, shoulder-

strap and sword inlaid with diamonds, white satin waistcoat brocaded withsgold, breeches

of crimson velvet with gold buttons, shoes of black kid with red heels. and diamond

buckld!;, three-cornered hat trimmed wd with white ò'trich feathers, a

magnificent loop of diamonds, and the black cockade of the Georges, not the white

cockade of the Jameses.

His golden-haired partner was in a tastefully gay and fantastic as well as splendid

costume of rose-coloured Chinese damàsk, With gold blonde and pearls, over a petticoat-

of point d'Alençon, with a deep border of siiver aid silver rosettes. The stomacher' of

brilliants and pearls, on the left shoulder a nosegay'with diamond wheat-ears interspersed,

shoes of purple satin with fl.eurs-de-lys embroidered in gold and diamonds, as became a

cdaughter oFrance, and gloves embroidered with similar fleurs-de-lys.

There Wtre many gay and gallant figures and fair faces in that minuet of minuets.

Prince Edward of Saxe-Weimar was meant to dance with tie young Marchioness-of

Douro, but she by some strange chance came too late for the honour, and lier place was

supplied. by another young mat and beauty, Lad" Jocelyn; formerly Lady Fanny

Cowper. Prince Leiningen, who wore a white suit faced witli blue arid a buff waistcoat

edged with silver lace, danced with Lady Mount-Edgcumbe. The Duke of Beaufort

once more disputed with the Earl of Wilton the distinction of being the finest gentleman

present.



THlE QUEEN'S POWDER BALL.

The Queen danced in four minuets, standing up in the second with Prince Albert.

This minuet also ipcluded several of the most beautiful women of the tine and of the

Court; notably Lady' Seymour, one of the Sheridan sisters, the Queen of Beauty at the

Eglinton tournament; and Lady Canning.

After the· second minuet the Queen and all the company returned to the ball-room,

where two other minuets, those of Lady Jersey and Lady Chesterfield, were danced, and

between them was given Lady Breadalbane's strathspey. There was.such crowding to see

these dances that the Lord Chamberlain had difficulty in making room for them. While

Musard furnished special music for the minuets and quadrilles, adaptjng it. in one case from

airs of the '45, the Queen's piper, Mackay, gave forth, for the benefit of the strathspey

and reel-dancers, the stirring strains of "Miss Drummond of Perth," "Tullochgorum,"

and ''The Marquis of Huntly's Highland Fling," which must have rung with wild glee

through the halls of kings..

Lady Chesterfield's- minuet was the last dance before supper, served with royal

splendour in the dining-room, to which the Queen passed at twelve o'clock. After supper

the Queen danced in a quadrille and.in the two next minuets. · 1Her first partner was the

Due de Nemours, who wore an old French infantry ge'eral's uniform-a coat of white cloth,

the front covered with gold embroidery, sleeves turned up with crimson velvet, waistcoat

and breeches of crimson velvet, stockings. of crimson silk, and red-heeled shocs with

diamond buckles. In the second minuet her· Majesty had her brother, the Prince of

Leiningenf4oîher partner. The ball was ended, according to a good old English fashion,

by the quaint changing measure of "Sir Roger de Coverley," known in Scotland as " The

Haymakers," in which the Queen had lier husband for her partner. This country-dance

was danced in the picture gallery.

Let who would be the beauty at the Queen's ball, there was at least one poetess there

in piquant black and cerise, with cerise roses and priceless pdint à l'aiguille, Lady John

Scott, who had beein the witty. heiress, Miss Spottiswoôde of Spottiswoode. Shè wrote to

an old'refrain one of the most pathetie of mo'dern Scotch ballads-

Douglas, Douglas, tender and true.

The beauty of the bail was the Marchioness of Douro, who not so long agÔ had been

the beauty of the season as Lady Elizabeth Hay,,daughter of the Marquis of Tweeddale,

when she caught the fancy of the elder.son and heir of the Duke of Wellington. In this

case beauty was not unadorned, for the lovely Marchioness,*: the-Greek mould of whose

*er likeness is familiar to many people in an engraving from a well-known pictùre of- the Duke of Wellington
showing his daughter-in-lav tie field of Waterloo.
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12 QUEEN VICTORIA.
head attracted the admiration of all judges, was said to wear jewels to the value of sxty

thousand pounds, while the superb point-lace flounce to her white brocade must havé-

been .a source of pious horror to good Roman Catholics since. :it was believed(to have
belonged to the sacred vestments of a pope.

We have said that lace and jewels gave the. distinguishing stamp tothe ball-such

lace !-point d'Alençon, point de Bayeux, point de Venise, point à l'aiguille, Mechlin,

Guipure, Valenciennes, Chantilly, enough to have turned green with envy the soul of a

cultured petit-maître, an osthetic fop of the present day.

Some of the jeweis, no less than the lace, were historical. The Marchioness of West-

minster, besides displaying sabots of point-lace, which had belonged to Caroline, queen of

George H., wore the Nassuk and Arcot diamonds.

Miss Burdett-Coutts wore a lustrous diadem and necklace that had once graced the

brow and throat of poor Marie Antoinette, and .had found their way at last into jewel-

cases 'no longer royal, owing their glittering contents to the wealth of a great city
banker.

A word about the antiquated finery of the Iron Duke, with which the old soldier souglit

to please his young mistress. It provoked a smile or two from the more frivolous! as th

grey, gaunt, spile-shankedold man stalked by, yet it was not without its patheti

The Duke wore a scarlet coat, a tight fit, laced with gold, with splendid gold bitons a'd

frogs,the brilliant star of the Order of the Garter, and the Order of the Golden Fleece a

waistcoat of scarlet cashmere covered with gold lace, breeches. of scarlet kerseym re

trimmed with gold lace; gold buckles, white silk stockings, cockedhat laced with g Id,

sword studded with rose diamonds and emeralds.

It is nearly forty years since these resplendent masquers trod the floors of Buckino am

Palace, and if the changes which time has brought about had been foreseen, if th veil
which shrouds the future had been lited, what emotions woul- have been called fort!

Who could have borne to hear that the bright Queen and giver of the fête woul pass
the years of her prime in the mournful shade of disconsolate widowhood? T at the
pale crown of a premature death was hovering over the head of him who was th life of

her life, thé active promôter and sustainer of all that was goôd and joyous in tht great

household, all thatwas.great and happy in the kingdom over which she ruled?

Who would have ventured to prophesy that of the royal kindred and herished

uest, Prince of Leiningen was to die a landless man, the Duc de Nemours to spend

long years in exile, the Duchesse to be cut down in the flower of her womanho d? Who

would have guessed that.,this great nobleman, the head of an ancient house, wa to perish



by a miserable accident in a foreigf hotel; that his. sister, the wife of an unfortunate

statesman, was to be dragged through the mire'of a divorce court; that the treasures of a

p'inely' honie weie to pass away from the race that lad accumulated them, under the

strokes of an auctioneer's hammer ? Who could have dreamt that this.fine intellect and

loving heart would follow the lord of their destiny'to iHades, and wander there forevermore

distracted, in the land of shadows, where there is no light of the sun to show the way, no

firm ground to stay the tottering feet and groping hanids ? As for these two fair sisters in

Watteau style of blue and pink, and green and pink taffetas, lace, and pearis, and roses-

surely the daintiest, most aristocratic shepherdesses ever beheld-one of them would have

lost her graceful equanimity, reddened with affront, and tingled to the finger-tips with

angry unbelief if she had been warned beforehand that she would: be amongst the last

of the high-born, high-bred brides who would forfeit her birthright and her prese ice at a

Queen's Court by agreeing to be married at the hands of a blacksmith instead of a: bishop,

before the rude hymeneal altar at Gretna.

But to-night there was .no alarming interlude, like a herald of evil, to shake the nerves

of the company-nothing more u4propitious than the contretenmps to an unlucky lady of

being overcome by the heat and seized with a fainting-fit, which caused her over-zealous

supporters to remove her luxuriant powdered wig in orlier to give her greater air and

coolness, so that she was fain, the moment she recovered, to hide her diminished head by

a rapid discomfited retreat from what remained of the revelry.

On the 21st of June the Queen and the Prince, with the Lords of the Adrmiralty,

inspected the fleet off Spithead. The royal yacht was attended by a crowd of yachts belong-

ing to the various squad,rons, a throng of steamboats ànd countless small boats. The Queen

visited and went over the flagship-which was the St.. Vincent-the Trafalgar, and
the Albion. On her return to the yacht she held a levee of all tI captains of the fleet.

A few days .afterwards she reviewed ler fleet in. brilliant, breezy weather. The royal

yacht took up its position at Spithead, and successive signals were giveûto the squadron to

"Lower sail," " Make sail," "Shorten sail and reef," and "Furl topgallant sails," all
the manamuvres-including.the getting under way and sailing iny ineto St. Helen's-

being performed with thevery perfection of nautical accuracy, The review ended with
the order, "Furl sails, put the life-lines on, and man yards," which was done as only

English sailors can accomplish the feat, while the royal yacht on its return passed through
the squadron amidst ringing cheers.

During the earlier part of the summer Sir John Franklin sailed with his ships, the
Erebus and Terror, i search of that North Pole 'which, since the days of Sir Hugh
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14 QULlN VICTORIA

Montgomery, "a captain tall," has been at once the goal and snare of many a gallant
English sailor. The good ships disappeared under the horizon, never to reach their haven.
By slow degrees oblivion, more or less profound, closed over the fate- of officers and men
while, for lack of knowledge of their life or death, the light of many a hearth was
darkened, and faithful hearts sickened with hope deferred and broke under the strain. As
one instance, out of many, of.the desolation which the.silent loss of thegalhit expedition
occasioned, sorrow descended heavily on one of the happy Highland homes among which
the Queen had dwelt the previous summer. Captain, afterwards Lord James, Murray,
brother of Lord Glenlyôn, wà married to Miss Fairholme, sister of one of the picked men
of whom the explorers were composed. When no tidiûgs -of him came, year after year,
from the land of n and darkness, pining melancholy seized upon her and made her its
prey.

In the montli of July the King of the Netherlands, who, as Prince of Orange, had

served on the Duke of Wellingtons staff at the close of the Peninsular War, came to
England and took up his quarters at Mivart's Hotel, the Queen being in the Isle of Wight,
where he oined her. Prince Albert met the King at Gosport and escorted him to
Osborne. On his return to London the King, who was already a general in the English
army, received his appointment as field-marshl, and reviewed the Household troops in
Hyde Park. He paid a second visit to the Queen at Osborne before. lie left Woolwich for
Hollanid.

A curious accident happened wien the Queen prorogued Parliament on the 9th of
August. The Duke of Argyle, an elderly man, was carrying the.. crown- on a velvet
cushion, when, in walking backwards before the Queen, lie appeared to forget the two steps,
leading from the platform on which the tirone stands to the floor, and stumbled, the
crown slipping froin the cushion and falling to the ground, with the loss of some diamonds.
The Queen expressed her concern for the Duke instead of for the crown; .bit on her
departure the keeper of the House of Lords appeared in front of the throne, and prevented
too near an approach to it, with the chance of further damage to the dropped jewels. The
misadventure was naturally the subject of a good deal of private conversation in the
Hlouse.



CTTAPTER III.

THE QUEEN S FIRST VISIT TO GERMANY.

N the evening of the day that she prorogued Parliament, the Queen and the Prince,

with the Earl of Aberdeen as the minister in attendance, started from Buckingham

Palace that she might pay lier first'visit to Germany. Surely none of all the, new

places she had visited. withiu. the last few years could have been of such surpassing
iuterest to the traveller. It was her mother's country as well as her husband's, the home

of her brother and sister, the place of which. she must have. heard, with which she must

have had the kindliest associations from her earliest years.

The first stage of the journey-in stormy weather, unfortunately-was to Antwerp,

where the party did not, land till the following day, when they proceeded to Malines,

where they were met by King Leopold and Queen Louise, who parted .from their royal

niecè at Verviers.. On the P-russian frontier Lord Wesfftioreland, the English ambassador,

and Baron Bunsen met lier Majesty. " To hear the people speak German," she wrote in

her Journal, "to see the German soldiers, liemed to me so singular. I overheard people

saying that I looked very English."

At Aix-la-Chapelle. the King and Prince of Prussia i-eceived the -isitors and

accompanied them tôCologne. The aucient- dirty town of the Three Kings gave the

stranger.s n enthusiastic reception. The burghersýeven did their best to get rid of the

unsavoury odours which distinguish the town of sweet essences, by pouring e'au-de-Cologne

on the roadways.

At trühl the Queen and the Prince were taken to the palace, where they found the

Queen of Prussia, whose hostility to English and devotion to Russian interests when Lord

Bloomfield represented .the English Government at Berlin, aré recorded by Lady Bloom-
field. With the Queen was her sister-in-law, the Pfincess of Prussia, and the Court.

The party went- into one of the salons to hear the famous tatoo played by four hundred

muusicians, in-the middle of an illumination -by means of torches and coloured lamps. The
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16 QUeENV VICTORIA.

Queen was reminded that she was in a land of music by hearing at a concert, in which

sixty regrimental- bands assisted, "God save 'the Queen" better played than she had ever

heard it before. "lWe felt.so strangre to be in Germany at last,"repeats her Majesty,
dwelling on the pleasaht sensation, "at -Brühl, which Albert said hie used to go and -visit

from Bonn."

The next day the visitors went to Bonn accompanied by .the King and 'Queen of

Prussia. At the house of Prince' Fürstenber many fssors who had k-nown Prince

Albert were þresented to the Queen, which interested me very žauch,"' the happ wife

says simply. " They were greatly deligrhted to .see Albert and pleased to see me .. ....

felt as if' I knew them all from Albert having odmes uh about them."l The

experience is known. to many a bride whoee husband takes hier proudly 'to his old ahnaï

ater.
Th dywa md ytmore memorable .by the unveiling' of a statue to.Béeehvn

But, by. an unlucky contretempsv,, the royal party on theli balcony found the back of' the
statue presented to their gaze. The Freischüitzen fired a feu-de-joie. A chorale was sung.

The people cheered and the band played'a Dusch--such a. flourish of trumpets as is.
given in Germany whien a health is drunk.

The travellers then 'went tothe Prince's "former little house."1 The Queen-writes,
It was such a pleasure for me to be able to see this house. We went all over it, and it

is just as it was, in no way altered... We w'ent into the little -bower in the garden,
from- which you-have a begutiful view of the Kreuzberg-a convent situated on the top.
of a hill. The' Siebengebirge (seven mountains) y oui also see, but the view of 'themi is a

good deal builtup.
This visitin e together the ground once so familiar to thePrince formed an era in two

lives. I was the fulfilment of a beautifu, brilliant expectation whieh had been half dim

and vague when th ardent lad was a quiet, diligent student, livg peatsiMply,jalmost

frugaly, like t ot ther students at unversity on the Rhine, and his little cousin

across-the German Ocean, fros whoaome had parted in the homely red-brick palace of

Kensingrton had been proclaimed Queen of a greatcountry. The prospect of their union
was stili very uncertain in those days and yet it g t ometimeshe ose m ind

asl fe built air-castles an the middle of his reaig; or strolled with a comrade alog

those-old-fashioned streets mong their population of Wld-lookinr students," with long

Thir hair pipes between mtheir lips, and the scars of many a sword-duel o foreheadand

cheek; or penetrated into the country where the brown peasant wome," h oft curious

s and handkerchiefs, tcame bearin their burden of stiks from the forest, like fies



THE QUEEN'S FIRST VISIT TO GERMANY.

in old fairy tales. He must have told himself that the time might come when something

like the transformation of a faiiy-tale would'be.-effected on his accou.nt; the plain living

and high-thinking and college discipline of Bonn be exchanged for the dignity and

influence of an English sovereign's consort. Then, perhaps, would bring hs bride to

the dear old "fatherland," and show her where he had dreamt about her among his

books.

At the banquet in the afternoon the accomplished King gave the Queen's health in a

speech fit for a poet. He referred to a word sweet alike to British and German hearts.

Thirty years before it had echoed on the heights of Waterloo.from British and German

tongues, after days of hot and desperate fighting, to mark the glorious triumph of their

brotherhood in arms. "Now it resounds on the banks of our fair Rhine, amidst the

blessings of that peace which was' the hallowed fruit of the great conflict. That word is

Victoria.' Gentlemen, drink to the health of her Majesty the Queen of the United

Kingdom of Great Btitain and Ireland, and to that.of her aucgust consort."

rb

"The'Queen," remarked Bunsen, "bowed at the first word, but much Iower at the

second. Her eyes brightened through tears, and as the King was taking Êiis seat again,

she rose and bent towards him and kissed his cheèk, then took her seat again with a

beaming countenance."

After the four-o'clock dinner, the royal party returned to Cologne, and from a, steamer

on the Rine saw, thi;ough a. drizzle of rain which did not greatly mar the spectacle, a

splendid display of fireworks and. illumination of the town, in which the great cathedral

"seemed to glow with fire."

We quote a picturesque description' of the striking scene. "The Rhine was made one
vast feu-de-joie. As darkness closed in, the dim city began. to put forth buds of light.

Lines of twinkling brightness. darted like liquid gold or silver from pile to pile, thèn by

the bridge of boats across the river, up the masts of the shipping, and along the road on
the opposite bank. Rockets now. shot from all parts of the horizon. The royal party

embarked~in a steamer at St. Tremond and glided down by the river. As. liey passed the

banks blazed with fireworks and musketry. At their approach the bridge glowed with

redoubled light, and, opening, let the vessel pass to Cologne, whose cathedral burst forth

a building of light, every detail of the architecture being made .out in delicately-coloured

lamps-pinkish, with an underglow of orange. Traversing in carriages the illurhinated and
vociferous city, the King and his conipanions returned by the railroad to Briihl."

Next morning there was a great concert at Bonn-part of the Beethoven festival, in
which much fine music was given, but, oddly enough, not much of Beethoven's, to her
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Majesty's regret. The Queen drove to the University-in the class-rooms of which the
Prince had sat as a student-and saw more of the professors who had taught him, and of
students similar to those who had been his class-fellows. Then she went once more to
Cologne, and visited its glory, the cathedral, at that time unfinished, returning to. Brühl.
to hail with delight the arrival of the King and Queen of the Belgians. "It seems like a
dream to them and to me to see each other in Germany,' the Queen wrote once more. The
passages from her Majesty's Journal read as if she were pleased to congratulate herself on

hbeing at last with Prince Albert in his native country...
The last day at Cologne ended in another great concert, conducted by Meyerbeer, for

whiich he had composed a cantata in honour of the Queen. Jenny Lind sang in the
concert. It was her Majesty's first opportunity of hearing, the great singer, who, of all
her' sister singers, has most identified herself with England, and from her noble, womanly
character and domestic virtues, endeared herself to English hearts.

The tutelary genius of the river which is the Germans' watchword was not able to

procure the Queen her weather for her sail on its green waters. Bain fell or threatened
for both of the days. Not even the presence of three queens-of land, Prussia, and
Belgium-two kings, a prince consort, an archduke, and a future emperor and empress,
could propitiate the adverse barometer, or change the strlky face of the sky. '-Between
showers the Queen had a glimpse of the romantic scenery, and perhaps Ehrenbreitstein

was most in character when the smoke from the firing of twenty thousand troops "brought
home to the imaginationi the din and lurid splendours of a battle."

The halt was made at Schlossenfels, which included among its distinguished guests

Humboldt and Prince -Metternich. Next day the King and Queen of Prussia took leave

of their visitors, still under heavy rain. The weather cleared afterwards for a time,
however, and beautiful Bingen, with the rest of the Rhenish country, was seen in sunshine.

The only incônvenience remaining was tie thunder of cannons and rattle of muskets which

every loyalillage kept Up.

At Mayence the Queen was received by the Governor, Prince William of Prussia, and

the Austrian commander, while the Prussian and Austrian troops, with their bands, gave

a torchlight serenade before the hotel windows. On the rest-day which Sunday secured,
the Queen saw the good nurse who had brought the royal pair into the world. Her

Majesty had also lier. first introduction to one of her future sons-in-law-an unforeseen

kinsman tIen-Prince Louis of Hesse, whom she noticed as "a very fine .boy of eight,

nice, and full of intelligence."

There were stillI long leagues to drive, posting, before Coburg could be reached, and
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the party started from Mayence in two travelling carriages as early as. seven o'clock next

mornmg. They went by Frankfort to Aschaffenbujg, where they were met by Bavarian

troops and a representative of the King on their entrance into Bavaria. Through

woodland scenery, and fields full of the stir of harvest, where a queenly woman did. not

relish the spectacle of her sister-women treated as beasts of burden, the travellers

journeyed to Würzburg. There Prince Luitpold of Bavaria met and welcomed them

to a magnificent palace, where the luggage, which oughit to have preceded the wearied

travellers, was not fo.rthcoming. Another long .day's driving, beginning at a little after

six in the morning, would bring the .party to CQburg. By. one o'clock they were at

the old prince-bishop's stately town of Bamberg. In the course of the afternoon the

Quen had changed horses for the last time in Franconia. " I began," she wrote, "to

feel greatly moved, agitated indeed, in coming near the Coburg frontier. At length

we saw flags and people drawn up in lines, and in a few minutes more were welcomed

by Ernest (the Duke of Coburg) in. full uniform. .. . We got into an open carriage

of Ernest's with six horses, Ernest sitting opposite to. us."

The rest of the scene was very German, quaintly picturesque and warm-hearted.

"1The good people were al dressed in their best, the women in pointed caps, with many

petticoats, and the men in leather breeches.. Many girls were there with wreaths of

flowers." A. triumphal arch, a Vice-Land-Director, to whose words of greeting. thé

Queen -replied,, his fellow-officials on either side, the people welcoming their prince and

his queen in " a really hearty and friendly way."

The couple drove to what had been the pretty little country hcuse of their common

grandmother, the late Dowager-Duchess of Coburg, and found King Leopold and Queen

Louise awaiting thiem there.. He also was an honoured son. of Coburg, pleased to be

present -on such a proud day for the little State. He and his queen took their places

beside Queen Viétoria and Prince Albert-Ernest Duke of Coburg mounting on horse-

back and riding beside the carriage as its- chief escort. In this order the procession,

"1which looked extremely pretty," was formed. At the entrance to the town there was

another triumphal arch, beneath which the Burgomaster addressed the royal couple.

"On the other side stood a number of young girls dressed in white, with green wreaths

and scarfs, who presented us with bouquets and verses."

Oh! what anxious, exciting, girlish rehearsals mùst have been gone through I'efore-

hand.

I cannot say how much I felt moved on entering this dear old place, and with

difficulty I restrained my emotion. The beautifully-ornamented town, al bright with
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wreaths and flowers, the numbers 'of good affectionate people, the many recollections
connected with the place-all was so affecting. In the Platz, where the Ratihaus and
Rigierungshaus are, which are fine and curious old houses,. the clergy were assembled,
and Ober-Superintendent Gonzler addressed us very kindly-a very young-looking man
for his age, for he married mamma to my father, and christened and confirmed Albert and
Ernest." Neither was the motherly presence. of her -whose marriage vow the Ober-
Superintendent had blessed, who had done so much to contribute to the triumph of this
day, wanting to its complete realization of all that such a day should have been. The
Duchess of Kent was already on a visit to her nephew, standing on the oldlŽhreshold-
o:ice so well known to her-ready to help to welcome her daughter, prepared to show
ier the.home and cherished haunts of her mother's youth. As the carriage drew up,
yotng girls threw wreaths into it. Beside the Duchess of Kent were the Duchess and
Dowager-Duchess of Coburg, Prince Albert's sister-in-law and stepmother. The
staircase was full of cousins. "It was an affecting but exquisite moment, which I
shall never forget," declared the Queen.

But in the-middle of the gratification of the son of the house who thus brought his
true wife under its roof-tree, and of his satisfaction of 'being with her there, the faithful
hearts did not forget the late sovereign and house-father who had hoped so eagerly to
welcome them to the ancestral home. They were there, but lis place was fidled by another.
At Coburg and at Rosenau, which had been one of the old Duke's favourite resorts, his
memory haunted his children. "Every sound, every view,; every step we take makes us
think of him and feel an indescribable hopeless longing for him.

By an affectionate, thoughtful provision for their perfect freedom and enjoyment,
Rosenat, Prince Albert's birthplace, was set apart for the Queen and the Prince's occupa-
tion on this very happy occasion when they visited. Coburg, and still it is the widowed

Queen's residence when she is dwelling in the neighbourhood. Beautiful in itself among

its woods and hills, it was doubly beautiful to both from its associations. The room in
which the Queen slept was that in which the Prince had been born. ''"How hap~py, how
joyful we were," the Queen wrote, "on awaking to find ourselves here, at the dear Rosenau,
my Albert's birthplace, the place lie most loves.. . . Ie was so happy to be here with me.
It is like a beautiful dream.

Fine chorales- were sung below the window by some of the singers in the Coburg
theatre. Before breakfast the Prince carried off the Queen to see the upper part of the
hquse, which lie and his brother had occupied when children. "Itis quite in the roof, with-
a tiny:littie bedroom on eaci side, in one of which they-both used to sleep with Florschutz,
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their tutor.* The view is beautiful, and the paper. is still full of holes from their fencing;

and the very same table is there on which t.hey were dressed when little."

The days were too short for all that was to be seen and done. The fi isdJ there was

a visit to the fortress overhanging the town, which looks as far away as tbë'sea of trees,

the Thüringerwald.. It has Luther's room, with is chair and part of his bed.

In the evening the Queen went to the perfect little German theatre, where Meyerbeer's

Huguenots was given, and the audience sang "God save the Queen" to German

words.

The next day the visitors drove to Kalenberg, another of the Duke's seats. In the

evening they held a reception at the palace, when not only those persons who had the

magie prefix von to their names were admitted, but deputations of citizens, -merchants,

and artisans were presented, the Queen praising their good manners afterwards.

The following day was the Feast of St. Gregorius, the children's festival, in which

thirteen hundred children walked in procession through Coburg, some in fancy dresses,

most of the girls in white and green. Three girls came up to the palace balcony and sang

a song in honour of the Queen. Then great and small repaired to the meadow-fortunately

the fine weather had set in-where there were tents decorated with flowers, in which the

royal party dined, while the band played and the children danced "so nicely and merrily,

waltzes, polkas, and it was the.prettiest thing I ever saw,"' declared the Queen.

"Her Majesty talked to the children, to their great astonishment, in their own language.

Tired of dancing and processions, and freed from all awe by the ease of the illustrious

visitors, the children took to romps, 'thread my needle,' and other pastimes, and finally

were well pelted by the royal circle with bon-bons, flowers and cakes," is the report of

another observer.

The day ended with a great ball at the palace.

The next day was spent more quietly in going.over old favourite haunts, among them

the cabinet or collection of curiosities, stuffed birds, fossils, autographs, &c., which had

been formed partly by the Princes when boys. Prince, Albert continued to take the

greatest interest in it, and had made the Queen a contributor to its treasures. At dinner

the Queen tasted bratürste (roasted sausages), the national dish of Coburg, and

pronounced it excellent, with its accompaniment of .native beer. A royal neiglibour,

The Prince was then such a mere cbild that the tutor used to carry.him in his arms up and down stairs. One is

reminded of the old custom of appointing noble governors for royal children of the tenderest years, and of the gracious

pathetic relations which sometimes existed between bearded knights and infant kings. Such was the case where Sir'

David Lindsay of the Mount and little King James V. were concerned, when the pupilwould entreat the master for a

song on the lute with childish peremptoriness, "P'ay, Davic Lindsay, p'ay !
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Queen Adelaide's brother, the Duke of. Saxe-Meiningen, joined the party at dinner, and the

company witnessed the performance of Schiller's Bride of Messina at the théâtre.

On Sunday the 'August, weather was so-hot that the Queen and the Prince breakfasted

for the second time out of doors. In the course of the morning they drove over with Duke

Ernest and the Duchess to St. Moritz Kirche-equivalent to the' cathedrafof the town.. The

clergy received the party at the door of the church, and the Ober-Superintendent Genzler

made a brief oration "expressive of his joy at receiving the great Christian ueen who was

descended from their -Saxon dukes, who were the first Reformers, and at the doors of the

church where the Reformation was first prëached." The Queen describes fhe service as

like the Scotch Presbyterian forn, only, with more ceremony and more singinig The last

impressed her deeply. The pastor preached a fine sermon. The afternoon's drive -led

through scenery which, especially in its pine woods, r.esembled the Scotch fHighlands, and

ended in the T1'iergarten, where the Duke reairëd his wild boars.

"I cannot think," the Queen wrote longingly, "of going away fron here. I count the

hours, for I have a.feeling here which I cannot describe-a feeling as if my childhood also

had been spent here."- No wonder; Coburg was home to lier, like her native air or her

mother tongue ; she must have learnt·"to know it at her mother's knee. Her husband's

experience was added to the earlier recollection of every salient point, every faus-Mährchen;

and never were husband and wife. more in sympathy than the two who now snatched a

short season -f delight from a sojourn in the cradle of their race.

Another brilliant sunshiny day-which the brother Princes spent together reviving old

associations in the town, while the Queen sketched at Rosenau-closed' with the last visit

to the theatre, when the people again sang " God save the Queen," adding to it some pretty

farewell verses.

The last day which the Queen passed in Coburg was, by a happy circumstance, the

Prince's birthday-the first he had spent at Rosenau since lie was. a lad of fifteen, and, in

spite of all changes, the; day dawned full of quiet gladness. "To celebrate this dear day

in my beloved husband's country and birthplace is more than I ever hoped for," wrote her

Majesty, "and I am so thankful for it; I wished hiim joy so warmly when the singers sang

as they did the other morning. The numberless gifts had been arranged by no other

hands than those of the Queen and the Prince's brother and sister-in-law on a table

"dressed with flowers." Peasaiits came in gala' dress,*with flowers, music, and dancing to
Il

* The Queen admirî
becoming, which'she saw
labourers and workers at1
of the fashions of the uppe

b]!

ed greàtly many of the peasant costumes, often as serviceable and durable as they were

in Germany. She expressed the regret so often uttered by English travellers that English

handicrafts, iii place of retaining a dress of their own, have long ago adopted a tawdiy version

r. classes. "Unfortunately the practice is fast becoming universal.
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offer their good wishes. In the afternoon all was .quiet again, a It'the Queen and the

Prince toôk their last walk together, for Many a day, at iRosenau, down into the hayfields

where the friendly people exchanged greetings 'with them, drank the crystal clear water

from the stream, and looked at the fortifications which two princely boys had dug and

built, as partly lessons, partly play.

The next day at half-past eight the travellers left "with heavy hearts," measuring the

fateful years which were likely to elapse bef6re Coburg was seen again. The pain of

parting was lessened by the presence of the. Duke and Duchess of Coburg, who accom-

panied their guests to the Duke's other domain of Gotha. The way led through Queen

Adelaide's country of Meiningen, and at every halting-place clergymen with addresses more

or less discursive,- and ".white and green young ladies," literally bombarded the travellers

with. speeches, flowers, and poems. At last the Duke of Coburg's territory Was again

entered after it was dark; and the party reached the lovely tastellated country-seat of

Reinhardtsbrunn, amidst forest and mountain scenery, with its lake in front of the house,
set down in the centre of a mining population that came up in quaint costumes, with

flaming torches, to walk in procession past the windows. The Queen was charmed with
Reinhardtsbrunn, and would fain» have lingered there but .time pressed, and she was

expected uin he course of the next afternoon at Gotha; on a visit to tlie Prince's aged

grandmother who had helped to bring him up, and was so fondly attached to her former

charge.

The old lady at seventy-four years. of age anticipated the visit. She travelled the

distance of eight miles before breakfast, in order to take her grandchildren by surprise. "I

iEiastened to her,' is the Queen's account, "and found' Albert and Ernest with her. She

is a charming old lady, and though-very small, remarkably nice-looking, erect and active,

but unfortunately very deaf. . . . She was so happy to see' us, and kissed me over and

over again. Albert, who is the dearest being to her in the world, she was enraptured-to see

again, and kissed so kindly. It did one's heart good to see her joy."

In the afternoon the travellers proceeded to Gotha, which was in a state of~festival and

crowded with people. The-Queen and the iPrince resided at the old iDuchess's house of

Friedrichsthal, where the greatest preparations, including the hanging of all her pictures

in their rooms, had been made fQzthem. The first visit they paid in Gotha was a solemn
one, to the chapel which formed the temporary resting-place of the body of the late Duke,
tili it could bremoved to its vault i Coburg. Then the iooms In which the father had

died were visited. These were almost equally melancholy, left as they had .been,
unchanged, with the wreaths that had decorated the room for his last birthday still there;
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"and there is that sad clock which stopped just before he died." Who that has seen in

Germany these faded wreaths, -with their crushed, soiled streamers. of white riband, can

forget the desolate aspect which they. lend to any room in which they are prëserved!

There was a cabinet. or museum here, où, J spect; and the curious old spectacle of

the popinjay tó be witnessed, in company With the Grand Duke of Weimar and his son.

This kind of shooting was harmless enough, for the object aimed at was a wooden bird on

a pole. The riflemen, led by the rifle-king (schützen-konig), the public officials, and

deputations of peasants mariched past the platform where thé Queen stood, like a'pageant

of the Middle Ages. Al the princes, inclûding Iing Leopold, fired, but, none brought

down the bird; that feat was left for some huinbler hero.

On the Queen's return from the popinjay she ha& the happiness to meet Baroness-

Lehzen, her old governess, who had come from Bückeburg to see her Majesty. During

the next few days the old friends were often together, and the Queen speaks Éith pleasure

of the Baroness's "unchanged devotion,"only lshe was quieter than formerly. It must

have.appeared like another dream to both, that "the little Princess" of Kensington,

travelling with her husband, should greet her old governess, and tell her, under the

shadow. of the great Thüringerwald, of the four children left behind in England.

The next day the forest itself was entered, when "the bright blue sky, the heavenly
air, the exquisite tints," gave a crowning charm to its beauties. The road lay through

green' glades which occasionally commanded views so- remote as those of the Hartz

Mountains, to Jägersruh, a hunting-lodge on a height "among. stately firs that look like

cedars." IlHere the late Duke had excrted all his skill and taste to make a hunter's

paradise, which awoke again the regretful thouglit, "How it.would have pleased him~to

have shown ail this himself to those he loved so dearly!

But Jägersruh was not the goal of the excursion; it was a "deer-dri ve ".or battue,

which in Germany at least can be classed as "a'relic of mediæval barbarism." A considerable

space in the forest was cleared and enclosed with canvas. In the centre of this enclosure.

was a pavilion open at the sides, made of branches of fir-trees, and decorated with berries,

heather, and forest flowers in short, a sylvan bower provided.for the principal company;-

outside a tâble fur'ished wvith powder and shot supplied a station for less privileged

persons, including the chasseurs or huntsmen of the Duke in green and gold uniforms.

Easy-chairs were placed in the pavilion for the Queen,.the Queen of the Belgians, and

the Duchess- Alexandrina, while Prince Albert, King Leopold, the Prince-of Leiningen,

and Duke Ferdinand of Saxe-Coburg, the Prince'.s uncle, stood bh the ladies. Stagsto the

number of upwards-of thirty, and other game, were driven into the enclosure, and between

QUEEN ViCTORIA.
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the performances of a band which played at intervals, the gentlemen loaded their rifles,
and fired at the helpless prey in the presence of the ladies.

Her Maje ty records in her Journal, "As for the sport itself, none of the gentlemen

like this butchery." She tui-ns quickly from the piteous slaughter to the beautiful,

peaceful scenery.

A quiet Sunday was spent at.Gotha. Monday was the Liederfest, or festival of song,
to which, on this occasion, not only the townspeople and villagers from all the neighbouring

-towns and villages. came with their banners and bands, but every small royalty from far

and near flocked to meet the Queen of England. These innumerable cousis repaired with

the Queen to the park opposite the Schloss, and shared in the festival. The orchestra,

composed of many hundreds of singers, was opposite the pavilion erected for te distin-

guished visitôrs. Among. the fine songs, rendered as only Germans could render them,

songs composed by Prince Albert and his brbther, and songs written for the day, were sung.

Afterwards there was a State dinner and a ball.

The lastday had come with its inevitable sadness. "I can't-won't think of it,

wrote the Queen, referring to her approaching departure. She drove and walked, and,
with her brother-in-law and his Duchess, was ferried over to the "Island of Graves," the

burial-place of. the old Dukes of Gotha when the duchy was distinct from that of Coburg.

An ancient gardener pointed out to the visitors that only one more flower-covered grave

was wanted to make the number complete. When the Duchess of Gotha should be laid to

rest with her late husband- and his fathers, then the House,. of Gotha, in its separate

existence, would have passed away.

One more drive through the hayfields and the noble fir-trees to the vast Thiiringer-

wald, and, "with many a loncging, lingering look at the pine-clad mountains," the Queen

and thé Prince turned back to attend a ball given in their honour by the townspeople ii

the theatre.

On the following day the homeward journey was begun. After partings, rendered

still more sorrowful by the fact that the age of the cherished grandmother of the deligrhtful

"l deari"family party rendered it not very probable that she for onewould all her

children round her again, the Duke and -Duchess of Coburg went one stage with the

travellers, and then there was another reluctant if less painful parting.

The Queen and the Prince stopped at the quaint little town of Eisenach, which Helen

of Orleans was yet to make her home. They were received by the Grand iDuke and

Hereditary Duchess of Saxe-Weimar, with whom the strangers drove through the autumn

woods to the famous old fortress of the Wartburg, which, in its time, dealt a deadly, blow
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to Roman Catholicism by sheltering, in the hour of need the Prot tant champion, Luther.

Like the good Protestants lier Majesty and thé Prince were they went to see the

great reformer's rôom, and looked at the ink-splash on the wallLthe mark of his conflict

with the devil-the stove at which he warmed himself, .the rude! table at which he wrote

and ate, and above all, the glorious view over the myriads of tree-tops with. .which he
must have refreshed his steadfast soul. But if Luther is the hero of the Wartburg, there

is also a heroine-the central figure of that -"Saint's Tragedy" which Charles Kingsley

was to give to th e world in the course of the next two or three years--St. Elizabeth of

Thuringia, the tenderest, bravest, most tortured 'soul that ever received the doubtful gain

of canonization. There is the well by which she is said to have ministered to her sick poor,
half-way up the ascent to the Wartburg, an d down in the little town nestling below, may
be seen the remains of an hospital bearing her name.

From Fulda, where the royal party slept, they journeyed to Goethe's town of Frank-

fort, where Ludwig L,, who turned Munich into a great picture and sculpture-gallery, and

built the costly Valhalla to commemorate the illustrious German dead, dined with her

Majesty.

At Bibefich the Rhine was again hailed, and a steamer, waiting for the travellers,

carried them to Bingen, where their own little vessel, The Fairy, met and br-ought them

on to Deutz, on th farther side frong Cologne. The Queen says naïvely that the Rhine
had lost its charm for them all-the excitement of novelty was gone, and the Thüringer-

wald had spoilt them. Stolzenfels, Ehrenbreitstein, and the Sieben-Gebirge had their
words of praise, but. sight-seeing had become for the present a weariness, and after Bonn,

with its memories, had been left behind, it was a rest to. the royal travellers-as to most

jother travellers at times-to turn away their jaded eyes, relinquish the duty of alert

observation, forget what was passing around them, and lose themselves in a book, as if

they were in England. Perhaps the home letters had awakened a little home-sickness

in the couple whol l'ad been absent for a month. At least, we are given to understand

that it was of home ancchildren the Queen and the Prince were chiefly thinking when

they reached Antwerp, to which.the King and Queen of the Belgians hadpreceded them

and re-embarked in the royal yacht Victoria and A lber, though it was not at once to sail

for English waters., In. gratiouscompliance with an urgent entreaty of louis Philippe's,

the yacht was to call, as it were in passing, at Tréport.

On the morning of the 8th of September the Queen's yacht again lay at. anchor off the

French seaport. The King's barge, with the King, his son, and son-in-law, Prince

Joinville, and Prince Augustus of Saxe-Coburg, and M. Guizot, once more camé along-
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side. After the friendliest greetings, the Queen and Prince Albert landed with their host,
though not without difficulty. The tide. wQuld f -admit of the ordinary manner of
landing, and Louis Philippe in the dilemma fell back on a bathing-machine, which dragged

the party successfully if somewhat unceremoniously over the sands.

The Queen of the French was there as before, accompanied among others by her brother,

the Prince of Salerno and his iPrincess, sister to the Emperor of Austria. The crowd

cheered as loudly as ever; there seemed no cloud on the horizon that bright, hot day; even

the plague of too much publicity and -formality had been got rid of at Château d'Eu. The

Queen was delighted to renew her intercourse with the large, bright family circle-two of

them her relations and fast friends. " It put me so much in mind of two years ago," she

declared, "that it was really as if we had never been away;" and the King had to show her

his Galerie Victoria, a room fitted up in her honour, hung with the pictures illustrating

her former visit and the King's return visit to Windsor.

Although she had impressed on him that she wished as much as possible to dispense

with state and show on this occasion7the indefatigable old man had been at the trouble

and expense 'of erecting a theatre, and bringing down from Paris the whole.of the Opéra

Comique to play before her, and thus increase the 'gaiety of the single evening of her

stay.

Only another day was granted to Château d'Eu. By the next sunset the King was

conducting his guests on board the royal yacht and seizing the last opportunity, when

Prince Albert was taking Prince Joinville over the Fairy, glibly to assure the Queen

and- Lord Aberdeen that he, Louis Philippe, would never consent to Montpensier's

marriage to the Infanta of Spain till her sister the Queen. was married and had children.

At parting the King embraced her Majesty again and. again. The yacht lay still,

and there was the most beautiful moonlight reflected on the water. The Queen and

the Prince walked up and down the deck, while not they alone, but the astute statesman

Aberdeen, congratulated themselves on how well this little visit had prospered, in addition

to the complete success of the German tour. With the sea like a lake, and sky and sea of

the deepest blue, in the early morning the yacht weighed anchor for England. Under

the hot haze of an autumn noonday sun the royal travellers disembarked on the familiar.

beach at Osborne. The dearest of welcomes greeted them as they "drove up straight to

the house, for there, looking like -roses, so well aniso fat, stood the four children."

The Queen referred afterwards tô that visit to Germany as to one of the happiest times

in her life. She- said when.she thoughit of it, it made her inclined to cry, so pure and

tender had been the pleasure.

- - M.
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CHAPTER IV.

RAILWAY SPECULATION-FAILURE OF THE POTATO CRoP-SIR ROBERT PEEL'S RESoIUT1ONS

BIRTH OF PRINCESS IELENA-VISIT OF IBRAHIM PASHA.

NE thousand eight hundred and forty-five had begun with what appeared a fresh

impetus to national prosperity-a new start full of life and vigour, by which the

whole resources of the country should be at once stirred up and rendered ten times more

available than they had ever been before. This was known afterwards as "the Railway

Mania," which, like other manias, if they are not mere fever-fits. of speculation, but. are

founded on real and tangible gains, had its eager hopeful rise, its inflated disproportioned

exaggeration, its disastrous collapse, its graduai recovery, and:eventually its solid reason-

able success. In 1845 themoyement was hurrying on to the second stage of its history.

The great man of 1845. was Hudson the railway speculator, "the Railway King."

Fabulous wealth was attribted to him; immense power for the hour was his. A seat in

Parliament, entrance into aristocratie circles, were trifles in comparison. We can remember

îhearing of a great London dinner at which the lions were the gifted.. Prince, the husband

of-the Queen, and the distorted shadow of George Stephenson, the bourgeois creator of a

network of railway lines, a Bourse of railway shares ; the winner, as it was then supposed,

of a huge fortune. It was said that Prince .Albert himself had felt some curiosity to see.this nman and hear him spak, and that their ençounter on this occasion was prearranged
and-not accidental.,

The autumn e'- v184àM'èealed another side to the country's history. The rainy

weather in the sunime*r~brought to sudden hideous maturity the lurking potato disease.

Any one who recalls theatime and the aspect of the fields must retain a vivid recol-

lection of the sudden blight that fell upon acres on acres of what had formerly been

luxuriant vegetation, under the sunshine which came late only to complete the work of

destruction; the withering and blackening -of the leaves of the plant, the sikening

fotid odour of the decaying bulbs, which tainted the heavy air foi miles; the dismay tbat



FAILURE OF TE POTATO CROP.

filled the minds of the people, who, in the days of dear corn, had. learnt more and more to

depend upon the cultivation of potatoes, to whom their failure meant ruin and starvation.

This was especially the case in Ireland and the'lighilands of Scotland, where the year

closed in gloom and apprehension; famine stalked abroad, and doles of Indian corn

administered by Government in addition to the alms of the charitable, alone kept body

and soul together in fever-stricken multitudes.

About this time also; like another feature of the.-spirit of adventure which sent Franklin

to the North Pole, and operated to a certain extent in the flush. of t railway enterprise,
England was talking half chivalrously, half commercially, and alas !- more than half

sceptically, of Brook and Borneo, and the new attempt to establish civilization and herald

Christianity under iEncish influence in the far seas. All these conflicting elements of'.

new. history were felt iin the palace as in other dwellings, and made. part of Queen

_Victoria's life in those days.
A great statesman closed his eyes on this changing world. Earl Grey, who had been

in the front in advocating. change in his time, died.

A brave soldier fell in the last of his battles. Sir Robert Sale, who had been the guest

of his Queen a year before, having returned to India and rejoined the army of the Sutlej

on fresh disturbances breaking out in the Punjab, was killed at the battle of Moodkee.

Soinething of the wit and humour of the country was quenched or undergoing a

transformation and passing into other hands. Two famous English humorists, Sydney

Smith and Tom Hood the elder, went over to the great majority.

By the close of 1845 it had become clear that a change in thë *Corn Laws was

impending. In the circumstances Sir Robert *Peel who, though he had been for some

time approaching the conclusion, was not prepared to take immediate steps-who was,

indeed, le representative of the Conservative party-resigned office. Lord John Russell,

the great Whig leader, was called upon by, the Queen to summon a new Ministry; but

in consequence of difficulties with those who were to have been his colleagues, Lord John

was compelled to announce himself unable to form a Cabinet, and Sir Robert Peel, at

the Quee's request, resumed office, conscious that he had to face one of the hardest

tasks ever offered to a statesman. He had to encounter "the coolness of former friends,

the grudging support of unwilling adherents, the rancour' of disappointed political

antagonists."

In FebruarV, 1846, the royal family spent a-week at Osborne, glad to escape from the

sfrife of tongues and the violent political contention which they could do nothing to quell.

The Prince was happy, ''out all day," directing the building which was going on, and
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laying out the grounds of his new house.; and the Queen was happy in her husband and

childrens' lhappiness. During this short absence -Sir Robert .Peel's resolutions were

carried, and his Corn Bill, which was virtually the repeal of the Corn Laws, passed. He

had only toawait the consequences.

In the middle of the political excitement a single human tragedy, which Sir Robert

Peel did something to prevent, reached its climax. Benjamin Haydon, the painter, the

ardent advocate, both by principle and practice, of high art, took his life, driven to despair

by his failure in worldly success-especially by the'ill-success-of his cartoons at the

exhibition in Westminster Hall.

On the 25th of May a third princess was born, and on the 20th of June Sir Robert

Peels old allies, the Tories, who. had but bided their time for revenge, while bis new

Whig associates looked coldly on him, conspired to defeat him in a Government measure

to check assassination in Ireland, so that he had no choice save to resign. - He had,

sacrificed hiinsëlf as well as his party for what he conceived to be the good of the nation.

His reign of power was at an end; but for the moment, at least, he was thankful.

To Lord John Russell, who was more.successful than ,on an earlier occasion, the task

of forming a new Ministry was intrusted. The parting from her late. ministers, on the

6th of July, was a trial to the Queen, as the same experience 7à£ been previouslj.

"CYestérday," her Majesty wrote to King Leopold, "was a 'Very hard day for me. I had

to part from Sir Robert Peel and Lord Aberdeen, who are irreparable losses to us and to

the country. They were both so much overcome that it quite upset me. We have in

them two devoted friends. We felt so safe with them. Never during the five years that

they were with me did they ever recommend a person or a thing that was not·for my or

the country's best, and never for the party's advantage only. . . I cannot tell you how

sad I am to lose Aberdeen; you cannot think what a delightful companion he was. The

breaking up of all this intercourse during our journeys is deplorable."

In the separation the. Queen turned naturally to a nearer. and dearer friend, whom only
death could remove from her. "Albert's use. to me, and I may say to the country, by
his firmness and sagacity in these moments of trial, is beyond all belief." And beyond

ail gainsaying must have been the deep satisfaction with which the uncle, who was like a

father, heard the repeated assurance of how successful had been his work--what a blessing

had rested upon it.

Iere is a noté of exultation on* the political changes from the opposite side of the

House. lord Campbell wrote: "The transfer of the ministerial offices took place at

Buckingham Palace on the 6th of July. I ought to have been satisfied,· for I received

* I
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BIRTH OF PRINCESS HELENA. 3

two seals, one for the Duchy of Lancaster and one for the County Palatine of

Lancaster. My ignorance of the double honour which awaited me caused an awkward

accident, for, when. the Queen put two velvet bags into my hand, I grasped one only, and

the other with its heavy weight fel down on the floor, and might have bruised the' royal

toes, but Prince Albert good-naturedly picked it up and restored it to me."

In July the Court again paid a short visit to Osborne, that the Queen's health might be

recruited before the baptism of the little Princess. Her Majesty,.earnestly desired that the

Queen of the Belgians might be present, as the baby was to be^the godchild of -the young

widow of Queen Louise's much-loved brother, the late Duc d'Orléans. Jnfortunately the

wish could not be fulfilled. The child was christened at tuckingham Palace. She

received the names of "Helena Augusta Victoria." Her sponsors ýwere the Duchesse

d'Orléans, represented by the Duchess of Kent; the Duchess of Cambridge; and the

Hereditary Grand Duke of Mecklenburg-Strelitz. The illustration represents the

charming little Princess at rather a more advanced age.

At the end of July Prince Albert was away from home for a few days. He visited

Liverpool, which he had greatly wished to see, in order to lay the foundation-stone of a

Sailors' Home and open the Albert Dock. In the middle of the bustle and enthusiasm of hisE

reception he wrote to the. Queen: "I write hoping these lines, which go by the evening

post, may reach you by breakfast time to-morrow. As I write you will be making your

evening toilette, and not be ready in time for dinner.* I must set about the same task and

not, let me hope, with the same result. I cannot get it into my head that there are two

hundred and fifty miles between us. . . . I must conclude and enclose, by way of close,

two touching objects-a flower and a programme of the procession."

The same day the Queen wrote to Baron Stockmar: "I feel very lonely without my

dear master; and though I know other people are often separated for a few days, I feel

habit could not make me get accustomed to it. This I am sure you cannot blame.

Without him everything loses its interest. . It will always be a terrible pang for me

to separate from him even for two days." Then she added with a ring of foreboding,

And I pray God never to let me survive him." She concluded with the true woman's

proud assertion, "I glory in his being seen and heard."

* The Queen dressed quickly, but sometimes she relied too much on lier powers in this respect, and failed in her

wonted punctuality.



CHAIPTER V.

AUTUMN YAWHTING EXCURSIONS-THE SPANISH MARRIAGEý-WINTER VISITS.

the beginning of August the Queen and the Prince, accompanied by the King and

Queen of the 3elgians, went again to Osborne. This autumn the Queen, the Prince

and their two eider children, made pleasant yachting excursions, of about a week's duration

each, to old admired scenes and new places. In one of these Baron* Stockmar was with

them since e had coe to Enlanf a years visit. He expressed himself as much

gratified by the Prince's interest and judgment in politics, and his opinion of the Queen was

more favourable than ever. "The Queen improves greatly," he noted down as the fruits

of his keen observation, "and she makes daily advances in discernment and experience.

The candour, the tone of truthtthe fairness, the considerateness with which sie judges men

and things, are truly delightful; and the ingenuous self-knowledge with which she speaks of

herself is simply charming." The yachting excursions included Babbicombe, with the red

rocks and wooded hills, which gave the Queen an idea of Italy, where she had never been,
"or rather of a ballet or play where nymplis are. to appear;" and Torbay, where William of

Orange landed. It was perhaps in reference to that event that her Majesty made her little

dáugrhter "read in lier English history." It seems to have been the Queen's habit, in these

yachting excursions, to take upon herself a part, at least, of the Princess lRoyals education.

" Beautiful Dartmouth" recalled-it miglit be• all the more, because of the rain that fell

there-the Rhine with its ruined castles and its Lurlei. Plymouth Harbour and the shore

where the pines grew down to the seai led again to Mfount Edgcumbe, always lovely.

But first the Queen and the Prince steamed up the St. Germans and the Tamar

rivers, passing Trematon Castle, which belonged to the little Duke of Cornwall, and

penetrated by many windings of the stream into lake-like regions surrounded by woods

and abounding in mines, which made.the Prince think of some parts of the Danube. The

visitors landed at Cothele, and drove up. to a fine old house uchanged sin e.Henry VIL's

-. . .l



A UTUMN YACHTING EXCURSIONS. 33

time. Why they returned in the Fairy to the yacht proper, they found it in the centre'

of a s8hoal o(ats, as it had been the last time it sailed in these waters.

Prince Albert made an excursion to Dartmoor, and could have believed he was in

Scotland, whÌl her Majesty contented herself with another visit to Mount Edgcumbe, the

master of which, a great invalid, yet contrived. to meet her near the landing place at which

his wife and sons, with other members of the family, had received the royal visitor. Tht

drowsy heat and the golden haze were in- keeping with the romantically luxuriant glories

of the drive, which the Queen took with her children and her hostess. The little people

went in to luncheon while the Queen sketched.

After Prince Albert's return in the afternoon, the visit was repeated. "The flnest and

tallest chestnut-trees in existence," and the; particularly tall and, traight birch-trees, were
inspected, and Sir Joshua Reynolds's portraits ,examined. Well niglht they flourish at Mount

'Edgcumbe, sin*ci Plymouth was Sir Joshua's native 4own, and some of- the Edgcumbe

familyý were among his first patrons, when English art stood- greatly in need of such

patronage.

The inext excursion was an impromptu run in lovely weather to Guernsey, whicy had

not been visited by an English sovereigntince the days of King John. The rocky bays,

the neighbouring islands, the half-foreign town of St. Pierre, with "very high, bright-

coloured houses," illuminated at niglit, pleased -her Majesty greatly. On the visitors landing

they were met by ladies idressed. in white singing "God save the Queen," and strewingthe

path with flowers. General Napier, a white-haired soldier, received the Queen and

presented lier~with the keyý of the fort. The narrow streets througi which she drove

were " decorated witi rflo"èrs and flags, and lined with the Guernsey militia." -The

country beyond, of which she had a glimpse, was crowned with fine vegetation.

Whether or not it was to prevent Jersey, with St. Hlelier's, from feeling jealous, ten days

later the Queen and the Prince, the Prince of Wales, and -the Princess Royal, the usual

suite, Lord Spëncer, and Lord Palmerston, set out on a couipanion trip to the sister island..

The weather was dolder and the sea not se calm. Indeed, the rolling of the vessel in

Alderney Race,was more than the voyagers had bargained for. After it became smoother

the little Prince of Wales put on a sailor's dress made by a tailor on board, and j;reat was

the jubilation fhe Jack Tars of every degree.
The wholç:p turesque coast of Jersey was circumnavigated in order to reach St. lelier's,r

which was gined when the red rocks were gilded with the setting sun. A little later the

yacht was hauled up underthe glow of bonfires and an illumination. On a splendid September

dáy, which 1(4t tïle very colouring a resemblance to Naples, tb e een- passed between.

. ... .. .. ; 1
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34 QEEN VICTORIA.

the twin towers of Noirmont Point and St. Aubin, and approached Elizabeth Castile, with

the town of St. lelier's behind it. The Queen landed amidst the firing.of guns, the playing

of military bands, and the roar of cheers, the ladies 'f the place, as before, strewing her

path with flowers, and marshalling her to a canopy, under which her Majesty received the

address of the States and the 'militia. The demonstrations were on a largerand more

finished scale than in Guernsey, greater time having been given for preparation.

The French 'ongue around lier arrested the Queen's attention. So did a seat in one of

the streets filled with French women from Graville, "curiously dressed, with white

handkerchiefs on their heads.". The Queen drove through the green island, admiring its-

orchards without end though the season of russet and rosy apples was past for Jersey.
The old tower of La Hogue Bie was seen and the castle of Mont Orgueil was still more

closely inspected, the Queen walking -up to it and visitingone of its batteries, with a view

across the bay to the ùeighb'ouring coast of France. Mont Orgueil is said to have been
occupied by Rbrt fNomny, the'unfortnt ono ilimteConqueror. Her

Majesty heard.thatit had not yet been taken, but found this was an error though it was

true the island of Guernsey had never been conquered.

The close of the pleasant day was a little spoilt by the heat and glare, which sent the

Qúeen ill to her cabin. The next day saw the party bound for Falmouth, where they
arrived under a beautiful moon, with the sea smootlias glass-not an unacceptable change

b: .from the rolling swell of the first part of the little voyage.

Something unexpected and unwelcome had happened before the close of the excursion,

. while the French coast which the Queen had hailed with so much pleasure was still full

in sight. Whether the news which arrived with the other dispatches had anything to do

vith the fit of indisposition that rendered the heat and glare unbearable, it certainly marred

the enjoyment of the last part of her tr . Before quitting Jersey the Queen was made

acquainted with the fact that Louis Phili pe's voluntary protestations with regard to the
marriage of his son, the Duc de Montpe sier, had been so many idle words. He had

stoleni a mardi both upon England and E rope generally. The marriage of the Duc de

Montpensier with the Infanta Luisa of S ain was announced simultaneously with the

marriage of her sister, the Queen of Spain, t her cousin the Duc de Cadiz.

Everybody knows at this date how f tile were Louis Philippe's schemes for the

aggrandisement of his family, and how he le rnt by bitter experience, as Louis XIV. had

..done before him, that a coveted Spanish allia ce,. in the very fact * orits attainment, meant

disaster and humiliation for France.

Louis Philippe had the grace, as we sometimes say, to shrink from writing to
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The last yachting excursion of the season was to Cornwall. The usual party

accompanied the Queen and the Prince, the elder children, and the ladies and gentlemen

in waiting, her Majesty managing, as before, to hear her little daughter repeat her lessons.

Lizard Poin and Land's End were reached. At Penzance Prince Albert landed to

inspect the copper and serpentine-stone workls, while the Queen sketched from the deck

of the Fairy. As the Cornish boats clustered round the yacht, and the Princè of Wales

ooked down with surprise on the half-outlandish boatmen, a loyal shout arose, 'Three

cheers for~i e-Buke-of Cornwall."

The romantii regionof t:-Michael's Mount, dear to the lovers of Arthurian legends,

was visitel, the Queen climbingý the c nircitous path up the hili to enter the càstle, the

Prince mounting to the tower where 1" Bt Michael's .chair," the rocky seat for betrothed

• The reference is to the young Queen of Spainand her mother the Queen-dowager Christina.

t The confining of the Queen of Spain% lection of a liusband to a Bourbon prince, a descendant of Philip V.

- - -.

THE SPA NISH MAR1RIAGES.

announce the double marriage against ýwhich he had so often solemnly pledged himself to

the Queen. fHe delegated the difficult task to Queen Amélie, who discharged it with as

much tact as might have beenexpected from so devoted a wife and kind a·woman.

The Queen of England's reply to this begging of the question is full of spirit and

dignity:-
"OsBoRNE, September IOth, 1846.

"MADAE,- I have just, received your Majesty's letter of the 8th, and I hasten to

thank you for it. You will, perhaps remember what passed at Eu between the King and

myself. You are aware of the importance whichl I have always attached to the

maintenance of our cordial understanding, and the zeal with which I have laboured

towards this end. You have no doubt been informed that we refused to arrange the

marriage between the Qgleen of Spain and our cousin Leopold (which the two QTieens

had eagerly desired) solely with the object of not departing from a course whicbh would be

more agreeable to the King, although we could not regard the course as the best.† You

will therefore easily understafid that the sudden announcement of ·this double marriage

-could not fail to cause us surprise and very keen regret.

"I crave your pardon, Madame, for.speaking to you ofpolitics at a time like this, but

I am glad that I can say for myself that I have always been sincere with you. Begging

you to present my respectful regards to the King, I am, Madame, your Majesty's most

devoted friend, "VICTO.RIA."
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couples, still tests their courage and endurance. Each man and woman races up the

difficult path,. and the winner, of the race who 'first sits down in the chair claims the right

to rule the future.home.

The illustration from a painting by Stanfield represents the imposing pile of the

"old religious house" crowning the noble rock,· the royal yacht lying off the shore

commanding St. Michael's Mount, the numerous spectators on shore-and in boats haunting
the royal footsteps-in short, thi hole scene in the freshness and stir which broke in

upon its sombre'romance.

On Sunday service was' held under the awning with its curtains of fiags, Lord

Spencer-a captain in the navy-reading prayers "extremey .well." On Monday there

was an excuision to the serpentine rocks, where caves and creeks, cormorants and gulls,

le¡n.atlheir attractions to the spot. At "Penryn the corporation came on board, "very

anxious t<'see the Duke of Cornwall." The Queen makes a picture in writing of the

quaint'interview. "I'stepped out of the pavilion on dck with Bertie. Lord Palmerston

told them that that was theEDuke of Cornwall, and the old mayor of Penryn said he hoped

'he would grow up a blesfing to his parents and his country.'

The party were rowed up the beautiful rivers Truro .and Tregony, between banks

covered with stunted oaks. or woods -of a more v'?ried kind do0'ûto the water's edge, past

charming pools, creeks, and ferries, with long strings of boats on the water and. carts on

the shore, and a great gathering of people cheering the visitors, especially when the little

Duke of Cornwall was held up for them to see. The Queen took delight in the rustie

demonstration, so much in keeping with the place, and the simple loyalty of the.people.

Her Majesty went to Fowey,, and had the opportunity of driving through some of

the narrowest, steepest streets in England, till she reicihdi the hilly ground of Cornwall,

"coverëd with fields, and intersected with- hedges," and at last arrived at her little son's

possession, the ivy-covered ruin of the old castle'of Resformel, an appanage of the

Duchy of Cornwall, in which the last Earl of Cornwall had resided five hundred years

before.

The Queen also visited the .Restormel. iron-mines. She wras one of the comparatively

few ladies who have ventured into the nether darkness of a pit. She saw her underground

,sbjects as well as those above ground, and to the former no less than to the lattershe

bore the kindly testimony that she found them "intelligent good people." XWe can vouch

for this that these hewers and drawers of ore, in their darkblue woollen suits, the arms

bare, and caps with the candles or Iamps stuck in the front, lighting up the pallid grimy

faces, would be fully-conscious of the honour done them, and would yield to no ruddy,

QUEE'N VICTORIA.
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WINTER VISITS. 37

fustian-clad ploughman or picturesque shepherd, with his maud and croo in loyalty

to their Queen.

The Queen and the Prince got intoa truck and were drawn by the miners, th minera'

agent for Cornwall bringing up the, rear, into the narrow workings, wher e could pass
thersa couldom tpass u

between the truck and the rock, and "there was just room to hold up one's head, atid not

always that." As it is with other strangers in. Pluto's domains, her Majesty "feit ther was

something unearthly about this lit-up cavern-like place," where many a man spent the

greater part of his life. But she was not deterred from getting out of the truck with e

Prince, and scrambling along to see the veins of ore, from which Prince Albert was ab0
*rto knock off some specimens. Daylight was dazzling to the couple when they returned to

its cheerful presence.

The last visit paid in Cornwall was by very narrow stony lanes to " Place," a curipus

iouse restored from old plans and dlfngs to a fac-simile of a Cornwall house of the pàsf

as it had been defended by one of the ancesttes'es of the present family, the Treffrsie
against an attack made upon her, by the French during lier husband's absence. The

hall was lined with Cornwall marble and porphyry.

On the 15th of September the new part of Osborne House was occupied for the first

time by its owners. Lady Lyttelton chronicled the pleasant event and some ceremonies

which accompanied it. "After dinner we were to drink the Queen and Prince's health as
a 'house-warming.' And after it the Prince said very naturally and simply, but seriously,

'We have a hymn' (lie called it a psalm) 'in Germany for such occasions. It begins'

and then he repeated two elines in German, which I could not quote right, meaning a.

prayer to 'bless our going out and coming in.' It was long and quaint, being Luther's.

We all perceived that he was feeling it. And truly entering a new house, a new palace, is

a solemn thing to do, to those whose probable span of life in it is long, and spite of rank,

and health, and youth, down-hill now."

Sir* Theodore Martin, who quotes Lady Lyttelton's letters in the" Life of the Prince

Consort," gives such a hymn, which is a paraphrase of the 121st Psalm, as it appears

in the Coburg Ce8àng-Buch, and supplies a translation of the verse in.question.

T Unsern ausgang segne Gott,
Unsern. eingang gleicher-massen;

Segne unser täglich brod,
- Segne unser thun und lassen.

Segne uns mit sergem sterben,
Und mach uns zu Himimel's Erben.

* By Tre, Con and Pen,
You may know the Cornish men.
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God bless our going out, nor less
Our coming in, and make them sure;

God bless our daily bread, and bless
Whate'er we do, whate'er endure';

In death unto his peace awake us,
And heirs of his salvation make us.

"I forgot," writes Lady Lyttelton again, "much the best part of our breaking in, which

was that Lucy Kerr (one of the maids of honour) insisted on throwing an old shoe into
the house after the Queen, as she entered for the first night, being a Scotch superstition.
It looked too strange and amusing. She wanted some melted lead aid sundry other

charms, but they were not forthcoming. I told her I would callher Luckie, and not

During the autumn the Princess of Prussia, who was on a visit to lier aunt, Queen

Adelaide, went to Windsor Castie, where Madame Bunsen met lier. 1 arrived here at

six,' writes Madame Bunsen, "and at eight went to dinner in the great hall, hung round

with Waterloo pictures, the band playing exquisitely, so placed as to be invisible, so that

what witli the large proportions of the hall and the well-subdued liglhts, and the splendours

of plate and decorations, the scene was such as fairy tales'present; and Lady Canning,

Miss Stanley, and Miss .Dawson were beautiful enough to represent an ideal queen's

ideal attendants.

"The Queen looked well and rayonnante, with the expression of countenance that she

has when pleased with what surrounds her, and which you know I like to "see. The

old Duke of Cambridge failed not to ask after yeu.

"This morning at nine we were all assembled -at prayers in the private chapel, then

went to brealkfast, headed by Lady Canning, after which Miss Stanley took the Countess

Haach and me to see the collection of gold plate. Three works of Benvenuto Cellini, and

a trophy from the Armada, an immense flagon or wine-fountain, like a gigantie old-

fashioned smelling-bottle, and a modern Indian work-a box given to the Queen by an

Indian potentate-were what. interested me the most. Then I looked at many interesting

pictures in the long corridor.

"I am lodged in what is called the Devil's Tôwer, and have a view of the Rdund Tower,

of which I made a sketch as soon as I was out of bed this morning.

In October the. Queen and'the Prince spent several days on a private visit to the

Queen-dowagér at lier.cQuntry house of Cashiobury. From Cashiobury the royal couple
went on, in bad weather, to Hatfield House, which had once been a palace, but had long

been' the seat of the, Cecils, Marquises of Salisbury. Here more than anywhere else

.11
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Queen Victoria was on the track. of her great predecessor, Queen Elizabeth, while the

virgin queen was still. the maiden princess, considerably oppressed by her stern sister

Queen Mary. Queen Victoria inspected ail the relies of the interesting. old place, "the

vineyard," the banqueting-room fallen down into p stable, and the oak still linked with

the ndme of Queen Bess.

At Hatfield there was a laudable innovation on the usual round of festivities. From

four to five .lundred labourers were regaled. on the lawn with a roasted ox and hogsheads

of ale.

On the 1st of December, the Queen and Prince, who had been staying at Osborne, paid

the Duke of Norfolk a visit at Arundel. No only was the Duke the premier duke and

Earl-Marshal of England, but he held it this tiine the high office in the Household of

Master of. the Horse. The old keep and tower at Arundel were brilliantly illuminated in

honour of the Queen's presence, and bonfires lit up the surrounding country. The Duke

of Wellington was here also, walking about with the Queen, while the younger men shot

with Prince Albert. On the second day ôf her stay her Majesty received guesYs in the

state drawing-room. The third day included the usual commemorative planting of trees

in the Little Park. In the evening there. was dancing, in which the Queen joined.

There were great changes, ominous of stil further transitions, in the theatrical and

literary world. Liston, the famous comedian who had delighted a former generation,

was ·dead, and amateur actors, led by authors in the persons of Charles Dickens, Douglas

Jerrold, &c. &c., lhad come to the front, and were winning much applause, as well as

solid benefits for individuals and institutions connected with literature requiring public

patronage. A man and a woman unlike in everything save their cordial admiration for

each other, bore- down all opposition in the reading world: William Makepeace Thackeray,

in 1846, in spite of the. discouragement of publishers, started his "Vanity Fair," and

Charlotte Brontë, from the primitive seclusion of an old-fashioned Yorkshire parsonage,
took England by storm with her impassioned, unconventional "Jane Eyre." The fame

of these two-books, while the authors were still in a great measure unknown, rang

through the country.

Art in England was still following the lines laid down for the last .twenty or thirty

years, unless in the case of Turner, who had entered some time before on the third period

of his work, the period marked by defiance and recklessness as well as by noble pôwer.
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CHAPTER VI.

INSTALLATION OF PRINCE ALBERT AS CHANCELLOR OF CAMBRIDGE.

NE thousand eight hundred and forty-seven began with th climax of the terrible

famine in Ireland, and the Highlands, produced by the potato disease, which,
commencing in 1845, had. reappeared even more disastrously in 1846. In the Queen's

speech in opening Parliament, she alluded to the famine in the land with a perceptibly

sad fal of her voice.

In spite of bad trade and bad times everywhere, two millions wére advanced by the

Government for the relief of the perishing people, fed on doles of Indian meal; y'et the

mortality in the suffering districts continued tremendous.

In February, 1847, Lord Campbell describes an amusing scene in the Queen's closèt.

"I had an audience, that her Majesty might prick a sheriff for the county of Lancaster,

which she did in proper style, with the bodkin I put into her hand. I then took her

pleasure about some Duchy livings and withdrew, forgetting to make her sign the parch-

ment roll. I obtained a second audience, and explained the mistake. While she was

signing, Prince. Albert said to me, 'Pray, my lord, when did this ceremony of pricking

begin.?' CMPBELL. 'In ancient times, sir, when sovereigns did not know how to write

their names.' QUEEN, as she returned me the roll with lher signature, '.But we now show

we have been to school.'1" In the course of the next month his lordship gives a lively
account of dining along with his wife and daughter at Buckingham Palace. "On our

arrivai, a little before eight, we were shown into the picture gallery, where the company

assembled. Bowles, who acted as master of the ceremonies, arranged what gentlemen

should take what lady. HIe said, 'Dinner is ordered to be on the table- at ten minutes past

eight, but I bet you the Queen will not be here till twenty or twenty-five minutes after.

She always thinks she can dress in ten minutes, but she takes about double the time.'

True enough, it was nearly twenty-five minutes past eight before she appeared; she shook

hands with the ladies, bowed to the gentlemen, and proceeded to the. salle à manger. I

had to take in Lady Emily de Burgh, and was third on her Majesty's right, Prince
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Edward of Saxe-Weimar and my-partner being between us. The greatest delicacy we had

was some very nice oat-cake. There was a 'Highland piper standing behind her Majesty's

chair, but he did not play as at State dinners. We had likewise some Edinburgh ale.

The Queen and the ladies withdrawing, Prince Albert came over to her side of the table,
and we remained behind about a quarter of an hour, but we rose within the hour from the

time of our sitting down to dinner. . . . On returning to the gallery we had tea and

coffee. The Queen came up and talked to me. She does the honours of the palace with

infinite grace and sweetness, and considering what she is both in public and domestie life,
I do not think ,she is sufficiently loved and respected. Prince Albert took me to task for

my impatience to get into the new House of Lords, but I think I pacified him,

complimenting his taste. A dance followed. The Queen chiefly delighted in a romping sort

of country-dance, called the Tempête. She witlidrew a little before twelve.

The beginning of the season in London was marked by two events in the theatrical and

operatie world. Fanny iKemble (Mrs. Pierce Butler) reappeared on the stage, and was

warmly welcomed back. J.enny Lind sang for the first time in London at the Italian Opera

House in the part of "Alice" in Roberto il Diavolo, and enchanted the audience with lier

unrivallec'voice'and fine acting.

In the month of May, in the middle of the Irish distress, the great agitator &f old,

Daniel O'Connell, died in his seventy-second. year, on his way to Rome. The news of his

death was received in Ireland as only one drop more in the full cup of national misery. In

the same month of May another and a very different orator, Dr. Chalmers, the great

impassioned Scotch divine, philosopher, and philanthropist, one of the leaders in the

disruption from the Church of Scotland, died in Edinburgh, in his sixty-eighth year.

Prince Albert had been elcted Chancellor of Cambridge University-a well-deserved

compliment, which afforded much gratification both to thle Queen and the Prince. They

went down to Cambridge in July for -the ceremony of the installation, which was celebrated

with ail scholarly state and splendour.

"The Hal of Trinity was the scen?è of the ceremony for which the visit was paid. Her

Majesty occupied a chair of state on a dais. The Chancellor, the Prbnce in his official robes,

supported by the Duke of Wellington, Chancellor of Oxford, the Bishop of Oxford, the

Vice-Chancellor of Cambridge, and thle feads of the Houses entered, and the Chancellor

read an address to her Majesty congratulatory on her arrival. fier Majesty made a

gracious reply and the Prince retired with' the usual profound obeisances, a proceeding

which caused lier Majesty some amusement,"' so says the Annual Register. This part of

the day's proceedings scems to. have made a lively impression on those who witnessed it.
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Bishop Wilberforce gives his testimony. "The Cambridge scene was very interesting.

There was such a burst of loyalty, and it told so on the Queen and Prince. E--: would

not then havé thought that he looked cold. It was quite clear that theys.both felt it as

something new that he had earned, and not she given, a true English honour; and.so he

looked so pleased and she so triumphant. There was also some such pretty interludes

when he presented the address, and she beamed upon him and once half smiled, and then

covered the smile with a gentle dignity, and then she said in her clear musical voice, -

'The choice which the. University has made of its Chancellor has my most entire

approbation.'." The Queen records in her Diary, " I cannot say. how it agitated and

embarrassed me to have to receive this. address and hear it read by my beloved Albert,

who walked in at the head of the University, and who looked dear and beautiful in his

robes, which were carried by Colonel Phipps and Colonel Seymour. Albert went

through it all admirably,. almost absurd, however, -as it was for us. .He gave me the

address and I read the answer, and a few kissed hands, and then Albert retired with the;

UJniversity."

After luncheon a Convocation was held in the Senate-.fIouse, at which th6&Queen was

present as a visitor. The Prince, as Chancellor, received her at the door, ax. le her to

the seat prepared for her. "1He sat covered in his Chancellor's chair. Tlhere was a

perfect roar of applause," which we are told was only tamed down within the.:.bounds of

sanity by the dulness of the Latin oration, delivered by the public orator. Besides the

princes already mentioned, and several noblenen and gentlemen Sir George Grey, Sir

Harry Smith (of Indian fame), Sir Roderick Murchison, and Professor Müller, received

university honours.

Her Majesty .and the new Chancellor dined with the Vije-Chancellor at Catherine

Hlall-probably selected for the honour because it was a small college, .and could only

decommodate a select party. After dinner her Majesty attended a concert in the Senate

House-an entertainment got up in rder to afford the Cambridge public another

opportunity of seeing their Queen. Later the Prince went to the Observatory, and her

Majesty walked in the cool of the evening in the little garden of Trinity Lodge, with her

two ladies.

The following day the royal party again went to the Senate House, » the Prince

receiving the Queen, and conducting her gs before to her seat. With the accompaniment

of a tremendous crowd, great heat,. and thunders of applause, the prize poems were read,

and the medals distributed by the Prince. Then came the time for the ".Installation Ode,"

written at the Prince's request by Wordsworth, the poet laureate, set to music, and
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sung in Trinity Hall in the presence of the Queen and Prince Albert with great éffect.

Poetry, of all created things, can least be made to order; yet the ode had many fine

passages and telling lines, besides the recommendation. laimed for it by Baroness

3unsen: "The Installation Ode I thgught'qifè affecting, because the selection of.

striking points:was founded on fact, and all exaggeration and humbug were avoided."

The poem touched first on what was so prominent a feature in the history of Europe

in the poet's youth-the evil of unrighteous and the good of righteous war, identifying

the last with the successes pf England when Napoleon was overthrown.

Such is Albion's fane and glory;
Let rescued Europe tell the story.

Then the measure changes to a plaintive strain.

But 10! wbat sudden cloud bas darkened all
The land as'with a funeral pall ?
The rose of England suffers blight,
The flower lias drooped, the isle's delight
Flower and bud together fall,
A nation's hopes lie crushed in Claremont's desolate hall.

Hope and cheer return to the song.

Time a chequered mantle weais,
Earth awakes fromN wintry steep ;
Again the tree a blossom bears.
Cease, Britannia, cease to weep;
Hark to the peals on this bright May morn,
They tell that your future Queen is born.

[17

me

A little later is the fie passage-

Time in his- mantle's sunniest fold,
Uplifted on his arms the child,
And while the fearless infant sniled
Her happy destiny foretold.
Infancy, by wisdom nild,
Trained to health and artless beauty;
Youth by pleasure unbeguiled
From the lore oflofty duty;
Wonan.hood, in pure renown
Seated on her lineal throne,
Leaves of myrtle in her crown
Fresh with lustre all their own;
Love, the treasure worth possessing
More than ail the world beside,
This sball be lier choicest blessing,
Oft to royal hearts denied.

After a brief period of rest, which meant a little quiet "reading, writing, working,

and drawing "-a far better sedative for excited nerves than entire idleness-the Queen
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and the Prince attended a flower-show in the grounds of Downing College, walking

round the gardens and entering into all the six tents, "a very formidable undertaking,

for the heat was beyond endurance and the crowd fearful." In the evening there was

a great dinner in Trinity Hall. " Splendid did that great hall look," is Baroness Bunsen's

admiring exclamation; "three hundred and thirty people at various tables . . . the

Queen and her immediate suite at a table at the raised, td of the hall, all the -rest at

tables lengthways. At the Queen's table the names weÉ6"put on the places, and anxious
was the moment before one could fmd one's place." Then the Queen gave a reception in

Henry VIII.'s drawing-room, when the masters, professors and doctors, with their wives,

were presented. When the reception was over, at ten o'clock, in the soft. dim dusk, a

little party again stole out, to see with greater leisure and privacy those noble trees and

hoary buildings. Her Majesty tells us the pedestrians were in curious costumes:

"Albert in hiä dress-coat with a mackintosh &oover it, I in my evening dress. and diadem,

and with a veil over my head, and the twq princes in their uniforms, and the ladies in

their dresses and shaWls and veils. We walked through the small garden, and could not

at first find our way, after which we discovered the right road, and walked along the

beautiful avenues of lime-trees in the grounds of St. John's College, along the water and

over the bridges. -All- was so pretty and picturesque, in particular the one covered

bridge of St. John's College, which is like the Bridge of Sighs at Venice. We stopped

to listen to the distant hum of the town; ana nothing seemed wanting but some singing,
which everywhere but here in this country .we should have heard. A lattice

and we could fancy a lady appearing and listening to a serenade."

Shade of quaint old Fuller! thou who hast described with such gusto Queen Eliza-

beth's five days' stay at Cambridge, what wouldst thou not have given, hadst thou lived

in the reign of Victoria,. to have been in her train this night? Shades more formidable of

good Queen Bess herself, Bluff King Hal, Margaret Countess of Richmond, and that

other unhappy Margaret of Anjou, what would you have said of ,this simple ramble ? In

truth it was a scene from the world of romance, even without the music and the lady at

the lattice. An ideal Queen and an ideal Prince, a thin disguise over the tokens of their

magnificence, stealing dut with their companions, like so many ghosts,. to enjoy common

sights and experiencesý and the little thrill of adventure in the undetâcted deed.

On the last morning there was a public breakfast in the grounds of Trinity College,
attendeà1 by thousands of the county gentry of Cambridge and Lincolnshire. "At one

the Queen set out through the cloisters and hall and library of Trinity College, to pass

through the gàrden and avenues, which had been connected for the occasion by a
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temporary bridge over the river, with those of- St. John's." Mada'm'e Bunsen and her

companions followed her Majesty, and had thetest-9portunity of*seeing everything, and

in particular "the joyois crowd that grouped among the noble trees." The Queen ate

her déjeúner in one of the tents, and on her return to Trinity Lodge, she and Prince

Albert left dambridge at three o'clock for London. Baroness Bunsén winds up her

graphie lescriptions with the s.ttement, 'fcould still tell much of Cambridge-of the

côarm of its 'trim gardens,' of low t'he Queen looked and was pleased, and how well

she was dressed, and how p-erfect in grace and movement."
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CHAPTER VII.

THE QUEEN'S VISIT TO. THE WESTERN ISLANDS 0F SCOTLAND AND STAY AT ARDVERIKIE.

N the lth of.August her Majesty and Prince Albert, with the Prince of Wales, the

Princess Royal, and the Prince of Leiningen, attended by a numerous suite, left

Osborne in the' royal yacht for Scotland. They followed a new route and succeeded, in

spite of the fogs in the Channel, in reaching the Scilly Isies. The. voyage, -to begin with,

was not a pleasant one. There had been a rough swell on the sea as well as fogs off

ihore. The children, and especially the Queen, on this occasion suffered from sea-sickness.

However, lier Majesty landed on the tiny island 'of St. Mary's.

As the royal party approached Wales the sea became calmer and the sailing enjoyable.

The yacht and its companions lay in the great harbour of Milford Haven, under the

reddish-brown cliffs. Prince Albert and the Prince of Leiningen went to Pembroke,

while the Queen sat on the deck and sketched.

On a beautiful Sunday the Queen sailedthrough the Menai Straits in the Fairy, when

the sight of' "Snowdon rising splendidly in thé middle. of the fields and woods was

glori ûs." The "grand old Castle of Caernarvon" attracted attention; so did Plas

Newydd, where lier Majesty had spent six weeks, when she had visited Wales as Princess

Victoria, in one of her girlish excursions with the Duchess of Kent. The Isle of Man, with

the town of Douglas, surmounted by bold. hils and cliffs, a castle and a lighthouse, looked

abundantly picturesque, but the landing there was reserved for the return of the voyagers,

though it was on this occasion that a tripping Manxman described Prince Albert, in a

local newspaper, as leading the Prince Regent by the hand; a slip which drew from the

Prince the gay rejoinder that "usually one has a regent for an infant, but in Man it seems

to be precisely the reverse."

The Mull of Galloway was the first Scotch land that was sighted, and just before

entering Loch Ryan the huge rock, Ailsa Craig, with its moving clouds of sea-fowl, rose

to view.
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Arran and Goatfell, Bute and the Bay of Rothesay, were alike hailed with delight.

But the islands were left behind for the n\oment, till more was seen of the Clyde, and

Greenock, of "sugar-refing and boat-building fame, was reached. It was her Majesty's

first visit t<Wthe west coast of Scotland, and Glasgow poured "down the water" lher

magistrates, lher rich merchatits, her stalwart craftsmen, her sWarms from the Gorbels

and the Saut Market, the Candle-rigs and the Guse-dibs. Multitudes lined the quays.

No less than forty steamers over-illed with passengers struggled zealously in the wake

of royalty. "Amidst boats and ships' of every description moving in al directionI," the

little Fairy eut its way through, bound for Dumbarton.

On the Queen's return to Greenock she sailed past Roseneath, and followed the

windings of Loch Long, getting a good view of the Cobbler, the rugged mountain which

bears a fantastic resemblance to a man mending a shoe. At the top of the loch, Ben

Lomond came in sight. 'Th$re was no sun, and twice a little mist; but ltill it was

beautiful," wrote the Queen.

On "a bright fresh morning" in August, when the hills were just "slightly tipped

with clouds," the Queen sailed through the Kyles of Bute, that loveliest channel between

overtopping mountains, and entered Loch Fyne, another fine arm of the sea, of he-ring

celebrity.

A Highland welcome awaited the Queen at the little landing-place of Inverary, made

gay and fragrant with heather. Old friends, whom she was honouring, by*her presence,
waited to receive her, the Duke and Duchess of Argyle-the latter the eldest daughter of

the Duchess of Sutherland, who was also present with her son, Lord Stafford, her unmaried

daughter, Lady Caroline Leveson-Gower, and her son-in-law and second daughter, Lord

and Lady Blantyre. An innocent warder stood in front of the old feudal keep. In the

course of the Queen's visit to Germany she had made the acquaintance,withou. dreaming

of what lay cÔncealed in the skirts of time, of one of her future soùs-in-law.iii-a fine

little boy of eight years. Now her Majesty was to be introduced, without a suspicion of

what would bethe result of the introduction, to the coming husband of another daughter

still unborn. Here is the Queen's decription of the son and heir of the house of Argyle,

wlio was yet to win a princess for his bride. "Outside, stood the Marquis of Lorne,

just two. ears old-a dear, white, fat, fair little fellow, with reddish hair but very delicate

features, like both his mother and father.; he is such a merry, independent little child.

He had a black velvet dress and jacket, with a' sporran,' scarf, and' Highlattd bonnet."

Her Majesty lunched at the castle,1" the Highland gentlemen standing with halberts
in the room," and returned to the Fairy, sailing down Loch Fyne when the afternooi
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was at its mellowest, and the long shadbws were falling across the hillsides. At five

Lochgilphead was reached, when Sir John Orde lent his carriage to convey the visitors

to the Crinan Canal. The next lå's sail, in beautiful weather still, was through the

clusters of the nearest of the western islands, up the Sound of Jura, amidst a flotilla of

small boats crowned with flags. Here were fresh islaüds a4 mountain peaks, until the

strangers were within hail of Staffa.

It is not always that an approach to this northern,ýinvel -of nature is easy or even

practicable; but fortune favours the brave Her, Majesty has described the landing.

"At three we anchored close before Staffa, and immediately got into the barge, with

Charles, the children, and the rest of our people, and rowed towards the cave. As we

rounded the point the wonderful basaltic formation came into sighLt. The appearance it

presents is most extraordinary,. and when we turned the corner to go into the renowned

Fingal's Cave the effect .was splendid, like a great entrance into a vaulted hall; it looked

almost awful as we entered, and the bargeheaved up and down on the swell ofthe sea.

It is very high, but not longer than two hundred and twenty-seven feet, and narrower

than I .expected, being only forty feet wide. The sea is immensely deep in the cave.

The rocks under- water. were all-colours-pink, blue, and green, which had a most

beautiful and varied effect. It was the first time the British standard, with a queen of

Great Britain and her ,husband and children, had ever entered Fingal's Cave, and the

men gave tliree cheers, which sounded very impressive there.".

On the following day the Atlantic rains had found the party, thougl for the present

the affliction was temporary. It poured for three hours, during whicI lher Majesty.

drew and painted in her cabin. The weather cleared in the aftern'oon; sitting on the deck

was again possible, and Loch Linnhe, Loch Eil, and the entrance to Loch Leven were

not lost.

At Fort William the Queen was to quit the yacht and repair to the summer quarters

of Ardverikie. Before doing so she recorded her regret that "this delighitful voyage

and tour among the western lochs and isles is at an end; they are so beautiful and so

full of poetry and romance, traditions and historical associations."

Rain again, more formidable than before, on Saturday; the 21st of August. It was

amidst a hopeless drenching drizzle, which* blots out the chief features of a landscape, that

the Queen went ashore, ,to find "a great gathering of Highlanders in théir different

tartans" met to do her honour. Frasers, Forbeses, Mackenzies, Grants, réplaced

Campbells, Macdonalds, Macdougals, and Macleans. By a wild and lonely carriage&

road, the latter part resembling Glen Tilt, her Majesty reached her destination.
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Ardverikie, which claimed to have been a hunting-seat-of Fergus, king of the Scots,
was a shooting lodge belonging to Lord George Bentinck, rented from him by the

Marquis of Abercorn, and lent by the marquis- to the Queen. It has since been burnt

down. It was rustie, as a shooting lodge should be, very much ôf a large cottage in

point of architecture, the bare. wall of the principal room's characteristically decorated

with rough sketches by Landseer, among them a drawing of "The Stag at Bay," and the

whole house bristling with stags' horns of great size and perfection.z'- In front of the house

lay Loch Laggan, eight miles in length

The Queen remained at Ardverikie for four weeks, and doubtless would have enjoyed

the wilds thoroughly, had it not been for the lowest deep of persistently bad weather,

when "it not only rained and blew, but snowed by way of variety. 1.

Lord Campbell heard and wrote down these particulars of the royal stay at Ard-

verikie. "'The Queen was-greatly delighted with the Highlands in spite of the bad weather,

and was accustomed to sally for a walk in the midst of a heavy rain, putting a great hood

ever her bonnet, and showing nothing of her features but her eyes. The Prince's in-à

variable return to luncheon about two o'clock, in spite of grouse-shooting and deer-

stalking, is explained by is voluntary desire to please the Queen, and by the intense

hunger which always assails him at this hour, when he likes, in German fashion, to make

bis dinner.

In a continuance of the most dismally unpropitious weather, the Queen and lier

children left Ardverikie on the 17th of September, the Piince having preceded her for a

,night that he might visit Inverness and the Caledonian Canal. The storm continued,

almost without intermission, during the whole of the voyage home.
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CHAPTER VIII.

THE FRENCH FUGITIVEs-Tlf PEOPLE's CHARTER.

ONG before the. autumn of 1847, the mischievous consequences of the- railway mania,

complicated by the failure of the potato crop, showed itself in great. bankruptcies in

the large towns all over thé country..

The new year came with trouble on its wings. The impending storm burst all over

Europe, first in France. Louis Philippe's dynasty was overthrown.

VIn pairs or singly, sometimes wandering aside in a little distra-tiori,.so as to be lost

sight of for days, the num erous brothers and sisters, with the parent pair, reached Dreux

and Eu, and thence, with the exception of the Duchesse d'trléans and her sons, straggled

to England.

One caun gdess the feelings of the Queen and. Prince Albert when they heard that

their late hosts, doubly allied to them by kindred ties, wpre lugitives, seeking refuge from

the hospitality of a foreign nation. And the frst confused tidings of the French revolu-
tion which reached t Queen and"Prince Albert were rendered more trying, by the almost
simultaneous announcement of the death of the old Dowager-D.uchess of Gotha, to whom

all her grandchildren were so much attached.

The ex-King and Queen arrived at Newhaven, Louis Philippe bearing the name of

Mr. Smith. ,QueenVictoria had already written to Kipg Leopold on the 1st of March:

"About the King and Queen (Louis Philippe and Queen Amélie) westill know nothing....

We do everything wecan for the poor family, who are, indeed, sorely to be pitied. But

you will naturally understand that wè cannot make common cause with them, and cannot

take a hostile position to the new state of things in France. We leave them alone ; but

if a Government which has the appžobation of the country be formed, we shall feelrit

necessary to recognise it in order të pin them down to maintain peace and the existing
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treaties,, which is of the greatest importauce. It will not be. pleasant to do this, but the
public good and the peace of Europe go before one's personal feelings."

As soon as it could be arranged under the circumstances, the Queen had an interview
with the exiles. What a meeting after thelast parting, and all that had come to pass in

einterval! This interview took place on the 6th of-March, when Louis Philippe came
p ivately to Windsor.

The same intelligent chronicler, Lady Lyttelton, who gave such a graphic account of
the Citizen-King's first visit to Windsor, had. also to photograph the second. Once more
she uses with reason the word "historical." " To-day is historical, Louis Philippe having
come from Claremont to pay a. private (very private) visit to the Queen. She is really
enviable now, to have in her power and in her path of duty, such a boundless piece of
charity and beneficent hospitality. The reception by the people of England of all the
fugitives has been beautifully kind."

That day the Queen wrote sadly to Baron Stockmar: "I an quite well; indeed,
particularly so, ,though God knows- we have had since the 25th enough for a whole
life-anxiety, sorrow, excitement; in short, I feel as if we had jumped over thirty years'
experience at once. The whole face of Europe is changed, and I feel. as if 1 lived in a
dream." She added, with the tenderness of a generous nature, referring to the very

different circumstances in which her regard for the Orleans house had been established, and
to the. alienation which had arisen between her and·some of its members: "You know my

love for the family; you know bow I longed to get on. terms with them again. . . and you

said, 'Timé will alone, but will certainly, bring it about.' Little did I dream that this
would be the way weshould meet again and sec each o>her, àl in the most friendly way.

That the Duchesse de Montpensier, about whom we have been quarrelling for the last year
and a half, should be here as afugitive and dressed in the clothes I sent her, and should
come to thank ne for my kincuness, is a reverse of fortune which no novelist would devise
and upon which one could moralisé for ever."

Itwas a comfort to the Queen and Prince Albert that Belgium, which had at first

appeared in the greatest danger, ended by standing almostaalone on the side of its King

and Government.

The tide of revolution, vhich swept over the greater states, did not spare the small.
The Duke of Coburg-Gotha's subjects, who had seemed so happily situated and so

contented at the time of the Queen's visit, were in a ferment like the rest of their country-
m _en. Bellona's hot breath was in danger of withering the flowers of that Arcadia. The

Princes of Leiningen and Hohenlohe, the Queen's brother and brother-in-Iaw, were
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52 QUEEN VICTORIA.

practically dispossessed of seigneurial rights. and lands, and ruined. The Princess of

Hohenlohe wrote to her sister: "We are undone, and must begin a new existence Of

privations, which I don't care for, but for poor Ernest" (her husband) "I feel it more

than I can say."

In the meantime, on the 18th of March a fourth English Princess was born. There

was more than usual congratulation on the safety and well-being of mother and child,
because of the great shocks which had tried the Queen previously, and the anxiety

which filled all thoughtful minds for the result of the crisis in England. Her Majesty's

courage rose to the occasion. She wrote to King Leopold in little more than a fortnight:

"I heard all that passed, and my only thoughts and talk were political. But I never was

calmer or quieter, or less nervous. Great events make one calm; it is only trifles that

irritate my nerves."

England had its own troubles and was in high excitement about an increased grant

of money for the support of the army and navy, and the continuance of the income-tax.

The Chartists threatened to make a great demonstration on Kennington Common.

The first threat in London, for the 13th of March, a few days before the birth of the

little Princess, ended in utter failure. The happy termination was assisted by the state of

the weather, great falls of rain anticipating the work of large bodies of police prepared to

scatter the crowd. But as another demonstration, with the avowed intention of walking

in procession to present to the House of Commons a monster petition, miles long, for the

granting of the People's Charter, was announced to TákT prâëê-Yr the-10thd prl--g
uncertainty and agitation filled the public mind. It was judged advisable that the-Queen

should go to the Isle of Wight for a short stay at Osborne, though it was still not more

than 4three weeks since her confinement.

The second demonstration collapsed like the first. Only>a fraction-not more than

twenty-three thousand of the vast multitude expected to'appear-assembled at the

meeting-place, andtheapepTe dispersed quietly. But it is only necessary to mention the

-recatîins employed to show how gi'eat had been the alarm. The Duke of Wellington

devised and conducted the steps which were~taken beforehand. On the bridges were

massed kodies of foot and horse police, and special constables, of whom nearly two

hundred thousand-one of them Prince Louis Napoleon, the future Emperor of the

French-are said to have been sworn in. In the immediate neighbourhood of each bridge

strong forces of military, while kept out of sight, were ready "for instant movement."

Tworegiments of the line were at Millbank Penitentiary, twelve hundred infantry at De

ford Dockyard, and thirty pieces of heavy field ordnance at the Tower prepared fortrans-
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THE PEOPLE'S CHARTER. 53

port by hired steamers to any spot where help might be required. Bodies of troops

were posted in unexpected quarters, as in the area of the untenanted Rose Inn yard,

but within call. The public offices. at Somerset House and in the Citywere 'liberally

supplied with arms. Places like the-Bank of Englaud were "packed" with troops and

artillery, and furnished with sand-bag parapets for their walls, and wooden barricades with

loopholes for firing through, for their windows.

"Thank God," her Majesty wrote to the King of the Belgians, " the-Chartist meeting

and procession have turned out a complete failure. The loyalty of the people at large

has been very striking, and their indignation at their peace being interferedjwith by such

wanton and worthless men immense.

1éver was cheerfulness more wanted to lighten a burden of work and care. In this

year of trouble "no less than twenty-eight thousand dispatches were received or sent* out

from the Foreigu Office." Al these dispatches came to the Queen and Prince Albert,

as well as to Lord Palmerston, the Minister for Foreign Affairs.

Across the Channel the inflammatory speeches and writings of. Messrs. Mitchel,

Meagher, and Smith O'Brien became so treasonable in tone that, after the passing of a

Bill- in Parliament for the better repression of se'ditign, the three Irish leaders were

arrested and brought to trial, the jury refusing to commit in the case of Meagher and

Smith O'Brien, but in that of Mitchel, who was tried separately, flnding him guilty, and

sentencing him to transportation for fourteen years.

On the 2nd of May the Court returned to Buckingham Palace, and the baptism of the

infant princess, took place on the 13th, in the private chapel of 'Buckingham Palace,

when the Archâishop of Canterbury officiated. The sponsors were Dukë Augustus of

Mecklenburg-Schwerin, represented by Prince Albert,.and the Duchess of Saxe-Meiningen

and the Grand-Duchess of Mecldenburg-Strelitz, represented by the Queen-dowager

and the Duchess of Cambridge. -The names given to the child were, "Louise Caroline

Alberta," the first and last for the child's grandmother on the father's side and for the

royal father himself.. A chorale was performed, which the Prince .had adapted from an

earlier composition written to the hymn-

In life's gay morn, ere sprightly youth
By vice and folly is enslaved,

Oh ! may thy Maker's glorious name
Be on thy infant mind engraved;

So shall no shades of sorrow cloud
The sunshine of thy early days,

Btut happiness, in endless round,
Shall still encompass all thy ways.
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54 QUEEN VICTORIA.

Bishop Wilberforce describes the scene. "The royal christening was a very beautiful

sight, in its highest sense of that word beauty? The Queen, with the five rayal children

around her, the Prince of Wales and Princess Royal hand-in-hand, all kneeling down

quietly and meekly at every prayer, and the little Princess Helena alone, just standing,

and looking round with the blue eyes of gazing innocence.

When the statues of the royal children were executed by Mrs. Thornycroft, Princess

Helena was modelled as Peaceî The engraving is a representation of the graceful piece

of sculpture, j which -a slender young girl, wearing a long loose robe and having

sandalled feet, holds the usual emblematic branch and cluster-one in each hand.

As one Princess was born, another of a former generation, whose birth had been hailed

*with equal rejoicing, passed away, -On the 27th of May, immediately after the Birthday

Drawing-room. Princess Sophia, the youngest surviving daughter and twelfti child of

George III. and Queen Charlotte, died in her arm-chair in the drawing-room of ier house

at Kensington, aged seventy-one. At her own i'equest she was buried at Kensal Green,

where the Duke of Susseot was interred.
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CHAPTER IX.

THE QUEEN S FIRST- STAY AT BALMOIRal.

fROM Prance, in June, came the grievous news of the three .days' fighting in the streets

of Paris, because no Government provision could secure work and bread for the arfisans.

The insurrection was only put down by martial law under the Dictator, General .Cavaignac.

In Sardinia the King, Charles Albert, fighting gallantly against the>Austrian rule,

was defeated once' and again, and driven back.

In England, though the most--swaggering of the Chartists stil blùstered a little,

attention could be given to more peaceful concerns. In J.3uly Prince Albert went to

York, though he cold " ill be sparedI" .from the Queen's side in those days of startling

events and foreign turmoil, to be present at a meeting /of the Royal Agrieultural Society,

of which he had been goverinor for half-a-dozen years. 'The acclamations with which the

Prine was received, were only the echo 'of the tempest of cheers which greeted and

encouraged her Majesty every time slie appeared in public thisyfear.

In August strong measures had again to be tken in Ireland.. These included Çhe

gathering together of a great military force in tbe disturbed districts, and the assemblage

of a fleet of war-steamers on the coast.' As in the previous instance, little or no resistance

was offered. Ii thicourse of a few days the former leaders, Meagher, Smith O'Brien, and

Mitchel, were arrested. They wer'e brouglit to trial in Dublin, convicted of high treason,

and sentenced to death-$a sentence commuted into transportation for life.

The Queen had the pleasure of finding lier brother, the PrinQe of Leiningen, appointed

head of the de artment of foreign ffairs in the short-lived Frankfort assembly of the

German states. It showed at leastlhe respect in which he was held by his countrymen.

On tle 5thof September the Queen went in person t o güeParliament, which

had sat for ten hnonths. The ceremony took place in the new House of Lords. There

was unusually large and brilliant company present on this occasion, partly to

ame the "lavish paint ând gilding," the stained-glass windows, with 'likenesses of
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kings and queens, and Dice's and [aclise's frescoes, partly to enjoy the emphatically-
delivered sentence in the royal speech, in which the Queen acknowledged, "with grateful
feelings, the many marks- of loyalty and attachment whiõh she had received from all
classes of lier people."

The Queen and the Prince, with three of their children and the suite, sailed from

Woolwich -for a new destination in Scotland-:--a country-house or little castle, which they

had so far made their own, since the Prince, acting on the advice of Sir James Clark,

the Queen's physician, had acquired the lease from the Earl of Aberdeen.

The royal party'were in Aberdeen Harbour at eight o'clock in the morning of the 7th

September. On the Sth Balmoral was reached. The first impression was altogether

agreeable. Her Majesty has described the place, as it appeared to lier, in 'her Journal.

"We arrived at Balmoral at a quarter to three. It is a pretty little castle in the

old: Scottish style. There is a picturesque tower and garden in the front, with a high

wooded hill; at the back there is a wood down to the Dec, and the hills rise all around."

During the first stay of the Court at Balmoral, the Queen has chronicled the ascent

of a mountain. On Saturday, the ,16th of September, as early as half-past nine in the

morning, lier Majesty and Prince -Albert drove in a postchaise four miles to the bridge

in the wood of Ballochbuie, where ponies and guides awaited them. Macdoñald, a keeper

of Farquharson of Invercauld's and afterwards in the service of the Prince, a.tall, handsome
-muan, wliom the Queen describes as "looking like a picture in bis shootiùg-jacket and kilt,

and Grant, the head-keeper at Balmoral, on a pony, with provisions in two baskets, were,

the chief attendants.

Througlh'the wood and over moss, heather, and stones, sonietimes riding, sometimes

walking; Prince AÁlbert irresistibly atti-acted o stalk a deer, in vain; across the stony little

burn, where the faithful Highlanders piloted lier Majesty ; walking and riding again, when

Macdonald led the bridle of the beast which bore so precious a burden; the views "very

beautiful," but alas-! mist on the brow of Loch-na-gar. Prince Albert making a detour

after ptarmigan, leaving the Queen in thesafe keeping of lier devoted guides, to whom she

refers so kindly as taking the greatest care .of her. Even "poor Batterbury," the

Ehglish groom, who seems to have cut rather a ridiculous figcrure in his thin boots and

gaiters and non-enjoyment of the expedition, "was very anxious also " for the well-being

of his royal lady, whose tastes must have struck him as eccextric, to say the least.

'the mist intensified the cold when the citadel mcintain was reached, so thât.it must

have been a relief to try a spell of walking once more, especially as the first part of the way

was " soft and easy," while the party looked down on the two locian, known as Na Nian.



THE QUEEN'S FIRST STAY AT BALMORAL.

Who that has any knowledge of the mountains eannot recall the effect of these solitary

tarns, like well-eyes in the wilderness, gleaming in the sunshine, dark in the gloom?

The Prince, goodl mountaineer as.he -was, grew glad to remount his pony and let the docile,
sure-footed creatùre pick its steps through the gathering fog, which was making the ascent

an adventure not free from danger.

Everything not within a hundred yards was hidden. ,The last and steepest. part of the

mountain (three thousand seven hundred and seventy-seven. feet from Ithe sea-level) was

accomplished on. foot, and at two o'clock, after four hours' riding and walking, a seat in a.

little nook where luncheon could be taken was found; for, unfortunately, there was no

more to be done save to seek rest and refreshment. There was literally nothing to be seen,

in place of the glorious panorama which a mountain-top in favourable circumstances

%presents.

This was that "dark Loch-na-gar" whose "steep frowning glories" Lord Byron

rendered famous, for which he dismissed with scorn, "gay landscapes and gardens of

roses."

No doubt the snowflakes, in corries on tic mountain-side, do look deliciously cool on a
hot summer day. But such a drizzling rain as this was the other side of the picture,

which.her Majesty, with a shiver, called "cold, wet, and thèerless.", Jn additioû to the

rain the wind began to blow a hurricanee, hich, after all,in the case of a was about

the kindest thing the wind could do, whether or not the spirits of heroes were in the

gale.

At twenty minutes after two the party set out. on thei descent of the »mountain.
The two keepers, movinig on as pioneers in the gloom, "lookU. lie- ghosts." When

walking became too exhausting, the.Queen, "well wrapped in plaids," was again mounted.

on her pony, which she. declared "went delightfully," though the mist caused the rider

"to feel cheeeless."

In the course of the next couple of hours, aftér a thousand feet of the descent had

been achieve, by one of those abrupt transitions which belong to such a landscape, the

nist below vanished as if by magic, nd it was again, summer sunshine around.

But the *orld could not be altogether shut out at Balmoral, and the echoes which came

from afar, this year, were of a sufficientlyfdisturbing character. Among the most notable,
Sir Theodore Martin nientions the Frankfort riots, in which two members of the German
States Union were assassinated, and the startling death of the Conservative leader, Lord
George Bentinck, who had suddenly exchanged the rôle ofthe turf for that of Parliament,
and come to the front during the struggle over the abolition of the Corn Laws.
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58 QUEEN VICTORIA.

A third strangely significant omen was the election of Prince Louis Napoleon, by five

different French Departments, as a deputy to the new French Chamber.

The Court left Balmoral on the 28th of September, stayed one niglit in London, and

then proceeded for ten days to Osborne. On the return of the Queen and the Prince to

Windsor, on the 9th of October, a sad accident occurred in their sight. As the yacht was

crossing on a misty and stormy day to Portsmouth, she passed near the frigate

Crampus, which had just come back from iher station in the Pacific. 'In their eagerness to

ineet their relations among the crew on board, five unfortunate women had gone out in an

open boat rowed by two watermen, though the foul-weather flag was flying. "A sudden

squall swamped -the boat" ·without attracting the attention of anyone on board the

Grampus or the yacht. But one of the watermen, who was able to cling to the overturned

boat, was seen by the men in a Custom-house boat, who -immediately aroused the indignation

of Lord Adolphus Fitzclarence and his brother-office.rs by steering, apparently without any

reason, right across the bows of the Fairy. Prince Albert, who was on deck, was the first

to discover the cause of the inexplicable conduct of the men in the Custom-housé boat.

"He called out that he saw a man in the water;" the Queen hurried out of her pavilion,

and distinguished a man on what tùrned out to be the keel of a boat. "Oh dear! there

are more!" criéd Prince Albert in horro, "which quite overcame me," the Queen wrote

afterwards. "The royal yacht was stopped and one of its boats lowered, whiah picked

up three of the women-one of them alive and clinging to a plank, the others dead." The

storm was violent, and the responsibility of keing the yacht exposed to its fury lay with

Lord idolphus. Since nothing further could be attempted for the victims of their own

rashness, he did not think it right that the yacht should stay for the return of the boat, as
h he held the delay unsafe, although both the Queen and the Prince, with finer instincts,
were. anxious this should be. done. "We could not stop," wrote her Majesty again, ful

of pity. "It was a dreadful moment, too horrid to describe. It is a consolation to think

we were of some use, and also that, even if the yacht had remained, they could not have

done more. Still, we all keep feeling we might, though I think we could not. . . . It is

a terrible thing, and haunts me continually."

The Magyar War:under Kossuth was raging in Hungary In the far-away Punjab the,

Sik hWar,in which Lieutenant Ed res had borne so gallant a part in the beginning of
the year, was still prolonged, with Mooltan always the bone of contention.

In October all aristocratie an ed the sale of the Art treasures of

Stowe, which lasted for forty days. Mrs. Gaskell de a fine contribution to literature in

lier novel of "Mary Barton, in which genius threw its strong light on Manchester life.
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The Queen had a private theatre fitted up this yea1 in the Rubens Room, Windsor

Castle. The first of the dramatis persone iii the best London theatres went down and

acted before the Court, giving revivals of Shakespeare -which it was hoped w'ould improve

the taste for the higher drama-varied by lighter pieces.

On the 24th of November the Queen heard of the death of her former Minister and

counsellor William Lamb, Viscount Melbourne. "Truly and sincerely," her Majesty

wrote in lier Journal, "do I deplore the loss of one who was a most disinterested -friend of

mine, and most sincerely attached to me. 'He was, indeed, for the first two years and a

half of my reign, almost the only friend I had, except Stockmar and Lehzen, and I used t

see him constantly, daily. I thought much and talked much of him all day."

it
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CHAPTER X.

PUBLIC AND DOMESTIC INTERESTS-FRESH ATTACK UPON THE QUEEN.

THE Queen and the Prie were now ple ged-alike by principle and habit-to hard
work. They were both early risers, but before her Majesty joined Prince Albert in

their sitting-room, where their writing-tables stood·side by side, we are told he had already,
even in winter, by the lilght of the green German lamp which le h'ad introduced into
England, preparedrnanypapers to be considered by her Majesty, and done everthing iii

his power to lighiten her labours as a sovereign.
Lord Campbell describes an audience which he had from the Queen in February. "J

was obliged to imake an excursion to Windsor on Saturday, and have an audience before
Prince Albert's lunch.. I was with the Queen in her closet, solus cum 801. But I should
first tell you my difficulty about getting from the station at Slough to the Castle. When
we go down for a "council we have a special train and. carriages .provided for us. I
consulted Morpeth, who answered, 'I can only tell you how I went last-on the top of an
omnibus; but the Quieen was a little shoeked.' I asked liow se found it out. He said

he had told her himself to amuse her, but t t I should be quite en règle by driving up
in a fly or cab. So I drove up in my one orse conveyance, and the lord-in-waiting
announced my arrival to her Majesty. I was into the royal closet, 'a very small
room with one window, and soon she entered by another door ail alone. My business was
the appointment of a sheriff for the County Palatine, which was soon despatched. We then
talked of the state of the finances of the Duchy, and I ventured to offer her my felicitations
on the return of this auspicious day-er weddingday. I hmched with the maids of

honour, and got back in time to take a part in very important deliberations in the Cabinet."
In February, 1849, the Queen opened Parliament in person. Perhaps the greatest

source of anxiety -was now the Sikh War, in which the warlike tribes were gainiug

advantages over the English troops, though.Mooltan had been reduced the previous mont.
A drawn battle was fought between Lord Goughls force and that of Chuttar Singhl at
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Chillianwallah. While the English were not defeated, their losses in men, guns and

standards were sore and humiliating to the national pride. Sir Chlarles Napier was ordered

out, and, in spite of bad health, obeyed the order. But in the meantime Lord Gough had

retrieved his losses by.winning at Goojerat a great victory over the Sikhs and Afghans,

which in the end compelled, the surrender of the enemy, with the restoration of the

captured guns and standards. On the 29th of March the kingdom of the Punjaub was

proclaimed as existing no' lon'er, and the State was annexed to British India; while the

beneficial influence of Edwardes and the Lawrences rendered the wild Sikhs more loyal

subjeets, in a future time of need, than the trained and petted Sepoy mercenaries proved

themselves.

On the afternoon of the 19th of May, after the Qteen had held one of her most

splendid Drawing-rooms, when she was driving in a carriage with three of her children

up Constitution Hil, she was again fired at by a man standing within the railings

of the Green Park. Prince Albert was on horseback, so far in advance that he did

not know what had occurred, till told of it by the Queen when he assisted her to alight.

But her Majesty did not lose her perfect self-possession. She stood up, motioned to

the coachman, who had stopped the carriage for an instant, to go on, and then divertd the

children's attention by talking to them. The man who had fired was immediately a=ested.

Indeed, he would have been violently assaulted by the mob, had he not been protected by

the police. He proved to be an Irishman, named Hamilton, from Limerick, who had come

over from Ireland five years before, and worked as a bricklayer's labourer and a navvy

both in England and France. Latterly he had been. earning a scanty livelihood by doing

chance jobs. There was this to distinguish him from the other dastardly assailants of the

Queen: he was not a half-crazed, morbidly conceited boy,. thoùgh. he also had no

conceivable motive för what he did. He appears to have taken his measures, in providing

himself with pistol and powder, from a mere impulse of stolid brutality. His pistol

contained no ball, so that he was tried under the Felon's Act, which had been provided for

such offences, and sentenced to seven years' transportation..

The education of their children was a subject of much thought and care to the Queen

and Prince Albert. Her Majesty wrote various memoranda on the question which was of

such interest to lier. Some of these are preserved in the life of the Prince Consort. She

started with the wise maxim, "that the ,children should be brought up as simply and in

as domestic a way as possible; that (not interfering with their lessons) they should bé as

much as possi.ble with their parents, and learn to place their greatest confidence in them in

all things." She dwelt upon a religious training, and held strongly the conviction that "it
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6z QUEEN VICTORIA.

is best given to a child, day by d'ay, at its mother's knee." It was a matter of tender

regret to the Queen when "the pressure of public duty" prevented her from holding this

part of her children's education entirely in her own keeping. " It is already a hard case

for me," was -the pathetic reflection of, the young mother in reference to the childhood of

the Princess Royal, "that my occupations prevent me being with her when slie says her

prayers.W"At the same time the Queen'and the Primce had strong opinions on the

religious training which ought to be gíwen to their children, and strove to have them

carried out. The Queen wrote, still of the Princess Royal, ' I am quite clear that she

should be taught to have great reverence for God and for religion, but that she should

have the feelings of devotion and love wliich our Heavenly Father encourages hís earthly

children to have for Hlim, and not one of fear and trembling ; and that the thoughts of

death and an after life should not·be represented in ani alarming and forbidding view, and

tiat.sle sho-ld be made to know as yet nodlifference of c+eeds, and not think that she can

only pray on her knes, or that those who do not kneel are less fervent and devout in
their prayers.

Surely these truly reverent, just, and liberal sentiments on the religion to be im-

parted to young children must recommend themselves to all earnest, thoughtful parents.

In the accompanyingen gravingthegirl-Princesses, Helena and Louise, who are

represented wearing ies in the breasts of tlieir frocks, look like sister-lilies-as fresh,

pure, and sweet.

In 1849 Mr. Birch, who had been head boy at Eton, taken high honours at Cambridge,
and.acted as one of the under masters at Eton, wasappointed tutor to the Prince of

Wales when the Prince was eight years of age.
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C-APTER .XI.

THE QUEEN S FIRsT TVISIT To IRELAND.

ARLIMENTwas prorogued by commission, and the- Queen and the Prince, with their

four éhildren, sailed on the 1st of ust for Ireland. Lady Lyttelton wNatýhing Y'the

departing >squadron fo the -windows of Osborne, wrote with something. like dramatic

emphasis," It i donüe, England's fate is. afloat wear left lamen.ingy. They hope to

reachÇork to-morrweening, the wind having one down and the -sky cleared, the usual

weather cofplimenit to'tfe Queen's departure.1

The voyage was quick but not very pleasant, from the great. swell in the sea. At nine

o'clock, on' the morningr of the 2nd, Land's End was passed, and at, eigyht o'clock in the

evening t1fé Cove of Cork was so near that the bonfires on the hill 'and the showers of

rockets from the ships in. the harbour, to welcoiiae the travellers, were distinctly visible.

«Unfortunatel'y the next day was gray and " muggvy "-a- quality which the Queen hadM
bee tldwa caraceitc'f h rs lmate. The salutingr from the various ships sent a

rôar througrh the thick air.. The.large harbou with its differentislands-one of tliem -on-

taining a convict prison, -another military depô^t-lookedl less -cheerful than it migýht have

done.sj The captains of the war-steamers, came on board topy terepet;sdith

Lord-Lieútenant, Lord:Bandon, and the commanders of the forces a.t Cork.« Prince Albert
ladebut heQeen wrote ad setched till .after luncheon. The delay was. lucky

for the sun broke out with splendour- in the afternoon. The Édiry, with its royal freight,

sùrrontided by rowing and sailing boats, went round the harbour, all the ships. saluting,

and then eütered.Cove, and lay alongside the gaily-decorated crowded pier. The members

for Crkihe-clergymen of all denominàations, and.the yacht club presenteýd addresses,

"after which," wrote the. Queen,"t ive the* people the satisfaction of calling, the place

'Queenstown, in honour of its-beingc the first spot on wichà I set foot upon Irish groun'd,

I stepped on shore anid thé roarof cannon, (for the artillery was placed, so ecse as quite

to shake the temporary room which we entered), and th nhsiastic shiouts of the people."

y1
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The Fairy lay. alongside the pier of Cork proper, and the Queen received more
deputations and addresses, and conferred the honour of knighthood on the Loïd Mayor.

The two judges, who were holding their courts, came on board in their robes.

Titi her Majesty landed and entered 4ËordIBandoins carriage, accompanied by Prince

Albert and her ladies, Lord Bandon and General Turner riding one on each side. The

\Mâyor went in front, and many people in carriages and on horseback joined the royal
coïtège, which took two hours in assing through the. densely-crowded streets and under the

triumphal arches. Everything went well and the reception was jubilant. To her Majesty

Cork looked more like a foreign than an English town. She was struck by lhe noisy but

good-natiired crowd, the men very ." poorly, often4aggedly, dressed," many wearing. blue

coats and knee-breeches with blue stockings.. The beauty of the women impressed her,

"such beautiful dark eyes an'd hair, and such fine teeth; almost every third woman was

pretty, and some remarkably so. They wear no bonnets, and generally long blue cloaks."

Re-embarking at Cork, the visitors sailed to Waterford, arriving, in the course of the

afternoon.

The travellers sailed again at half-past eight in the morning, having at first a rough

passage, with its usual unacceptable accompaniment of sea-sickness, but. near. Wexford

the sea became .grdully smooth, and there was a fine evening. At half-past six

Dublin Bay came in sight. The war-steamers, four*in number, waiting for her Majesty,

were at their post. Escorted by this squadron, . the yacht "steamed slowly and
maje'tically'" into Kingstown Harbour, which was full of ships, while the quays were

lined with thoirsands of spectators cheering lustily. The sun was setting as this stately

procession of boats I entered the harbour, and her Majesty describes in her Journal "the
glowing light" which lit up the surrounding country and the fine buildiigs, increasing the

beauty of the scene.

Next morning, while the royal party were at breakfast, the yacht was brought up to

the wharf lined with troops.· The Lord-Lieutenant, Lord Clarendon, and Lady Clarendon,
Prince George of .Ca.mbrid ge, Lords Lansdowne and Clanricarde, the Archbishop of

Dublin, &c. &c., came on board, an address was presented from the county by the Earl of

Charlemont, to which a written reply was given. At ten Lord Clarendon, bowing low,

stepped befôre the Queen on the gangway, Prinke Albert led lier Majesty on shore, the

youthful princes and princesses and the rest of the company following, the ships saluting

so that the very ground shook with the heavy 68-pounders, the bands playing, the guard

of honour presenting arms, the multitude huzzaing, the royal standard floating out on the

'breeze. .. -
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THE QUEEN'S FIRST VISIT TO JRELAND.65

Along a covered way, lined with ladies and gentlemen, an°d strewn with fiowers, the

Queen proceeded to the' railway station, and after a quarter of an hour's journey reached

Dublin, where she was met by her own carriages, with the postillions in the Ascot liveries.

The Queen and Prince Alb'ert, the Prince of Wales and the Princess Royal, occupied

one carrage, Prince Alfred and Princess Alice, with the ladies-in-waiting, another. The

Commander-in-chief of the soldiers in Ireiand, Sir Edward Blakeney, rode on one side of

the Queen's carriage, Prince George of Cambrid ge on the other, followed by a brilliant

staff and escort of sokdiers. "At the entrance of the city a triumphal arch of great size

and beauty had been erected, under which the civic authorities-Lord Mayor, tôwn-clerk,

swordbearer, &c. &c.- waited on their sovereign." The Lord Mayor presented the keys and

her Majesty returned them. "It was a wonderful and stirring scene,'' she described her

progress in her Journal; "such maàses of human beings, so enthusiastic, so excited, yet

such perfect order maintained. Then the number of troops, the different bands stationed

at certain distances, the waving of hats and handkerchiefs, th bursts of welcome that rent

thé air, all made it a never-to-be-forgotten scène when one reflected Iow lately the

country had been under martial law."

The Queen admired Dublin heartily, and gave to Sackville Street and. Merrion Squa

their due meed of praise. At the last triumphal arch a pretty little alLegory, like a bit of
îjan ancient masque, was enacted. Amidst the heat and dust. a dove, "alive and very tame,

with au olive-branch round its neck," was let down into the Quçen's lap. d

The viceregal lodge was reached at noon, and the Quen was received by Lord and

Lady Clarendon and their household..

On the 7th of August, a showery day, the Queen drove into Dublin with her ladies,

followed by the gentlemen, but with no other escort. Her Majesty was loudly cheered as

she proceeded to the bank, the old Parliament House before the Union, where Curran and

Grattan and many a "Monk of the Screw" had debated, "Bloody Toler" 'had aroused the

rage of the populace, and Castlereagh had looked down icy cold on the burning commotion.

The famous Dublin schools were next visited. Their excellent system of education and

liberal tolerant code delighted the Prince. At Trinity College, with its memories of

Dean Swift and "Charley O'Malley," the Queen and the Prince wrote their names in

St. Columba's book, and inspected the harp said to have belonged to "King O'Brian."

After their refurn to the lodge, when luncheon had been taken, and Prince Albert went

into Dublin again, the Queen refresied, herself with a bit of home life. She wrote and

read, and heard her children say some of their lessons.

At five the Queen drove to Kilmainham Hospital, Lord Clarendon accompanying her
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and her ladies, while the Prince and the. other gentlemen rode. The Irish Commander-in-

chief and Prince George received her Majesty, who saw and no doubt cheered the hearts

of the old pensionerý, going into their chapel, hall, and governor's room. Afterwards she

drove again into Dublin, through the older quarters, College Green-where Mrs. Delany

lived when she was yet Mrs. Pendarvis and 4the belle of the town, and where there still

stands the well-known, often maltreated statue of William III., Stephen's Green, &c.'&c.

The crowds were still tremendous.

On the Sth of August, before one o'clock, the Queen and her ladies in evening dres's,

and Prince Albert and the gentlemen in uniform, drove straight to the castle, where there

was to be a levée the same as at St. James's. Her Majesty, seated on the throne, received

numerous addresses-thwe of the Lord Mayor and corporation, tie universities, the Archi

bishop and bishops (Protestant and Catholic), the different Presbyterians, and the Quakers.

No fewer than two thousand presentations took place, the levée lasting till six o'clock-

some five hours.

On the following day there was a review of upwards of six thousand soldiers and

police in the Phoenix Park.

The Queen and the Prince dined alone, but in the course of the evening they drove

again into Dublin, to the castle, that she might hold a Drawing-room. Two or three

thousand people were there; one thousand six hundred ladies were presented. Then

her Majesty walked through St. Patrick's Hall and the other crowded. rooms, returning

through the densely-filled, illuminated streets, and the Phonix Parkafter midnight.

On the 10th of August, the Queen had a little respite from public duties in a private

pleasure. She and Prince Albert, in company with Lord and Lady Clarendon and the

different members of the suite, went on a short visit to Carton, the seat of "Ireland's only

Duke," the Duke of Leinster. The party passed through Woodlands, with its "beautiful

lime-trees," and encoùntéred a number of Maynooth students near their preparatory

college. At Carton the ,ueen was received by the Duke and Duchess and their eldest

son,.the Marquis of-Kildare, with his young wife, Lady Caroline Leveson-Gower, one.of

the daughters of the Duchess of Sutherland Al the company walked, to the music of

two bands, in the pretty quaint garden with its rows of Irish.yews. Was it the same in

1798, when a son of the Leinster house, after thinking to be a king, was hunted down

in a poor Dublin lodging, fought like a lion for bis life, was takena wounded prisoner to

the castle, and then to Newgate to die?,

The iDuke lëd the Queen round the garden, while Prince Albert conducted the

Duchess. Her Majesty wrote warmly of. her host that "he was one of the kindest and
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best of men." After luncheon the country people danced jigs in the park, the men in

their thick coats, the women in their shawls; one man, "a regular Irishman, with his hat

on one çar," the music furnished by three old and tattered pipers. Her Majesty

pronounced the steps of the dancers "very droll."

The Duke and Duchess took their guests a drive,.the people riding, running, and

driving with the company, but continuing perfectly well-behaved, and ready to obey any

word of the Duke's.· It must have been a curious scene,. in which all ranks took part.

The Queen could not get over the spectacle of the countrymen running the whole way, in

their thick woollen coats, in the heat.

On the Queen's departure from Kingstown she was followed by the same enthusiasm

that had greeted her on her arrival. "As the yacht approached the extremity of the pier

near the lighthouse, where the people were most thickly congregated and were cheering

enthusiastically, the Queen suddenly left the two ladies-in-waiting with whom she .was

conversing, ran with agility along the deck and climbed the paddle-box to join Prince

Albert, who did not notice her till she wa.s nearly at his side. Reaching .im and taking

his arm, she waved her riglht hand to the people on the piers." As she stood with the

Prince while the yacht steamed out of the harbour, she waved her handkerchief in "a

parting acknowledgment" of her Irish subjects' loyalty. As another compliment to the

enthusiastic farewells of the people, the Queen gave orders "to slacken speed." The

paddlewheels became still, the yacht floated slowIy along close to the pier, and three-

times the royal standard was lowered by way of. -"a stately obeisance " made in response

to the fast ringing cheers of the Irish. Lord Clarendon-w'rote- afterwards, that" there was

not an individual in Dublin who did not tàke as.a personal compliment to himself the

Queen's having gone upon the paddle-box and ordered the royal standard'to be lowered

three times." *It was a happy thought of her own.

The weather was thick and misty, and the storm which was. feared came on-in a

violent gale before the yacht entered Belfast Harbour, early onihe morning of the l1ith of

August. The Mayor and other officials came on board to breakfast, and in the course of

the forèenoon the Queen and the Prince, with the ladies and gentlemen'in..attendance,

entered the barge to row to the Fairy. Though- the row was only of two miutes'

duration, the swell on the water was so great that the ýembarkation in the Fairy was a

matter of difficulty ; and when the smaller yacht was gained the Queen had to take shelter

in the pavilion from the driving spray. In such unpropitious circumstances lier Majesty

passed Carrickfergus, the landing-place of William III.. and arrived at he capital of

Ulster just as the sun -came out and lent its much-desired presence to the gala. Lord
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Londonderry and his wife and daughters, Lord Donegal, the proprietor of the greater part

of Ulster, &c. &c., came on board with various deputations, especially of Presbyterians

and members of the linen trade. The Queen knighted the mayor, as' she had knighted

his brother-magistrate at Cork.

By an odd blunder the gangway, which had been carefully constructed for the Queen's

use, was found too large. Some planks on board the yacht had to form animpromptu~land-

ing-stage; but the situation was not so awkward as when Louis Philippe had to press a

bathing-machine into the royal service at Tréport. -The landing-place was covered in and

decorated, the Londonderry carriage in waiting, and her Majesty's only regret was for

Lord Londonderry, a big man, crowded on the rumble along with specially tall and large

sergeant-footmen.

The Scotch-descended people of Belfast had outdone themselves in floral, arches and

decorations. The galleries for spectators were thronged. There was no stint in the honest

warmth of the reception.. But. the Irish beauty, and doubtless also something of the

Irish spirit and glee, had vanished with the lags and the tumbledown cabin. The douce,

comfortàble people of Ulster were less picturesque and less demonstrative.

Linen Hall, the Botanic Gardens,ý and the new college were visited, and different streets

driven through in returning to the place of embarkation at half-past six on an evening

so stormy that the -weather-prevénted the yacht from setting sail. As it lay at anchor

there was an oppôrtunity for seeing the bonfires, streaming in the blast,. on the

neighbouring heights.

Before quitting Ireland the Queen determined to create her eldest son "Earl of

Dublin," one of the titles borne by the late Duke of Kent.

i. i
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CHAPTER XII.

SCOTLAND AGAIN-GLISGOW AND DEE-SIDE.

N the course of the, afternoon the yacht!/ sailed for Loch Ryan. The object of this

second visit to the West 0f Scotland wds not so much for the purpose of seeing again

the beautiful scenery which had so delighted the Queen. and the Prince, as with the view

of making up for the great disappointment experienced by the townspeople of Glasgow

on her Majesty's having failed to visit what was, after London, one of the largest cities

in her empire.

The weather was persistently bad this time, squally and disagreeable. On August

15.th the Fairy, witbthe Queen and Prince on board, sailed for Glasgow, still in pouring

rain and.a highirvid. The storm did not prevent the people from so lining the banks that

the swell from the steamer often broke upon them. Happily the weather. cleared at last,

and the day was fine when the landing-place was reached. As usual, the Lord Provcost

came on board and received the lionour of knighthood, after he had presented.ont.of the

many addresses offered* by the town, the county, the clergy of all denominations, and the

1House of Commerce. The Queen landed, with the. Prince and all the children that had

accompanied her. Sheriff Alison rode on one side of her carriage, the general commanding

the forces in ScotIand on the other. The crowd was immense, numbering as many as five

hundred thousand men, women, and children. The Queen adnired* the streets, the fine

buildings; the quays, the churches. At the cathedral she :Svas received by a man who

seemed as. venerable as the building itself, Principal MacFarlane. He called her

Majesty's attention to wIhat was fEen the highest chimney in the world, that of the

chemical works of St. -Rollax. The inspection of the fine cathedral, which the old

Protestants of the west -protected instead of 'pulling down, included the crypt. The

travellers proceeded by railway to Stirling and Perth.

Early onthe morning of the 15th the party started, the Queen having three of the.
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children in the carriage with herse]
HPighland scenery to Balmoral.
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If and the Prince, on the long drive through beautiful

er first stay at Alt-na-guithasach, the hut or bothie of
of which had tkilcen her fancy and that of the Prince.
mselves in the irdmediate vicinity, so that they could at
of days in flie wilds, with a single lady-in-waiting and'
the 3Oth of Au"ust the Queen, the Prince, and the
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ander, and an English footman. The rouglh road
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ith her new possession, which meant "a charming little

, and dressing-room all en suite; a little bedroom for
d, and ·a pantry." In the- other hut were the kitelen
om where the servants dined, a storeroom, and .a loft
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SCOTLAND AGAIN.

the East, travelled across the seas, and broken ont among the people. But the dreaded

epidemic had nothing to do with the sad news which burst upon the Queen and Prince

Albert within a few days xf their return to the south. Both were mucli distressed by

receiving the unexpected intelligence of the sudden death of Mr. Anson,.who had been

the Prince's private secretary, and latterly theI keeper of the Queen's privy purse.

The offices whicli Mr. Anson filled in succession were afterwards worthily held by

Colonel Phipps and General Grey.
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CHAPTER XIII.

OPENid 0F THIE NEW CoAL EXCHANGE-THE DEATH OF QUEEN ADELAIDE.

ON the 30th of October the new Coal Exchange, opposite Billingsgate, was to hae been

opened by the Queen in person. A slight illness-an attack of chicken-pox-compelled

her Majesty to give up her intention, and forego the.niotlierly pleasure of seeingher two

elder children, the Prinee of Wales an& the Princess Ryal, make their first appearance in

public. F- nce Albert' withis son and~_daughter, accompanied by the Duke of Norfolk as

Mastefof the Horse, drove.from Buckithgham Palace at twelve o'clock, and embarked on

the Thames in the royal barge, "a. gorgeous structure of antique design, built for

Frederic, Prince of Wales, the great-great-grandfather of the Prince and Princess who now
trod its deck." It was rowed by-twenty-seven of the ancient craft of watermen, restored

for a; dayto the royal serýic ,lad in rich livery for the occasion, and commanded by Lord

Adolphus Fitzelarence. Commander .den, superintendent of Woolwich Dockyard, led the

van in his barge. Then came Vice-Admiral Ell't, commander-in-chief. at the Nore; next
the Lord Mayor's bailiff in his craftpreceding te Lord Mayor in the City barge, "rearing

its quaint gilded poop high in thJ'ir, and decked with richly emblazoned devices and.

floating ensigns . . . . Two royal gigs and two royal barges. escorted. the State barge, posted

respectively on its port and starboard bow, and its port and starboard quarter. The

Queen's'shallop followed; the barges of the Admiralty and the Trinity Corporation barge

brought up the rear." * According to ancient custom one barge bore a graceful freight of

living swans to do honour to the water procession. Such a grand and gay pageant on the

river had not been seen for a century back. It only wanted some of the "water music,"

which Handel J6ni'osed for George II., to fender the gala complete.

It would be difficult to devise a scene more captivating for ch-idren of nine and ten,

such as the pair who figured in it. Happily the day, though it was nearly the last of

~ . .. Annual Register.
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October, was beautiful and briglit, and from the position which~the royal party occupied in

their barge when it was in the middle of the river, "not only the other barges and the

platformed steamers and lighters with their living loads, but the densely-crowded banks,
must have formed .a memorable spectacle. The very streets running down from the

Strand were so packed with spectators as to present ·each one .a moving. mass.

Half a million of persons were gathered together to witness the unwonted sight the

bridges were hung over with theni like swarms of flies, and from the throng at intervals

shouts of welcome sounded long ,and loud."' Between Southwark and London Bridge the

rowers lay on'their oars for adoment, in compliment to the ardent loyalty of the scholars

of Queen Elizabeth's Grammar School. The most picturesque point was "at the moment

the vessels emerged from London Bridge and caught sight of the amphitheatre of shipping

in the Upper Pool-a literal forest of masts, with a foliage of flags more variously and

brilliantly coloured than the American woods after the first autumn frost. Here, too,

the ear was first saluted by the boom of guns, the Tower' artillery firing as the procession

swept by."

The landing-place on the Custoin House Quay was so arranged, by means of coloured

canvas, as to form a covered corridor the whole length of the quay,. to and across Thames

Street, to the principal.entrance to the Coal Exchange.

Prince Albert and the yoiung Prince and Princess passed down the corridor, "bowing to

the citizens on either side," a critical ordeal for the simply reared children. When the

Grand Hall of the Exchange was reached, the City procession came up, headed. by the

Lord Mayor, and the Recorder read aloud àn address "with such emphatic solemnity,," it

was remarked, that the Prince of Nales seemed "struck and almost awed by his manner."

Lady Lyttelton takes notice of the same comical effect produced on the little boy. Prince

Albert replied.

At two o'clock the déjeûner was served, when the Lord Mayoì• and the Lady

Mayoress, at Prince Albert's request, sat near him. The usuI, toasts were given;

the health of the -Queen was drunk with "loudest cheers," that of the Queen-Dowager

with "evident feeling," c11alled forth by the fact that King William's good Queen, who had

for long years struggled vainly with mortal disease, was, as everybody knew, drawin&

near her end. The toast of the Prince of Wales and the Princess Royal was received h

an enthusiasm that must have tended at once to elate and abash the little hero and lieroine

of the day.

At three ô'clock the royal party re-embarked in the Fairy. As Prince Albert

Stepped on board, while expressing his gratification with the whole proceedings, he
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said to his children, with the gracious, kindly tact which was natural to him,
"iRemember that you are indebted to the Lord Mayor for one of the happiest days of

your lives."

Before December wound up the year it was generally known that the Queen-Dowager
Adelai&e, who had in her day occupied a prominent place in the eyes of the nation, was to

be released~ffom the sufferings ofmany years.,

In November Queen Victoria paid her last visit to the Queen-Dowager. "I shall
never fofget the visit. we paid to the Priory last Thursday,", the Queen .wrote to King'
Leopold. ." There wasdeath written in that dear face. It was such a:picture f misery,

of complete prostration, and yet she talked of everything. I could hardly command my

feelings when I came in, and, when I kissed twice +hat poor dear thin hand. . . . I love

her so dearly; she has ever been so maternal in; er affection to me. She will find peace
and a reward foý her many sufferings.

Queen Adelaide died quietly on the 2nd ofD èember, at her country seat of Bentley
Priory, in the fifty-eighth year of her age.. Her will, which reflected her genuine modesty

and humility, requested that she slould be conveyed to the grave "without any pomp or

state;" that she should have as priyate a funeral as was consistent with her rank; that

her coffin should be "carried by sailorsto the chapel;"hat, finally, she should give as

little trouble as poss le.s

The Queen-Dowager's wishes were strictly adhered to. There was no embalming,

lying in State,' or torchlight processiôn. hUe funeral started from the Priory at eight

o'clock on a winter morning, and reàéhed Windsor an hour after noon. There was every

token of respect and affection, but an'entire absence of show and ostentation. Nobody was

admitted to St. George's Chapel except the mourners and thgse officially connected with

the funeral. Few even of -the Knights of the Garter were prèsent. 'Among the few was

the old Duke of Wellington, sitting silent and sad;« Prince Mbert- and the Duke of

Cambridge also occupied their stalls. The Duchess of Kent and the Duchess of Cambridge,
with the Duchess of Saxe-Weimar and two Princesses of Saxe-Weimar, the late Queen's
sister and nieces, were in the Queen's closet.

The Archbishop of Canterbury officiated. Ten sailors of the Royal Navy "gently

propelled" the platform on which the coffin was placed to the mouth of the vau1tfý:

knong the supporters of the pall were Lord Adolphus afra Lord Freòàrick Fitzclhrence.

The chief mourner was the Duchess of Norfolk. Prince George of nambridge and

Prince Edward and Prince Gustaf of. ,Saxe-Weimar, nephews of the late Queen, followed.

Then came the gentlemen and ladies of her household. .All the gentlemen taking part in
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the funeral were in plain black with black scarfs; each lady had a large black veil over

lier head.

After the usnal psalms and lesoihs; Handel's anthem, "Her body is buried in peace,"

was sung. The black velvet pall was removed and the crown placed on the coffin, which,

at the appropriate time in the service, was lowered to the side of King William's coffin.

Sir Charles Young, King-at-Arrms, proclaimed the rank and titles of the deceased. The

late Queen's chambglain and vice-chamberlain broke their staves of office admidst

profound silence, and knedling, deposited them upon the ccAn. The organ played the

Dead March in Saul," and the company retired.

Long years after Queen Adelaide had lain in her grave, the publication of an old diary

revived some foul-môuthed slaùders, whieli no one is too pure to escape. But the coarse

malice and gross falsehood of the accusationswerè so evident, that their sole result was to

rebouud with fatal effect -on-the memory of the man who retailed them.

( r.
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CHAPTER XIV.

PREPARATQN FOR THE EXHIBITION-BIRTH OF THE DURE OF CONNAUGHT-THE BLOW BEALT

BY PATE-FOREIGN TROUBLES-ENGLISH ART.

HE first great publie meeting in the interest of the Exhibition was held in London in

the February of-this year, and on the 21st of March a banquet was. givèn at the

Mansion House to promote the same cause. Prince Albert was present, with -the

ministers and foreign ambassadors; and the mayors and provosts of all the principal towns

in the United Kingdom were also among the guests. The Prince delivered an admirable

speech to .explain his view of the Exhibition.

It was at this time that the Duke of Wellington made the gratifying proposai that the

Prince should succeed him as Commander-in-chiefof theèarmy, urging the suggestionwby

every argumentin us power, and offering to supply the Prince with all the iformation

and guidance which the old soldier's experience could command. After some quiet

consideration the Prince declined the proposal, chiefly on the ground that the many

claims which the high office would necessarily make on his time and attention, must iter-

fere with his otfler and still more binding duties to the Queen and the country.
On May-day, 1850, her Majesty's third son and seventh child was born. The Prince, in

announcing the pvent to the Dowager-Duchess of Coburg, says: " The little boy was

rgceived by his sisters, with jubilates. 'Now we are just as many as the dàys of the week,'

was the cry, and then a bit of a struggle arose-as·to who wasto be Sunday. Out of

well-bred courtesy the honour was conceded to the new-comer."

The circumstance that the lst of May was the birthday of the Duke of Wellington

determined the child's name, and perhaps, in a measure, his future profession. The Queen

and the Prince were both so pleased to show this crowning mark of friendship from a

sovereign to a subject, that they did not allow the day to pass without intimating their

intention to the Duke. 'It is a singular thing," the Queen wrote to Baron Stockmar

".hat-this so much wisbed-for boy·should be born on the old Duke's eighty-first birth-
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day. May that, and his beloved father's. name, bring the poor little infant happiness and

good fortune!
An amusing episode of the Queen's visit to Ireland had been the passionate appeal of

an oldIrishwoman, Och, Queen,, dear! make one of them Prince Patrick, and all Ireland

will die for you!" Whether orïôother Majesty remembered the fervent request, Prince

Arth r had Patrick for one>f hi names, certainly in memory of Ireland, and William for

another, partly in honour of one of his godfathers-the present Emperor of Germany-and

partly bécause it would have pleased Queen Adelaide, whose sister, Duchess Ida of Saxe-

Weimar, was godmother. Prince Albert's name wound up the others. The child was

baptized on the 22nd of June at Buckingham Palace. The two godfathers were present;

so were the Duchesses of Kent and Cambridge (the Duke. of Cambridge lay ill), Prince

George and Princess Mary of Cambridge, the Prince of Leiningen, and Prince Edward of

Saxe-Weimar, the ministers and foreign ambassadors. The Archbishop of Canterbury,
theBishops of London and Oxford, &c. &c., officiated. Prince Albert's chorale, "In life's

gay morn, was performed again. After the christening there was a State banquet in the

picture gallery. Prince. .Arthur was the finest of all the Queen's babies, and the royal

tnuïseries still retain memories of his childish graces.

Before the ceremony of thechristening, and within a month of the birth of her child,
her Majesty was subjected to one of the mnost wanton and cowardly of all the attacks

which half-crazed brains prompted their owners to make upon her person. She had

driven out about six o'clock'in the evening, with her children and Lady Jocelyn, to inquire

for her uncle, the Duke of Cambridge, who was suffering from his last illness. While she

was within the gates of Cambridge House, a tall, gentlemanlike man loitered 'at the

entrance, as it appeared with the by no'means uncommon wish to -see the Queen. But

when her carriage drove out, while it .was leisurely turning the corner ,into the road, the

man started forward, and,.with a small stick which he held, struck the Queen a sharp.

blow on the face, crushing the bonnet she wore, and inflicting a severe bruise and slight

wound on the forehead. -The. fellow was instantly seized and the stick wrested from

his grasp, while he was conveyed to the nearest police-station.

The Queen drove home, and was able to show herself the same evening at the Opera,

where she was received with the singing of the National Anthem and great cfreering.

The offender was neither a boy nor of humble rank. He proved tô be a man of thirty-

a gentleman brbirth and education.

The Prince wrote of the miserable occurrence to Baron Stockmar that its perpetrator

was a dandy" whom you must often have seen in the Park, where he has made himself
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conspicuous. He maintains the closest silence as to his motives, but is manifestly
deranged. cAll this does not help to make one cheerfuL

The man was the son of a gentleman named Pate, of wealth and position, who had

acted as sheriff of Cambridgeshire. The son had hgld a commission in the army, from

which he had been requested to refire, on account of an amount of -eccentricity that had

led at least to one serious breach of discipline. He could give no reason for his conduct
beyond making the statement that head aeted on a sudden uncontrollable' impulse. He

was tried in the following July. The juiy refused to accept the plea of insanity, and he

was sentenced, like his predecessor, to seven years' transportation.

St thé date of the attack the minds of the Queen and the Prince, and-indeed of a large
g portion of the civilised world, were much occupied with a serious foreign embroilment into

which the Government had been drawi by what many 'people considered the r-estless and

interfering policy of Lord'Palmerston, thé- Secretary of State for-Foreign Affairs. He had

gone so far as to send a fleet into Greek waters for the protection of two British subjects
claiming assistance, and in the act he had offended France and Russia.

Much political excitement was aroused, and there were keen and protracted debates in

both Houses of Parliament. In the Hlouse of Lords something like a ote of censure of
the foreign policy of the Government was moved and carried. In the House of Commons

the debate lasted five nights, ad the fine speech in which Lord iPalmerston, a man in his

sixty-sixthi year, defended his policyas continued "from the dusk of one day to the

dawn of the next."

these troubles abroadhecountry, on the whole, was in .a prosperous and

satisfactory condition. Trade was flourishing. Neither had. literature falen behind.

Perhaps it had rarely shown a more brilliant galaxy of 'ontemporary names; DiSpencr inphil'sopy Carles Darinuing/
those of John Stuart Mill in logic, Herbert Spencer in philosophy, Charles Darwin in

natural sciencé, Ruskin in art criticism, Helps as an essayist. iid in tbis year Tennyson

brought out his l'In Memoriam," and ,Kingsley his "Alton Lock" It seemed þut

natural that the earlier lights should be dying out before the later; that Lord Jeffrey, the

old king, of critics, should pass beyond thesound of reviews; and Wordsworth, after this

spring, be seen no more among the Cumberlanid hills id dales; and Jane Porter, whose

innocent high-flown romances had been the delig of the young reading world more than

fifty years before, should end her.days, a cheeraK ld lady, in the prosaic town of Bristol.

In the Academy's annual exhibition the same old names of Landseer (with bis popular

picture of the Duke of Wellington showing his daughter-in-law, Lady Douro, the field of
Waterloo), Maclise, Mulready, Stanfield, &c. &c., came still to the front. But a new
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movement, having a foreign origin, though in this case au English development, known as

the pre-Raphaelite theory, with Millais, Holman Hunt, and iRossetti as its leaders, was

already at work. This year. there was a picture by Millais-still a lad!of twenty-one-.

in support of the protest against conventionality in the beautiful, wlch - did not fail

to attract attention, though it excited as much condemnation as praise. The picture was

"Christ in the Blouse of His Parents," better known as. "The Carpenter's Shop.
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CHAPTER XV.

THE DEATHS OF SIR ROBERT PEEL, THE DUKE OF CAMBRIDGE, AND LOUIS PHILIPPE.

.THE Court had been at Osborne for the Whitsun holidays, and the Prince had written

to Germany, "In our island home we are wholly given up to the enjoyment of the

warm summer weather. The children catch butterflies, Victoria sits under the trees, and

I drink the Kissingen water, Ragotzky. To-day mamma-aunt (the Duchess of Kent) and

Charles (Prince of Leiningen) are come to stay a fortnight with us; then we go to town to

compress the (so-called) pleasures of the season-into four weeks. God. be merciful to us

miserable sinners."

There was,. more to bd encmtered in. town this year than the hackneyed round- of

gaieties-frorå which even royal4, with all the will in the world, could not altogether free

itself. Th, first shock was the violent opposition, got up alike by the press and in

Parliament, to Hyde Perk as the site of thé building required for the Exhibition.

Following hard upon it came tie-melancholy yews of the accident to Sir Robert Peel,

which occurred at the very doog so simply and yët so fatally. Sir .Robert, who, was

riding out on Saturday, the 29th of June, had just called at Buckingham Palace and

written his-ýname in her Majesty's visiting-book. H1e was going up Constitution Hl,

and had-reached the wicket-gate leadingo into the Green Park, when e met Miss Ellis,

Lady.Dover's daughter, with whom he was acquainted, also riding. Sir Robert exchanged

greetings with th.young lady, and his horse ¯ became restive, "swerved towards the,

rails of the Gree&JPark," and threw its rider, who had a bad seat in the saddle, sideways

on his left shoulder. It was supposed that Sir Robert held by the reins, so as to drag. the

animal down with its knees on his shoulder.

H1e was-taken home in a carriage, and laid on a sofa in his dining-room, from which

he was never moved.- At his death he was in his sixty-third year.

The vote of the Hlouse of Commons settled the question that lyde Park should be the

site of the Exhibition, and Punch's caricature, which7the Prince-enjoyed, of Prince Albert
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as" The Indlustrious Boy," cap in hand, uttering the petition-

"Pity the. troubles of a poor young Prince,>
whose costly scheme has borne him to yourdoor

lost all -its sting, when such a fund was guüaranteed as warranted the räising of the

structure according to Sir Joseph Taxton's"beautiful design.

The Queen'and the Prince had many calls, on their sympathy this summer. On the

8th of July' the Du«ke of Càmbridgre died,.aged s'eventy-six. He was the youngest of

George IU : mad Queen Charlotte's sons who attained manhood. « He was one of the m ost

popiilar of the roy*al -brothers, notwithstanding the disadvanta(ges of having been educated

partly. abroad, tak-en foreign service, and held appôintments in Hanover. which caused him

to reside there for the. most part till the, death of William IV. Neither was he p ssessed

of much ability. 'He had not even the scientific and literary acqirements of the Ifuke of

Sussex, who had"possessed one of the best private libraries in England. But-the/Duke of

Cambridge' s good-nature was equal to his love of asking- questions-a hereditâ'ry trait.

He was buried, acc.ording to his own wish, at. Kew.

The House of Commons voted twelve thousand a year to Prince Geo ge, on his

becomingp Duke of' Cambridge, in lieu ôef the twenty-seven thousand a year enjoyed by
the late Duke.

Osborne- was a more welcome 'retreat than ever -at the close of the summer, but even

ôsborne could not shelter the Queen from political worry and personal sorrow. There

were indications of renewed trouble from Lord P'almerston's,? spirited,,foi'eign policy.1

The Queen and the Prince believed -they, had r'eason to complain of Lord Palmerston'2s

carelessness and negligence, in not fÔrwçarding in time copies of the documents passing

through his department, which ought to have been brought under the notice both of the

sovereign and. the Prime Minister, and *to have received their« opinion, before- the over-

energetic Secretary for Foreign Affairs acted upon them on his own responsibility.
In these circumistances herMaet wrote a memorandum of what she regarded as the'

duty ýof the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs towards the Crown. The memorandum

was written in a letter- to Lord John Russell, which he was. requested to show to Lord

Palmerston.

Except the misunderstanding with Sir Robert'Peel about the dismissal. of the ladies of

her suite, which'occurred early in the reign, this is the only difference on recordbewn

the Queen and any of her ministers.

During this July at Osborne,-.Lady Lytteltonwrote hier secondl vividdecito
quoted in the " Life of the Prince Consort," of Prince Albert's organ-playing." Last

U
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evening such a sunset! I was sitting, gazing at it, and thinking of Lady Charlotte Proby's

verses, when from an open window below this floor began swddenly to sound the -Prince's

organ, expressively played by his masterly hand. Such a modulation! -Minor and solemn,

and ever changing and n'ever ceasing. From a piano like Jenny Lind's holding note up to

the fullest swell, and still the same fine vein of melancholy. 'And it came on so exactly

as an accompaniment to the sunset. How strainge he is! He must have been playing just

while the Queen was flnishing her toilette, and then he went to cut jokes and eat dinner,

and nobody but the organ knows what is in him, except, indeed, by the look of-his eyes
sometimes."

Lady Lyttelton refers to the Prince's cutting jokes, and the Queen has written of his

abiding cheerfulness. People are apt to forget in their very admiration pf his noble

thoughtfulness, earnestness, and tenderness of heart that he was also full of fun, keenly

relishing a good story, the life of the great royal household.

The Queeâhad been grieved this summer by hearing of the serious illness of her

greatest friend, the Queen of the Belgians, who was suffering from the same dangerous

disease of which her sister, Princess Marie, had died. Probably it was with the hope of

cheering King Leopold, and of perhaps getting a glimpse of tlhe much-loved inalid, that

the Queen, after proroguing Parliament in person, sailed on the 21st of August with the

Prince and their four elder children in the royal yacht on a short trip to dstend, where

the party spent a day. King Leopold met the visitors-the younger of whom were much

interested by their first experience of a foreign town. The Queen had the satisfaction of

flnding her uncle well and pleased to see her, so that she could call the meeting afterwards

a "delightful, happy dream;" but there was a sorrowful element in the happiness,

occasioned by the absence of Queen Louise, whose strength was not sufficient for the journey

to Ostend, and of whose case Sir James Clark, sent by the Queen to Laeken, thought

badly.

The poor Orleans family had another blow in store for them. On Prince Albert's thirty-

first:birthday, the 26th of August, which he passed at Osborne, news arrived of the death

that morning, at Claremont, of Louis Philippe, late King of the French, in his seventy-

seventh year.

The Queen and the Prince had been prepared to start with their elder children for

Scotland the day after they heard of the death, and by setting out at six o'clôck in the

morning they were enabled to pay a passing visit to the house of mourning.

We may be permitted to remark here, by what quiet, unconscious touches in letters

and journals we have brought home to us the dual life,. full of duty and kindliness, led
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by the highest couple in th land. Whether it is in going with a family of cousins to take

the last look at a departed kinsman, or in getting up at daybreak to express personal

sympathy with another family in sorrow, we cannot fail to see, while it is all so simply

said and done, that no painful orcleal is shirked, no excuse is made of weighty tasks and

engrossing occupations, to free either Queen or Prine .from the gentle courtesies and

tender charities of everyday humanity; we recognise that the noblest and. busiest are also

the bravest, the most faithful, the most full of pity.
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CHAPTER XVI.

THE QULEN'S FIRST STAY A'T HOLYROOD-LIFE IN THE J{IGHLANDS,-THE DEATH OF THE QUEEN

OF THE BELGIANS.

HIS year the Queen went north by Castle Howard, the fine seat of the Earl of Carlisle,

the Du hesé of Sutherland's brother, where her Majesty made her first halt. ter

stopping to open the railway bridges, .triumphs of engineering, over the Tyne and the
Tweed, the travellers reached Edinburgh, where, to the gratification of 'àn immense

gathering of her Scotch subjects, her Majesty spent her first night in Holyrood, the palace

/of her Stewart ancestors. The place was full of interest and charm for lier, and thoughi it

was late in the afternoon before she arrived, she hardly waited to rest, bfore setting out

incognito, so far as the old housekeeper was concerned, to inspect the historical reliés of the

building. -She wandered out with lier "two girls and their-governess " to the ruins of the

chapel or old abbey,,and stood by the altar at which Mary Stewart, the fair young French

widow, wedded "the long lad Darnley,". and read the inscriptions on the tombs of various

members of noble Scotch houses, coming to a familiar name on the slab which marked the
rtgrave of the mother of one of lier own maids of honour, a daughter of Clanranald's.

The Queen then visited Queen Mary's rooms, being showû, like other strangers, the closet

where her ancestress had sat at supper on a memorable niglit, and the stair from the chapel

up which Ruthven, risen from a sick-bed, led the conspirators who seized Davie Rizzio,

dragged him from his mistress's knees, to which he clung, and slew him pitilessly on the

boards which, according to old tradition, still bear the stain of his blood. After that

ghastly token, authentic or non-authentic, which would thrill the hearts of the young

princesses as it has stirred many a youthful imagination, Darnley's armour and Mary's

work-table, with its embroidery worked by her own hand, must have fallen comparatively
flat.

The next morning the Queen and.the Prince, with their children, took their first drive

i . round the beautiful road, then just çompleted, which bears her name. and, encircling Arthur's
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LIFE IN THE HIGHLANDS.

Seat, is the goal of every stranger visiting Edinburgh, affording as it does in 'miniature an

excellent idea.of Scotch scenery. On this occasion the party alighted and climbed to the
top of the hill, rejoicing in the view. "You see the beautiful town, with the Calton Hill,
and the bay with the island of Inchkeith stretching -out before you, and the Bass Rock

quite in the distance, rising behind the coast. The view when we gained the carriage

near Dunsappie Loch, quite a small lake, overhung by a crag, with the sea in the distance, is

extremely pretty.. . The air was delicious." 4

in thé course of the forenoon thè Prince laid the foundation stone of the Scotch National

Gallery, and made his first speech (which was an undoubted success) before one of those

Edinburgh audiences, noted for their-fastidiousness and critical faculty. The afternoon

drive was by the beautiful Scott monument, the finest modern ornament of the city,

Donaldson's Hospital, the High Street, and the Canongate, and the lower part' of the

Queen's Drive, which encloses the Queen's Park. "A beautiful park indeed," she. wrote,
"1with such a view, and such mountain scenery in the midst of it."

In the' evening thçre was assembled such a circle as had not been gathered in royal old

Holyrood since poor. Prince Charlie kept brief state there. Her Majesty wrote in her

journal, "The Buccleuchs, the Roxburghs, the Mortons, Lord Roseberry, Principal Leé,
the Belhavens, and the Lord 'Justice General, dined withi'us. Everbody so pleased at our

living at my old palace." The talk seems to have been, as was fitting,. on old times and the

unfortunate Que-en Mary, the heroine ofiHolyrood. Sir Theodore Martin thinks it may

have been in remembrance of this evening that Lord Belhaven, on his death, left a bequest

to thé Queen "of a cabinet which had been brought by Queen Mary from France, and

given by her to the Regent Mar, from whom it passed into the family of Lord Belhaven."

The cabinet contains a lock f Queen Mary's golden hair, and a purse worked by her. A

On the following day the royal party left Holyroo'd and travelled to Balmoral. The

Queen, with the Prince and her children, and the Duchess. of Kent, with her son and

grandson, wëre at the great gala of the district, the Braemar gathering, where the honour

of her Majesty's presence is always eagerly craved.

Another amusement was the leistering, or spearing, of salmon in the 'Dee. Captain.

Forbes of Newe, and' from forty to fifty of his clan, on' their re'turn to Strathdon from

the Braemar gathering, were attracted by tht fishing to the river's edge, when they were

carried over the water on the backs of the Queen's men, who voluntered the service,

"Macdonald, at their head, carryingCaptain Forbes on his back."1 The courteous act,

which was quite spontaneous, charmed the Queen and the Prince, The latter in writing

to Germany gave further details of the incident. "Our people in the Highlands are
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altogether primitive, true-hearted and without guile. . . . Yesterday the Forbeses of

Strath Don passed through here. When they came to the Dee our people (of Strath Dee)

offered to carry them across. the river, and did so, whereupon they drank to the.health of

Victoria and the. inmates of Balmoral in whisky (schnapps), bgt as there was no cup to be

had, their chief, Captain Forbes, pulled off his shoë,tiid he a°f'his fifty men drank out

of it.".-l

The Forbeses got perrhission to march through the grounds of Balmoral, "the pipers

going.in front. They stopped and cheered three times three, throwing up their bonnets."

The Queen describes the characteristic demonstration, and she then mentions listening

with pleasure" to the distant shouts and the sound of the pibroch."

There were two drawbacks to the peace and happiness of Balmoral this year. The one

was occasioned by an unforeseen vexatious occurrence, and the complications which arosd

from it. General Haynau, the Austrian officer whose brutalities to the conquered and to

women during the Hungarian war had aroused detestation in England, happened to visit

London, and was attaked by the men in Barclay's brewery., Austria remonstrated, and.

Lord Palmerston ma e a rash reply, which had to be'recalled.

The other bare which darkened the Balmoral horizon in 1,0 was the growing

certainty- of a fatal termination to the illness of the Queen of the Belgians. Immediately

after the Court returned to Osborne the blow fell. , Queen Louise died at Ostend on

the 11th of October, 1850.. She 'was only in her thirty-ninth year,..M more than eight

years older than Queen Victoria. She was the second daughter 6f Louis Philippe,

Princess Marie having been the eider sister.
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CHAPTER XVII.

THE YPPAL .BULL-THE GREAT EXHIBITION.

N the winter of 1850 the whole of England was disturbed by the Papal Bull which

professed to divide England afresh into Roman Catholic bishoprics, with a cardinal-

archbishop at their head. Protestant England hotly resented the liberty the Pope had

taken, the more so that. the Tractarian movement in the Church seemed to point to

treachery. -ithin the camp. Lord John Russell took this-view of it, and the announce-

ment of his opinion intensified the excitement which expressed itself in meetings all over

the county and numerous addresses to the Queen, condemning the act of aggression and

urging resistance. The protests of the Universities of Oxford and Cambridge. and of the

Corporation of London, were presented tô her Majesty in St. George's Hall, Windsor

Castle, o the 10th of Decoeber. The Oxford address was read by the Chancellor of

Oxford, lie Duke of Wellington; ithe old soldier speaking "inb is peculiar, energetie

manner, with great vigour and animation." The Cambridge address was read by the

Chanc lor of Cambridge, Prince Albert, "with great clearness.and well-marked emphasis."

The eenreplied "with great deliberation and with decided accents." Her Majest'y,

wh' repelling the invasion of her rights and the offence to the religlous principles of the

ountry, held, witIfhthe calmer judges of the situation, that no pretence, however loudly

asserted, could constitute reality. The Pope might call England what he liked, but lie

could not make it Catholic.

In·January, 1851, the Court had a great loss in the retirement of Lady Lyttelton from

her office of governess to tlie royal children, which sh-e._had filled for eight years; while

her service at Court, including the time that she had been a lady-in-waiting,Žad .1asted

over twelve years. Thenceforth her bright sympathetic accounts of striking events in the

life at Windsoi and Osborne cease. The daughter of the second Earl of Spenser married,

at twenty-six yêars of age, the third Lord Lyttelton. She was forty-two when she

became a lady-in-waiting, and fifty-four when she resigned the office of governess'to the

* 'I * *r
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Queen's children. She desired to quit the Court because, as she said, she was old enough

to be at rest for whatever time might be left her. In the tranquility and leisure which

she sought; she survived for twenty years, dying at the age of seventy-four in 1870.

The parting in 1851 was a trial to all. "The Queen has told me I may be free about

the middle of January," wrote Lyttelton, "and she said it with all the feeling and

kindness of which I have received such sant proofs through the whole long twelve

years during which I have served her. .Never by a d or look has it.been interrupted."

Neither could Lady Lyttelton say enoughl 'u praise of the. ce, of "his wisdom, his

ready helpfulness, his consideration for others, his constant kindness." the evening I
was sent for to my last audience in the Queen's own room," Lady Lyttelton wro acain,
"and I quite broke down and could hardly speak or hear. I remember the Prince's face

pale as ashes, and a few words of praise and thanks from them both, but it is .all misty

and I had to stop on the private staircase and have my cry out before I could go up

again.

Lady Lyttelton was succeeded in her office by Lady Caroline Barrington, sister of

Earl Grey, who held the post for twenty-four years, till her death in 1875. She too was

much and deservedly esteemed by the Queen and the royal family.
The Exhibition'was the event in England of 1851. Fr m the end.of March till the

opening-day, for which May-day was fitly chosen, Prince Albert strove manfully day and

night to fulfil his important part in the programme, and it gôes without saying that the

Queen shared in much of his-work, and in all his hopes and fears and ardent desires.

Already the building, with its great transept and naves, lofty dome, transparent walls

and roof, enclosiug great trees within their ample bounds, the éhef-a'-œuvre of Sir Joseph

Paxton-who received knighthood for the feat-the admiration of all beholders, had sprung

up in Hyde Park like a * fairy palace, the growth of a night. Ships and waggons in

hundreds and thousands, laden by commerce, science and art, wer- trooping from far and

near to the common destination. Great and small throughout tle country and across the

seas were planning to make the Exhibition their school of desigi and progress, as well as

their holiday goal.

It must be said that the dread of what might be the behaviour of the vast crowds of

all nations gathered together at one spot, and that spot London, assailed many people

both at home and abroad. But as those who are not "evil-doers" are seldom "evil-

dreaders," the Queen and the Prince always dismissed the idea of such a danger with

something like brighlt ucredulous scorn, which proved in the end wiser than cynical

suspicion and gloomy apprehension.
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TUE GREA T EXHIBIIN ON.

The Exhibition of 1851,'with its reverent motto, chosen by Prince Albert, "'The earth

is the Lord's, and the fullness thereof; the compass of the world, and they that dwell

therein," is an old story now, and only elderly people'remember some of its marvels-like

the creations of the "Arabian Nights' " tales-and its works of art, which, though they

may have been excelled before and since, had never yet' been so widely seen and widely

criticised. The feathery palm-trees and falling fountains, especially the great central

cascade, seemed to harmonize with objects of beauty and forms of grace on: every side.

The "East contended with the West in soft and deep colours and sumptuous stuffs. Huge

iron machines had their region, and .trophies of cobweb lace theirs; while "walking-

beams" clanked and shuttles flew, working wonders before amazed and enchanted, eyes.

Especially never had there been seen. such modern triumphs in carved woodwork, in

moulded iron, zinc, and bronze, in goldsmiths' work, in -stoneware and porcelain, in

designs for damasks in silk and linen.

The largest diamond in the world, the Koh-i-Noor or "mountain of light," found in the

mines of Golconda, presented to the great Mogul, having passed through the hands-of a

succession of rmurderous and plundering Shahs, had been brought to England and laid at

* the feet of Queen Victoria as one of the fruits of her Afghan conquests, lthe year before the

ExhibitiönT It was now for the first time publicly displayed. Like many valùable articles,

its appearance, marred by bad cutting,'did not quite correspond with the large estimate

of its"worth, about two millions. Inordér o increase its effect, the precious clumsily-cut

"gooses egg," relieved against a background of crimson elvet in its strong. cage, was

shown by gas-light alone. Since those days, the jewel has been cut, so that its radiance

may have full play when it is worn by her Majesty on 4great occasions. To keep the

Koh-i-Noor in company, one of the largest emeralds and one of the largest pearls in the

world were in this Exhibition. So were lsahir merveilleux"-of amethystine colour

by candle-light, once the property of Egalitè Orleans, and the subject of a tale by Madame

Genlià-and a renowned Hungarian opal.

Hiram Powers's "Greek Slave)" from America more than rivalled Monti's veiled statue

from Italy, while far surpassing both in majesty was Kiss's grand group of the "Mounted

Amazon, defending herself from the attack of a Lioness," cast in zinc and bronzed.. Statues

and statuettes of the Queen abounded, iid inust have constantly met her eye, from

Mrs. Thornycroft's spirited equestrian statue to the great pedestal and statue; in zinc, of

her Majesty, crowned, in robes of State, .with the sceptre in one hand and the orb in the

other, -modelled by Danton, which stood in the centre of the foreign nave.

What enhanced the fascination of the scene to untravelled spectators wàs that without
bu
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QUEE-2N VICTORIA.

the deliberate con ivañ brought to perfection in the great Paris Exhibition, real China-

men walked among' their junks and 'pagodas, Russians stood by their malachite- gates,

Turks hovered about their carpets.

Women's quaint or exquisite work, whether professional or amateur, was not absent. It

was notable in the magnificent covers for the head and footboard of a bed which had

occupiéd thirty girls for many weeks, and in a carpet worked in squares by a companypf

ladies, and presented as a tribute of their respect and love for the most unremittingly

diligent woman.in Eigland, her Majesty the Queen.
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CHAPTER XVIII.

THE QUEEN'S ACCOUNT OF THE OPENING OF THE EXHIBITION.

F all the many descriptions of the Exhibition of 1851, which survive after more than

thiity years, the best are those written by the Queen, which we gratefully borrow,

as we have already borrowed son many of the extracts from her journal in the Prince's

"Life."

Sir Theodore Martin has alluded to the special attraction lent to the Exhibition on its

opening day by the excitement of the glad ceremonial, the throng of spectators, the Court

element with ''its splendid toilets" and uniforms, while Thackeray has a verse for the

chief figure.
Beliold her in her royal place;
A gentle lady, and the haud
That sways the sceptre of jhis land,
Row frail and weak 1
Soft is the voice and fair the face
She breathes amen to prayer and iyinl.

No wonder that lier eves are dim,
And pale lier cheek.

But she bas deigned to speak for herself, and no. other speaks words so noble and

tender in their simplicity.

"May lst. The great event ias taken place, a pomplete and beautiful triumph, a

glorious and touching sight, one which I shall ever be proud of for mybeloved Albert and

my country. . Yes, it is a day which makes -My heatt swell with pride and glory and

thankfulness.

"We began it with tenderest greetings for the birthday of our dear little Arthur.

At breakfast there was nothing but congratulations. . . Mamma and Victor (the

Queen's nephew, son of the Princess of Hohenlohe, now well-known as Count Gleichen)

were there, and all the children and our guests. Our humble gifts of toys were added

to by a beautiful little bronze replica of the 'Amazon' (Eilss's) from the Prince (of
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Prussia), a beautiful paper-knife from the Princess (of Prussia), and a nice little clock.

from mamma.

"The Park presented a wonderful spectacle, crowds streaming through it, carriages and

troops passing quite like the Coronation day, and for me the same anxiety; no, much

greater anxiety, on account of my beloved Albert. The -day was bright, and all bustle and

excitement. . . At half-past eleven the whole procession, in' State carriages, was in

motion. . . . The Green Park and Hyde Park were one densely crowded mass of human

beings in the·highest good-humour and most enthusiastic. I never saw Hyde Park look

as it did, as far as the eye could reach. A little rain fell just as we started, but before

we came near the Crystal Palace the sun shone and gleamed upon the gigantic edifice

upon which the flags of all the nations were floating. We drove up Rotten Row and

got out at the entrance on that side.

"The glimpse of the transept through the iron gates-the waving palms, flowers, statues,

myriads of people filling the galleries and seats around, with the flourish of trumpets as

we entered, -gave us a sensation whiéh, I can never forget, and I felt much moved. We

went for a moment to'a little side-room,;where we left our shawls, and where we found

mamma and Mary (now Duchess of Teck), and outside which were standing the other

Princes. In a few seconds we proceeded, Albert leading me, having Vicky at his hand,

and Bertie holding mine. The sight as we came to the middle, where the steps and chair

(which I did not sit on) were placed, with the beautiful crystal fountain in front of it,

was magical-so vast, so glorious, so touching. One felt, as so many did whom I have

since spoken. to, filled with devotion, more so than by any service I have -ever heard.

The tremendous cheers, the joy expressed in every face, the immensity of the building,

the. mixture of palms, flowers, trees, statues, fountains-the organ (with two hundred

instruments and six hundred voices, which sounded like nothiig), and my beloved

husband the author of this peace festival, which united the industry of all nations of the

earth-all this was moving indeed, and it was and is a day to live for ever. God bless my

dearest Albert, God bless my dearest country, which has shown itself so great to-day !

One felt. so grateful to the great God who seemed to pervade all and to bless all. The

only event it in the slightest degree reminded me of was the Coronation, but thiS 'day's

festival was a thousand times superior. In fact it is unique and can bear no áctnparison,

fromits peculiarity, beauty, and combination of such differe nd striking objects. I

mean the slight resemblance only as to its solemnity; the enthusiasm and cheering, too,

were much more touching, for in a church naturally all is silent.

Albert left my side after "God save.the Queen" had been sung, and at the head of

ÎIL'
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the commissioners, a curious assemgage of political and distinguished men, read me the

report, which is a long one, and to which I read a short answer ; after which the Arch-

bishop of Canterbury offered up a short and appropriate prayer, followed by thQ
Hallelujah Chorus," during which the Chinese mandarin came forward and made his

obeisance. This concluded, the procession begait. It was beautiflly arranged and of

great length, the prescribed order being exactly adhered to. The naire was full, which

had not been intended; but still there was no difficulty, and the whole long walk, from one

end to the other, was made'in the midst of continued and deafening cheers and waving of

handkerchiefs. Everyone's face was bright and smiling, many with tears in their eyes.

Many Frenchmen called out "Vite la Reine!" One could,,of course, see nothing but what

was near in the nave, and nothing in the courts. The organs were but little heard, but

the military band at one end had a very fme effect as we passed along. They played the

march from Athalie. . . . The old Duke and Lord Anglesey walked arn in arm, whicli

was a touching sight. I saw maiy acquaintances among those present. We returned to our

own place, and Albert told LordBreadalbane to declare that the Exhibition was opened,

which he did in a loud voice: Her Majesty commands me to declare this Exhibition open,'

which was followed by a flourish of trumpets and immense cheering. Al the commis-

sioners, the executive committee, who worked so hard, and to whom such immense praiseý

is due, seemed truly happy, and 'no one more so than Paxton, who may be justly proud;

he rose from being a common gardener's boy. Everybody was astonished and delighted,

Sir George Grey (Home Secretary) in tears.

"The return was equally satisfactory, the crowd most enthusiastic, the order perfect.

We reached the palace at twenty minutes past one, and went out on the balcony and were

loudly cheered, the Prince and Princess (of Prussia) quité delighted and impressed. That

wc felt happy, thankful, I need not say; proud of al that had passed, of my darling hus-

band's success, and of the behaviour of my good people. I was more impressed than I can

say by the scene. It was one that can never be effaced from my memory, and never will

be from that of any one wlio witnessed it. Albert's name is immortalised, and the wicked

reports of dangers of every kind, which a set of people, viz. the soi disant fashionables,

the most violent Protectionists, spread, are silenced. It is therefore doubly satisfactory, and

that all should have gone off so well, and without the slightest accident. or mishap.

Albert's emphatic words last. year, when he said that the feeling would be that of deep

thankfulness to the Alnighty for te blessings which e has bestowed on us here below this day

realised.

"I must not omit to mention an interesting episode of this day, viz the visit of the
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good old Duke on this his eighty-second birthday to his little godson, our dear little

boy. Hle came to us both at five, and gave him a golden cup and some toys, which he had

himself chosen, and Arthur gave him a nosegay.

"We dined en famille, and then went to the Covent Garden Opera, where we saw the

two finest acts oft the huguenots given as beautifully as last year. I was rather tired, but

we were both so happy, sofull of thankfulness! * God is indeed our kind and merciful

Father."

In answer ,to Lord John Russell's statement, on the close of the Exhibition, that the

great enterprise and the spirit in which it had been conducted would contribute "to give

imperishable fame to Prince Albert," the Queen asserted that year would ever remain

the happiest and proudest of her life.
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CHAPI'ER. XIX.

THE QUEEN'S "RESTORATION BALL" AND, THE 4GUILDHALL BALL."

THE season. of the first Exhibition was full of movement and gaiety, in which the Queen
and Prince Albert joined. They haalso the pleasure of welcoming their brother

and sister, the Duke and Duchesš' of Saxe Coburg, who ariived to witness the Prince's

triumph. As usual he came forward on every occasion when his services, to which his

position and personal gifts lent double value, were. needed-whether he presided at an

Academy dinner, or at a meeting of the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel, or laid

the foundation of the Hospital for Consumption, or attended the meeting of the British

Association, and theQueen delighted in his popularity and usefulness.

On the 4th-ofMay' Baroness Bunsen was at Stafford House "when her Majes4.,vas

there," and. thus describes the Queen: -" The Queen looked charming, and I could not

help the same reflection that I have often made before, that she is the only piece offemale

royalty I ever saw who was also a creature such as almighty God has created. Her smile

is a real smile, her grace is natural;although it ,h- received a high polish from cultivaticn,

there is nothing artificial about it. Princes. I have seen several whose first characteristic

is that of being men rather than princes, though not. many. The Ducifèss of Sutherland is

the ly person I have seen, when receiving the Queen, not giving eièrself thé appearance

of a 4isitor in her own house by wearing a bonnet."

Qu the 16th of May the Queeni and the Prince were at Devonshire House, when Lord

Lytton's comedy of "Not so Bad as we Seem" was played by Dickens, Foster, Douglas

Jerrold, on behalf of the new "Guild of Literature and Art," in which hopes for poor

authors were cheerfully entertained.

On the -23rd of May Lord Campbell was anticipating the Queen's third costume ball

with as much complacency as if the eminent lawyer had been a young girl. "We are

invited to the Queen's fancy ball on lie 13th of June," lhe wrote "where we are all to

appear in the characters and costume of the reign of Charles IL I am to go as Sir

Matthew Hale, Chef Justice, and I am now much occupied in considering my dress, that is
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to say, which robe I am to wear--scarlet, purple, or black. The only ñew- articles I shall
have to order are my black velvet coif, a beard wilh moustaches, and a pair of shoes with

red heels. and red rosettes.".

The .period chosen for the Rékôration Ball was the time midwabetween the dates of
the Plantagenet and the Powder Bail.

As on former occasions, the Court walked in procession to the throne-room, where each

quadrille passed in turn before the Queen and Prince Albert.

Her Majesty's dress was. of grey watered silk, trimmed with gold and silver lace, and
ornamented. with bows of rose-coloured riband fastened by bouquets of diamonds. The front
of thë dress was open, and the under-skirt was made of cloth of gold embroidered in a
shawl pattern in silver. The gloves and shoes *ere embroidered alternatelygith roses and

fleurs-de-lys in gold. On the front of thé body of the dress were four large pear-shaped
emeralds of great value. The Queen wore a small diamond crown on the top'ôf her head,

and a large emerald set in diamonds, with pearl loops;on one side of the head; the hair

behind- plaited with pearls.

Prince Albert wore a coat of rich orange satin,;brocaded with gold the sleeves turned
up with crimson velvet, a pink silk epaulette on ône'eioulder ; a baldrick of gold lace em-
broidered with silver for the sword ; the breeches of crimson.velvet with pink satin bows
and gold lace, the stockings of lavender silk, the sash of white silkl, gold fringed.

There were four national quadrilles. The English Quadrille was led by the Marchioness

of Ailesbury; the Scotch Quadrille was under the guidance of the young Marchioness of

Stafford, daughter-in-law of the Duke of Sutherland- the French Quadrille was led
by Countess Flahault, the representative of the old barons Keith, and the wife of a bril-

liant Frencliman; the Spanish Quadrille was marshalled by Countess Granville. There

were two more Quadrilles, thb one under the control of the Countess of Wilton, the other,
called the "Rose Quadrille,"e 1.by Countess Grey.

With all due deference to the opinion of .the late Mr Henry Greville, the accounts
of these quadrilles leave the impression not only thit they were arranged with finer
taste, but that a considerable advance had been made in artistic perception ând sense
of harmony. The ladies in each quadrille were dressed alike, so were the gentlemen; thus
there were no harsh contrasts. In the English set the ladies wore blue and white silk

gownswith trimmings of rose-colour and gold. The gentlemen were in scarlet and gold, and
blue velvet. Lady Waterford was in this set, and Lady Churchill, daugliter of the Marquis
of Conyngham, long connected with the Court. The Duke of Cambridge and Prince Edward
of Saxe ýWeimar were among the gentlemen in the set.

S QUEEN VICTORIA.
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THE " RES TORA TION BALL."

Certainly it is a little hard to decide on what principle the exceedingly piquant

costume of the ladies »in the Scotch Quadrille was classed as Scotch. The ladies wore

riding-habit of pale green taffeta ornamented with bows of pink ribbon, and had on grey

hats with pink and white feathers. Lady Stafford carried a jewelled riding-whip. The

gentlemen were in Highland costume.

In the Frencli Quadrille the ladies wore white satin with bows of light blue ribbon

opening over cloth of gold. The gentlemen were in.the uniform oT Mousquetaires.

lu this quadrille danced Lady Clementina Villiers, with her "marble-like beauty." She

had ceased to be a Watteau shepherdess, and she had. lost -her companion shepherdess of

old, but her intellectual gifts and fine qualities 4 ere developing themselves more and

niore. In the same dance was Lady Rose Lovell the young daughter of the Duke of

Beaufort, whose elopement at the age of seventeen with a gallant one-armed soldier had

been condoned, so that she still played her part in the Court gala.

In the Spanish Quadrille the ladies wore black. silk over grey damask, trimmed with

gold lace and pink rosettes, and Spanish mantillas. The gentlemen were in black velvet,

with a Spanish order embroidered in red silk. on coat and cloak, grey silk stock-

ings, and black velvet hats with red and yellow feathers, In this quadrille were the

matronly beautiesLady Canning, Lady Jocelyn, and Lady Waldegrave.

After the quadrilles had been danced, the ladies falling. into lines, advanced.to the

throne and did reverence, the gentlemen forming in like manner and performing the same

ceremony. Her Majesty. and Prince Albert then proceeded to the ballroom, where Lady
Wilton's and Lady Grey's quadrilles were danced. In the Rose Quadrille the ladies wore

rose-coloured skirts over white moire, with rose-coloured bows and pearls, rose-colour and

pearls in the hair. Each. lady wore a single red rose~on her breast.

After the quadrilles, the Queen opened the general ball by dancing the Polonnaise

with Prince. Albert, the Duke of Cambridge, and Prince Edward of Saxe Weimar; Prince

Albert dancing next with the Duchess of Norfolk, the premier peeress present. The Queen

danced after supper with the Prince of Leiningen. He was at the Restoration as he had

been at the Powder Ball, and wore black velvet and gold lace with orange ribbons.

The characters seem to have been chosen with more point than before. The Countess

of Tankerville personated a Duchesse de Grammont, in right of her mother-in-law, Corisande

de Grammont, grand-daughter of Marie Antoinette's friend Gabrielle de Polignac.

Lady Ashburton was Madame de Sevigné, whose fashion of curls beginning in rings on

the forehead and getting longer and longer towards the neck, .was as much in demand for

the ladies, as Philip Leigh's lovelocks were for the gentlemen.
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Lady Hume Campbell was "La Belle Duchesse de Bourgogne;" Lady Middleton, Lucy

Perey, Countess of Carlisle. Mrs. Abbot Lawrence vindicated her American nationality
by representing Anna Dudley, the wife of an early governor of Massachusetts ; Mr.

Bancroft Davies, secretary of the 'United States legation, figured as William Penn.

Lady Londonderry and Miss Burdett Coutts were still remarkable for the splendour of

their jewels. Lady Londônderry wore a girdle of diamo1ds, a diamond berthe, and a head-

dress a blaze of precious stones, the whole valued roughly at a hundred and fifty thousand

pounds. Miss. Burdett Coutts displayed a band of jewels, after the fashion of the gentle-

men's"baldricks, passing over one shoulder and terminating n a diamond clasp fastening back

the upper skirt. After diamonds, which, like the blossom of the gorse, may be considered as

always à la mode, the specialities of the Restoration Bail were Honiton lace, which was

reckoned in better keeping with falling collars than old point, and au enormous expendi-

* tureof ribbons. So 'me of the magnificent collars, such as that of Lord Overton, .were

manufactured for the occasion. As for ribbons, not only did ladies' dresses abouud-in

bows and roséttes, the gentiemen's doublets, "trunks," and sleeves, were profusely be-

ribboued. The very shirt-sieeves, exposed by the coat-sleeves terminating at the elbow,

were bound au? festooned wit.tribbous, while from the ends of the waistcoat hung a

waterfall of ribbons, like a Hlighlander's philabeg. Verily, the heart. of Coventry must

have rejoiced; the Restoration Bail. miglit have been got up for its special benefit.

The Duke of Wellington was in the scarlet and gold uniform of the period, but lie

alone of all the gentlemen was privileged to wear his owi scanty grey hair, which rendered

him conspicuous. The old man walked between his two d- dy Douro

and Lady. Charles Wellesley.
Lord Galway wore a plain iasad ogtsosvrl simple that it might have

beenmisakenfortheguise 'f one of Cromwell's officers,. who wereotewsun

represented.

Mr. Gladstone was there as Sir Leoline Jenkins, judge of the Higli Court of Admiralty
in Charles's reign. lis dress was copied from an engraving in the British Museum. It

was quiet enouglh, but it is difficult to realise "the grand old man " of to-day in a velvet
coat turned up with blue satin, ruffles and collar of old point, black breeches and stockings,

and shoes with spreading bows.

Sir Edwin Landseer, whom Mis Thackeray has described as helping to dress some of

the ladies for this very ball, was so studiously plain that it must have looked. like a protest

against the use of "propertiesI" in his apparel. He4 ore a* dress of black silk, with no

cloak, no mantle, no skirts to his coat. ]Round his neck .was a light blue scarf, hanging
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low behind. B had on a grey wig, imitating partial baldness. There could have been no

doubt of the historical correctness of the dress, though there might have been some question

of its becomingness.

There were changes of some importance in the royal household at this time, caused by

the retirement of General, afterwards Sir George.Bowles, the Master of the Household, and of

Mr: Birch, tutor to the Prince of Wales. With the assistance of Baron Stöbkimar, fitting suc-

cessors for those gentlemen were found in Sir Thomas Biddulph and Mr. Frederick Gibbes.

The ball at Guildhall had been fixe&. for the 2nd of July, but the day was changed

when it was -emembered that the .2nd was the anniversary of the death of Sir Robert

Peel. The entertainment was a very splendid affair. The city was continually progressing

in taste and skill in these matters, and the·times were so prosperous as to admit ot large

expenditure without incurring the charge of reckless extravaga%çe. The Queen,; Prince

Albert, and their suite left Buckinglïam Palace, in State carriages, at nine o'clock on the

summer evening, and drove through brilliantly illuminated streets, densely crowded with

large numbers of foreigners as well as natives.

Thegreat hall where the ball took place was magnificently fitted up, many ideas for the

decoration being borrowed from .the Exhibition. Thus there was a striking array of

banners emblazoned with the arms of the nations and cities which had contributed to the

Exhibition. "Above the'.centre shaft of each bluster of columns, shot up towards the roof

a silver palm-tree, glittering and sparkling in the brilliant light so profusely shed around.

On touching the roof these spread forth and ended in long bran'ches of bright clustering

broad leaves of green and gold, from which hung pendant rich bunches of crimson and ruby

,äpârkling fruit." The compartments beneath the balconies were filce with pictures of

thé best known and most admired foreig contributions to the Exhibitioný--such as the

Amazon group, the Malachite gates, the Greek Slave; &c., &c. Huge griffins had their places

at the corners of thedais supporting the- throne, while above it a gigantic plume of Prince

of Wales's feathers reared itself in spun glass. The chambers and corridors of the Mansion,

Hou'e were fitted up with 'acres of looking-glass, statuary, flowers, &c., &C.," provided

for the crowd of guests that could not obtain ad nittance to the hall, where little room was

left for dancing. The supper, to which the Queen was conducted, was in the crypt. It

was made to resemble a baronial hall, "figures in mediæval armour being scattered about

as the bearers of the lights which illuminated the chamber." Before leaving, in thanking

the Lord Mayor (Musgrove) for his hospitality, the Queen announced her intention of

creating'him a baronet. Her Majesty and the Prince took their departure at one o'clock,

returning to Buckingham, Palace through the lit streets and huzzaing multitude.
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CHAPTER XX.

ROYAL VISITS TO LIVERPOOL AND MANCHESTER-CLOSE OF THE EXHIBITION.

ON the 27th of August the Court left for Balmoral, travelling for the nost part by

the Great Northern Railway, but not, as now, m5kiug a rapid night and day journey.
On the contrary, the journey lasted three days, with pauses for each night's rest between.

Starting from Osborne at nine, the Royal party reached Buck gham. Palace at half-past

twelve. Halting for an hour and a half, they set off agai(at two. They stopped at

Peterborough, where old Dr. Fisher, the Bishop, was able to greet in his Queen the little

Princess who .had repeated her lessons to him in Kensington Palace. No longer a

solitary figiire but for the good mother, she was herself a wife and mother, the happiest

of the happy in both relations. The train stopped again at Boston and Lincoln for the

less interesting purpose of the presentation and reception of congratulatory addresses on

the Exhibition. The salne ceremony was gone through at Doncaster where the party

stayed for the night at the Anàgel Inn.

Leaving before nine on the following morning, after changing the line of railway at

York, and stopping at Darlington and Newcastle, Edinburgh was reached in the course of

the afternoon. Her Majesty and the Prince, with their children, proceeded to Ho4rood,
and before the evening was ended drove for an hour through the beautiful town. Here,

too, t1Ïe- Exhibition bore its fruit in the honour of knighthood conferred on the Lord

Provost.

On the third morning the travellers left again at eight o'clock, and journeyed as far as

Stonehaven, where the royal carriages met them, and conveyed them to Balmoral, which

was reached by half-past six. The Prince had now bought the castle and estáte, seven

miles in length and four in breadth,.and plans were formed for a new house mo e suitable

for the accommodation of so large a household.

On the day after the Queen and Prince Albert's arrival in the Highlands he received

the news of the death of his uncle, brother to the Jate Duke of Coburg/ and to the

Duchess of Kent, Duke Ferdifiand of Saxe-Coburg.
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There is, little to record of the happy sojourn in the North this year, with ifs deer-

stalking, riding and driving, except that Hallam, th*-historian, and Baron Liebig, the

famous chemist, visited Sir James Clark, the Queen's physician, .at Birkhall, which he

occupied, and were among the guests at Balmoral.

It had beenýaarranged that the Queen and the Prince should visit Liverpool and

Manchester on their way south, in order to give the great cities of Lancashire the

opportunity of greeting and welcoming their Sovereign. It was the 8th of October

before the royal party set out on their homeward journey, ending the first of the

shortening days at Holyrood.

On the following day the strangers went on to the ancient dull little town of

Lancaster, and drove to the castle, where the .keys were presented, and an address read

under John O' Gaunt's gateway., The tower stairs were mounted for the view over

Morcambe Bay and the English lake country on the one hand, and away across level lands,

to the sea on the other. Every native of the town "wore a red rose or a red rosette, as

emblems of the House of Lancaster.

The Queen and the Prince: then proceeded to Prescot, where they left the râilway,

driving through Lord Derby's fine.park at Knôwsley, to be the guests of the Earl of Sefton

at Croxteth. Next morning, when Liverpool was to be visited, a ttretemps occurred.

The weather was hopelessly wet; the whole party had to go as far as possible in closed

carriages; afterwards the downpour was so irresistible that the Prince's large cloak had to

be spread over the Queen and her children to keep them dry. But her Majesty's com-

miseration is almost entirely for the crowd on foot, "the poor people so wet and dirty."

They spoil her pleasure in her enthusiastic reception and the fine buildings she passes.

The royal party drove along the docks, and in spite of the rain got out at the appointed

placè of embarkation, went on board the : Fairy, accompanied by the Mayor and other

officials, and sailed along the quays round the mouth of the Mersey, surveying the

grand mass of shipping from the pavilion on deck as well as the dank mist would permit.

On landing, the Town Hall and St. George's Hall were visited in succession. In the-first

the Queen received an address and knighted the Mayor. She admired both buildings-

particularly St. George's, which she called "worthy of ancient Athens," and said it

delighted Prince Albert. At both halls she presented herself on balconies in order

to gratify the multitudes below.

Tie Queen left Liverpool by railway, goinlg as far as Patricroft, where she was received

by Lady Ellesmere and a party from Worsley, including the Duke of Wellington, Lord

and Lady Westminster, and Lord and Lady Wilton. ier Majesty was to ±ry a mode

VOL Il.
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of travelling new to her. She had arrived at the Bridgewater Canal, one of thegreatest

feats of engineering in the last century, constructed, by the public-spirited, ecfentric

· Duke of Bridgewater, -and Brindley the engineer. The Queenwent on board a covered

barge drawn by four hôrses. She describes the motion as gliding along "in a most noise-

less and dream-like manner, amîdst the cheers of the people who lined the sides of the

canal." Thus she passed under the "beautifully decorated bridges" belonging to Lord

Ellesmere's colliery villages.

Only at the hall-door of Worsley were Lord Ellesmere, lam4with gout, and Lord

Brackley, his son, "terribly delicate " from an accident in the hunting-fleld, thhusband

of one of the beautiful Cawdor Campbells, able to meet their illustrious guests. Henry

Greville says her Majesty brought with her four children, two ladies-in-waiting, two

equerries, a physician, a tutor, and a governess. Men of mechanical science seem to belong

to Worsley, so that it sounds natural for the Queen and the Prince to have met there,

during the evening, Nasmyth, the inventor of the steam-hammer, and to have examined

his maps of his investigations in .the moon, and his landscape-drawings, worthy of his

father's son. The Queen and Prince Albert derived great pleasure from their passing

intercourse with a man of varied gifts,-whose sterling qualities they could wel appreciàte.

The next morning, the 10th of October, the weather was all that could be wished, but

another and even more unfortunate complication threatened the success of the arrange-,

ments, on which the comfort of a few and the gratification of many thôïsands of persons

depended. Prince Albert, never strong, was always liable to trying attacks of sleepless-

ness and sickness. In the course of the night he had been "very inwell, very sick and

wretclied for several hours." "I was terriflet ör our Manclstet viSit" wrote the Queen

in her journal. "Thank God! by eight o'clock he felt mucT1 bette, and was able to get

up" indefatigable as ever.

At ten the party started to drive the seven miles to Manchester, .éscorted by Yeomanry
and a regiment of Lancers, Lord Cathcart and his staff riding near the .Queen's carriage

through an ever-increasing crowd. The Queen was greatly interested in the rows of mill-

workers between whom she passed, "dressed in their best, ranged along the streets, with

white rosettes in their button-holes "-that patient, easily pleased crowrd,~which alis an

aspect half comical, half pathetic. Her Majesty admired the infelligent expression of both

men and women, but was painfully struck with their puniness and paleness. In the Peel

Park the visitors were greeted by a great demonstration, which herMajesty calls "extia-

ordinary and unprecedented, of no less than eighty-two thousôïa -school children, of

every denomination, Jews as well as Christians. The Queen received and replied to an
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address: from her carriage, and the immense body of children sang "God save the
Queen.

The party then drove through the principal streets of Salford and Manchester-the
junction of the two being giarked by a splendid triumphal arch, under which the Mayor and
Corporation (dressed for the first time in robes of office-so democratie was Manchester),
again Met the Queen and presented her with a bouquet. At the Exchange she .,alighted

to receive another address, to which she read an answer, and knighted the Mayor. Her

Majesty missed "fine buildings," of which, with the exception of huge warehouses and

factories, Maichester had then none to boast; but she was particularly struck by the

demeanour of the inhabitants, in addition to what she was- pleased to call their '"most

ratifying cheering and enthusiasm." " The order and good behaviour of the -people, who

were not placed behind any bai4ers, were the most. complete we have seen in our many

progresses through capitals and cities-London, Glasgow, Dublin, Edinburgh-for there

never was a running crowd, nobody moved and therefore everybody saw well, and there was

no squeezing. . .1." The QMeen heard afterwards that she had seen a million of human

beings that day. In. the afternoon.her Majesty and the Prince returned to Worsley.

Henry Greville tells an almost piteous incident of this visit, in relation to the Duke of

Wellington aûd his advanced age, with the .infirmities that. could no longer be repelled.

After saying that in order to prevent the procession's becoming:too large, no.other guest

at Worsley was avmitted into it, except the privileged old Duke, whom the teller of the

story describes as driving in the carriage with Henry Greville's sister, Lady Enfield, one

of ithe ladies in attendance on the Queen, he goes on to mention "he (the Duke) was

recéived with extraordinary enthusiasm; notwithstanding Lady Enfield lad tô-nudge him

constantly, to keep him awake both going and coming, with véry little success." Lady

Enfield adds a note to her brother's narrative. "The whole scene was one of the most

excitinýg I ever saw in my life. Being, carried away by the geniral enthusiasm, an'd

feeling.that the people would be disappointed if no notice was taken of their cheering, I at

last exclaie 'Duke, Duke, that's for you.' Thereupon he opened his eyes, and obediently
made his wel-known salutation, two fingers to the brim of his hat."

The ileit morning when the Prince had started by seyŠi o'clock to inspect a model

factory near Bolton, while there was a long and busy day before them, the Queen made a

little entry in her journal which will find a sorrowful echo -in many a faithful heart, "This

day is full of sad recollections, being the anniversary of {he loss of my beloved Louise

(Queen of the Belgians), that kind, precious friend, that angelic being whose loss I shall

everfeelY
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The same pleasant passage was made by the canal back to Patrieroft, where the railway
carriages were entered and the train steamed to Stockport, Crewe, Stafford-thei-e another

old soldier, Lord Anglesey, was waiting-Rugby, Weedon, Wolverton, and Watford, then
at five o'clock the railway journey ended. The royal.carrages were in attendance, and

rest and home were near at hand. The day had been hot and fatiguing, but the evening

was soft and beautiful with moonliglit; a final change of horsès at Uxbridge, the arriage

shut when the growing darkness prevented any farther necessity-for seeing and being seen

at half-past seven-,Windsor, and the three little children still up and at the door ''well

and plea'sed."

From Windsor the Ckurt 'went for some days to London for the closing of the

Exhibitiow. The number of visitors had been six millions two hundred thousand, and the

total receipts five hundred thousand pounds. There had not been a single accident, "-We.

ought, indeed, Ïò be thankful to God for such a success-," the Prince wrote reverently.

On the 14th of October the Queen paid.a farewell visit-to the place in which she had

been so much. interested, with. the regret natural 'on such an occasion. " It lõoked so

beautiful,".she wrote in her journal, "that I could notbelieve it was the last time I was

to see it." But already the dismantling had begun.

The Queen refers in the next breath to a heroine of the Exhibition, an old Cornih

woman· named Mary Kerlynaèk, who had found the spirit to walk seeral hundreds of

miles to behold the wonder of her generation. This day she was at one of the doors to see

another sight, the Queen. " A most hale old woman" her Majesty thoughft[ary, "who

was near crying at my looking at her."

On the 15th, a 'ceerlessly wet day, in keeping with a somewhat melancholy scene,

Prince Albert and his fellow commissioners closed the Exhibition-a ceremony at which it

was not judged desirable the Queen should be present, though she grieved not to witness,

the end as well as the begining. "How sad and strange to think this great and bright

time has passed away like a drean,'. her Majesty wrote once more ii her diary. The day

., of the closing of the Exhibition happened to be the twelfth anniversary of the Queen's

betrothal to'the Prince.

The tidings arrived in the course of November of the death, in his eighty-first

year, in the old palace of Herrenhausen, on the 18th of the month, of the King of Hanover

the fifth.and last surviving son of George IIH. and Queen Charlotte. He had been more

popular as a king than as a prince.

The arrival of Kossuth in England in the autumn of 1851 had brought disturbing

element into .international politics. 'But it was left for Louis Napoleon's cotip d'éta
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Paris on the 2nd of December, when the blood shed so mercilessly on the Boulevards was

still fresh in-men's minds, to get Lord Palmerston into a dilemma, from which there was

no disentanglement but the loss of office on his part.

An impetus, great thoùgh I.ess lasting than it seemed, was given this year to emigration

to Australia, by the discovery in the colony of gold in quartz beds, under much the saie

conditions that the precious nietal had been found in California. The diggings, with the

chance of a large nugget, became for a time the favourite dream of adventurers. Nay,the

dream grew to such an absorbing desire,'that mèn heard of it Is a disease known as "the

gold fever." And quiet people at home were told that it was hardly safe for a ship to enter

some of the Australian harbours3 on account of- the òertainty of the desertion of the crew,

under whateverpenalties, that they might repair to the last El Dorado.

The successful ambition of Louis Napoleon and his power over the French army,

began to excite the fears of Europe with regard to French aggression, and a renewal of

the desolating wars of the begining of the century; before the talk about the Exhibition

and the triumphs of peace had well died on men's lips. The Goverument was anxious to fall

back on the old resource of calling out the militia, with certain modifications and changes-

brought before Parliament in the form of a Militia Bill. It did not meet with theappxoval

of the members any more than of the Duke of Wellington, wlose experience gave his

opinion much weight. Lord Palmerston spoke with great ability against the mcasure.

The end was that the Governnent suffered a defeat, and the Ministry resigned è in

February, 1852. This time Lord Derby was successful in forming a new Cabinet, in which

'Mr. Disraeli was Chancellor of the Exchequer. A fresh Militia Bill was brought

forward and carried by theinew Government, after-it had received the warm advocacy'of

the Duke of Wellington. The old man spoke in its favour with an anount of vigour and

clear-headedness which. showed that however his bodily strength inight be failing, his

mental power remained auttuched.

Z .
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DISASTERS-YACHTING TRIPS--THE DEATH OF THÉ DUKE OF WELLINGTON.

HE month of February, 1852, was unhappily distinguished by three great English

calamities, accompanied by extensive loss of life. The first was the destruction of

the West India mail steamer Amazon by fre, as she'was entering the Bay of Biscay,

in which a hundred and forty persons perished, among them Eliot Warburton, thet
accomplished traveller and author.

The second was the wreck of her'Majesty's troop-ship Birkenhead near the Cape of

Good lope, with the loss of upwards of four hundred lives, in circumstances when the

discipline and de-votion-:of the men were of the noblest description. The third was the

bursting of the Bilberry Reservoir in midland England, with the sacrifice of nearly a

hundrel lives and a large amount of property.

Whregardenea nced, and it as this year, last, particularly gay, a reflection
of the greneral prospe-t f h onty with the- higph hopes inspired by the Australian

gold-fields, theQueen wrote to the Kin'ig of the Belgrians in order to re-assure him with

regard to a fear which seems to have. arisen in the elderly man's mind, that she whom he

remembered at the beginningr of her reign as fond' of pleasure ànd untiring in her

amusements, might be swept awayin the tide. "Allow me just to say one word about

the. London season. The Londlon season for us consists of {wo State balls and two

concerts. (The State balls and concerts are givèn to this day, though her Majesty, since her

widowhood, has ceased to attend them. The Queen's place and that of Prince Albert in

hese social gaieties, have been naturally taken by the Prince and Princess of Wales.)

We are hardly ever later than twelve o'clock at night, -and our only dissipation is going

three or four times a week to the ply or opera, which is a great amusement and

relaxation to us both. As for going out as people do here every night, to balls and parties,

and to breakfasts and teas- all day long besides, I am swre no ont would stand it worse

than I should; so you see, dearest -uncle, that in faétfthe London season is nothing to us."

141
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So much higher, and more solid and lasting, as thèy should have been, were the

pursuits and gratifications of the woman, the wife and mother, than of the young girl.

'The -Queen added that the only one who was fagged was the Prince, and that from

business and not pleasure, a result which made her often anxious and unhappy. Indeed,

this suspicion of precarious health on Prince Albert's part was the cloud the size of a man's

band that kept hovering on the horizon in the summer sky.

Parliament was prorogued and dissolved at the same time at an unusually'early date,

the first of July, so that the season itself came to a speedy end.

Before the Queen left -London, she was present at the baptism and stood sponsor for

the young lHindoo Princess Gouromma, the pale, dark, slender girl whose picture. looks

down on the visitor at Buckingham Palace. She had been brought to England by her

father, the Rajah of Coorg, a high-caste Hindoo, who desired that she should be brought

up a Christian. He was onQ:of the princes of Northern India, whose inheritance had

become .a British possession.. He lived at "Benares under the control of the East India

Company, and had an allowance from Government as well as a large private fortune. The

little princess was the same age as the Princess Royal, eleven years. She was the

daughter of the Rajah's favourite wife, who had died immediately after tle infant's birth.

The ceremony took place in the private chapel of Buckingham Palace. The Archbishop

of Canterbury officiated. Besides the Queen, the sponsors were Lady Hardinge, Mr.

Drummond, and Sir James Weir H gg,hthe chairman of the East India bompany. The

little girl received the name "Victoria.' The hajah returned' soon-.afterwards to India.

The Court had longer time to e joy the sea air and quiet of Osborne, where, however,

sorrow intruded i the shape of the news of the death of Count Mensdorff, the uncleby

marriage both of the Queen and Prince Albert, to whom they were warmly attached.

Though he had been no prince, only a 1french emigrant officer in the Austrian service,

when he married the sister of the Duchess of Kent, he was held in higli esteem by his

wife's family for the distinction with which he had served as a soldier and for his many

good qualities.

Princess Hohenlohe, wit a son and daughter, came to Oslozne as a stage to Scotland

and Abergeldie, where she_ as to visit her mother, the Duchess .of Kent, and where she

could also best enjoy the Q een' s society. The poor Princess, who made a stay of several

months in this country, h d need of a mother's and a sister's .sympathy.7 A heavy

sorrow had lately befallen her. The eldest daughter of the Hohenlohe family, Princess

Elise, a girl of great pro se, had died at Venice of consumption in her twenty-first year.

Yachting excursions ere again made to Devronshire and Cornwall, to Torquay and the
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often-visited beauties of Mount Edgcumbe and the banks of the Tamar. There was a

proposai ofa visit to the King of the Belgians, with the Channel Islands to be touched at

on the way. One part of the programme had to be given up, on account of the tempestuous

weather. The yacht, after waiting to allow Prince Albert to pay. a fiying visit-the last-

to the Duke of Wellington at Walmer, ran up the Scheldt in one of the pauses in the

storm, and the travellers reached Antwerp at seven o'clock on the morning of the iIth of

August, "in a hurricane of wind and rain.

But the weather is of little consequence when friends meet. King Leopold was waiting

for his welcome guests, and immediately carried them off to his country palace, for their

visit this time .was to him and not to any of the old. Flemish towns.

The Queen and Prince .Albert, with their children, stayed at Laeken for three days,
returning to .Antwerp in time for a visit to the cathedral and the museum, before sailing

in the same unpropitious weather for Flushing. The intention was still to cross on the

following morning to the Channel Islands, but the wet, wild weather did not change, and

the yacht remained where lit was, the Queen indenifying herself for the disappointment

by landing and going over an old Dutch town and a- farmhouse, with which she was

much pleased.

On the 30th of August the Court went to Balmoral by Edinburgh. Soon after her

arrival the Queen had the gratifying intelligence that a large legacy, about two hundred

and fifty thousand pounds, had been left to her and her heirs by one of her subjects-

Mr. Campden Nield-a gentleman without near relatives, who had lived in the most

penurious way, denying himself the very necessaries of life.

The Queen's comment on the bequest to King Leopold was like her. "It is

astonishing, but it is satisfacfory to see that people have so much confidence that it will

not be 4thrown away, and so it certainly will not be." Baron Stockmar held with some

justice that it was "a ionument reared to the -Queen during her he, in recognition of.

her simple, honourable, and constitutional. career.

Her Majesty and Prince Albert went on the 16th of September for their customary

two days' stay by Loch Muich, though they had been startled in the morning by a

newspaper report of the death of the Duke of Wellington at Walmer. But the rumour

had arisen so often during these many years that nobody believed it, now that it was

true.

The little party started in the course of the forenoon on a showery day. Arrived at

the Loch, the Queen walked up the side to Alt-na-Dearg, a "burn" and fall, then rode up

the ravine hung with bircli and mountain-ash, and walked again along the top of the steep

~.
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hills to points which command a view of Lord Panmure's country, "Mount Keen and the

Ogilvie Hills."

A littie farther on, while resting and looking down on the Glassait Shiel and the head

of the loch, the Queen, by a curious - coinöidence, missed the watch which the Duke of

Wellington had given her. Her Majety sent back a keeper to inquire about- her' loss;

in the meanwhile she walked on and descended by the beautiful falls of the Glassalt, one

hundred and fifty feet in height, which shecompares to those of the Bruar. The cottage

or shiél of the Glassalt had just been built for the Queen, and offered àccommodation in its..

dainty little dining-room and drawing-room for her to rest and refresh liherself. After she

hlad-eaten luncheon, she set out again on a pony, passed. another waterfall, called the

Burn of the Spullan, and reaclied the wild solitary Dhu Loch.

The Queen had sat down to sketch when the keeper returned to tell her that the watch

wgs safe at home; but that was not "all. Hle brought a letter from Lord Derby with a

melancholy confirmation of the report of~the moring. The Duke of Wellington was

dead. The Queen callé the news "fatal," and with something of the fond exaggeration
of a daughter, writes of the dead. man as "England's-rather Britannia's-pride, her glory,

her hero, the greatest man she ever had produced."

We can understand it, when we remember how closely connected he was with all her

previous career, from her cradle till now. He had taken pride in her, advised her, obeyed

her, with half a father's, half a servant's devotion. The King of the Belgians was hardly

more her second father than the Duke of Wellington had been.

Besides, the Duke was not only a. soldier.; he had been a statesman, tried and true as

far as his vision extended; brave here no less than in the stricken field, honest with an

upright man's straightforwardness, wise with a practical man's sense of what could and

could not be done, whahrnnust be 'ielded when the time came..

The Queen might well mourn for'her grey-bearded captain, her. faithful old coun-

cillor. There was one comfort, that the Duk had reached a good old age, and, died

after a few hours' illness, without suffering. He simply fell asleep, and. awoke no,

more in this world. Ris old .antagonist, Marshal Soult, had pre-deceased him only by

a few months.

The Queen sums up the position: "One cannot think of this country without 'the

Duke,' our immortal hero."

Her Majesty hastened down on foot to the head of Loch Muich, and rode back in. the

rain to Alt-na-Giuthasach to write to Lord Derby and Lord Charles Wellesley, who had

been with is father in Mhis last hours. She wrote mournfully in her journal: 4 We
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shaWsoon stand sadly alone. Aberdeen is almost the only personal friend of that kind left

to us. Melbeurne, Peel, Liverpool, now the Duke, al gone !.

Invitations were countermanded, and the Court went into mourning. The Queen was

right that the sorrow was universal. The ships in the Thames and in all the English

ports had their flags half-mast high, the church bells were tolled, business was done "withl

the great exchanges half-shuttered," garrison music was forbidden.

The Duke had.left no directions with regard to his funeral, and it was fitting that it

should receive the highest honour Sovereign and, people could pay. But the Queen

refrained from issuing an order, preferring that the country should take the initiative. It

was necessary to wait till the l1th of November, when Parliament must meet. In the'

meantime the body of the Duke was placed under a Guard of Honour at Walmer. Viscount

Hardinge was appointed Commander-in-Chief.

The Court left Balmoral on the 12th of October, about a month after the Duke of

Wellington's death, and on the 11th-a day which the Queen calls in her journal "a very

happy, lucky, and memorable one "-lher .Majesty and Prince Albert, with their family,

household, tenants, servants, and poorer neighbours, ascended Craig Gowan, a hill near

Balmoral, for the purpose of building a cairn, which was to commemorate the Queen

and the Prince's having taken possession of their home in the north. At the "Moss

House," half-way up, the Queen's piper met her, and preceded her, playing as he went.

Not the~least welcome among the company already colected were the children of the

keepers and other retainers, with whom lier Majesty was familiar in their own homes.

She calls them lier "little friends," and enumerates them in a motherly way, "Mary

Symons, and Lizzie Stewart, the four Grants, and several others."

The Queen laid the first stone of the cairn, Prince Albert the next. Their example

was followed by the Princes and Princesses, according to their ages, and by theinembers

of the ,household. inally every, one present "came forward at once, each person carrying

a stone and placing it on the caiiu." The piper played, whiskey was handed' round. .The

wdrk of building went on for an hour, during which "some merry reels were danced on a

flat stone opposite." All the old people danced, apparently to hr Majesty's mingled

gratification and diversion. Again the happy mother of seven fine children notices

particularly the children and their performance. "Many of the children-Mary Symons

and Lizzie Stewart especially-danced so nicely, the latter with her hair al hanging

down."

There is another little paragraph which is very characteristic of the love of animals,
and the faithful remembrance of old landfia'ks, weil-known features in the Quee's
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character. 1" Poor dear old Monk, Sir Robert Gordon's (the former owner of Balmoral)

faithful old dog, was sitting there among us all."

When the. cairn (" seven or eight feet high") was all but finished, Prince Albert

climbed to the top and deposited the last stone, when three cheers were given. The

Queen calls it "a gay, pretty, and touching sight," that almost made. her cry. "The

view was so beautiful o:yr the dear bills; the day so fine, the whole so geürnithlich." She

ends reverently, " May God bless this place, and allow -us to see it and .enjoy it many a

long year."

.0''s
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CILAPTER XXII.

THE IRON DUKE'S FUNERAL.

N the 11th of November the Parliament met and voted the Duke a public funeral in
the City cathedral of St. Paul's, by the. side of, Nelson, the great soldier and the gSat

sailor bearing each other company in their resting-place, i. the middle of the people whom
they had saved from foreign dominion.

The hearse with the body had left Walmer at seven o'clock on the morning of the 10th,
minute guns being fired in succession from the castles of Walmer, Deal, and Sandown,
startling the sea-niews hovering over .the Goodwin Sands, causing the sailors in the foreign

- vessels in the Downs to ask -if England had gone to war. From the railway station in
London, the coffin was escorted by Life Guards to Chelsea, whère it was received by the
Lord Chaniberlain -and eonducted to the great hall for the lying-in-state, which occupied.
four days.

The fme old hospital, where so many of the Duke's soldiers had fouzd refuge, which

Wilkie had painted for him at the moment when the pensioners were listening to the
reading of the Gazette that announced the victory of Waterloo, was carefully-prepared for
the last scene but one '.of a hero's life. Corridors, vestibule, and hall were hung with
black cloth. and velvet, and lit with tall candles in silver candelabra. Trophies of
tattered banners - the spoils of the many victories of him who had just yielded to the last

conqueror, were surmounted by the royal standard; Grenadiers lined hall and vestibule,.

their heads bent over their reversed arms. A plumed canopy of black velvet and silver

was raised over a dais, with a carpet of cloth of gold, on which rested the gilt and crinison

coffin. At the foot of the bier hung the mace and insignia of the late Duke's numerous

orders of'kùighthood; and on ten pedestals, with golden lions in front; were the eight field-

marshals' batons of eight different kingdoms, which had been bestowed on him. On the
ninth and tenth pedestals were placed the. Great Banner and the bannèr of Wellesley.

The Queen and Prince Albert came privately with their children, early on the first day,

-awindy, rainy Saturday in November, to view the lying-in-state.
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On the night before the funeral the coffin was.removed to the Horse Guards, over

which Wellington had so long presided, where it is said that in the early days of his

career he met Nelson. Early next morning the coffin was conveyed to a pavilion on

the parade, whence it was lifted to the car which was to convey it to St. Pauls.

Not later than six o'clock on the morning of the 18th, the troops in large numbers

began to muster in Uyde Park, under the direction of the Duke of Cambridge. The streets

and windows were lined with seats covered with black cloth. Barriers were raised at the

mouths of the side streets i the line. of route, to prevent the danger of any side rush. In

the dread of missing the sight, hundreds of people took up their position the night before,

and kept it during the dark hours, in spite of wind and rain. All the richer classes were

in mourning ; indeed, whoever could bring out a scrap. of black did so. There was a

peculiar hush and touch of solemnity, which had its effect on the roughest in the million

and a half of spectators.

At a-quarter before eight, nineteen minpte guns were fLred in the park, the walls of

the pavilion were suddenly drawn up, revealing the funeral car and its sacred burden.

Instantly the troops presented arms for the last time to their late commander, and the

drums beat "a long and heavy roll, increasing like the roll of thunder." The words "to

reverse arms" were then given, and the funeral procession began to move. First came

battalion after battalion of infantry, commencing with the rifles, the bands playing "The

Dead March in Saul,". the trumpets of the cavalry taking up "the wailing notes." "As

the dark mass of the rifles appeared, and the solemn alead march was heard, the people

were deeply affected, very many of both sexes to tears. . . . Great interest was felt as the

Duke's regiment, the 33rd, passed." Squadrons of cavalry were succeeded by seventeen

guna; the Chelsea Pensioners, old men, like him whose remains they followed, to the

number of eighty three-his years on earth; one soldier from every regiment in her

Majesty's service,.to say that none had been left out, when their leader was borne to his

grave; standards and pennons; deputations from public bodies -Merchant Taylors'

Company, East India Company, and the:deputation from the Common Council of London,

joining the procession af Temple Bar; more .standards, high officials, Sheriffs, and

Knights of the Bath; the Judges, members of the Ministry, and Houses of Parliament;

the Archbishop of Canterbury; the Lord Mayor of London carrying the City Sword ; His

Royal Highness Prince Albert, attended by the Marquesses of Exeter and Abercorn-Lord

Chamberlain and Groom ofthe Stole ; the Great Banner, borne by an officer, and supported

by two officers on horseback; the Field-marshals' batons-each carried by a foreign

officer of high rank-which every country in Europe, except France and .Austria, had
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entrusted to the care of the Great Duke. To the imposing scene to-day France, like an

honorable enemy, sent a representative; but Austria,.still smarting under the affront to

Haynau, was conspicuous by absence. The English Field-marshals baton was borne on its

cushion .by the Duke's old comrade in arms, the Marquis of Anglesey. The Duke's

coronet folfowed. Then the pall-bear-rs-eight generals in mourning coaches. At length

the huge funeral car, heavily wrought and emblazoned and inscribed with the names of the

Duke's' battles, drawn by twelve horses, with five officers on horseback, bearin'g the

banneroles of the lineage of the deceased, riding on either side. On the car was placed

the coffin, and on the coffin rested the hat and sword of the dead commander. . Every

emotion, save that of solemn awe, ,was hushed. The massive structure moved on its course

with a steady pressure, and produced a heavy dull sound, as it ground its path over the

road. . . . But the car, apart from its vast size, passed unnoticed, for on its highest stage

rested a red velvet coffin, which contained al that was mortal of England's greatest son.

It seemed that a thousand memories of his great and long. career were awakened at the

sight of that narrow tenement of so great a man. . ." The voice which had cried "Up,

Guards, and at them!" at the critical moment on the afterioon of that rainy Sunday.at

Waterloo, thirty-seven years before, was silent for ever. The sagacious and skilled

brain-which had planned so well the defence of London from the threatened outbreak of

the Chartists, would plan no more. for Queen and country. No longer would the shouting

crowd press round him on every gala, and strangers watch patiently near the Horse

Guards for one of the sights of London-the eagle 'face of the conqueroi- of him who

conquered Europe.
"No more in soldier fashion would he greet,

With lifted hand, the gazer in the street."

Wellington was making his way from the Horse Guards for the last time, attended

by such a mighty multitude as seldom waits on the steps of Kings, hardly ever with such

mute reverence as they gave him that day. The "good grey head" of "the last Great

Englishman" was about to be laid in the dust, and his best epitaph was Tennyson's line-

"One that sought but duty's iron crown.»

Behind the car came the chief mourner, accompanied by yhis younger brother, with

cousins and relatives to the last degree of kindred, and friends flling a long train of

mourning coaches. Then followed what moved the people more than all the splendour,

because it came like a touch of homely nature appealing to ail, in a familiar part of the

life that was gone, the late Duke's horse, led by John Mears, his aged groom. The horse

- .4
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might have been 4Copenhagen," which had borne the Duke in the thick of his greatest

battle, and died long since at Strathfieldsaye, so eagerly did the crowds gaze on it.. More

carriages and troops closed the march.

And she was not absent who had. held the dead man in such high esteem, whom he

had so loved and honoured. From two different points-as if she were reluctant to see the'-

last of her old friend-from the balcony of Buckingham Palace, where the Royal Standard

floated half-mast high, as the funeral passed up Constitution ,Hill, and again from the

windows of St. James's Palace, as the melancholy train went down St. James's Street, the

Queen, surrounded by her children and her young cousins from Belgium, looked down on'

the solemn pagèant.

Nearly twenty thousand privileged persons-many of them of highi rank, filled

St. Paul's, black-draped and gas-t on the dark November day. After the funeral company

were seated, the body, which had been received at the west entrance by the Bishop of

London and the other clergy of the- Cathedral, was carried up the nave to the chanting of

"I am the Resurrection and the Life.' The spurs were borne by one herald, the helmet

and crest by another, the sword and target by a third, the surcoat by a fourth, the foreign

batons by their foreign bearers, the* inglish baton by Lor.d-Anglesey.

Among the psalms and anthems, a dirge accompanied by trumpets was sung, "And the

King said to all the people that were with him, rend your clothes and gird .you with sack-

cloth and mourn. And the King himself followed the bier. And they buried him; and

the King lifted up his voice and wept at the grave, and all thé people wept. And the

King said unto his servants, Know ye not that there is a prince and a great man fallen this

day in Israel."

An affecting incident occurred, when, at the conclusion of this dirge, the body was

lowered into the crypt to thle "intensely mournful" sound of "The Dead March in Saul."

As the coffin with the coronet and baton slowly descended, and thus the great warrior

departed from the sight of men, a sense of heavy depression came on the whole assembly.

Prince Albert was deeply moved, and the aged Marquess of Anglesey, the octogenarian

companion in arms of the deceased, by an irresistible impulse stepped forward, placed his

hand on the sinilng coffin that contained the remains of Phis chief in many battles, and

burst into tears.
In the vast Cathedral leave him
God accept him, Christ receive him."

. h
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EMPEROR NAPOLEON III. AND

.CRAPTER XXIII.

THE EMPRESS EUGÉNIE-PIRE AT WINDSOR-THE BIRTH

OF PRINCE LEOPOLD. -

T the close of 1852 Mr Disraeli announced his Budget in one famous speech, to which

Mr. Gladstone replied in another, the first of those memorable speeches-at oncela
fine oration and a convincing argument-so often hëard sinc then. The Derby Ministry,
already tottering to its fall on the ground of its opposition to Free-trade principles, was
defeated, and the same night Lord Derby resigned office, and Lord Aberdeen, who was
able to unite the Whigs and the followers of the late Sir Robert Peel, took his place.

On the 2nd of December, the anniversary of the coup d'état, the Empire was declared in-
France, and Louis Napoleon entered Paris as Emperor on the following day.

On the 2 nd of January, 1853, the Emperor of the French made public bis approaching
marriage to the beautiful Eugénie de Montigo, Çomtesse de Théba.

A serious fire'broke out at Windsor Castle on the night of the 19th of March, the very

day that the Court had come down for Easter. It was the result of an accident from the

over-heating of a flue, which might have been doubly disastrous.

The s'ene of the fire was the upper stories of the Prince of Wales's Tower, -above

the Gothic dining-room, which is in the same suite with the Crimson, Green, and White

drawing-rooms, in the last>f which the Queen and" Prince Albert were sitting, at ten
o'clock in the evening, when the smell of smoke and burning aroused an alarm.

Besides the suite of drawing-rooms, with their costly furniture, the plate-rooms were
beneath the Gothic dining-room; and on the other side-beyond a room known as the

Octagon-room-was the Jewelled Armoury. The fire had taken such hold that the utmost

exertions were needed to keep it under, and prevent it from spreading, and it remained for

hours doubtful whether the rest of the Castle would escape. Prince Albert, the gentlemen

of the household, and the servants, with seven hundred Guards brought from the barracks

and sfationed in the avenues to prevent, further disorder, strove to supplement the work
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of the fire-engines. The Gothie dining-room was stripped of its furniture, including'the

gold vase or bath for wine, valued at ten thousand pounds. The Crimson drawing-room

and the Octagon-room were dismantled. The plate-rooms were considered fireproof, but

the Jewelled Armoury was emptied of its treasures, among them the famous peacock of

Tippoo Sahib.

More than five hours passed before the danger was over. The Queen, in writing to

reassure the King of the Belgians, said, "Though I was not alarmed, it was a serlous

affair, and an acquaintance with what a fire is, and with its necessary accomlpaniments,

does not pass from one's mind without leaving a deep impression. For some time it was

very obstinate, and no one could tel whether t would spread or not. Thank God, no lives

were lost."

Less than .three-Weeks after tefire, the Queen's fourth son, and eighth chiid, was

born at Buckingham Palace on1Íhe 7th of April. Within a fortnight her Majesty was

sufficiently recovered to write to the King of the Belgians, and here the wound which had

beén felt so keenly bled afresh. " My first letter is .this time, as last time, addressed to

you. Last time it was because dearest Louise-to whom the first announcement had

heretofore always been addressed, was with me, alas! Now," she goes on to remind him

affectionately, "Stockmar will have told you that Leopold is to be the name of our fourth

young gentleman. It is a mark of love and affection which I hope youwill not dis-

approve. It is a name which is the dearest to me after Albert, one which recalls the

almost only happy days of my sad childhood. To hear 'Prince Leopold " again. will

make me think of al those days. His other names will be George, Duncan, Albert, and,,'*

the sponsors will b^e the King of Hanover, IErnest Hohenlohe (the Queen's brother-in-law),

the Princess of Prussia, and Mary of Cambridge. George is after the King of -anover,

and Duncan is a compliment to dear Scotland."

In the Royal Academythis year one of the pre-Raphaelites, who had been at first

treated with vehement opposition and ridicule, came so unmistakably to the front as to

stagger his former critics, and render his future success certain. Even the previous year

Millais's "Huguenot" lhad maclea deep impression, and his '"Order of RleaseI" this year

carried everything before it. In the saie Academy exhibitiôn were Sir Edwin Landseer's

higlily poetie "NightI" andI" Morning."

On the Court's return from Osborne to London, the Queen and Prince -Albert were

• WheiPrince Leopold's title was merged into that of Duke of Albany, our readers may remember that some
reluctance was expressed at the change, and that there was an attempt to preservethe earlier name, by arranging that his
Royal Highness should be styled "Prince Leopold, Duke of Albany."

VOL. -. R
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present with the guests, the King and ,Queen of Hanover, and the Duke and Duchess of

Coburg, on the 21st of June, in the camp at Chobham, when a sham-fight and a series of

military manouvres overgbroken ground were carried out with great spirit and exactness,

to the admiration of a hundred. thousand spectators. Hei- Majesty, as in the early years of

her reign, wore a half-military riding-habit, and was mounted on a splendid black horse,

on which she rode down the lines before witnessing the mock battle from akr adjoining

height.

Four days afterwards Prince Albert returned to the camp to serve for a couple. of days

with his brigade, the-, Guaids. The Prince experienced something of the hardships of
bivouacing in stormy weather, an4 suffered in consequence. He came back labouring

under a bad coJf, to be present at the baptism of his infant son on the 28th. All the

sponsors were there in person. The Lord Chamberlain conducted the baby-prince to the

font ; the klrchbishop of Canterbury performed the sacred rite. ' The usual State banquet
and evening party followed. But illness, not very deadly, yet sufficiently -prostrating,

was hovering over the royal pair and their guests. The Prince of. Wales was already
sick of meusles . .~. Prince Albert,pr-iosdbthclde had"caught, got the infection

from'his son, had a sharp attack of the same disease, and we are told "at the climax of

the illnes showed great nervous excitement,".symptomatie of a susceptible, highly-strung,
rather fragile temperament.

Though the'côuntry was unaware of the extent of the Prince's illness, we can

remember the public speculation it excited, and the contradictory assertions that the

Queen would laim her wife's prerogative of watbhing by her husband's sick-bed, and that

she would be forbidden to do so, for State reasons, her health or sickness, not to say

the danger to her life, being of the utmost importance to the bodyyolitic. It is easy to

see that if such a qiestion had arisen, it would have been peculiarly trying to one who

had been brought up to regard her duty to the country as a p ry obligation, while at

the same time every act of her life showed%ôw precious anVbinding were her conjugal

elations. But the matter settled itself. After the Princéss Royal and Princess Alice

had also been attacked by the epidemic, the Queen was seized with it, happily in the

mildest form, which was of short duration. But the mischief did not confine itself to the

English royal family. The juvenile malady of measles became for a time the scourge of

princes, a little tolthe diversion of the world, since no great harm was anticipated, or came

to pass, while the ailment invaded a succession of Courts. The guests at Prince Leopold's
baptism carried the seeds of the disease to Hanover, i tlie person of the little- Hanoveran

cousin, King George's son, who had been a visitor in the English royal nurseries; to
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Brussels, in the case of the Duke and Duchess of Coburg, who unconsciously handed on

the unwelcome gift to King Leopold's sons, the Duc de Brabant and the Comte de
Flandres, the former\on the eve of his marriage, before the illness was taken across

Gernany to Coburg.

By the 6th of Augst, the birthday of Prinée Alfred, the Queen and the Prince were

sufficiently recovered to\pay a second visit with their ehildren to Chobham, when a fresh

series of manouvres wer- performed prior to the breaking up of the camp.

A great cluster of ro;al visitors had arrived in England, making the season brilliant.
It was, periaps, significa\it that these visitors included three Russian archduchesses, in

spite of the fact that a war with Russia was in the air, being only held back by the

strenuous efforts of statesmn, against the wishes of the people. Other visitors were the

Crown Prince and Princess f Würtemberg, near akin to Russia, and the Prince of Prussia

-the later came, from Osnd, on an invitation to witness a.sight well calculated to

recommend.itself to his mar al proclivities-a review, on the grandest scale, of the fleet at

ßjpithead, on the 11th of Au t. The weather was fine, and the spectacle, perfect of its

kind, was seen by all the roy l company, by what was in effect "the House of Commons

with thé Speaker at its head,', and by multitudes in more than a hundred steamers, besides,

the crowds viewing the scene fromthe shores of'the Isle of Wight and Hampshire.

On the 21st of August, . French ailor whose name has become a. household word

in England, died far away amnidst the horrors of the north. seas, in a gallant effort

to rescue Sir John Franklin nd his crew. Among the brave men who sailed on this

erilous quest, none earned grater honour and love than young Bellot.

On the 22nd of August, a marriage of some interest to the Queen was celebratedat

Brussels. King Leopold's eld st son, the Duc de Brabant, was married in St. Gudule's to

the Archduchess Marie IRenriette of Austria. The bridegroom was only eighteen years

of age, the bride.as yoùng ; but it was considered desirable that the eir-apparent should

marry, and Queen Louise's place had remained vacant while ier daugiterPrincess

Charlotte, was still unfit to preside over the Court in her niother's room.'ier, te daun e r daug'nterriness',o

On the 29th of August, Sir Charles Napier, the dauntless, eccentric conqueror of

Scinde, followed his old commander to the grave. Though more than ten year's younger,

Sir Charles's last public appearance was at the Duke's funeral. He was the grandson of

Lord Napier, and the son of the beautiful Lady Sarah Lennox.

A great art and industrial exhibition at Dublin-the first of the numerous progeny of

the Great Exhibition of two years before-was held this year. Naturally, the Queen and

the Prince were much interested in its fortunes, and had promised to be present at the

mou%
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opening, but were prevented by the outbreak of measles i June. - It was possible,
however, to visit the Irish Exhibition before its close, and this her Majesty and Prince

Albert did on their way to Balmoral. Proceeding by train to Holyhead, where they were

detained a day and a night by a violent storm, the travellers sailed on the 29th of August

for Kingstown, which was reached next morning. On landing they were received by the

Lord-Lieutenant, Lord St. Germains and Lady St. Germains, the Archbishop of Dublin,
the Duke of Leinster, &c., &c., together-with an immense number- of people, lining the

dock walls and hailing her Majesty's arrival with vociferous cheers, as on her last visit to

Ireland. Enthusiasm, equal to what had beenslown before, was displayed on.the railway

route and the drive through the thronged streets to the Viceregal Lodge. Not long after

her arrival, the Queen, as energetic, as ever, was seen walking lu the Phonix Park, and in

the evening she took a drive in the outskirs of the city. At night Dublin was illuminated.

The next day the Queen and the Prince, tl their two elder sons, paid a State visit to
the exhibition, full to overflowing with eager gazers. The royal party were conducted to

a dais, where the Queen, seated on the throne prepared for her, received the address of the

commissioners thanking her for the support she had lent to the undertaking by her

presence, and. by her contributions to the articles exhibited.

The Queen replied, expressing her satisfaction that the worthy enterprise had been

carried out in a spirit of energy and self-reliance, "with no pecuniary aid but that derived

from the patriotic munificence of one of her subjects." That subject, Mr. Dargan, who

had erected the exhibition building at hii own expense, waspresent, and kissed hands
amidst the cheers of the assembly. The kQueen and the Prince afterwards made the

circuit of the whole place; specially cômmending the Irish manufactures of lace, poplin,

and pottery.
In the afternoon lher Majesty and Prince Albet, to the high gratification of the citizens

oI .of Dublin, drove out through pouring rain to Mount Annville, the house of Mr. Dargan,

saw its beautiful grounds, and conversed with the host and hostess. His manner struck

the Queen as "touchingly modest and simple," and she wrote in her journal, "I would

have made him a baronet, but he was anxiolis it should nof be done."

Every morning during their week's stay the royal pair returned unweariedly to the

exhibition, and by their interest'in its productions, stimulated the interest of others. The

old engagements-a' review, visit o the castle, and the national schools-occupied what

time was left.

On Saturday, tlie 3rd of September, abeautiful day succeeding miserable weather, the
Queen drove slowly througk the Dublin streets, "nlbied with soldiers," feeling quite

920o
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sorry that it was the last day afte'r what she'called "such a pleasant, gay, and interesting
time in Ireland." Loïil multitudes waited at the station and at Kingstown, cheering
the travellers. Lord and. Lady St. Germains went on board the yacht, and dined with
her, Majesty and Prince Albert.

On the following morning, the Victoria and Albert crossed to Holyhead.

A glad event at Bahnoral that year was the laying of the foundation-stone of the new
house. The rite was doMwith all the usual ceremonies, Mr. Anderson, then the minister
of Crathie, praying for a blessing on the work.

*

-. *
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CHAPTER XXIV.

THE EASTERN QUESTION-APPROACHING WAR--GROSS INJUSTICE TO PRINCE ALBERT-DEATH OP

MARIA DA GLORIA.

THE return of the Court to England was hastened by what had disturbed the peace of

the stay in the North. The beginning of a great war was imminent. The Eastern

Question, long a source of trouble, was becoming utterly unmanageable. Russia and,

Turkey were about to take up arms. Indeed, Russia had already crossed the Danube and

occupied the Principalities.

Turkey, in a fever-heat, declared war against IRussia, crossed the Danube, and fought

with desperate valour and some success at Oltenitza and Kalafat ;but matters were brought

to a crisis by the nearly utter destruction of the Turkish fleet at Sinope, one of the

Turkish ports on the shores of the Black Sea. The French and English Governments

uttered a practical protest by informing the Czar, that if his fleet in the south made any

further movement .against the Turks, the English and., French fleets already in the

Dardanelles would immediately enter the Black Sea and take active steps in defence of

their ally.

In the meantime there had been some commotion in the English Cabinet. Lord

Palmerston suddenly resigned, and as quickly resumed office. The ostensible cause of

difference between him and his colleagues was the new Reform Bill; but the real motive

is believed to have been the Government's tacticswith regard to tie threatened war. These

changed al at once, the change coinciding with the return of Lord Palmerston to office,
and suiting the flghting mood of the people. He was once Iore the favourite of the hour,

and in the popular pride and. confidence in him, a great injustice was done to another.

Startled and angered by Lord Palmerston's withdrawal from the Government, the old

clamour about Court prejudice and intrigue, and Germaîn objections to Liberal statesmen,
broke out afresh, and raged more hotly than ever. Prince Albert was openly mentioned

as the hostile influence, "behind the throne," and in the Cabinet of which he was a
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member, against the man who was prepared to assert the dignity of England in spite of all

opposition; the man who had uniformly sided with the weak, and spoken the truth of

tyrants, let them be in ever so-high places,.; the man at the same-time who had approved

of the coup d'état. The most unfounded charges of unfaithfulness to English interests,
and personal interference for. the purpose of gaining his own ends, and working into the

hands of foreign Governments, were brought against the Queen's husband. Ris birth as

a German, and his connection with the King of the Belgians and the Orleans family, were

loudly dwelt upon. It was treated as an offence on his part that he should attend the

Cabinet counsels of which he was a member, and be in the confidence of the Queen, who

was his loving wife. He was attacked alike by Liberals and Protectionists; assailed, with

hardly an assumption of disguise, both in public and private, and in many of the principal

newspapers. The man who little more than two years before, at the time of the Great

Exhibition, had been hailed as a general benefactor, and praised as the worthiest of patriots,

was now almost the best-abused man in England, pursued with false accusations and

reproaches equally false.

"One word more about the credulity of the public," wroje rince Albert to Baron

Stockmar; "you will carcely credit that my being committed to the Tower was believed all

over the country; nay, even 'that the Queen had been arrested1! People surroundrd the

Tower in thousands- to see us brought to it.

Al this ingratitude and stupidity must have been galling to its object, in spite of his

forbearance, and, if possible, still more exquisitely painful to the Queen, who had felt a

natural and just pride, not merely in her husband's fine .qualities, but, in her people's

appreciation of them. The Prince wrote in the same letter, "Victoria has taken the whole

affair greatly to heart, and was exceedingly indignant at the attacks.'? And the Queen wrote

with proud tender pain to Lord Aberdeen, "In attacking the Prince, who is one and the

same with the Queen herself, the throne is assailed; and she must say she little expected

that any portion of her subjects would thus requite the unceasing labours of the Prince."

This unscrupulous accusation was grave enough to demand a refutation in Parliament,

which Lord Aberdeen and Lord John Russell were ready to give as, soon as the House

should nmet.

During this trying winter, the Queen heard of the melancholy death of her sister

queen and girlish acquaintance, who had become a kinswoman by marriage-Maria da

Gloria. The two queens were the same in age-thirty-four--and each had become the

mother of eight children, but there the similarity cea'sed. At the birth of her last child-

dead born-the Queen of Portugal ended a life neither long nor happy, though she had been
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fortunate in her second husband. Queen Maria da Gloria lacked Queen Victoria's reason-

ableness and fairness. The Queen of Portugal started on a wrong course, and continuedjn

it, nothwithstanding the better judgment. of her husband. She supported the Cabrals-the

members of a noble Portugese family, who held high offices under her goernment-in

ruling unconstitutionally and corruptly. She consented to her people's being deprived of

the liberty of the press, and burdened with taxes, till, though her private life was irre-

proachable, she forfeited their regard. In 1846 civil war broke out, and the Cabrals were

compelled to resign; the Count of Soldanha and his party took the place of the former

ministers. But the insurrection spread-until it was feared the Queen and her husband

would be driven out of the country. Suddenly the tide turned; the better portion of the

army declared for the Queen,'her cause was upheld by the English Government, and peace

and the royal authority were restored. But in spite of a pledge that the Cabrals should

be excluded from the Government, the elder brother again became Premier, with the old

abuse of power. A second revolution was accomplished by Soldanha, to whose control

Maria da Gloria had to yield, much against the grain. She was succeeded by her

eldest son, Don Pedro, still a minor, with the King-Consort his father for regent, an

arrangenient which proved satisfactory to the distracted kingdom.

A different event was the premature death of peirhaps 'the most beautiful, and the most

fortunate, in the eyes of the world, of the Queen's fair bridesmaids. Lady Sarah Villiers,

who had become a princess by lier marriage with the son of one of the richest.mosp

aristocratic subjects in Europe, Prince Nicholas Esterhazy-of diamond notoriety, died at

Torquay in her thirty-second year.

When Parliament met in January, 1854, the Prince was triumphantly vindicated by

the leaders on both sides, but it was not till his death that his character was done fuil

justice tg, In the meantime the cloud had broken, and the royal couple rejoiced

unaffecte(ly. The Queen wrote to Baron Stockmar that there was "an immense

concoursei" of people assembled, and they were very friendly when she went to the House of

Lords. The anniversary-of the marriage was .hailed with fresh gratitude and gladness, and

with words written to Germany that fall pathetically on our ears to-day. "This blessed

day is full of joyful, tender emotions," are her Majesty's words. "Fourteen happy and

blessed years have passed, and I confidently trust many more will, and fnd us in old age

as we are now, happy and devotedly united. Trials we must have; but what are they if

we are together?"

It was on this occasion that there was a family nasque, of which Baroness Bunsen, who

was present, has given a full description. She tells how, between five and six o'clock in the

'p
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evening, the company followed the Queen and the Prince to a room where a red curtain was

let down. They all sat in darkness till the curtain was drawn aside, "and the Princess

Alice, who had been dressed to represent 'spring,' recited some verses taken from

Thomson's ".Seasons," enumerating the flowers which the spring scatters around, and she

did it very well, spoke in a distinct and pleasing manner, with excellent modulation, and

a tone of voice like that of the Queen. Then the curtain was drawn up, and the whole

scene changed, and the Princess Royal represented 'summer,' with Prince Arthur lying

upon some sheaves, as if tired with the-heat of the harvest work; the Princess Royal also

recited verses. Then again there was a change, and Prince Alfred, with·a crown of vine-

leaves and a panther's skin, represented 'autumn,' and recited also verses and looked very

well. Then there was a change to a winter landscape, end the Prince of Wales represented

'winter,' with a white beard and a cloak with icicles or snow-flakes (or what looked like

such), and the Princess Louise, warmly clothed, who seemed watching the fire; and the

Prince also recited well a passage altered from Thomson... . Then anothër change

was made, and ail the seasons were grouped together, and far behind, on high, appeared

the Princess Helena, with a long veil hanging on eachside down to her feet, and a long

cross in her hand, pronouncing a blessing on the Queen and Prince in the name of all the

seasons. These verses were composed for the occasion. I understood them to say that

St. Helena, remembering her own British extraction, came to utter a blessing on the rulers

of lier country; and I think it must have been so intended, because Helena the mother of

Constantine, the flrst Christian emperor, was said to have discovered the remains of

tjie cross on which our Saviour was crucified, and so when she is painted she always has a

cross in her hand. But grandpap4understood that it was meant for Britannia blessing the

royal pair. At any rate, the Princess Helena looked very charming. This was the close;

but when the Queen ordered the curtain to liè drawn back, we saw the whole riyál

family, and they were helped to jump down from their raised platforms ; and then al came

into the light and we saw them well; and the baby, Prince Leopold, was brought in by his

nurse, and looked at us al with big eyes, and wanted to go to his papa, Prince Albert.

At 'the dinner-table the Princesses, Helena ad Louise and Prince Arthur.were allôwed to

come in and stand by their mamma, the Queen, as it a was festival day. . . . In the evening

there was very fine music in St. George's Hall, .and the Princess Royal and Princess Alice,

and the Prince of Wales and Prince Alfred, were allowed to stop up and hear it, sitting to

the right and left of the chairs where sat the Queen and Prince Albert and the Duchess of

Kent.'? Some of the graceful figures in the pretty masque were given, with modifications,

by the sculptor's art. Four are reproduced in the engravings in this book, that of the

vOL. II.
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Princess Royal at page 146, that of Princess Alice at page 190, that of the Prince of
Wales at page 153, and that of Prince Alfred at page 224, Volume First.
Alfred at page 224, Volume First.

On the 7tli of February Baron Brunnow, who had been Russian ambassador in England
for fifteen years, quitted London. Notes were dispatched on the 27th from London and
Paris to St. Petersburg, calling on Russia to evacuate the Prinçipalities, a summôns to
which the Czar declined to reply. War was declared in a supplemental gazette, and on the
31st ·of March the declaration was read, according to ancient usage, from the steps of the

*Royal Exchange by the Sergeant-at-Arms of the City of London, to a great crowd that
wound up the ceremony by giving three cheers for the Queen. Part of the troops had
already embarked, their marching and embarkation .being witnessed by multitudes with

the utmost interest and enthuiasm. Thë chief sight was the departure of the Guards,
the Grenadiers leaving by gaslight on the winter morning, the Fusiliers marching to
Buckinghant Palace, where at seven o'clock the Queen and the Prince, with their children,
were ready to say good-bye. "They formed Une, presented arms, and then cheered us
very heartily, and went off cheering," the Queen wrote to the King of the Belgians....
"Many sorrowing friends were there,. and one saw the shake of man a hand. My. best
wishes and prayers went with them ail." It was a famous.scene which is remembered to
this day. Another episode was that of the Duchess of Cambridge and her daughter, the
Princess Mary, taking leave of thbrigade with which the Duke of Cambridge, the only
son and brother, left.

est and thstarted for Osborne in the course of the next fortnight, to vi jt
t super t-wbha was to sail from Spithead under Sir Charles Napier. "It wilbea

solemn moment," the Queen wrote again to Lord Aberdeen; "many a .heart will be very
/heavy, and many a«prayer, including our own, will be offered up for its safety and glory."
In spite of the bad weather, which marred the arrangements, the Queen sailed from Ports-'
mout1in the Fairy, and. passing -the Victory,. with its heroic associations, wént through.
"the squadron of twenty -grea vselamidst the, booming of the guns, themang of the

_Ya dS, and the cheers, of -the sailors.. The follown daVh ltl Fiy with its royal

Mioccuants, played -a yet mor striking part. Àt the head* of the -outward-bound squadron,
it sailed with the ships for several miles, then stopped for the fleet to pass by, the*Queen
standing waving her handkerchief to the flag-ship. Her Majesty was, as she said, "very
enthusiastic." about her army and navy, and wished she had sons in both of them, though
she foresaw how she would suffer when she heard of the losses of her brave men. If she
had not sons in either service, her cousin, the Duke of Cambridge, was with the Guards for

a time, anà ler young nephews, Prince Victor of Hohenlohe and PrinceErnest Leinine
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were with their slips. The Queen paid the same compliment of giving a farewell greeting

to the second division of the fleet.

When the address to the Throne in reply to the Queen's message announcing the

declaration of war was presented, her Majesty and the Prince were accompanied to the

House for the first time by the Prince.of Wales, a boy of thirteen.

In the middle of the worry, the season was gay as if no life-bl1gd was drained in

strong curren'tsfrom the country; and Varna, with its cholera swamps, where the troops had

encamped on Turkish soil, was not present to all men's minds. The Queen set an

example in keeping up the social circulation without which there would be a disastrous

collapse of more than one department of trade. On May-day, Prince Arthur's birthday,

there was a children's ball, attended by two'hundred small guests, at Buckingham Palace.

Sir Theodore Martin gitbtès lier Majesty's merry note, inviting the Premier to come and

see "a number of happy little people, including some of bis grandchildren, enjoying

themselves.". Among the.grandchildren of Lord Aberdeen were the young sons of Lord

Haddo-sinking under a long wasting illness-George, sixth Earl of Aberdeen, who, when

he came to man's estate, served as an ordinary seaman in a merchant ship, where his rank

was unsuspected, and who perished by being washed overboard on a stormy night ; and the

Honourable James Gordon, who died fron the bursting ofthis gun when he was keeping

his terms at Cambridge.

The Queenhonoured Count Walewski, 4he French ambassador, by her presence at one

of the most briiant of costume balls. A great Court ball was followed, by a great Court

concert, at which Lablache sang again in England after an interval of many years.

Among the visitors to London in June were poor Maria da Gloria's sons, Coburgs on the

father's side, young King Pedro of Portugal, and his brother, the Duke of Oporto, fie lads

who were much liked wherever they went.
The Queen and the Prince spent her Majesty's birthday at Osborne, and commemorated

it to their children by putting them in possession of the greatest treasure of their happy

childhood-the Swiss cottage in the grounds, abqut a mile from the Castle, in which

youthful princes and princesses played at being men and women, practised the humbler

duties of life, and kept natural history collections and geological specimens, as their father

and uncle had kept theirs in the museum at Coburg. Another great resource consisfed of

the plots of ground-among which the Princess Royal's was a fair-sized garden, ultimately

nine i number, where the amateur gardeners studied gardening in the most practical

manner, and had their tiny tool-house, with the small spades and rakes properly grouped
and duly lettorced, "Prince Alfred " or "Princews Louise," as the case might be., Athird
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idea,- borrowied like'the first from Coburg, was -the miniature fort, with its mimie defences,
every brick ofawhich was made and built,-,and the very cannoii-balls founded, by the two
aons destined to be soldiers-the Prince of Wales and Prince Arthur.

Before the end of the season cholera broke out i London. Among its victims was
Lord Jocelyn, eldest son of Lord Roden, and husband of Lady Fanny Cowper. He had
been on guard at the palace, and died after an illness of not more than two hours' dura-
tion in the drawing-room of his mother-in-law, Lady Palmerston.

The Queen came up to town to prorogue Parliament in person. Afterwards her Majesty
and the Prince spent his birthday at Osborne, when one of the amusements, no doubt with
a view to' the entertainment of the children as well as of the grown-up people, was Albert
Smith's " Ascent of Mont Blanc," which was thén one of the comie sights of London.

Early in September Prince Albert, in compliment to the alliance between England and
France, went, by the Emperor's-invitation, to visit the French camp at St. Omer, and was
absent four or five days. The Prince's letters were as constant and loter-like as ever.

On the15th of September the Court arrived at Balmoral, and the same day th' Queen
received the news of the sailing of the English and French soldiers for the Crimea. An
anxious but brief period of suspense foflowed. Six days later came the tidings of the
successful landing, without oppositiqn, in the iùeighbourhood of Èupatoria.

Lord Aberdeen came on .a visit to Balmoral, and had just left when the glad tidings
arrived of the victory of the Alma, followed immediately by a false report of the fail of
Sebastopol.

During this year's stay in the north, her Majesty met for the first time a remarkable
Scotchman whom she- afterwards honoured with her friendship. Both the Queen and
Dr. Macleod describe the.first sermon he preached before her, on Christian life. He adds,
"In. the evenirlg, after daundering in> a green field with a path through it which led to-the
high-road, and while sitting on a block of granite, full of quiet thoughts, mentally'
reposing in the midst of the beautiful s&enery, I was roused from my reverie by some
one asking me if I was the clergyman who had preached that day. I was soon in the
presence of the Queen and Prince, when her Majesty came forward and said with a
sweet, kind, and smiling face, 'We wish to thank you for your sermOn., She then
asked me how my father was, what was the name of my parish, &c.; and so,. after
bowing and smiling they both continued their quiet evening walk alone."*

The Court réturned from Balmoral by Edinburgh. At lull, and again at Grimsby, the
Queen.and the Prince inspected the docks, of whilch he had laid the foundation stones.

Lie of Dr. Norman Macleod.
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CHAPTERI .XXV.

TEE BATTLE OF INKERMANN-FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE-THE DEATH OF TEE! EMPEROR NICHOLAs.

the beginning of November England heard with mingled tr mph and pain of the

repulsed attack on the English at Balaclava on the 25th of7"October, and of the

charge of the LightBrigade.
The number of the English soldiers in the field fell lower and lower. The Queen

wrote to King Leopold, "We have but one thought, and 80 has the~nation, and that is-

Sebastopol. Such a time of suspense, anxiety, and excitement, I never expected to see,
much less to feel.

On the 13th of November telegrams arrived witli the news of the battle of Inkermann
fought against terrible.odds on the 5th.

The Queen wrote herself to Lord Raglan to tell of her "pride and joy" at receiving
e intelligence of "the glorious, but alas! bloody victory of the.5th." She. conferred
on him the baton of a Field-Marshal. Her Majesty also addressed a kind and sympa-

thising letter to the widow of Sir George Cathcart.
The Queen wrote with high indignation to the King of the .Belgians after the battle

of Inkermann: "They (the enemy) behaved with the greatest barbarity; many of our
poor officers who were only slightly wounded were brutally butchered on the ground.
Several lived long enough to say this. When poor Sir G. Cathcart fel mortally Êounded,
his faithful and devoted military secretary (Colonel Charles Seymour).. . . sprang from
his hoFse, and'witho ne arm-he was wounded in the other-supported his dying chief,
when'three wretches came and bayoneted him. This is monstrous, and requisitions have
been sent by the two commanders-in-chief to Menschikoff to remonstrate. ."

The winter of 1854-55 was a sorrowful and care-ladentime. Little or no progress

was made in the war, while in the meanwhile the sufferings of the soldiers frm a
defeetve commissariat, a rigorous climate, and the recurring ravages of cholera, were
frightful. The very winds and waves -seemed to fight against the allies and to side
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with "Holy Russia." Never had the Black Sea been visited by such. storms and
wrecks.~

From the palace to the cottage, women7s fingers worked eagerly and -unweariedly
knitting comforters and muffatees to protect the throats and wrists of -the shivering men.
We have heard that the greatest lady inthe land deigned thui to serve her soldiers. We

have been told of a ciavat worked in crochet by a queen's fingers which fell to the share

of a gallant young officer in the trenches-the same.brave lad who had carried, unscathed,

the colours of his regiment to the heights of the Alma.
The hospitals were in as disorganised a state as the commissariat, and Mr. Sydney_

Herbert, well-nigh ini despair, had the bright inspiration of sending to the seat of war
Florence Nightingale, the daughter and co-heiress of a Derbyshire squire, with a staff of
nurses.

Such reformation of abuses :was wrought by a capable devoted woman, such order
brought out of disorder, such comfort and consolation carried to irounded and dying men
that the experiment became a triumphant success. Many were thestories told of the

soldiers' boundless reverence for the woman who had left country and friends and all the
good thingsthat wealth and rank can command to relieve her fellow-c-eatures; how

one of ther was seen to kiss "her shadow on the wall of his ward as she passed;

how the convalescents engaged in strange and wonderful manufactures Cof gifts to offer

to her.

A second large instalment of purses was sent out after the first, the latter led by
Mary Stanley, daughter of the op of Norwich, and sister of the Dean of Westminster

who had already been a sister to the.poor i her-father's diocese.

The Queen wrote again to Lord Raglan, "The sad privations of the army, the bad

weather, and the constant sickness,-are causes of the deepest concern and 'anxiety to the
Queen and the Prince. The braver her noble troops ,are, the more pa.tiently, and

beroically they bear all their trials and sufLerings, the more miserable we feel at their long
contiùiuance. The Queen trusts that Lord Raglan will be very strict in seeing that no

I uhnecessary privations are incurred by any negligence of those whose duty it. is to watch

over tleir wantý*,
The Queen heard that their ,offee wds given them gteen instead of roaste, and

some other things of this kind, which have distressed her, as shé feels so anxious that they
should. be as comfortable as circumstances can admit of. The Queen earnestly trusts that
the large amount of warm clothing sent out haà not only reached Balaclava, but has been
distributed, and that Lord Raglan has been successful in procuring the means of batting

leàs sfl1pouib h en fhtig
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for te men. Lord Raglan cannot think how much we suffer for the army, and how

painfully anxious we are to know that their privations are decreasing.. . The Queen

cannot conclude without wishing Lord Raglan and the whole of the army, i the Prince's

name and her own, a happy and glorious new year."

No sooner had Parliament reassembled than Mr. Roebuck brought forward his famous

motion for the appointment of.a committee to inquire intô the state of the army and the

management of.the War Department of the Government.

Lord John Russell resigned office, and there was 'a threatened resignation of the

whole [inistry, an ill-timed step, which was only delayed tili Mr. Roebuck's motion was

carried, by a large majority, not amidst the cheers, but té the odd accompaniment of the

derisive laughter of the Liberal members who had voted for the motion. Lord Aberdeen's

Ministry immediately resigned office; and after an abortive attempt on the part of Lord

Derby, at.the request of the Queen, to fbrm a new Ministry, Lord Lansdowne and Lord

John Russell were in succession asked to take the leadership, but each in his turu had to

own his inability'to get the requisite men to act under him. In summoning Lord John

Russeil to become Premier, the Queen had expressed a wish that Lord Palmersto-the

man to whom the country looked as the only proper war minister-should take office. The

wish, especially flattering and acceptable to Lord Palmerston, bebause it indicated that old

differences were forgotten, was in .marked keéping with a certain magnanimity and

candour-excellent qualities in a sovereign-which have been pronilent features ini her

Majestfys character.

Lor&John Russell having been as unsuccessful as bis predecessors in forming a

Ministry, Lord Palmerston was sent for by the Queen and offered the premiership, and the

most popular minister of the day was soon able, to the jubilation of the country, to

construct a Cabinet.

On the 10th of February, the anniversary of the Queen's marriage-day, there was this

year, as usual, a home festival, with the nursery drama of "Little Red Riding Hood"

performed by the younger members of the family, and appropriate verses spoken by

Princess Alice, who seems to have been the chosen declaimer among the princes and

princesses. But beneath the rejoicing there were in the elders anxiety, sympathetic

suffering, and the endurance of undeserved suspicion. The committee carrying out the

inquiry proposed by . Roebuck's motion, conceived most unjustly that the Prince's

hostile induence prevented them from obtaining the information they desired. The

Queen's health was suffering from her distress on account of the hardships experienced by

her soldiers, so that when Lord Cardigan returned to England, repaired to Windsor, and e
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had the royal children upon his knee, hey said, "You must hurry back to Sebastopol and
take it, else it will kill mamma "

On the 2nd of March the strange news burst upon Europe, exciting rather a sense
of solemnity than any less seemly feeling, of the sudden death of the Emperor Nicholas,
former. guest and fervent friend of the Queen-for whom she seems to have retained a
lingering, rueful regard-grasper at an increase of territory, disturber of the peace of
Europe, d6gged refuser of all mediation. He had an attack of influenza, but the real
cause of his death is said to have been bitter disappointment and mortification at his
failure to drive the allies out of the Crinmea. The "Generals, January and February," on
whom he had counted to work his will, laid him low.
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CHAPTER XXVI.

INSPECTION OF THE HOSPITAL AT CHATHAM--VISIT OF THE EMPEROR AND EMPRESS OF THE

FRENCH-DISTRIBUTION OF WAR MEDALS.

ONthe 3rd of Mardi, the Queen and* the Prince, with the Prneo aePice

Alfred and the Duke of Cambridge, visited the hospital at Chatham, to which many
of the wounded and sick soldiers had been brought home. The whole of the invalids who
were in a conditiori to leave their beds "were drawn up on the lawn," each having a card
containing his name and services, his wounds, and where received. IHèr Majesty passed
along the line, saying a few kind words to those sufferers who particularly attracted her
notice, or to those whose services were specially commended. It is easy to imagine how
the haggard faces would brighten and the drooping figures straighten themselves in that
royal and gentle presence.

In the course of the month, at an exhibition and sale of water-colour drawings and
pictures by amateurs, in aid of a fund for the widows and orphcans of offiers in the

Crimea, the artistic talent of which t ere have been many proofs in the Queen's and the
Prince-s children. was first publily shown. A water-colour drawing by the Princess
Royal, already a fine girl of fifteen-whose marriage was soon to be mooted, in which she
had represented a woman weeping over a dead grenadier, displayed remarkable merit and
was bought for a large price.

On the 16th of April the Emperor and Empress of the French arrived in England on a
visit to the Queen. The splendid suite of rooms in Windsor Castle which includes the

Rubens, Zuccarelli, and Vandyck rooms, were destined for the imperial guests. And we
are told that, by the irony of fate, the Eniperor's bedroom was the same that had been

occupied on previous occasions by the late Emperor Nicholas and King Louis Philippe.
Sir Theodore Martin refers to a still more pathetic contrast which struck the Queen.
He quotes from her Majesty's journal a passage relating to a visit paid by the old Queen

Amélie to Windsor two or three days before. "It made us both so sad to see lier drive

T
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away in a plain coach with miserable postehorses, and to think that this was the Queen of
the French, and that six years ago her husband was surrounded by the same pomp and
grandeur which three days hence would mrround his successor."

Prince Albert received the travellers at Dover in the middle of a thick mist which had
delayed the corvette, hidden the English fleet, and somewhat marred what was intended to
have been the splendour of the reception. After the train had reached London, the drive

was through densely crowded streets, iin which there was no lack of enthusiasm for the

visitors.
The strangers did not reach Windsor till past seven. The Queen had been waiting

for them some time in one of the tapestry rooms near the guard-room. "The expectation

and agitation grew more intense," her Majesty wrote in her diary. "The evening was
fine and bright. At length the crowd . of anxious spectators lining the road seemed to

move; then came a, groom; thein we heard a gun, and we moved towards the staircase.

Another groom came. Then we saw the advanced guard of the escort; then the cheers of

the' crowd burst forth. The outriders appeared, the doors opened, I stepped out, the
children and Princes close behind me-; the band struck up "Partant pour la Syrie," the

trumpets sounded, and the open carriage, with the Emperor and Empress, Albert sitting

opposite to them, drove up, and they got out.

' I cannot say what indescnibable emotions filled me, ho* much all seemed. like a

.wonderfu~ dream. These gxoat meetings of sovereigns, surrounded by very exciting

accompaniments, are always very agitating. I advanced and embracéd the Emperor, who

received two salutes dn either cheek from me, having first kissed my hand. I next

embraced the very gentle, graceful- and evidently very nervous Empress. We presented

the Princes (the Duke of Cambridge and the Prince of Leiningen, the Queen's brother) and

*our children (Vicky, with very alarmed eyes, making very low curtsies); the Emperor

embraced Bertie; and then we went upstairs, Albert leading the Empress, who in the

most engaging manner refused to go first, but at length with graceful -reluctance did so,

the Emperor leading me, expressinghis great gratification at being Mhere and seeing me,
and admiring Windsor."*

-Her Majesty was pleased with the Emperor; his 1o soft voice and quiet manner were

Yery attractive. She was delighted ilth the Eampress, of whom she repeatedly wrote with

admiration and liking. She is full courage and spiri", the Queen described her visitor,

" yet so 'gentle, with such innocence and- enjouement, that the ensmble is most charming.

With all her great liveliness, she.has the prettiest and most modest manner." There were

Life of the Prince Consort.
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morning walks during the visitors' stay, and long conversations about the war. A deputa-
tion frorM the Corporation of London came down to Windsor, and presented the Emperor

with au address. There was a review of the Household troops in the Great Park, to

which the Queen drove with the Empress. The Emperor, the Prince, and the Duke of

Cambridge rode. There wasa tremendous enthusiastie crowd in the Long Walk, and

considerable pushing at the gates. The Queen was alarmed because of the spirited hQrse

the Enperor rode.

The day ended with a ball in the Waterloo Room, .when the Queen danced a quadrille

with the Emperor, who, she wrote, "danced with great dignity and spirit. How

strange"Pshe added "to think that I, the grand-daughter of George III., should dance with

the Emperor Napoleon, nephew of England's great enemy, now My nearest and most

intimate ally, in the Waterloo Room, and this ally only sixteen years ago living in this

country in exile, poor and unthought of."

A Council of War was held the day after the Emperor's arrival, at which the Queen

was not -present. It was attended by the Emperor, the Prince, Lords Palmerston,
Panmure, Hardinge, Cowley '(English ambassador in Paris), Count Walewski (French:

ambassador in London), 'Iarshal Vaillant, &c., &c. It met at eleven, and had not

separated at two, the hour of luncheon, after which a chapter of the Order of the Garter-

for which special toilettes were indispensable, was to be held. The Empress went and'

told Lord Cowleyhow late it was, *in vain. She advised the Quèen to go to them. "I

dare pot go in, but your Majesty may ; it is your affair." The Queen passed thr6ugh the

Emperor's bedroom, which was next to the council-room, knocked, and ëntered to ask what

was to be done, perhaps a solitary instance of a queen having to go in search ,of her

guests. Both the Emperor and the Prince rose and said they would come, but business

was so encha iing that stili t'hey delayed, and the ladies had to take luncheon alone.

The Emperor was invested with the Order of the Garter in the Throne-room. The

forms were the same.as those followed in the investiture of Louis Philippe, and no doubt

the one scene recalled the other vividly enough. Bishop Wilberforce was present and

gives some particulars: "A very full chapter. The Duke of Buókingham (whose conduct

had not been very knightly).came unsummoned, and was not asked to remain to; dinner.

The Emperor looked exulting and exceedingly pleased." After the chapter,'the Emperor

sent for the Bishop, that'he might be presented. His lorship's opinion was that Louis

Yapoleon was "rather mean-looking, small, and a tendency to embonpoint; a remarkable way,

as it were, of swimming up a room, with an uncertain gait; a small grey eye, looking

cunning, but with an aspegt of softness about it too. The Empress, a peculiar face from
-t h mrs,à eui fNfo
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the arched eye-brows, blonde complexion; an air of sadness about her, but a person whose

countenance at once interests you. The banquet was magnificent. At night," ends

Bishop Wilberforce, "the Queen spoke to me. 'Alil went off very well, I think; I was

afraid of making some mistake; you would not let me have in writing what I was to say to

him. Then we put the riband on wrong, but I think it all went off well on the whole.'

The Emperor and Empress were invited to a banquet at Guildhall. They went from

Buckingham Palace, to which the Queen and Prince Albert had.accompanied them. The

Queen wrote in her journal that their departure from Windsor made her sad. The

passing through the familiar rooms and descending*the staircase to the mournful strains of

"Partant pour la Syrie" (composed by the Emperor's mother, Queen Hortense, and heard

by her Majesty fourteen different times that April day), the sense that the visit about

which there had been so much excitement was nearly over, the natural doubt how and

when the group would meet again, touched her as with a sense of foreboding.

The Emperor and Empress drove~from Buckingham Palace to Guildhall in six of the

Queen's State carriages, the first drawn by the famous cream-coloured horses. The whole

route was packed with people, who gave the visitors a thorough ovation. The City hall was

decorated with the flags of England, France, and Turkey; and the lion and the eagle

conjointly supported devices which bore the names "Alma, Balaclava, and Inkermann." At

the dejeiner sherry was served which had reached the venerable age of one hundred

and nine years, was valued at £600 the butt, and had belonged to the -great

Napoleon. The same evening, the Queen and the Prince, with their guests, went in State

to the Italian Opera, where Fidelio was performed. "We literally drove through a sea

of human beings, cheering and pressing near the carriage." The iluminated streets bore

many devices-of N.E. and V.A., which the Emperor remarked made the word "Neva "

a coincidence on which he appears to have dwelt with his share of the superstition of

the Buonapartes. The Opera-house ard the royal box were richly decorated for the

occasion. On. entering, her Majesty led the Emperor, and Prince Albert the Empress, to

the front of the box, amidst great applause. The audience was immense, a dense inass of

ladies and gentlemen in fuill dress being allowed to occupy a place behind the singers on

the stage.

The next day, a beautiful April day, the Queen discovered was the forty-seventh birth-

day of the Emperor; and when she went to meet him in the corridor, she wished himjoy

and gave him a pencil-case. He smiled and kissed lier hand, and accepted with empress-

ment two violets--the Buonapartes' flower-brought to hm by Prince Arthur. Ail along

the thronged road to Sydenham, cries of "Vive l'Empereur !" and "Vive lImpératrice 1

1.36,
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alternated with cheers for the Queen. The public were not admitted while the royal party

were in the palace, but they gathered twenty thousand strong on the terrace ; and when her

Majesty, with her guests, came out on the balcony to enjoy the beautiful view, sucli shouts

of loyalty and welcome filled the spring air as struék even ears well accustomed to public

greetings., After luncheon the Queen and her visitors returned to the Palace, having to

pass through an avenue of people lining the nave, to reach the.balcony from which the

strangers were to. see the fme spectacle of the fountains playing. The Queen owned

afterwards she was anxious; yet, she added, "I felt as I leant on the emperor's arm, that I

was possibly a protection for him. All thoughts of nervousness for myself were lost. I

thought only of hin; and so it is, Albert says, when one forgets oneself, one loses this

great and foolish nervousness." A sentence worthy of him and of her.

Alas for fickle fortine and the changes which time brings! The present writer was

accidentally present on the occasion of the Emperor and Empress's last visit to the Crystal

Palace. They came fromChislehurst without any announcement, when they were not

expected, on an ordinary shilling day in autumn, the company happening to be few. A

slight stir and one or two policemen coming to the front, suggested that some theft had

been committed, áil that the offender was about to be taken into custody and removed from

the building. Then an official walked bareheaded down the cleared nave, and behind him

came a little yellow-skinned shrunken man in plain clothes, on whose arm a lady in a

simple black silk walking-dress and country hat leant lightly, as if she were giving instead

of receiving support. He made a slight attempt to acknowledge the faint greetings of the

spectators, some of them ignorant of the identity of the visitors, all of them taken by

surprise. She smiled and bowed from side to side, a little mechanically, ai if anxious to

overlook ne courtesy and to act for both. It was not long after the battle of Sedan and

the imprisonment atÊ Wilhelmshöhe, and the hand of death was already upon him. The

couple hurried on, as if desirous of not being detained, and could not have tarried many

minutes in the building when a few straggling cheers announced their departure.

In the aftérnoon of the 20th of April a second council relating to the war'in the Crimea

was held, at which the Queen was present. With her large interest in public affairs, her

growing experience, anc lher healthy appetite for the work of her life, she, enjoyed it.

exceedingly. "It was one of the most iiteresting scenes I was ever present at," she

wrote in her journal. "I wtruld not have missed it for the world."

On Saturday, the 21st of-April, the visitors left, aftér the Emperor had written a

graceful French sentence in the Queen's album, and an admonitory verse in German

which had originally been written for himself, in the Prince of Wales's autograph book.
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The Queen accompanied her visitors to'the door, and parted from them with kindly regret.
As they drove off she "ran upI" to see the last of the travellers from the saloon they had
just quitted. "The Emperor and Empress saw us at the window," she wrote, "turned
round, got up, and bowed. ... We watched them, with the glittering escort, till they
could be seen no more... ." The Prince escorted the Emperor andEmpress to Dover.

The Queen wrote in a short memorandum her view of the Emperor's character, and what
she expected from the visit in a political light. Through the good sense of the paper one
can see how the confiding friendly nature had survived the rough check given to it by
Louis Philippe's manouvres and dissimulation.

On the 1st of May the Academy opened with Millais's "Rescue of children from a
burning house," and with a remarkable picture by a young painter who has long since
vindicated the reception it met with. It was Mr. F. Leighton's "Procession conveying
Cimabue's Madonna through the'streets of Florenée."

On the 18th of May her Majesty distributed medals to some of the heroes of the war
still raging. The scene was both picturespiie and pathetic, since many of the recipients
of the honour were barely recovered from their wounds. The presentation took place in

the centre of the parade of the Horse Guards, where a daïs was erected for the ceremony,
while galleries had been fitted up in the neighbouring public offices for the accommodation
of members of the royal family and nobility. Barriers shut off the actors in the scene, and
a great gathering of officers, from rowd which filled every cineh of open space and

fiowed over into St. James's Park.

The 'Queen, the Prince, with many of the royal family, the Court, the Commander-in-
Chief, the Secretary for War, and "a host of geneitls and admirals," arrived about eleven

o'clock. -The soldiers who kept the ground formed four deep, making three sides4f a
square, and the men- to be_ decorated passedup the ~open space, until "the Queen stood

face to face with a mass of men who had suffered and bled in her cause.

The Deputy-Adjutant-General read over the list of names, and each person, answering

to the call, presented to an officer a card on which was inscribed his name, rank, wounds,
and battles. As the soldiers passed in single file before the Queen, Lord Panmure handed
to her Majesty ihç , wichshe gave i turn to the medal-holder. He saluted and
passed to the rear, e hé ds. andstrangers g èadtlierdôund-him to inspeot his tróphy.

The first to receive the medal were the Queen's cousin and contemporary, the Duke of
Cambridge, Lords Lucan, Cardigan, Major-General Scarlett, Sir John Burgoyne, Sir De

Lacy Evans, and Major-General Torrens. Itis needless to say how keenly the public

were moved by the sight of their brave defenders, èveral of them scarred and mutilated,
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many tottering froni'weakness, some wearing on their sleeves bands, of crape, tokens of
mourning for kinsmen lying in Russian earth.

To every wounded man, officer or private, her Majesty spoke, some of those addressed
blushing like girls ,,under their bronze, and the tears cominginto their eyes.. The idea of
personally presenting the medals to the soldiers was the Queen's own, and she must have
been amply rewarded by the gratification she bestowed.

Three officers unable to walk were wheeled past her Majesty in bath-chairs. Among

them was young Sir Thomas Troubridge, both of whose feet had been carried off by a
round shot, while he had continued commanding his. battery till the battle was over,

refusing to be taken away, only desiring his shattered limbs to be raised in order to check
the loss of blood. The Queen leant over Sir Thomas's chair and handed him his medal,
while she announeed to him his appointment as one of her aides-de-camp. He replied,
"I am amply repaid for everything."
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DEATH OF LORDý RAGLAN--VlSIT OF, THE QUEEN-AND PRINCE" ABERT TO THE. EMPEROR. AND

EMPRESS OF THE FRENCH-FALL OF SEBASTPOL.

SARDINIAN contingent had ndw, by a stroke of policy on the part of Count
Caour, the Sardinian Ministe j'ined the English and French .in arms-in the.

Crimea; but an nsuccessful attack, made with héavy loss by the combined forces of the

English and French on Sebastopol, filled the country with disappointment and. sorrow.

The attack was made on the 1&th'ofYune, a day which; as the anniversary of Waterloo,

had been hitherto associated with victory and triumph.

Lord Raglan had never approved of, the assault, but he yielded to the urgent repre-

sentationi of General Pelissier. The defeat.was the last blow to. the old Englisl soldier,

worn by fatigue and chagrin. He was seized with illness ending in cholera, and died in

his quarters on the 29th of' June, elev*en days after. the, repulse. He was in his sixty-

seventh year. The Queen wrote to Lady Raglan the day after the tidings of the death

reached England.

During the summer the Queen repeived visits from King Leopold and his younger

children, and froh her Portuguese cousins. During the stay of the former in England

sëarlet:fever broke out in the royal nurseries. Princess Louise, Prince Arthur, Prince

Leopold, andfinally Princess 'Alice, were attacked; but the disease was not virulent, and

the remaining.membersof the family escaped the infection.

In the early morning of the 16th of August, the Russians marched upon the French

lines, and were completely routed in the battle of the Tchernaya, which revived -the allies'

hopes of a speedy termination of the war.

In the meantime, the Queen and Prince Albert, accompanied by the Prin e of Wales

an<i the Princess Royal, paid a visit to the Eniperor and Empress of the Frendh, 'ear

Paris. The palace of St. Cloud was set apart. for the use of the Queen and the Prince.

Her Majesty landed aàt Boulogne during the forenoon of the 18th of August. -She was

i
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received by the Emperor, who met her on the gangway, flrst kissed her hand, and then

kissed lier on bôth cheeks. He led her ou shore, and rode by the side of lier carnage to

the railway station.

Paris, where no English sovereign had been since the baby Henry VI. was crowned

King'of France, was not reached till evening. The city had been en fête all, day with

banners, floral arches, and at last an .illumination. Amidst the clatter of soldiers, the

music of brass bands playing " God save the Queen," and endless cheering, her Màjesty

drove through the gathering darkness by the Bois de Boulogne to St. Cloud. To the roar

of cannon, the beating of drums, and the echoing of vivats, she was greeted and ushered

up the grand staitcase by the Empress and the Princess Mathilde. Everybody-was "most

civil and kind,",and in the middle of the magnificence all was "very quiet and royal."

The next day was Sunday, and after breakfast there was a drive with the Emperor

through the beautiful park, where lhôst and guests were very cheerful over good news

from Sebastopol. The English Church service was read by a chaplain from the Embassy

in one of the palace rooms. In the afternoon the Emperor and the Empress drove with

their guests to the Bois de Boulogne, and to Nieuily-so closely associated with the

Orleans family-lying in ruins. Genersl Canrobert, just returned from the Crimea, was

an addition to the dinner party.

On Monday the weather continued lovely. The Emperor fetched his guests to break-

fast, which, like luncheon, was eaten at small round tables, as in lier Majesty's residences

in England. ,She remarked on the cookery that.it was "very plain and very good."

After breakfast the party started in barouches for Paris, visiting the Exposition des Beaux

Arts and the Palais d'Industrie, passing through densely crowded streets, amidst enthusi-

astic shouts of "Vive l'Empereur!" "Vive la Reine d'Angleterre!" At the Elysée the

corps diplomatique were presented to the Queen. In the meantime, the Emperor himself

drove the boy Prince of Wales in a curricle through Paris. ' Afterwards the Queen and

Prince Albert, in the company of the Emperor, visited the beautiful Sainte Chapelle and

the Palais de Justice Onýthe way the Emperor pointed out the conciergerie as the place

where lie had'been imprisoned.

Nôtre Dame, where the Archbishop of Paris and, his clergy met the visitors, and the

Hôtel de Ville, followed in the regular order of sighitseeing.

The Queen dwells not only on the kindness but on the quietness of the Emperor as a

particular "comfort" on such an occasion.

Les Demoiselles de St. Cyr was acted in, the evening. In the Salle de Mars al

the- company passed before the Queen, the Empress presenting each in turn. The
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Empror and Empress, prceded wbyatheir gentlemens

Prie to their. rooms...4à

On. Tuesday Versailles wasthé sitorÈ%destination. They went inThey entmmany carnages.
dnational guards,.and especially geidarmes, were to be seen everywhere. The

gardens and the fountains, with throngs of company, weré much admired.

The Queen visitedthe two Trianons. »At the larger the Emperor showed her the.room

and bed providtfor her, ini the expectation of her visiting Paris, by ''poor Louis

Philippe;" Madaite Maintenon's sedan-chair, by which Louis XIY. was wont to walk; and

the little chapel- in .which "poor Marie (Louis Philippe's daughter) was married to

Alexander of Würtemberg in 1838," two years before the Queen's marriage.

At Little Trianon the Empress (who had·a passion for every relié of Marie Antoinette)

joined the party, and luiicheon was eaten in one of the cottages where princeq and nobles

were wont to play at being peasants;

In the evening the Emperor, with his guests, paid a State visit to the opera-house in

the Rue Lepelletier. Part of the performance was a representation of Windsor Jastle, with

the Emperor's reception there, when "God save the Queen" was splendidly sung,.and

received. with acclamation. The Emperor's happy animation, in contrast to his usual

mpassiveness, was remarked by the au4ience.

Wednesday's visif, in the contindously fine August weather, was to the French

Exhibition -whih the Queen and the Prince were so we calculated to appreciate. They

i in the exent manner in wichEngandwas.epresented, particularly in pottery.
The secially French poutin fSèvres,ý Gobais, and Beauvais were carefully studied.

e FrentheCPrince,

The Queen als examiny.e the Fenh o na y e crown bearing the renowned

]Régent diamowih though less large. than the Koh-i-noor, -is more brillant. The

Emperor pesnted the Prince with a magnificet Sèires vase, a souvenir of the .hibition
of 1851. T e ilres was vstdanlúhenaknhere In rooms containing pictures

and lausts -Napoleon I.,,Josephine,-,&C., &c. TheQenrcived h rfcjadcn

sentedtote and the ball f belgves at her honour.

After visit to the British e as the Queen and thePrince, with the Princes

]Royal and one of.the"ladies·òf the"su*te, tooka drive. incognito through Paris, which

Pï ~~they enjo ed exkceedingly. They went in 'an ordinary. remise, the thr ee ladies 'wearing

common-b nnets and mantillas, and herMajesty having.a·black veil over her face'.

On day morning, the Queen. rested, walking about the. gardens with her young
daughter, andsketching.the Zouaves at the gate. The afternoonwas spent at the Louvreý

where th Queen ment ons the heat as:. topic."
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After dinner at the Tuileries,. the party stood laughing together at .an old-fashioned
imperial cafetière which would not let down the -coffee, listening to the music, the
carnages, and the people in the distance, and talking of past times; as how could people
fail to talk at the Tuileries ! The Emperor spoke of having known Madame Campan (to
whose school his mother was sent for a time), and repeated&some- of the- old·court dresse's
anecdot1sg of Marie Antoinette and the Great Revolution.

In iher Maje4ys full dress for, the ball given to her by the City of Paris, she wore a
diadem in #ffi e Koh-i -noor waà set · Through the illuminated, crammed streets, the
Queen proceetled to the Hôtel de Ville, and entered among flags, flowers, and statues,

"like the Arabian Nights," the Emperor said.

The royal visitors occupied chairs on a daise One quadrille and -one valse were
danced, the Emperor being the Queen's'partner, while Prince Albert danced with Princess
Mathilde (th, Empress was-i delicate' health); Prince Napoleon and Madame Haussman
(the wife of the Prefect of the Seine), and Prince Adalbert of Bavaria and Lady Cowley
(wife of the English ambassador) comnpleting the set.

Several Arabs in long white bürnouses were among the guests, and kissed the~hands

of the Queen and the Emperor. Her Majesty made the tour of 'the stately suite of rooms,
lingering in the one in which "Robespierre was wounded, Louis Philippe proclaimed, and
from the windows of which Lamartine spoke forso many hours in 1848.

On~Friday there was a second visit to the Exhibition, and in the afternoon -a grand

review of troops in the Champ de Mars, which the Queen admired inch, regretting. that

she had not been. on iorseback, though the day was.not fie. From the Champ de Mars

the visitors drove to the Hôtel des Invalides, .and there occurred the most striking scene

in the memorable visit, of which the passages from. the Queen's journal in the-" Life of the

L ince Consort,'' give so many graplhic, interesting details. Passing bet*een rows of

French veterans, the Queen and the Prince went .to look by torchlight at the great tomb,

in which, however, all that was mortal of Napoleon . had not yet been laid. The cQffin

still rested in a side chapel, to. which her Majesty was taken by the Emperor. The

coffin was covered with black velvet and gold, and the órders, hat, and sword of "le

etit Caporal"- were placed at the foot. The Queen descended for a few minutes into

the vault, the air of. which struck cold on the living within its wals.

The Emperor took his guests in the evening to -the Opéra Comique. It was not a

State visit, but "God save the Queen " was sung, and her Majesty had to.show herself in

front of the Emperor's private box. On Saturday the royal party went to. the forest of

St. Germain's, and a halt was made at the hunting-lodge of La Muette. - The Grand. Veneur
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and. his oficials in their hunting-dress of dark-green velvet, red waistcoats, ligh boots,

and cocked hats, received the company.• The dogs were exhibited, and a fanfare sounded

on the huntsmen's horns.

The strangers repaired to the old palace of St. Germain's, where hel. Majesty saw the

suite of rooms which had served as a home for her unhappy kinsman, James II. It is said

she went also to his tomb, and stood by it in thoughtful silence for a few minutes. On the

return drive to St. Cloud detours-were made to Malmaison, where the Emperor remembered

to have seen his grandmother,. the Empress Josephine,,.t fo the fortress of St. Valérien.

The same night there was a State ball at Versailles. At the top of the grand stair-

case stqod the Empress "like a fairy queen or nymph," her Majesty writes, "in a white

dress trimmed with bunches of grass and diamonds; . . ." wearing her Spanish and

Portuguese orders. The enamoured Emperor exclaimed in the hearing of his -guests,

"Comme tu es belle!" (how beautiful you are!) The long Galerie de Glaces, full of people,
was blazing with light,-and had wreaths of flowers hanging from the ceiling. From the

.ndows the illuminated trellis was seen reflected in the spfasîitng water of the fountains.

The baltonies commanded a view of the magnificent fireworks, amei which Widsor

Castk was'represented in lines of light.

The Queen danced two quadrilles, with the Emperor and Prince Napoleon, Prince

Albert dancing with Princess Mathilde and the Princess o:: Augustenburg. Among the

guests presented to her Majesty was Count Bismarck, Prussian Minister at Frankfort.

The Queen waltzed with the Emperor, and then repaired to the famous oil-de-Bouf,

hung with Beauvais tapestry. After the company had gone to supper, the Queen and the

Emperor' procession was formed, and heaéled by guards, officers,&.c, -hypasedt

the theatre, where supper wasserved. The-whole stage was covered in, and four hundred
pepl ati gopso tn ec peidéd over by a lady, at forty small tables.

Innumerable .chandeliers and garlands of flowers made the scene still g--rer., The boxes

were ful of spectators, and au inviible band was playing. The Queen an i Prince Albert,

with their son and daughter, the Emperor and the Empress, Prince Napoleon, Princess

Mathilde, and Prince Adalbert of Bavaria, sat -at a small table in the central box. Her

Majesty seems to have been much struck with this Versailles ball, which *as designed and
arranged by the Empress from a plate of the time of Louis XV. It was said there had

been no ball at Versailles since the time of Louis XVI. The last must have been the ball

in the Orangery, on the night that the Bastille fell.

Sunday was Prince Albert's birthiday, which was not-forgotten among these brilliant,

doings. Loving hands laid out the flower-decorated table with its gifts. At luncheon

J31:
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the Emperor presented the Prince with a picture by IMeissonier. The Empress gave a

pokal, or mounted cup, carved in'ivory. During a quiet drive with the Emperor through

the .park in the morning, the Queen, with her characteristic sincerity, courageously

approached a topic which was a burden on her mind, on which Baron Stockmar had long

advised her to act as she was prepared to do. She spoke of her intercourse with the

Orleans family, on which the French ambassador iin London had laid stress as likely to

displease*the Emperor. She said they were her friends and relations, and that she could

not drop them in their adversity, but that politics were never touched upon between her

and theIn. He professed himself perfectly satisfied, and sought in his tirn to explain his

conduct in the confiscation and forced sale of the Orleans property.

The English Church -service was read in a room at St. Cloud as before. In the

afternoon the Emperor took his guests to the memorial Chapelle de St. Ferdinand, erected

on the spot wherethe late Due d'Orleans was killed.

On Monday, the 27th of August, the Queen wrotein her diary her deep gratitude for

"these eight happy days, for the delight of seeing such beautiful and interesting places

and objects,' and for the reception she had met with in Paris and France. The Emperor

arrived to say the Empress was ready, but could not bring herself to face the parting, and

that if the Queen would go to her room it would make her come. "When we went in,"

writes her Majesty, "the Emperor called lier: 'Eugénie, here is the Queen,' and she came,

adds her Majesty, "and gave me a beautiful fan, and a rose and heliotrope from the garden,

and Vicky a beautiful bracelet, set with rubies and diamonds, containing lier hair.....

The morning was beautiful as the travellers, accompanied by the Emperor and

Empress, drove for the last time through the town of St. Cloud, with its Zouaves and

wounded soldiers. from the Crimea, under the Arc de Triomphe, where' the ashes of the

great Napoleon had passed, to Paris and the Tuileries. There was talk of future meetings

at Windsor and Fontainb,1au. (And now of the places which the Queen admired so much,
St. Cloud and the Tuileries are in ruins:like Neuilly, while the Hôtel de Ville has perished

by the hands of its own'children.) Leave was taken of the Empress not without emotion.

At- the Strasbourg railway station the Ministers and municipal authorities were in

attendance, and the cordiality was equal to the respect shown by all.

Boulogne, to which the Emperor accompanied his guests, was reached between five

and six: in the- afternoon. There was a review of thirty-six thousand infantry, besides

cavalry, on the sands.- The Queen describes. the beautiful effect of the background of

calm, blue sea, wtile the glorious crimson light" of«the settink sun was gilding the

thousands of bayonets, lances, &c. It was the spot wlere Napoleon I. inspected the army
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with which he was prepared tc invadé England; while Nelson's fleet, which held him in

check, occupied the anchorage where the. Queen's squadron lay. Before embarking, her

Majesty and Prince Albert drove to the French camps in the neighbourhood.

At last, when it was only an hour from midnight, in splendid moonlight, through a

town blazing with fireworks and illuminations, with ,bands playing, soldiers saluting, and

a great crowd cheering as if it was noonday, the Queen and the Prince returned to their

yacht, accompanied by the Emperor. •As if loth to leave them, he proposed to go 'with

them a little way. The parting moment came, the Queen and the Emperor.embraced,

and he shook hands warmly with the*Prince, the Prince of Wales, and the Princess Royal.

Again at the side of the vessel, her Majesty pressed lier late host's hand, and embraced

him with an, "Adieu, sire." As he saw her looking over the side of the ship and

watching his barge, he called out, "Adieu, Madame, au revoir," to which the Queen

answered, "Je l'espère bien."

,On the 6th of Septemberthe Court went to Scotland, staying a night at Holyrood, as

usual in those years. On the Queen's arrival she drove through the old castle of Balmoral,

the new house being habitable, though much of the building was still unfmislied. An old

shoe was thrown after her Majesty, Scotch fashion, for luck, as she entered the northern

home, where everything charmed her.

On the 1Oth of September the Duchess of Kent, who was staying at Abergeldie, dined

with the Queen. At.half-past ten despatches arrived for ier Majesty and Lord Granville,

the. Cabinet Minister in attendance. .The Queen began reading-hers, which was from

Lord. Clarendon, with news of the destruction of Russian ships. Lord Granville said,

"I have still better news," on whih he read, "' From General Simpson. Sebastopol is in

the hands of the allies.'" "God be praised for it," adds the Queen.

Great was the rejoicing. Prince Albert determined to.go up Craig Gowan and light

the bonfire which had been ready the year before, had been blown down on the day of

the' battle of Tikenann, and was at last only waiting to be lit. All the gentlemen, in

every species of attire, ail the servantsÇý.nd gradually the whole population of the little

village, keepers and gillies, were aroused and started, intihe autumn night, for lie summit

of the hill. The happy Queen watched from below the blazing light above. Numerous

figures surrounded it, "some dancing,,all shouting; Ross (thèQueen's piper) playing his

pipes (surely the most exultant of pibrochs), and Grant and Macdônald firing'off guns
continually,"r the late Sir E. Gordon's old Alsatian servant striving to add lhis French

contribution to the festivities by lighting squibs, half of which would not go off. When

Prince Albert returned he described the health-drinking in whiskey as wild and excitig.

.#



CHAPTER XXVIII.

BETROTHAL OF THE PRINCESS ROYAL-QUEEN'S SPEECH TO THE SOLDIERS RETURNED FROM

THE CRIMEA-BALMORAL.

N event of great importance to the Queen and her family was now impending. A

proposal of marriage for the Princess Royal-still only fifteen years of age-had been

made by the Prince of Prussia, the heir of the childless king, in the name of the Prince's

only son, Prince Frederick William, a young man of four-and-twenty, nearly ten years the

Princess's senior. From the friendship which had long existed between the Queen .and

the Prince and the Princess of Prussia, their son was well-known and much liked in the

English royal family, and, the youthful Princess Royal was favourably inclined to him.

The proposal was graciously received, on certain conditions. Of course the marriage of

the young Princess could not take place for some time. She had not even been confirmed.

She ouglit to be allowed to know her mind fully. The couple must become better

acquainted. It was agreed at first that nothing shaould be said to the Princess Royal on;

the subject till after her confirmation. But when the wooer arrived to pay a delightfully

private visit to the family in their Highland retreat, the last interdict was judged too hard,

and lie was permitted to plead his cause under the happiest auspices.

We have-pleasant little glimpses in her Majesty's journal, and Prince Albert's letters,

of what asiecessarily of.the utmost moment te all conerned; nay, as the contracting.,

parties were of' such high estate, excited the lvely sydpathiesoftwo great nations. The

Prince writes in a half tender, half humourous fashion, of the young couple to Baron

Stockmar, "The young man, 'really in love,' 'the little lady' doing her best. to please

him." The-critical moment came duing a riding party up the heathery hill of Craig-na-

Ban and dow'n Glen Girnock, when, with a sprig of win heatherfor 'luck," in his hand,

like any other trembling suitor, the lover. ventured to say the decisive words,'which were

not repulsed. Will the- couple ever forget that spot on the Sctch hillside, whenthey-fill

the imperial throne of Charlemagne? They have celebrated their silver wedding-day with
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loud jubilees, may their golden wedding still bring welcome memories of Craig-na-Ban and

its white heather.

The Court had travelled south to Windsor, and in the following month, in melancholy
contrast to the family circumstances in iwhich all had. been rejoicing, her Majesty and the

Prince had the sorrowful intelligence that her brother, the Prince of Leiningen, while

still only in middle age, just over fifty, had suffered from a severe apoplectic attack.

In November the King of Sardinia visited England. His warm welcome was due

not only to his patriotic character, which made Victor Emmanuels name a household word

in this country, but to the fact that the Sardinians were acting along with the French as

our allies i te Crimea. He was royally entertained at Windsor, saw Woolwich and

Portsmouth, received an address at Guildhall, and was invested with the Order of the

Garter. He-left before five the next morning, when, in spite of the early hour, the

intense cold, and a snowstorm, the Queen took a personal farewell of her guest.

In the beginning of 1856 the Queen and the Prince were again wounded by news-

paper attacks on him, in consequence of his having signed his name, as Colonel of the

Grenadier Guards, among the other officers of the Guards, to a memorial to the Queen

relating to the -promotion and retirement of the officers.

On the 31st-of January.her- Majesty opened Parliament amidst much entliusiasm, in a

session which was to decide the grave question of peace or war.

In March the welcome news arrived that the Empress of the French had given birth to

a son.

On the 2Oth of March the ceremony of. the' confirmation of the Princess Royal took

place in the private chapel, Windsor. The Archbishop of Canterbury and the Bishop of
Oxford, Lorid High Almoner, officiated, in the presence of the Queen and the royal family,

the Ministers, Officers of State, &c. Prince Albert led in the Princess; her Godfather, King
Leopold, followed with the Queen. • Bishop Wilberforce made a note of the scene in a few

words. "To Windsor Castle. The confirmation of Princess Royal. Interesting. She

devout, composed, earnest. Younger ister much affected. The Queen and Prince also."

On the 30th of March peace was signed. Lopdon became â'ware of it by the firing of

the Park and the Tower guns at ten o'clock at night. The next morning the Lord Mayor,

on the balcony of the Mansion House, read a despatch from the Secretary of State, to a

large crowd.assembled in the street, who received the tidings with loud-cheers. At noon

his Lordship, preceded by the civic functionaries, went -on foot to the Exchange and read

the despatch there.

The Tower guns were again fired, the church-bells rang merry peals, flags were hung

L48 .
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out from all the publie buildings. A few days afterwards the Queen conferred on Lord

Palmerston the Order of the Garter--a frank and cordial acknowledgment of his services,
which the high-spirited statesman received with peculiar pleasure.

On the 18th of April her Majesty and Priuce Albert went to Aldershot to commemo-

rate the completion of the camp and review the troops, when the Queen spent her first night

in càmp, i the pavillion prepared for her use. On one of the two days she wore a Field-

Marshal's uniform, with the Star and Order of the Garteri and a dark blue riding habit.

Within a week, 'in magnificent weather, Her Majesty and erince Albert inspected a great

fleet at Spithead.

After Easter Lord Ellesmere, in his last appearance m the House of Lords, moved the,

address to the Queen on the peace, and spoke the feelings of the nation when he expressed

in the words of a poet the country's deep debt of gratitude to Florence Nightingale. On

the 8th of May the Lords and Commons went in procession to Buckingham Palace to

present their addresses to the Queen. The same evening she gave a State ball-the first

in the new ball-room-to celebrate the peace.

Lord Dalhousie returned in this month of May from India, where he had been

Governor-General. He was a hopeless invalid, while still only in his forty-fifth year. The

moment the Queen heard of his arrival, she wrote to him a letter of welcome, for which

her faithful servant thanked her in simple and touching words, as for "the crowning

honour of his life." He could not tell what the end of his illness might be, but he

ventured to say that her Majesty's most gracious words would be a balm for it all.-

On the 19th of May the Queen laid the foundation of the military hospital at Netley,

which she had greatly at heart.

In June a serious accident, which might- have been fatal, occurred to the Princess Royal

while her promised bridegroom was on a visit to this country. Indeed he was much -in

England in those days, appearing frequenfly in public along with the royal family, to the

gratification of romantic hearts that delighted to watch young royal lovers., She was

sealing a letter at a table when the sleeve of her light muslin dress caught fire and blazed

up in a moment. Happily she was not alone. The Princess's governess, Miss Hildyard,

was at the same table, and Princess Alice was receiving a lesson from lier music-mistress

in the room. By their presence of mind in wrapping the he°arthrug round the Princess

Royal, who herself showed great self possession under the shock and pain of the accident,

her life was probably saved. The arm was burnt from below the elbow to the shoulder,

though not so as to be permanently disfigured. Lady Bloomfield has a pretty story about

this accident. She has been describig the Princess as "quite charming. Her manners

vors Mn
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were so perfectly unafected and unconstrained, and she was full of fun." The writer goes
on to say, "When she, the Princess, burnt her arm, she never uttered a cry; she said 'Don't
frighten mamma- send for papa first.' She wrote afterwards to lier music-mistress,
dictating the letter and signing it with her left hand, to tell how she was, because she knew
the lady, who had been present when the accident happened, would be anxious.

King Leopold, his younger son, and his lovely young daughter, Princess Charlotte,
were among the Queen's visitors this summer, and a little later came the Prince and
Princess of Prussia to improve their acquaintance with their future daughter-in-law.

In July the Queen and the Prince were again at Aldershott to review the troops
returned from the Crimea. But the weather, persistently wet, spoilt what would otherwise
have been a joyous as well as a glorious scene. During a short break in the rai, the
Crimean regimenfs formed three sides of a square round the carnage in which the Queen
sat. The officers and four men of each of the troops that had been under fire "stepped
out," and the Queen, 'Standing up in the carriage, addressed them. "Officers, non-
commissioned officers>,nd soldiers, I wish personally to convey through you to the
regiments assembled here this day my hearty welcome on their return to England in -health
and full efficiency. Say t-them that I have watched anxiously over the difficulties and
hardships which they have so sobly borne, that I have mourned with deep sorrow for the
brave men who have fallen in' their country's cause, and that I have felt proud of that
valour which, with their gallant allies, they have displayed on every field. I thank God
that your dangers are over, while the glory of your deeds remains; but I know that should
your services be again required, you will be a iiiated with the same devotion Îvhich in the
Crimea has rendered you invincible?»

Whei the clear, sweet voice was silent, a cry of "God save the Queen 1" sprang to
every lip. Helmets, bearskins, and shakos were thrown into the air; the dragoons waved
their sabres, and a shout of loyal acclamation, caught up from line to line, rang through
the ranks.

The next day, in summer sunshine, the Queen and her City of London welcomed home
the Guards. In anticipation of a brilliant review i the park, she saw them march past
from the central balcony of Bucrkingham Palace, as she had seen them depart on the chill
February morning more thandwo years before: another season and another scene-not

unchastened in its triuiph, for many a once-familiar face was absent, and many a yearning

thought wandered to Russian uhill and plain and Turkish graveyard, where English
sleepers rested till the great awakening.

An old soldier figured before the Queen and the Prince in circumstances which filled
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them with sorrow and pity.' Lord; Hardinge, the Commander-in-Chief, was having an audience
with the Queen, when he was suddenly struck by paralysis. He resigned his post, to which
the Duke of Cambridge was appointed. Lord Hardinge died a few months afterwards.

After several yachting excursions, marred by stormy weather, the Court went noth, and
reached Balmoral on the 30th of August. The tower and the offices, with the terraces and
pleasure-grounds, were finished, and every trace of the old house had disappeared. The
Balmoral of to-day, though it still lacked what has become some of its essential features,
stood before the Queen. We are fain to make it stand before our readers as it is now.

The road to Balmoral may be said to begin with the Strath, at Aberdeen. The farther
west the railway runs, the higher grow the mountains and' the narrower waxes the valley.
Yet the Highlands proper are held to commence only at Balla-ter, the little northern town
with its gray square, and its pleasant inn by the bridge over the rushing Dee. The whole
is set between the woodedhills of Pannanich and Craigendarroch, the last-named from the
oak wood *hich crowns its summit. The Prince of Wales's house, Birkhall, stands back
from the road on a green eminénce with the mountain rising behind, and in front the river
Muich. runxiing down to join the Dee.

At Ballater the railway ends, and two picturesque roads fellow the course of the river,
one on each side, the first passing Crathie, the other going through the fir and birch
woods of Abergeldie on the same side as Balmoral. Both command grand glimpses of the
mountains, which belong to the three-great ranges of the district-Cairngorm, Glengairn,
and Loch-na-Gar.

Approaching on the Crathie side, the stranger is struck with the frequent tokens of a
life that was once the presiding genius of this place, wliich passing away in its prime, has
left the shadow of a great gri, softened by the nierciful touch of time. The hau.nting

presence, mild in its manliness and gentle in its strength, of a princely benefactor common
to ail, has displaced the grim phantoms of old chieftains and reigns in their stead. It

hovers over thé dearly loved Highland home with its fitting touch of stateliness in the

middle of its simplicity, over the forest where a true sportsman stalked the deer, over the

streams and lochs in which he fished, and the paths he trod by hill and glen. We are

made to remember that Balmoral was the Prince Consort's property, that he bought it for

his possession, as Osborne was the Queen's, and that it was by a bequest in his will that it

came, with al its memories, to his widow. Three different monuments to the Prince, on as.

many elevations above the castle, at once attract the eye. The highest and most enduring,

seen from many quarters and at considerable distances, is a gable-like cairn on the summit

of a hill. It is here that such of the Prince's sons as are in the neighbourhood, and all
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the tenantry and dependents who can comply with the invitation, assemble on the Prince
Consort's birthday and drink to his memory.

Lower down stands a representation of the noble figure of the Prince, attended by
his greyhound, Eos. On another spur of the same hill is an obelisk, erected by the
tenantry and servants. to the master who had their interests so deeply at heart

The castle, like its smaller predecessor of which this pile of building has taken -the
place, stands in$haugh or meadow at the'foot of a hill, within a circle of mountain-tops.
The porter's lodge and gate might belong to the hunting-seat of any gentleman of taste
and means; only the fact .hIat, even when her Majesty is not in residence, a constable of
police'is in attendance, marks the difference between sovereign and subject.

Within the gate the surroundings are-still wild and rural, in keeping with nature free
and unshackled, and have a faint flavour of German parks where the mowing-machine is not
always at work, but a *weet math of wild flowers three or four feet bigh is supposed to cheat
the dweller in courtly palaces into a -belief that he too is at liberty to breathe the fresh air
without thought or care, and roam-where he will, free from the fetters of form and etiquette.

Great innocent -moon-daises, sprightly harebells, sturdy heather, bloom profusely and
seem much at home within these royal precincts, under the brow of the hMland within sight
and sound of the flashing Dee. Gradually the natural birch wood shows more traces of cul-
tivation, and is interspersed with such trees and shrubs as suit the climate, and the rough
pasture gives place to the smooth lawn, with a knot of bright flower-beds on one side.

The house is built of reddish granite in what is called the baronial style, with a
sprinkling of peaked gables and pepper-box turrets, and a square tower with a clock
which is said to keep the time al over the parish. Above the principal entrance are the
coats of arms, carved, coloured, and picked out with gold. There are two bas-reliefs
serving to indicate the character of the building-a hunting-lodge under the patronage of
St. Hubert, supported by St. Andrew of Scotland and St. George of England, the stag
between whose autlers the sacred cross sprang, forming part of the represéntation. The
other bas-relief shows groups of men engaged in Highland games.

Within doors many a relie of the chase. appears in antlered heads surmounting
inscriptions in brass of the date of the slaying of the stag and the name of the slayer.
The engravings on the walls are mostly of mountain landscapes and sporting scenes, in
wbich Landseer's hand is prominent, and of family adventures in making this ascent or
crossing that ford.

The furniture is -as Scotch as may be-chairs and tables, with few exceptions, of polished
birch hangings and carpets with the tart&n check on the velvet pile, the royal "sets in
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all their bewildering variety: "royal Stewart," strong in scarlet; "Victoria," with the

check relieved on a white ground; "Albert," on a deep blue, and "hunting Stewart,"

which suddenly passes into a soft vivid green, crossed by Unes of red and yellow.

Drawing-room, dining-room, billiard-room, and library are spacious enough for

royalty, while small enough for confort when royalty is in happy retreat in littie more

than a large family circle rusticating from choice. The corridors look brown and simple,

like the rest of the house, and lack the white statuary of Osborne, and the superb vases,

cabinets, and picturés of Buckingham Palace and Windsor. By the chimney-piece in the

entrance hall rest the tattered colours once borne through flood and field by two famous

regiments, one of them "the Cameronians.

In the drawing-room is a set of chairs with coversin. needlework sewed by a cluster

of industrious ladies-in-waiting. In the library hangs a richly wrought wreath of flowers

in porcelain, an offering from Messrs. Minton to the Queen. On the second story are the

private rooms of her Majesty and the different members of the royal family.

Perhaps the ballroom, a long hall, one story in height, rnnning out from the building

like an afterthought, is one of the most picturesque features of the place. The decorations

consist of devices placed at intervals on the walls. These devices are made up of Highland

weapons, Highland plaids, Highland bonnets bearing the chief's feather or the badge of

the clan. Doubtless tufts. of purple heather and russet bracken, with bunches of the

coral berries of the rowan, will supplement other adornments as the occasion calls for them;

and when the lights gleam, the pipers strike up, and the nimble .dÂncers foot it with.grace

and glee through reel* and sword-dance, the effect must be excellent of its kind. For long

years the balls at Balmoral have been mostly kindly festivals to the humble friends who

look forward to the royal visits as to the galas of the year, the 'greater part of which is

spent in a remote solitude not without the privations which accompany a northern winter.

The parish church of Crathie, a little, plain, white building, well situated on a green,

wooded knoll, looks across the Dee to Balmoral. The church is notable for its wide,

red-covered gallery seats, to which the few plain pews in the area below bear a small

proportion. The Queen's arms afe in front of the gallery, which contain lier seat and

that of the Prince of Wales. Opposite are two stained-glass windows, representing King

David with his harp, and St. Paul with the sword of the Spirit and the word of God,

gifts of the Queen in memory of lier sister, the Princess of Hohenlohe, and of Dr. Norman

«"Yesterday we had the Gillies' Bal, at which Arthur distinguished himself and was greatly applauded in the

Highland reels. Next to Jamie Gow, he was the 'favourite in the room.'"-Extract from one of the Prince Consort's
letters.
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Macleod. Famous speakers and still more famous hearers have worshipp d together in this
simple little country church. Macleod, Tulloch, Caird, Macgregor-the foremost orators

in the Church of Scotland-have taken their turn with the scholarly pansih ninister, while
in the pews, bearing royaltycompany, have sat statesmen and men of letters of whom the
world has heard: Lord Derby, Mr. Gladstone, Dean Staffley, Sir Arthur Helps, &c., &é.

The old churchyard in which John Brown, the Queen's trusty Scotch servant,

faithful as a squire of old, sleeps, lies down in the low land near the Dee. John Brôwn's
house, solid and unpretending like the man himself, which he only occupied once, when
his coffif lay for a night in the dining-room, is in the neighlbourhood.

The Queen has white cottages not far from the castle gate, built on the model of the

Osborne cottages, pretty and convenient homes of keepers, keepers' widows, &c., &c., with
the few artisans whose services are necessary for the small population.' There are other
cottages.of the old, homely sort, containing no more than "the butt and the benn" of
stereotyped Scotch architecture, with the fire made of "peats" or of sticks on the hearth-
floor. . In some of these, the walls of the better rooms are covered with good plates and
photographs of every member of the royal family, with whose lineaments wp are
familiar, from the widowed Queen to the last royal couple among'-her grandchildren.
These likenesses are much-valued gifts from, the originals.

As a nucleus to tie cottages, there is gh shop or Highland store with a wide door and
a couple of counters representing two branches of trade in the ordinarily distinct
departments of groceries and haberdashery. Probably this is the one shop in her
Majesty's domains in which, as we have evidence in her journal,* she avails herself of the
feminine privilege of shopping. For the Queen can live the life of a private lady--can
show herself the most considerate and sympathetie of noble gentlewomen i this primitive
locality. She can walk or drive her ponies, or visit on foot her commissioner or her
minister, or look in at her school, or call on her sick, aged, and poor, and take to them

* "Life in the Highlands."-Queens journal. "Albert went out with Alfred for the day, and I walked out with
the two girls and Lady Churchill; stopped at the shop and made some purchases for poor people and others. Drove a
little way, got out and walked up the hill to Balnacroft, Mrs. P. Faiquharson's, and she walked round with us to some
of the cottages to show me where the poor people lived, and to tell them who I was... . I went into a small cabin of
old Kitty Kear's, who is eighty-six years old, quite erec, and who welcomed us with a great air of dignity. She sat
down and spun. I gave her, also, a warm petticoaq jahe said, 'May the Lord- ever attend ye and yours, here and
hereafter, and may the Lord be a guide to ye andkkeep ye from all harm. . . . . We went into. three other cottages-to
Mrs. Symons's (daughter-in-law to.the old widow living nextoor) who had an 'unwell boy ;' then across a little burn to
another old woman's, and afterwards peeped into Blair's, the fiddler. We drove back and got out again to visit old
Mrs. Grant (Grant's mother), who is so tidy and clean, and to whom I gave a dress and a bandkerchief ; and she said,
'You're too kind to me, you're over kind to me; ye give me more every year, and I get older every year.' After talking
some time to hier, she said, 'I arn happy to seeye looking so nice.' She had tears in hereyes, and speaking of Vicky's

going said, 'Im very sorry, and I think she is sorry hersel'.'. .2.
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the comforts she bas provided for them, the tokens of her remembrance they prize so much.

She cani enjoy their simple friendiness and native shrewdness. She can read to them
words of lofty promise and tender consolation. She can do all as if she were not crowned
Queen and ruler of a great kingdom. In hardly any-other partof lher empire would such
pleasant familiar intercourse and gentle personal charities be possible for her. The
association bas been deepened and strengthened by a duration of more than thirty years.
The Queen came while still a young wife to Balmoral, and she las learnt to love and be
loved by her neighbours in the long interval which leaves her a royal widow of three-

score. Her children were fair-haired~little boys and girls, making holiday here, playing

at riding and shooting, getting into scrap like other children,* prattling to the old
women in "mutches " and."short gowns," whose houses were so charmingly queer aid
convenient, with the fires on the hearths to warm cold little toes, and the& shadowy nooks

ready for hide-and-seek. . These children are now older than. their mother was when she

first came. up Dee-side, heads of houses in their turn, buf they have not fbrgotten the
friends of their youth.

The rustic community is. pervaded in an odd and. fascinating manner with the fine
flavour of a Court. It has, as it were, a.touch of Arcady. Among tales of the great
storms and fragiùents of old legends, curious reflections of high life and gossip of lords
and ladies crop up. Not only are noble names and distinguished' personages, everyday
sounds and friendly acquaintances in this privileged region, but when the great world
follows its liege lady here, it is to live in villiagiatura, to copy her example in adapting
itself to the ways of the place and in cultivating the natives. · Courtiers are only courtly in
being frankly at ease with the whole human race. Ladies-in-waiting and maids of honour
lose their pride of rank and worldly ambition-if they ever had any, stroll about, drop into
this or that cottage at will, and have their cronies there as in loftier localities. We hear
of this or that marriage, which ias yet to be anuounced in the Morning Post; how a noble

duke, who was convenieitly in attendance on the Prince, once walked with a fair and
gentle lady, whose fathekgas in waiting on the Queen, through the birch woods and by
the brawling Dee, and a ariage, only too short'-ived, came of it. And we end by
listening to the pitebus details of the swift fading away of the much-loved young duchess.
Other names, with which the Court Calendar has made us familiar, are constantly coming
t the surface in the conversation, generally in association with some act of cheery good

* There is a stpry told of one of the little princes having chased an old woman's hen and been soundly scolded by
her for the offence. Her neighbours remonstrated with her, and her eart failed her when, a few days afterwards, she
saw the Prince Consort coming up the path to her house leading the small offender. But the visit was one of courteous
deprecation, in order that the little hunter of forbidden game might personally apologise for his delinqfency.
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fellowship. The son of an earl found a dog for his mother at one of these cottage hearths,
and never returned to the neighbourhood without punctually reporting himself to tell its
old mistress how well her former pet was thriving-that it had its dinner with the family
in the ,dining-room, and drove every day with the countess in her carnage.

The fme old white house of Abergeldie, with its single-turreted tower, las become
the Scotch home of a genial prince and a beaiififul princess, who, we may r'emember,
remained steadfastly settled there diring the darkening, shortening days of a gloomy
autumn, in deoted watch over her lady-in-waiting lying sick, nigh unto death with fever.
Abergeldie has another cherished memory, that of the good old Duchess of Kent, for whom
Prince Albert first rented thé castle, who often stayed in it, accompanied by her son, the
Prince of Leiningen, her daughter, the Princess of Hohenlohe, or some member of their
families. The peculiar cradle which used to be swung across the Dee here, conveying
passengers as well as parcels, has been removed in consequence of the last disaster which
befel its progress. An earlier tragedy of a hapless bride and bridegroom wI o perished
in making the passage is still remembered. .Remoter traditions, like that of the burning of
a witch on Craig-na-Ban, linger in the neighbourhood.

Beyond Balmoral, in the Braemar direction, stretches the fine deer-lorest-a great fr
wood on broken ground-of Ballochbuie, a remnant of the old forest of Mar, where a
pretended hunting expedition meant a projected rebellion. It is said an eariîof that name
bestowed it on a Farquahason in exchange for so small a matter as a plaid. It -is- now
part of the estate of Balmoral. The hills of Craig Nortie and Meal Alvie lie not far off,
while on the opposite side rise Craig-na-Ban and Craig Owsel.

Of all the Queen's haunts, that which she has made most her own, where she has
stayed for a day or two at a time, seeming to prefer to do so when the hills have received
their first powdering of snow,* almost every year during her residence in Aberdeenshire,
is that which includes Alt-na-Giuthasach and the Glassalt Shiel. This retreat is now
reached by a good carriage-road over a long tract of moorland among brown hills, opening
now and then in different directions to show vistas closed in by the giant heads, and
shoulders-here of dark Loch-na-Gar, there of Ben Macdhui, both of them presenting great
white splashes on their seamed and scarred sides-wide patches of winter snow on this
July day, far more than usual at the season, which will not melt now while the year lasts.
" Burns," the Girnoch and the Muic, trot by turns along with us, singing their stories,

* "A little shower of snow had fallen, but was succeeded by brilliant sunshine. The hills covered with snw, the
golden birch-trees on the lower brown hills, and the bright afternoon sky, were indescribably beautiful"-Extract from
the Queen's journal.ir
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half blythe, half plaintive. Once or twice a lowIy farmhonse has a few grass or oat-
fields spread out round it, with the solitude of the hills beyond. A crobs-road to such a
house was sq bad that a dog-cart 1>rought up to it, had been unyoked and left by the
side of Ahe main-road, while its occupants trudged to their destination on foot, leading
with them the horse, which needed rest and refreshment still'more than its masters.
The ,blue waters of Loch Muich come in sight-with.bare precipitous hills round; a little

wood clothes the mouth of the pass and the loch, and helps to shelter Alt-na-Ginthasach.
The hut is now the Prince of Wales's small shooting-lodge. The modest blue stone
building, with its brown wooden porch and its offices behind, is built on a knoll, and
commands a beautiful view of the loch and the steep rocky crags to those who care for

nature at the wildest. The only vestige of boft green is the knol on which the hut

stands. Al the rest is bleak and brown, or purple when the heather is in blooma The

hills, torn by the winter torrents, are glistening after a surmmer shower with a hundred
silver threads in the furrows of the watercourses.

There are fences and^gàtes to the royal domicile, but there is hardly an attempt to alter
its character within, unless by a round plot of rhododendrons offering a few late blossoms.
Büt al nature, however stern and savage, smiles on a July day. The purple heather-bell
is in bloom, the tiny blue milkwort and the yellow rock-rose help to make a summer carpet
which is rendered still gayer by many a pale peach-colouied orchis and by an occasional
spray of wild roses, deeper in the rose than the same flower is in the low countries, or by
a tall white foxglove. Loch Muich may be desolation itself when the heather and
bracken are sere, when the lowering sky breathes nothing save gloom, and chill mist-

wreaths creep round its precipices i.but when the air is buoyant in its tingling sharpness,
when the dappled white clouds are reflected in water-blue, not leaden, and there is
enough sunshine to cast intermittent shadows on the hillsides and the loch, though a
transient darkness and a patter of raindrops vary the scene, it has its day and way of
bloissoming.

The Queen's house or shiel of the Glassalt stands near the head of the two miles long
loch, just beyond the point where the Glassalt burn comes leaping and dashing down the

hillside. Here, too, is a small sheltering fir and birch plantation, though not large enough

to hide the full view of the sentinel hills. A "roundel" of Alpenrosen, or dwarf rhododen-

drons,'is the only break in the growth of moss and heather. The loch is so near the house

that a stone thrown by a child's hand from the windows of the principal rooms would fall

into the watery depths.
The interior is-almost as simple and limited in accommodation as Alt-na-Giuthasach was
VOL. IL. Y
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when the Queen described it in her journal. The dining:room and' drawing-room might,
in old fshioned language, be called "royal closets "-cosy and sweet with chintz hangings
and covers to chairs and couches, a small cottage piano, i book-tray in which Hill Burton's
"History of Scotland" and Sir Walter Scott's " Tales of a Grandfather," flud their place
among Scotch poetry old and new. The engravings on the walls 'tell of that fidelity to the
dead which implies truth to the living. There are likenesses of the Prince-who died before
this house built, as in the great palaces; the Duchess of Hesse-best kiow uin the

north as Princess Alice; the Princess of Hohenlohe, with her handsome matronly face, full
of sense and kindness, and her yodng daughter, Princess Elise, who passed <awáy in the
springtime of her life. In these rustic sitting-rooms and the adjacent bedrooms and dress-
ing-rooms we come again on many a portrait of the humble friends of the family--the
dogs which we seem to know so well; the early group of little Dash and big Nero, and
Hector with the parrot Lorey ; Cairnach, Islay, Deckel, &c.

Behind the house a winding footpath leads up the hill to the rocky cleft from which
issues in a succession of white and foamy twists and downward springs, the Falls of the
Glassalt. Turning round from the spectacle, the stranger looks down on the loch in its
semicircle of mountains. Gaining the crest of the hill and. descending the edge on the
opposite side, the foot of the grim giant Loch-na-Gar is reached.

Among the visitors at Balmoral in 1858 was Florence Nightingale. The Queen had
before this presented her with a jewel in remembrance of her services in the Crimea. The
design was as follows: a field of white enamel was charged with a St. George's cros
ruby red enamel, from which shot rays of gold. This field was encircled by a black band
bearing the scroll "Blessed are the merciful." The shield was set in a framework of
palm-branches in green enamel tipped with gold, and united at the bottom by a ribaud of
blue enamel inscribed "Crimea' uin gold letters. The cypher V.R. surmounted by a
crown in diamonds, was c1arged upon the centre of the cross. Ou the back was a golcd
tablet which bore an inspton from the hand of her Majesty.

While the Queen n* Scotland the marriage in Germany of one of the daughters of
the Princess of Hohenohe took place. Princess Adelaide, like her sister Princess Elise,
possessed of many a etions, became the wife of Prince Frederick of Schleswig Holstein
Sonderberg-Auguste erg, the brother of Prince Christian, destined to become the husband
of Princess Helena.

An anecdote of the royal kennels states that when no notice has been given, the servants still know of her Majesty's
presence in..the vicinity, and will say among themselves, "The Queen is at Frogmore " by the actions of the dogs, the stir
and exciteient, the eager listening, sniffing of the air, wagging of tails, and common desire to break bounds and scamper
away to greet their royal mistress.

1;
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CHAPTER XXIX.

D ATH OF THE PRINCE OF LEINrNGEN-BIRTH OF PRINCESS BEATRICE-BEsTOWAL OF THE

VICTORIA CROSs-INDIAN MUTINY.

THE co'urt returned to Windsor in October, and in November a severe blow struck the

Queen in the death of her brother, the Prince of Leiningen. A second fit of apoplexy

ended his life while his sister, the Princess of Hohenlohe, watched by his death-bed. Prince

Leiningen was fifty-two years of age. Ie had served in the Bavarian army, and was a

man of recognised influence.among his countrymen in the German troubles of 1848, which

cost him his principality. He had married in 1829, when he was twenty-seven years of

age and when the Queen was only a little girl of ten, Marie (née) Countess of Kletelsberg.
le left two sons, the eldest of whom, Prince Ernest, entered the English navy.

Her Majesty's references to the death in her letters to King Leopold are very pathetic.

"Ohi!derestuncle, this blow is a heavy one, my grief very bitter. I loved my dearest,

only brother, most tenderly." And again, "We three were particularly fond of each other,
and never felt or fancied that we were not real geschwister (children of the same parents).

We knew but one parent, our mother, so became very closely united, and so I grew up; the

distance which difference. of age placed between us entirely vanished. . ." The aged

Duchess of Kent was "terribly distressed, but calm and resigned."

.. Baron Stockmar was with the royal family at this time. It was his last visit to

England His company, always earnestly coveted, especially by the Prince, was apt

to be bestowed in an erratie fashion characteristic of the man. Some one of the royal

children 'would unexpectedly 'announce, "Papa, do you know the Baron is in his room,

which was the first news of his arrival.

During the stay ,of the Court at Osborne in December, the graceful gift of the

Re8olute was made by the ·Americans to the Queen, and accepted by her Majesty in

person, with marked gratification. The Resolute was one of the English ships which

had gone to the north seas in search of Sir John Franklin. It had been abandoned in the

P.
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ice, found by an American vessel, taken across the Atlantic, refitted, and by a happy

thought offered as a suitable token to the Queen.

On the 14th of April 1857, the Queen's fifth daughter and ninth and last child was
born at Buckingham Palace. A fortùight afterwards the Duchess of Gloucester, the last

of George the III. and Queen Charlotte's children, died in lher eighty-third year. The

Queen wrote of her to King Leopold, who must have been well acquainted with her in his

youth, " Her age, and her being a link with bygone times and generations, as well as her

great kindness, amiability, and unselfishness, rendered her more and more- dear·and precious

to us all, and weiillooked upon her as a sort of grandmother." Sixty-two years before,
when the veneable Princess was a charming maiden of eighteen, she hadgloried i the

tidings of her princely cousin's laurels, won on the battlefields of Flanders. More than

twenty years afterwards, when Princess Charlotte descended the staircaep of Carlton House

after her marriage with Prince Leopold, '"she was met at the foot with open arms by the

Princess Mary, whose face was bathed in tears.". The first wedding TliEg-emoved the

obstacle to the second, which was celebrated a few wèks later. The Duche lived for
eighteen years happily with her husband, then spent more than twenty years i idowhood.

She ended her long life at Gloucester House, Park Lane. At her eariest request, she

was buried without pomp or show with her people in the family vault.at Windsor7
Before the late Duchess of Gloucester's funeral, Prince-Albert, according toa previous

pledge, opened, on the 5th of May, the great Art Exhibition at Manchester, to which the

Queen.contributed largely.
On tlie announcement to Parliament of the Princess Royals approaching marriage, the

House of Commons voted in a manner gratifying to- the Queen and the Prince a dowry of
forty thousand, with an annuity of eight thousand a year to the Princess.

At Osborne the Queen had a flying visit from one of her recent enemies, the Archduke

Constantine, the Admiral-in-Chief of the Russian navy.

On the 14th of June, the young Archduke Maximilian of Austria arrived. Hegwas an

object of peculiar interest to the Queen and the Prince, as the future husbanc. of their

young cousin, Princess Charlotte of Belgium. He seemed in every way worthy of the old

king's careful choice for his only daughter. E xcept in thé matter oflook, ihe was all that

could have been wished-good, clever, kind. But-inan proposes and God disposes; so it

happened that the marriage attended by suchtright andepparently well-founded hopes

resulted in one of the most piteous tragedies that ever befeil' 4*noble and innocent royal

pair. Another bridegroom, Prince Frederick William, was in England to met the Arch-
duke, and a third was hovering in thé background in the person of Don Pedro of

q
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Portugal, whose marriage with Princes Stephanie of Hohenzollern Prince Albert had been
requested to negotiate. Marriage-bells were in the air, and that must indeed have been a
joyous christening at which two of the bridegrooms were present. Prince Frederick William
of Prussia acted as godfather to bis future little sister-in-law, while his betrothed bride was

one of the godmothers. The infant was named as her Majesty explained to King Leopold:
" She is to be called Beatrice, a fine old name, borne by three of the Plantaganet princesses,
and her other names will be Mary (after poor Aunt Mary), Victoria (after mamma and
Vicky, who with Fritz Wilhelm are to be the sponsors), and Feodore (the Queen's sister)."
Her Majesty's last baby was a beautiful infant, soon to exhibit bright-and winning Wàys,
the pet plaything of her brothers and sisters, and especially of her father.

On the 25th of June the Queen conferred onPrince Albert, by letters patent, the title

of "Prince Consort." The change was desirable, to insure the proper recognition of his

rank, as her Majesty's husband, at foreign courts.
On the following day, the 26th, the interesting cereniony of the first bestowal of the

Victoria Cross took place in Hyde Park before many thousands of spectators. The idea

was to provide a decoration which might be earned by officers and soldiers alike, as it

should be conferred for a single merit-the highest a soldier could possess, yet in its

performance open to all-devoted, unselfisl courage. Thus arose the most coveted and

honourable of English orders, which confers more glory on its wearer than the je elled

star of the Order of the Garter gives distinction. In excellent keeping with the motive

of the creation, the Maltese cross.is of the plainest material, iron from the cannon taken

at Sebastopol; in the centre is the crown, surmounted by the lion; below it the scroll >" For
Valour." On the clasp are branches of laurel; the cross hangs suspended from it by the

letter V-a red riband being for the army, a blue for the navy. The decoration includes

a pension of ten pounds a year. The arrangements for the ceremony were similar to those

at the distribution of the medals, except that her Majesty was on horseback. She rode a

grey roan, and wore a scarlet jacket with a; black skirt. Stooping from her seat on horse-

back, she pinned the cross on each brave man's breast, while the Prince saluted him with

"a gesture of marked respect." * Prince Frederick William was with the royal party.

A few days afterwards, the Queen, the Prince, their two elder daughters and two

elder sons and Prince Frederick William of Prussia, a large party, paid a visit to

Manchester, staying two nights at Worsley Hall. They inspected the great picture

exhibition, received addresses, and traversed the streets to Peel Park, where a statue to

her Majesty had been recently erected, the whole amidst much rejoicing.

* "Life of the Prince Consort."

BIRTH OF PRINCESS BEA'RICE.
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In the end of June, King Leopold arrived with his daughter on a farewell visit
before lier marriage, so that there were two young brides comparing experiences and
anticipating what the coming years would bring, under her Majesty's wing. The

princesses were nearly of an age, neither quite seventeen. They had been playmates and
friends since childhoôd, but the fates in store for them were very different.

In the second week of July the freedom of the City of London was presented to Prince

Frederick William of Prussia; the Prince Consort was swoir in master of the Trinity
House, and the Queen and the Prince visited the camp at Aldershott. On the 27th the

marriage of the Princess Charlotte of Belgium and the Archduke Maximilian was

celebrated at Brussels. The Prince went abroad for a few days, to make one in the group
offriends and relations, among whom was the old French Queen'Amélie, the grandmother

of the bride. Queen Victoria wrote te King Leopold, that she was present with them in
spirit, and that she could not have givqn a greater proof of her love than she had shown in

urgiig her husband to go. "You cannot think how much this costs me," she added, "or

how completely forlorn I am and feel when he is away, or how I count the hours tilt he

/returns. Al the numerous'children are as no tig . me when heisaway. -It seems-asM

the whole life of the house and the home were gone."

On the 6th of August, the Emperor of the French's yacht, with the Emperor and

Empress on board, arrived on the English coast, and a private visit of a few days' length

was paid to the Queen and the Prince at Osborne. On the 19th of August Her Majesty

and the Prince, with six of their children, in the royal yacht, paid an equally private visit

to Cherbourg, in the absence of the Emperor and Empress. During the short stay there

was a long country drive to an old chateau, when darkness overtook the adventurous

party, and all was agreeably fresh and foreign.

By the beginning of September terrible tidings arrived from India. The massacre of
the English women and children at Cawnpore, after the surrender of the fort, and the

perilous position of the garrison at Lucknow, darkened the usually joyous stay at Balmoral,

to which the Princess Royal was paying her last visit. Another source of distress te the

Queen and the Prince, when the mutiny began to be put down, was the indiscriminate

vengeance which a section of the rulers in India seemed inclined to take on the natives for

the brûtalities of the rebels. At length Luclnow was relieved, and Englandbreathed freely

again, though the country had tomourn the death of Havelock. Sir Colin Campbell com-

pleted the defeat of the enemy, and the first steps were taken to put an end to the compli-

cations of government in India, by bringing thfejreat colony directly underl the rule of

the Queen, and causing the intermediate authority of the East India Company to cease.



CTHAPTER XXX.

THE MARRTAGE OF THE PRINCESS ROYAL.

N the end of 1857 there were many preparations for the marriage of the Princess Royal
in the month of January in the coming year. lIn the interval a calamity occurred at

Claremont which revived »the recollection of.the great disaster in the'early.years of the
century, and was deeply felt by the Queen and the Prince Consort. The pretty and gentle
Victoire, Duchesse de Nemours, the Queen and the Prince Consort's cousin, and his early
playfellow, had given birth to a princess, and appeared to be recovering, in spite of her

presentiment to the contrary. The Queen had gone to see and congratulate her. The old
Queen Amélie and the Duc de Nemours had been at Windsor full of thankfulness for
the happy event. The Duchess was sitting up in bed, looking cheerfully at the new dress in"

which she was to rejoin the family circle next day, when in a second she fell back dead.
Another shock was the news of the Orsini bomb, which exploded close to the Emperor

and Empress of the French as they were about to ter- the opera-house.
The marriage of the Princess Royal was fixed for the 25th of January, 1858. On the

15th the Court left Windsor for Buckingham Palace, when the Queen's diary records the

sorrow with which the young bride relinquished many of the scenes and habits of her

youth. One sentence recalls vividly the kindly family ties which united the royal
children. Her Majesty writes, "She slept for the last time i the same room with Alice."

In the course of the next few days all the guests had assembled, including, King Leopold

and his sons, the Prince and Princess of Prussia, the Duke of Saxe Coburg, with minor
princes and princesses, to the number of nearly thirty, so that even Buckingham Palace

was hardly large enough to hold the guests and their suites. At the nightly dinner party
from eighty to ninety covers were laid. But one old friend was absent, to the regret of all,
and not least so of the bride. Baron Stookmar -was too ill to accept the invitation to be

present at the ceremony. One of his sons was to accompany the Princess to Berlin as her

treasurer.
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Such bustle and excitement," wrote the Queen, and then she describes an evening

party with a "very gay and pretty dance" on the 18th, when Ernest, Duke of Coburg,
said, "It seemed like a dream to him to see Vicky dance as a bride, just as Idid eighëen

years ago, and I am still (so he said) looking very young. In 1840 poor dear papa (late

Duke of Coburg) danced with me, as Ernest danced with Vicky." In truth, neither the

father nor the mother of the bride of seventéen had reached the age of forty.
The first of the public festivities were three of the four State visits to Her Majesty's

Theatre, "when -the whole of the boxes on one side of the grand tier had been thrown into

one" for the royal company-gracing the brilliant audience-which, as on a former occasion,

iled the back of the stage as well 'as the rest of the house. The plays and operas

were, Macbeth, in which Helen Faucit acted,* Twice Kile4 The Rose of Casti.e,

Somnambula. At the fist performance, the Queen sat between the King of the Belgians

and the Prince of Prussia. After the play, "God save the Queen'" was sung with much

enthusiasm.

As whenrbler own marriage had occurred, all the nation sympathised with Her Majeqty.

It-war&as if from every house a cherished young daughter ras being sent with hépUr

and blessing. The Princess Royal, always much liked, appealed especially to the popular

imagination at this time because of her extreme youth, her position as a bride, and the

circumstance that she was the first of the Queen's children thus to quit the home-roof.i

But, indeed, we cannot read the published passages in the Queen's journal tht fefer to

the marriage without a lively realisation of the touch of nature which makes the whole

world kin, without a sense that good true hearts beat alike everywhere, and that strong

family affection-an elixir of life-is the same in the palace as in the cottage.

I fine frosty weather, on Saturday, the 23rd, the Prince Consort, after a walk in

Buckingham Palace Gardens with the Queen and the child so soon to be parted from them,

started to bring the bridegroom, who had landed in England that morning. He arrived in

the middle of the day, and was received in the presence of the Court. The Queen found

him looking pale and nervous, but no doubt alive to her warm greeting, at the bottom of

the grand staircase. At the top a still sweeter reward awaited him, for the Princess

Royal, with her fifteen years' old sister, Princess Alice, to keep her company, stood

there.

On the 24th, all the gifts to the young couple, which the Queen calls "splendid,"

were shown in the largè drawing-room-the Queen's, the Prince Consort's, the Duchess of

* Another great actress had just passed away in her prime. Mademoiselle Rachel had died in the beginning ofthis

month, near Cannes.
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Kent's, &c., on one table; the Prussian and other foreign gifts on another. Of the bride-

groom's gift-a single string of large pearls, said to have been worth five thousand pounds,

her Majesty remarks that they were the largest she ever saw. The Queen gave a necklace of

dianonds, the Prince Consort a set of diamonds and emeralds, the Prince of Wales a set of

diamonds and opals, the King and Queen of Prussia a diamond tiara, the Prince of Prussia

a diamond and turquoise necklace, King Leopold a Brussls lace dress, valued at a thousand

pounds. On a third table were the candelabra which the Queen and the Prince gave to

their son-in-law.. The near relations of the bride and bridegroom brought the young
couple into the room, ånd witnessed their pleasure at the magnificent sight. Before the

Sunday service the Princess Royal gave the Queen a brooch with the Princess's hair, clasping

her mother in her arms as she did so, and telling her-precious words for such a mother to

hear, nobly fnlfilled in the days to come-that she hoped to be worthy to be her child.

Wilberforce, Bishop of Qxford, preached an eloquent sermon.

"Very busy, interrupted and disturbed every instant," the record runs on. Many can

enter into the feelings which prompted the Queen and. the Prince, after the duties of

hospitality were discharged; to accompany.théir child to her room for the last time, and To

kiss and bless her whjle she clung to them. It is necessary to remember that every rank

bas its .privations. Not thd least penalty of such a station as that'which the Princess

Royal was to occupy arose from the fact that its many axd weighty obligations precluded

the hope of her returning frequently or for any length of time to the home where she

had been so happy, which she was so grieved to quit, though social customs have improved

in this respect, and royal marriages no longer mean, as a matter of course, banishment for

life from the bride's native country.

On the wedding morning, the Queen declared very naturally that she felt as if she

were being married over again herself,I "only much more nervous," since now it was for

another, and a dearer than herself, that her heart was throbbing. Besides, she said, she

had not "that blessed feeling, elevating and supporting, of giving herself up for life to

him whom she loved and worshipped-then and ever." She was comforted by lier
daughter's coming to her while the Queen was dressing, showing herself quiet and

composed. The day was fine, with a winter sun shining brightly, as ail England, especially

al London knew, for many a pleasure-seeker was abroad betimes to enjoy the holiday.

The marriage was to take place, like the Queen's marriage, lu the little Chapel Royal of St.

James's. Before setting out, a fnal daguerreotype was taken of the family group, father,

mother, and daughter, "but I trembled so," the Queen writes, "my likeness has come out

indistinct."
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In the.drive from fBuckingham Palace to St James's, the Princess Royal in her wedding
dress was in the carnage with her Majesty, sitting opposite to hèr, when "the flourish of
trumpets and the cheering of thousands " made the Queen's motherly heart sink. In the

bride's dressing-room, fitted up for the day, to-which the Queen took the Princess, were the
Prince Consort and King Leopold, both in field-marshals' uniform,. and carrying batons,
and the eight bridesmaids, "looking charming in white tu-le, with wreaths and bouquets
of pink roses and white heather."

Her Majesty left the bride and repaired to the royal closet, where she found the

Duchess of Kent and the Duchess of Cambridge withlier son and daughter. Old and new

relations were claiming the Queen at the same time . Her thoughts were perpetually
straying back to that. former wedding-day. She spared attention froi lier daughter to

bestow it on her mother, "looking so handsome in violet velvet, tiimmed with ermine and

white silk and violets." And as the processions were formed, heg&gajesty exlained,
perhaps with a vague pang, referring to the good old Duchess still with her, and still able

to play her part in the joyful ceremony, "How small th old royal family has become!"

Indeed, there were but two representatives-the Duhes nd Cambridge. The
Princess Mary of Cambridge, the farthest removed fron the throne, walked first of the

English royal family, ler train borne by Lady Arabella Sackville West; then thefDuke

of Cambridge; the Duchess of Cambridge followed, her train borne by Lady Geraldine
Somerset. The Duchess of Kent, with ler train borne 6y Lady Anna Maria Dawson,

walked next to- the present royal family. They were preceded by Lord Palmerston,
bearing the sword of state. The Prince of Wales, and Prince Alfred, fresh from his naval

studies, lads of sixteen and fourteen, in Highland costumes, were immediately before the

Queen, who walked between Prince Arthur and Prince. Leopold, children of eiiht and

five years of age. 'Her Majesty's trainwas of lilao velvet, petticoat of lilacand silver moiré-

antique, with a flounce of Honiton lace ; corsage ornamented with diamonds, the Koh-i-noor
as a brooch; head-dress, a magnificent diadem. of diamonds and pearls. The three younger

princesses-Alice, Helena, and'Louise, girls of fifteen, twelve, and ten-went hand-in-hand

behind their mother. They wore whité lace over pink satin,'ýritlh daisies and blue corn-
flowers in their hair.

Most of the foreign princes were alroady in the chapel, which was fuil of noble company,

about three hundred peers and peeresses being accommodated there. White and. blue

prevailed in the colours of the ladies dresses, bl0 in compliment to Prussia. At the altar,

set out with gold plate of Queen Anne's reign,_ were the*Archbishop of Canterbury, the
Bishops of London, Oxford, and Chester, and the Dean ofWindsor. As the Queen entered,
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she and thePrincess of Prussia exchanged profound obeisances. Near her Majesty were
her young princes and princesses; behind her the Duchess of Kent; opposite her the
Princess of Prussia, with the foreign princes behind her.

The drums and trumpets and the organ played-as the bridegroom's and the bride's\

processions approached, and the Queen describes the thrilling effect of the music drawing

nearer and nearer. The bridegroom entered between his supporters, his father and

brother-in-law, the Prince of Prussia-and Prince William of Baden. Prince Frederick

William, soldierly and stately, wore the blue uniform of a Prussian general, with the

insignia of the Black Eagle, and carried in his hand his polished silver helmet. He

looked pale and agitated, but was quite master of himself. He bowed low to the Queen

and to bis mother, then.knelt with a devotion which attracted attention.. The bride

walked as at her confirmation, between her father and godfather-her grand-uncle King

Leopold. Rer blooming colour was gone, and she was pale almost as lier whitèglress

of moiré and Honiton lace, with wreaths of orange-sud-myrtle blossoms. Her train

was borne by eight bridesmaids-daughters of dukes, marquises, and earls-Lady Susan

Clinton, Lady Emma Stanley, Lady Susan Murray, Lady Victoria Noel, Lady Cecilia

Gordon Lennox, Lady Katherine- Hamilton, Lady Constance Villiers, and Lady Cecilia

Molyneux.

One can well conceive.that the young princess looked "very touching and lovely, with

such an innocent, confiding, and serious expression, her veil hanging back over ter

,shoulders."

As the Princess advanced to the altar, she paused and made a deep obeisance to lier

mother, colouring bigh as she did so, and the same to the Princess of Prussia. The

bridegroom when he took the bride's hand bent one knee.

Once more as the Prince Consort gave her daughter away, lier Majesty had a bright

vision of her own happy marriage on that very spot; again she was comforted by her

daughter's self-control, and she could realise that it was beautif-uto-seethé~ouple

kneeling there with hands joined, thebridesmaids "like a cloud of maidens lovering near

lier (the bride) as they knelt."

When the ring was placed on the Princess's finger cannon were fired, and a telegram

was sent off to Berlin that the same compliment might be paid to the pair there. The

close of the "Hallelujah Choors "*as sng at the end of the ceremony.

The usual congratulations followed. The bride flung herself into her mother's arms

and was embraced by her again and again, then by her bridegroom and her father. Prince

Frederick William kissed first the hand and then the cheek of his father and mother,
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saluted the Prince Consort and. King Loopold foreigu fashion, and was. embraced by

the Queen. Princess Frederick William would have kissed her father-in-law's hand,

but was prevented by his kissing her cheek. The bride and bridegroom left the chapel

hand-in-hand to the sound of MendelssohnsI "Wedding Mardh." The register. was

signed in the Throne-room first by the young couple, then by their parents, and afterwards

by all the princes and princesses-including the Maharajah Duleep Singhl "resplendent'

in pearls."

The newly wedded pair drove to Buckingham Palace, to which the Queen 'and the

Prince Consort followed, with the Prince and Princess of Prussia, through an immense

multitude, amidst ringing cheers. The whole party showed themselves on the balcony

before the window over the grand archway, where the Queen had appeared on so many

memorable occasions. First her Majesty with her children came out, Sien the Queen led

forward the bride, who stood hand-in-hand with her bridegroom afterwards the rest of

the circle joined them. It was a matter of lively satisfaction to her Majesty and the

Prince Consort to Etn&Às the loyal, affectionate interest which' the people took in their

daughter, and the Queen andthe Prince were ready to gratify the multitude by what is

dear to every wedding crowd, ~"a sight of the bride and bridegroom."

The wedding cake was six feet high. The departure of the c6uple for Windsor,
where tley were to spend their honeymoon, was no more than a foreshadowing of that

worse departure a week later. "The Queen and the Princess of Prussia accompanied their

children to the grand entrance; the Prince Consort escorted his daughter to her carnage.

The bride wore a while épinglé dress and mantle trimmed with grebe, a white bonnet

with orange blossoms, and a Brussel's lace veil.

At the family dinner after the excitement and fatigue of the day were over, the Queen

felt lost " without her eldest daughter.--- Ithe evening a messenger arrived from

Windsor, bringing a letter from the bride telling how the Eton boys had dragge tlhe

carriage from the station to the castle, though she might not know that they had flung up

their hats in the air, many of them beyond recovery, the wearers returning bareheaded to

their college. When the Queen and the Prince read this letter al London was illuminated,

and its streets filled with huzzaing spectators. At the palace the evening closed quietly

with a State concert of classic music.

The Princess Royals honeymoon so far as a period of privacy was concerned, did not

last longer than the Queen's. Two days after the marriage the Court followed the young

couple to Windsor, where a chapter of the Order of the Garter was held, and Prince

Frederick William was çreated a knight, a banquet being held in the Waterloo Gallery.
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On thE 29th. of January, the Court-including the newly married pair-returned to
Buckingham Palace, and in the evening the fourth state visit was paid to Her, Majesty's
Theatre, when The Rival8 and The Spitalfelds Weaver were given. The bride was in
blue and white, the Prussian colours, and wore-a wreath of sweet peas ou her hair.

On the 30th of January, the addresses from the City -of London and other cities
and towns of the Empire, many of them accompanied by wedding gifts,- were received,
and there was a great and of course specially brilliant Drawing-room, which lasted for
four hours. On Sunday the thought of the coming separation pressed heavily on those
loving hearts, "but God will carry us through, as He did on the 25th," wrote the
Queen reverently, "ad we have the comfort of seeing the dear young-people so perfectly
happy.

On Monday, the Queen in noting that it was the last day of their dear child's being
with them, admitted she was sick at heart, and the poor young b'ride confided to her
mother,- "I think it will kill me to take leave of dear papa."

Tuesday, the 2nd of February, was dark and cold, with snow beginning to fall, unpro-
pitious weather for a long journey, unless in the Scotch saying which declares that a bridè
is happy who goes "a white gate" (road:) Al were assembled in the hall, not a dry
eye among them, the Queen believed. 'I clasped her in my arms, and blessed her, and
knew not what to say." The royal mother shared all good mother's burdens. "I kissed
good Fritz, and pressed his hand again and again. He was unable-to speak, and the tears
were in his eyes." Ohërmore embrace of her daughter at the door of the open carnage,
into which the Prince Consort and the Prince of Wales went along With the Prince and
Princess Frederick William, the band struck up, and they were gone.

The embarkation was at Gravesend. The Londoners assembled in crowds to see the
lat of their Princess on her route to the coast by the Strand, Cheap, and London Bridge..
Many persons recall to this day the sorrowful scene in the cheerless snowy weather. This
was the reverse side of all the splendid wedding festivities-the bride of seventeen
quitting family, home, and native country, sitting grave and sad beside her equally pale
and silent father-the couple so tenderly attached, on the eve of the final parting. At
Gravesend, where young girls, in spite of the snow, strewed flowers before the bride's
steps, the Prince waited to see the ship sail-,-not without risk in the snowstorm-for
Antwerp. But no daughter appeared for a last look;. the passionate sorrow of youth hid
itself from view.

Away at Buckingham Palace the Queen could not bear to look at the familiar objects
-ail linked with one vanished presence. The very baby princess, so great a darling in the
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household, only brought the thought of how fond her elder sister had been of her; how but

yesterday the two had played together.
The Princess wrote home from the steamer, and every telegram and letter, together

with the personal testimony of Lady Churchill and Lord -Sydney, who had accompanied
the travell'ers to Berlin, conveyed the most gratifying and consoling intelligence of the
warm welcome the stranger had met with, and how well she bore herself in difficult
circumstances. "Quiet and dignified, but with a kind' word to say of everybody; on

the night of her" public entry into Berlin and reception at Court, when she polonaised
with twenty-two princes in succession."* The Princess Frederick William continued to
write "almost daily, sometimes twice a day," to her mother, and regularly once a week

to her father. And another fair young daughter was1most ready to take the Princess

Royal's place at the Queen's side. From the date of her sister's marriage, the Prince
Consort's letters and the Queen's' journal tell that the Princess Alice, with her fie good
sense and unselfishness, almost precocious at her age, was a great help and comfort i the

royal circle.
• Lady Bloomfield.
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CHAPTER XXXI.

DEATH 0F THE DUCHESSE D'ORLEANS-THE PRINCE CONSORT'S VISIT TO GERMANY-THE QUEEN

AND) PRINCE NoC0&RT8 VISIT TO PRINCE AND PRINCESS FREDERICK WILLIAM AT BABELSBEROF

IN Febriiary, Lord Palmerston's ministry resigned after a.defeat on the Conspiracy Bill,
and Lord Derby, at the Queen's request, formed a short-lived Cabinet. The Prince of

Wales was confirmed on Maundy Thursday in the chapel at Windsor.
In April, the young Queen of Portugal, Princess Stéphanie of Hohenzollern, visited

England with her father on her way to her husband-to whom she had been married by
proxy-and her future home. Her charm and sweetness greatly attracted the Queen and
the Prince. In May, only seven months after the.death of Victoire, Duchesse de Nemours,.
-the sympatbiçs of her Majesty and the Prince Consort were awakened afresh for the Orleans
family. Hélèn6, Duchesse d'Orleans, died suddenly from the effects of'influenza at Cran-
bourne House, Richmond. How many of the- large family party with which the Queen
had been so delighted when she visited Chateuù d'Eu had already passed away-the old
Kin, Queen' Louise, -the Duchesse de Nemours, and now the Duchesse d'Orleans - Her
tWo youngs.-the eider the "Comte de Paris, not yet twenty-rweïe.speeially adopted
by Queen Amélie.

In the end of May the Prince started for a short visit to Germany, with the double
intention of getting a glimpse of bis daughter, and revisiting his country fot the first time
after thirteen years absence. He accomplished both purposes, and heard "the watchman's
horn" once more before he retired to rest in the old home. He sent mahy a loving letter
and tender remembrance to England in anticipation of his speedy return. On his arrival
in London he was met by the Queen at the Bricklayers' Arms statin

I the course of a very hot June, the Queen and the Prince went toWarwickhire,
which she had known as a young girl, in order to pay a special visiftto Birmingham.
They were the guests for two nights of Lord and Lady Leigh, at Stoneleigh. Her
Majesty had the privilege of- seeing Birmingham without a particle of smoke, while a
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mighty multitude of orderly craftsmen, with ,their wives and children, stood many hours
patiently under the blazing sun, admiring. their banners and flags, and cheering lustily
for their Queen. One of the objects of the visit was that her Majesty might open a

people's museum and park at Aston for the dwellers in the Black country. -The royal

party drove next day to one of the finest old feudal castles in England-Warwick Castle,
with its noble screen of woods, mirroring itself in the Avon-and were entertained at
luncheon by Lord and Lady Warwicà.ý In the evening, in the middle of a iolent

thunderstorm, the Queen 'ad the Prince returned to Buckingham Palace.

This season as usual, there was a visit from the King of the Belgians and several of

family.
The first Atlantic cable was laid, and lasted just long enough. for the exchange of

messages of proud congratulation on the wonderful annihilation of distance between

Europe an-XKrerica, so far as the thoughts of men were concerned.
After a month's stay at Osborne, during one of the warmest Julys ever known in this

country, when the condition of the river Thames threatened to drive the Parliament from

Westminister,4he Queen and the Prince Consort, with the Prince of Wales and their

suites, paid a state visit to Cherbourg. The great fort was nearly completed, and the

harbour was full of French war-vessels as her Majesty steamed in, on theevening of the

4th of August, -receiving such a salute from the ships and the fortress itself as seemed to

shake eartl and sky. The Emperor and Empress, who arived the saie day, came on

board at eight o'clock, and were cordially received by the Queen and the Prince, though
the relations between France and England were not quite soassured as.when their soldiers

were brothers-in-arms in the Crimea. After the visitors left, the Queen's journal records

that she went below and read, sud nearly finished "that most interesting book 'Jane

Eyre..
When the Queen and the Prince landed next day, which was fme, they were received

by the Emperor and Emprs, ntered with them one of the imperial carriages, and drove

through the town to the Prefecture, "where the party breakfasted or rather lunched. In

the afternoon the fort with its gigantic ramparts ánd magnificent views was visited. There

was a State dinner in the evening, in the French. ship Bretagne. The Emperor received

the ·Queen at the foot of the ladder. The dinner was under canvas on deck amidast

decorations of flowers and flags. The Queen sat between the Emperor and the Duke of

Cambridge; the Empress sat between the Prince Consort and the Prince of Wales. The

speechmaking, to which one may say all Europe was lisfening, was a trying experience.

Tie Emperor, though he changed colour, spoke well "in a powerful voice," proposing the

172.-
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health of the, Queen, the Prince, and the royal family, and declaring his adherence to

the French alliance with England., The Prince replied. "Ie did it very well, though he
hesitated once," the Queen reported. "I sat shaking, with my eyes riveted to the table."

The duty done, a great relief was felt, as the speechmakers, with the Queen and the
Empress, retired to the privacy of the cabin, shook hands, and compared notes on their

nervousness.

A splendid display of fireworks was witnessed from the deck of the Bretagne. In the

middle of it the Queen and the Prince returned to the yacht, escorted by the Emperor and

Empress, when they took their departure in turn. They were followed by showers of

English rockets and rounds of English éheers.

The next inorning the Emperor änd Empress-%aid a farewell visit on board the yacht,
which sailed at last under "iheavy salutes." At-five o'clock in the afternoon the beach at
Osborne was reached. The sailor Prince, whose fourteenth birthday it was, stood on the

pier. Al the children, including the baby, were at the door. The dogs added their

welcome. The young Prince's birthday-table was inspected. There was still ime to visit

the Swiss Cottage, to which Princess Alice and the Queen drove the other members of the

family. The children's castle, where they hiad lunched in honour of the day, was gay
with flags. 'Prince Alfred with Princess Alice was promoted to join the royal dinner
party. The little princes, hur and Leopold, appeared at dessert. "A band played,"

writes the Queen, "and after dinner we danced, with the three boys and the three girls
and the company, a merry country-dance on the terrace-a delightful finale to the expedi-
tion! It seemed a dream that. this morning at twelve we should have been still at
Cherbourg, with the Emperor and Empress on board our yacht."

On the 1lth of August, the Queen and the Prince arrived in the yacht at Antwerp, on
their way to Germany, to pay their first eagerly anticipated visit to the Princess Royal-
then a wife of six months standing-in her Prussian home.

The travellers proceeded by railway to Malines, where they were met by King Leopold

with his second son, and escorted to Verviers in a progress which was to be as far as
possible without soldiers, salutes, addresses; and at Aix-la-Chapelle the Prince of Prussia
joined the party. The halt for the night was at Düsseldorf, where the Prince and Princess
of Hohenzollern were waiting. The Queen and the Prince Consort quitted their hotel to
dine with the Hohenzollern family, in whose members they were much interested. The
Queen made tlhe acquaintance of a young son who is now Prince of Roumania, and a

handsome girl-prineess who has become the wife of the Comte de Flanders, King Leopold's
younger son.
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The next day, long looked forward to as that which was to bring about a reunion with

the Princess Royal, was suddenly overclouded by the news of the sad, unexpected death of

the Prince's worthy valet, "Cart," who had come with him to England, and been in his

service twenty-nine years-since his master was a child of eight. The Prince entered

the room as the Queen was dressing, carrying a telegram, and saying "C My poor Cart is

dead." Both felt the loss of the old friend acutely. "All day long," wrote the Queen, "the

tears would rush into my eyes."1 She added, IlHe was the' onlyilink my loved one liad about

him which connected him with his childhood, the only one with whom Le could, talk over

old times. I cannot think of my dear husband without Cart." It was no day for sorrow,

yet the noble, gentle hearts bled through ail their joys.
Before seven the royal party, including the Prince of Prussia, were on their way through

Rhenish Prussia. As the train rushed by the railway platform at Bückeburg there .stood

the aged Baroness Lehzen, the Queen's good old governess, waving her handkerchief. In

the station at Hanover were the King and Queen of Hanover, Princess Frederick Charles

of Prussia, and her Majesty's niece, the Princess Feodore of Hohenlohe, a charming girl of

nineteen, with her betrothed husband, the Duke of Saxe-Meiningen, a widower of thirty-two.

The .Queen then made the acquaintance of one of the cradles of her race, driving out

to the country palace of Herrenhausen, which had been the home of the Electress Sophia,

and where George I. was residing when he was summoned to be king of England. At

five o'clock, in the heat and the dust, her Majesty resumed her journey, "with a racking
headache.' At Magdeburg Prince Frederick William appeared, " radiant," with the

welcome intelligence that his Princess was at the Wildpark station. "There on the plat-

form stool our darling child, with a nosegay in her hand." The Queen described the scene.

"She steppe&in, and long and warm was the embrace, as she clasped meinlier arms; so

much to say, and to teil, and to ask, yet so unaltered; looking well, quite the old Vicky

still!i It was a happy moment, for which I tlank God!" It was lejven o'clock at night

before the party reached Babelsberg-a pleasant German country house, witn which her

Majesty was much pleased. It became her headquarters for the fortnight during which

her visit lasted. In addition to enjoying the society of her daughter, the Queen became

familiar with the Princess's surroundings. Daily excursions were made to a succession of

palaces connected with the past and present Prussian royal faniily. In this manner her

Majesty learnt to know the King's palace in Berlin, while the poor King, a wreck in health,

was absent; Frederick the Great's Schloss at Potsdam; his whimsical Sans Souci with its

orange-trees, the New Palais, and Charlottenburg with its mausoleum. The Queen also

attended two great reviews, gave a day to the Berlin Museum, and met old Humboldt more
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than once. Among the other guests at Babelsberg were the Duke of Saxe-Coburg and Baron
Stockmar. The Prince Consort's thirty-ninth birthday was celebrated in his daughter's
house. At last with struggling tears and a bravely said "Auf baldiges wiedersehn " (to a
speedy meeting again), the strongly attached family party separated. The peculiar pang of
separation to the Queen she expressed in words which every mother will understand.
"Ail would be comparatively easy were it not for the one thought, that I cannot be with her
(the Princess Royal), at that very critical moment when every other mother goes to her
child."

The royal traveilers stayed over the Sunday at Deutz, and again saw Cologne
illuminated, the cathedral like "a mass of glowing red fire." On reaching Osborne on the

31st of August, the Queen and the Prince were met by Prince Alfred-who had just passed
his examination and.been appointed to a ship-" in his middy's jacket, cap, and dirk."

On their way to Scotland the Queen and the Prince Consort, accompanied by the

Princesses Alice and Helena, visited Leeds, for the purpose of opening the Leeds Town Hall.

The party stayed at Woodley House, the residence of the mayor, who is described in her

Majesty's journal as a "perfect picture of a fme old mau." In his crimson velvet robes and:

chain of office he Iooked "the personification of.a Venetian doge." The Queen as usual

made "the tour of the town amidst a great concourse of spectators." She remarked on the
occasion, "Nowhere have I seen the children's names so often inscribed. O one large

arch were even "Beatrice and Leopold,' which gave me mucl pleasure. .. ." a resuit

which, had they known it, would have highly gratified the loyal clothworkers. After

receiving the usual addresses, the QueeIknighted the mayor, and by her command Lord

Derby declared the hall open.

While her Majesty was at Balmoral, the marriages of a niece and nephew of hers

took place in Germany-Princess Feodore, the youngest daughter of the Princess of

Hehenlohe, married the Duke of Saxe-Meiningen; and Ernest, Prince of Leiningen, the

eldest son of the late Prince of Leiningen, who was in the English navy, married Princess

Marie Amélie of Baden.

More of the English royal children were taking flight from the parent nest. Mr. Bruce'

Lord Elgin's brother, was appointed Governor to the Prince of Wales, and was about to set

out with him on a tour in Italy. Prince Alfred was with his ship at Malta.

**1~~
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CHAPTER XXXII.

BIRTH OF PRNCE WILLIAM. OF PRUSSIA--DEATH 0F PRNOE HoEILoE-VOLUNTEER

REVIEWS-SECOND VISIT TO COBURG-BETROTHAL 0F PRINCESS ALICE.

(NE of the beauties of the Queen's early Court, Lady Clementina, Villiers, daughter of

the Earl of Jersey, died ùnmarried at her father's seat of Middleton Park in 1858.

She was as good. and clever as she was beautiful. Like her lovely sister, Princess Nicholas

Esterhazy, Lady Clementina diedin the prime of life, being only thirty-four-years of age.

On the 27th of January, 1859, the Queen and the Prince received the good news of

the birth of their first grandchild, a fine boy, after great suffering on the part of the

young mother. le had forty-two godfathers and godmothers.

In April Princess Alice was confirmed. Her Majesty's estimate of her daughter's

character was amply borne out in the years to come. "She is very good, gentle, sensible,

and amiable, and a real comfort me." Without her sister, the Princess Royal's, remark-

able intellectual power, Princess Alice had fme intelligence. She was also fair to see in

lier royal maidenhood. The two elder sons were- away. The Prince of Wales was in

Italy, Prince Alfred with hiséship in the Levant. At home the volunteer moveinent,

which has since acquired such large proportions, was being actively inaugurated. The

war between Austria and France, and a dissolution of Parliament, made this spring a busy

and an anious time. The first -happy visit from the Princess Royal, who came to join in

celebrating her Majesty's birthday at Osborne, would .have .made the season altogether

joyous, had it not been fôr a sudden and dangerous attack,-of erysipelas from which the

Duchess of Kent suffered. The alarm was brief, but it was sharp while it lasted.

In June lier Majesty opened the new Parliament, an event which was followed in a'

fortniht by tlie resignation of Lord Derby's Ministry, and Lord Palmerston became

Prime Minister with a strong Cabinet.

At the close of the season the sad news arrived of the sudden death from diphtheria of

the year-old wife, the young Queen of Portugal.
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In August the Queen and the Prince made one of their yachting excursions to the
Channel Islands. The Duchess of Kent's seventy-third birthday was kept at Osborne.
During the autumi stay of the Court at Balmoral, the Prince presided over the British
Association for the Promotion of Sciehce, which met that year at Aberdeen. He afterwards
entertained two hundred members of the association, filing four omnibuses, in addition to
carnages, at a Highland gatierin&. at Balmoral. Thecêay was cold and showery, but with
gleams of sunshine. It is Tmnecessary to say that the attendance was large, and the
games and dancing were conducted with much spirit. In honour of the country, the
Prince and his sons appeared in kilts, the Queen and the Princesses in royal Stewart
tartan skirts and shawls over black velvet bodices.

In 1859 the Queen made no less than three successful ascents of Highland mountains,
Morvem, Lochnagar, and at-last Ben Mac4hui, the highest mountain in Scotland, upwards of
four thousand feet. On the return of the royakpaty they went from Edinburgh to och
Katrine, inl order to open the Glasgow Waterworks, the conclusion of a great undertaking
which was marred not inappìropriately by a very wet day. The Queen and the Prince
made a detour on, their homeward route, as they had occasionally done before, visiting
Wales and Lord Penryn at Penryn Castle;

This year saw the publication of a memorable book, "Adam Bede," for which even its
precursor, "Scenes from'Clerical Life," had not prepared the world of letters. The novel
was much admired in the royal circle. In one of the rooms at Osborne, as a pendant to a
picture from the "Fery Queen," there hangs a representation from a very different
masterpiece in' English literature, of the young Squire watching He.tty in the dairy. «

In the beginning of winter the Prince suffered from an unusually. severe fit of illness.
In November the Princess Royal again visited England, accompanied by her husband.

There were cheery winter doings at Osborne, when tife great household, like one large
family, rejoiced -in the seasonable snow, in a slide "used by young and old," and in a

splendid snow man." The new year was joyously danced in, though the children who
wee wont to assemble at the Queen's dressing-room door to cal in chorus ".Pro8it Neu
Jahr,?' were beginning to be scattered far and wide.

In January, 1860, the Queen opened Parliament in person, when for the first time the
Princesses Alice and Helena were present.

On the twentieth anniversary. of the Queen's wedding-day she wrote to Baron
Stockmar, "I wish I could think I had made one as happy as he has made me."

In April the Prince of Hohenlohe-Langenberg, the Queen's brother-in-law, who was
now an old man, died at Baden, after a long illness. He had been an upright, unlucky

i
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German prince, trusted by his eontemporaries, a good husband and father-whose loss was

severely felt by the widowed Princess. Her sorrow was reflected in the Queen's sympathy

for her sister.

This year's Academy Exhibition contâined Millais's "Black Brunswicker," Landseer's

"Flood in the Highlands," and Phillips's "Marriage of the Princess Royal," now in the

great corridor at Windsor Castle. "The Idyls of the King," much admired by the Prince,

were the poems of the year.

Among the guests at Windsor Castle for Ascot week, in addition to King Leopold, who

came to look one more on the old scene, were Prince. Louis of Hesse and his younger

brother. In a letter of the Prince Consort's, written soon afterwards, he alludes to an

apparent "-liking " between Prince Louis and PrincessAlice.

Sir Arthur Helps,whose subsequent literary.relations with the Queen were so friendly,

* was sworn in Clerk of the Council on the 23rd of June.

The first great volunteer review took place in Hyde Park this summer. The Queen

was present, driving with Princess Alice, Prince Arthur, and King Leopold, while the

Prince Consprt rode. The display of the twenty thousand citizen soldiers, at that time

reckoned a large volunteer force, was in every respect satisfactory. As a sequel her

Majesty was also present during fine weather, in an exçeptionally wet summer, at the first

meeting of the National Rifle Association at Wimbledon, when the first shot was fired by

the Queen, the rifle being so arranged that a touch to the trigger caused the bullseye to
be hit, when the shooter scored three points.

loi At the close-of the season the Prince ofWales sailed for Canada, after he had accepted

the President of the United States' invitation to visit him at Washington. At the same

time another distant colony was to be graced by the presence of royalty; it was settled

that Prince Alfred was to land at the Cape of Good Hope. The Queen's sons were to

serve her by representing her race and rulein her far distant dominions.

In July the Princess Royal became the mediumi, in a letter home, of, the overtures of

the Hesse family for a marriage between Prince Louis and Princess Alice-overtures

favourably received by the Queen and the Prince, who were much attracted by the young

suitor. Immediately afterwards came the intelligence of the birth of the Princess Royal's

second child-a daughter.

The eyes of all Europe began to be directed to Garibaldi as the champion of freedom

in'Naples and Sicily.

In August the Court went North, staying longer than usual in Edinburgh for the

purpose of holding a volunteer review in the Queen's Park, which was even a greater
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success than that\in Hyde Park. The summer day was cloudless'; the broken nature of

the ground heightèned the picturesqueness of the spectacle. There was much greater

variety in the dress and accoutrements of the Highland and Lowland regiments, numbering

rather more than their English neighbours. The martial bearing of many of the men was

remarkable, and the spectators crowding Arthur's Seat from the base to the summit were

enthusiastic in their loyalty. The Queen rejoiced to have the Duchess of Kent by her

side in the open carriage. The old Duchess had not appeared at any public sight for

years, and her presence on this occasion recalled former days. She was not venturing so

far as Abergeldie, but was staying at (ramond louse, near Edinburgh. Soon after the

Queen and the Prince's arrival at Balmoral the news reached them of. the death of their

aunt, the Duchess of Kent's only surviving sister, the widow of the Grand-Duke

Constantine of Russia.

This year the Queen and the Prince, with the Princesses Alice and Helena, made, ni

fine weather, a second ascent of Ben Machdui.

The success of such an excursion led to a longer expedition, whieh meant a night spent

on the way at what was little better than a village 'nn. Such a step was only possible

whený entire secrecy, and eyen a certain amount .of disguise, were maintained. Indeed,

the little innocent mystery, with all the amusement it brought, was part of the pleasure.

The company consisted of the Queen and the Prince, Lady Churchill and General Grey,

with two keepers for attendants. Their destination, reached by driving, riding, and walking

through the shiel of the Geldie, Glen Geldie, Glen Fishie, &c, was Grantown, where the

party spent the night, and were waited on, in ail unconsciousness, by a woman in ringlets

inLthe evening and in curl-papers in the morning. But before Grantown was left, when

the truth was known, the same benighted chambermaid was seen waving a flag from the

window of the dining and drawing-room in one, which had been lately so honoured, while

the landlady on the threshold made a vigorous ûse. of her pocket-handkerchief, to the

edification and delight of an excited crowd i' the street.

The Court returned to Osborne, and on the 22nid of September the Queen, the Prince,

and Princess Alice, with the suite, sailed from Gravesend for Antwerp en route for Coburg,

where the Princess Royal was to meet them with her husband and the child-prince, whom

his grandparents had not yet seen.

The King of the Belgians, his sons and daughter-in-law met the travellers with the

melancholy intelligence that the Prince's stepmother, the Duchess-Dowager of Coburg,

who had been ill for some time, but was looking forward to this visit, lay in extremity.

At Verviers a telegram announced that she had died at five o'clock that morning-a great
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shock to those who were hastening to see her and receive her welcome once more.
Royal kindred met and greeted the party at each halting-place, as by Aix-la-Chapelle,
Frankfort, where they slept, the valley of the Maine and the Thuringen railway, the
travellers approached Coburg. Naturally the Queen grew agitated at the thought of the
arrival, so different from what she had expected and experienced on her last visit, fifteen
years before. At the station were the Duke of Saxe-Coburg and Prince Frederick
William of Prussia, in deep mournigR Everything wasaquiet andA ivté.lt the door
-ofth-pîlàc, in painful cntrast to the gala faces and dresses of her earlier reception,
stood the Grand Duchess and the Princess Royal in the deepest German mourning, with
long black veils, the point hanging over the forehead. Around were the ladies and

gentlemen of the suites. 'A tender embrace, and then we walked up the staircase,"
wrote the Queen; "I could hardly speak, I felt so moved, and quite trembled." Her
room was that which had formerly belonged to the Duchess of Kent when she was a young
Coburg princess. One of its windows looked up a picturesque narrow street.with red
roofs -and high gables, leading to the market-place. His English nurse led in the Queen's
first grandchild; aged two years, "in a little white dress with black bows." He was
charming to his royal grandmôýtiër. he -particularised his youthful attractions-" A
beautiful white soft skin, very fmne shoulders and limbs, and a very dear face, ... very
fair curly hair." The funeral of the Dowager-Duchess took'place at seven o'clock on the
morning of the 27th September, at Gotha, and was attended by the gentlemen of the
party, while the ladies in deep mourning, wearing the pointed veils, were present at a
commemorative service in the Schloss Kirche at Coburg.

Then followed a quiet 1.ppy time, among the pleasures of which were the daily
visits from the·little grandhild, the renewal -of intercourse with Baron-tockí~ri7hom
Germans called the familiar spirit of thehouse-ofCobug; the acquaintance of the great
novelist, Auerbach.; a visit to- Florrschütz, the Prince's old tutor, in the pretty house
which his two pupils had built for him.

The holiday was alarmingly interrupted by what might have been a grave accident
to the Prince Consort. He was driving alone in an open carriage with four horses,
which took fright and dashed along at full gallop in the direction of the railway

'ine, where a waggon stood in front of a bar, put up to guard a level crossing. Seeing
that a crash was inevitable, the Prince leapt out, escaping with several bruises and cuts,
while the driver, who had remained with the *carriage, was thrown out when it came in
contact with the railway-bar, and seriously hurt. One of the horses was killed, the
others rushed along the road to Coburg. They were' met by the Prince's equerry,
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Colonel Ponsonby, who in great anxiety procured a carniage and drove with two doctors

to the spot, where he found the Prince lending aid to the injured man. Colonel Ponsonby

was sent to intercept the Queen as she was walking and sketching with her daughter and

sister-in-law, to tell her of the accident and of the Prince's escape, before she could hear

a garbled version of-the affair from other-quarters.

Tdeep gratitude for the Prinee's preservation, herMajesty afterwards set aside the

sum deemed necessary-rather more. than a thousand pounds-to found a charity called

the "Victoria Stift," which helps a certain number of young men and women of good

character in4heir. apprenticeship, in setting them up in trade, and marriage.

The royal party returned at the end of a fortnight by Frankfort and Mayence. At

Coblentz, where they spent the night, her Majesty was attacked by cold and sore throat,

though she walked, and drove out next day, inspecting every object she was asked to see

in suffering and discomfort. It was. her last day with the Princess Royal and "the

darling little boy,'' whom his grandmother was so pleased to have with her, running

about and playing in her room. The following day was cold and wet, and the Queen

felt still worse, continuing her journey so worn out and unwell that she could only rouse

herself before reaching Brussels, where King Leopold was at the station awaiting her.

By the .order of her doctor, who found her labouring under a feverish cold with severe

sore throat, she was confined to her room, where she had to lie down and keep quiet.

Never in the whole course of her Majesty's healthful life, save i one girlishillness

at Ramsgate, of which the world. knew nothing, haTslie ft so ailing. Happily a night's

rest restored her to a great extent; but while a State dinner which had been invited'

in her honour was going on, she had still to stay in her room, with Lady Churchill reading

to her "The Mill on the Floss," and the door open that the Queen night-hear the band of

the Guides.

On the 16th of October the travellers left Brussels, and on the 17th arrived at

Windsor, where they were mêt by the younger members of the family.

On the 30th of October the great sea captain, Lord Dundonald, closed his chequered

life in his eighty-fifth year.

In December two gallant wooers were at the English Court, as a fe# years before

King Pedro, the Arch-Duke Maximilian, and Prince Frederick William were all young

bridegrooms h company. On this occasion Prince Louis of Hesse-Darmstadt came

to win Erincess Alice, and the hereditary Prince of Hohenzollern Seigmaringen was

on his way to ask the hand of Donna Antoine, sister of King Pedro. Lord Campbell

paid a visit to Windsor at this time, and made his comment on the royal loyers. "My
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stay at Windsor was rather dl but was a ttle enhanced by the loves of Prince

Louis of Hesse and the Princess Alice. He had arrived the night before, almost a

stranger to her " (a mistake), "but as4er suitor - At firsf the were very shy, but they

soon reniinded me of Ferdinand and Miranda in the Tempeat, and I looked on like ôld

Prospero."

The betrothal of Princess Alice cccurred within the week. Her Majesty has given

an account in the pages of her journal, transferred to the "Life of the Prince Consort,"

how simply and naturally it happened. 'After dinner, whilst talking to the gentlemen,

I perceived Alice and Louis talking before the fireplace more earnestly than usual,

and when I passed to go to the other room both came up to me, -and Alice in much

agitation sd he had proposed to her, and he begged for my blessing. I could only
squeeze his hand and say 'Certainly,' and that we would see him in our room, later.

Got through the evening work as well as we could. Alice came to our room.

agitated but quiet. .. .Albert sent for Louis to his room, went first to him, and

then called Alice and me i.. . ." The bride was only seventeen, the -bridegroom

twenty-three years of age., but nearly two years were to elapse, with, alas! sad

changes in their course, before the marriage thus happily settled was celebrated.

This winter her Majesty's old servant and friend, Lord Aberdeen, died.

In December the Empress of the French, who had, recently lost her sister, the

Duchess of Alba, in order to recover health and cheerfulness, paid a flying visit in

private to England and Scotland. From Claridge's Hotel she went for a day to Windsor

to see the Queen and the Prince.

Towards the close of the year the Prince had a brief but painful attack of one of the

gastric affections becoming so common with him.

In January, 1861, the Queen received the news of the death of the invalid King of

Prussia at Sans Souci. His brother, the Crown Prince, who had been regent for years,

succeeded to the throne, of which the husband of the Princess Royal was now the next

heir.

In the beginning of the year the Prince of Wales matriculated atoCambridge.

In February the Queen opened Parliament. The twenty-first anniversary of the royal

wedding-day falling on a Sunday, it was celebrated quietly but with much happiness.

The Queen wrote to her uncle, King Leopold, " Yery few can say with me that their

husband, at the end of twenty-one years, is not only full of the friendship, kindness, and

affection which a truly happy marriage brings with it, but of the same tender love as

in the very first days of our marriage."



CHAPTER XXXIII.

DEATH OF THE DUCHESS OF KELT.

HE Duchess of Kent was now seventy-five years of age. For the last fe'w years she
had been. in failing health, tenderly cared for by her children. When she had been

last in to she}ad not gone to her own house, Clarence House, but had Étayed with
her daughiè in the cheerful family circle at Buckingham Palace.

A loss in.her~household feU heavily on the aged Duchess. Sir George Cooper, her

secretary, to whose services she had been used for many years, a man three years lier

junior, died in February, 1860.

In. March the Duchess underwent a surgical operation for a complaint affectin' her

right arm and rendering it useless, so that the habits of many years had to be laid aside

and she could no longer without difficulty work, or write, or play on the piano, of which

lier musical talent and taste had made her particiilarly fond. The Queen and the Prince

visited the Duchess at Frogmore on the 12th of March, and found her in a suffering

but apparently not a dangerous condition.

On the 15th good news, including the medical men's report and a letter from Lady
Augusta Bruce, the Duchess of Kent's attmched lady-in-waiting, came from Frogmore to

Buckingham Palace, and the Queen and the Prince went without any apprehension on a

visit to the gardens of the Horticultural Society at Kensington. ;Her Majesty returned

alone, leaving the Prince to transact some business. She was "resting quite happily" in

her arm-chair, when the Prince arrived with a message from Sir JàËçs Clark that the

Duchess had been seized with a shivering fit-a bad symptom, from which serious conse-

quences were apprehended.

In two hours the Queen, le Prince, and Princess Alice were at Frogmore. "Just the

same," was the sorrowful answer given by the ladies and gentlemen awaiting them.

The Prince Consort went up to the Duchess's room and came back with tears in h

eyes; then the Queen knew what to expect. With a trembling hear€ sh followtd her
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husband and entered the bedroom. There "on a sofa, supported by cushions, the room

much darkened," sat the Duchess, leaning back, breathing heavily, inher silk dressing-

gown, with- her cap-on, lookiing quite herself."

For a second the sighit tthdear familiar figure, so little changed, must have affordea

a brief reprieve, and lent a sense of almost glad incredulity to the distress, which hlad gone
before.. But the well-meant whisper of one of the attendants of "Ein 8anftes ende"

destroyed the passing illusion. "Seeing that my presence did pot disturb lier," the

Queen wrote afterwards, "Iknelt before her, kissed her dear h d;0 âd placeditnext my

cheek; but though she opened her eyes, she did not, I think, know me. She brushed my
hand off, and t1ie dreadful reality -as before me that for the first time she did not know

the chùd she had ever receiva vi h4ch tender smiles. I went out.to sob. . . . I askê4

the doctors if there was no hope they said they feared none whatever, for consciousness

had left her. . . . It was suffusion of water on the chest whiclh had come on."

-The long night passed in sad watching by the unconscious sufferer, and in vain attempts

at rest in preparation for the greater sorrow that was in- store.

A few months earlier, on-tÈe death f the King of Prussia, the Prince Consort had

written to his daughter that her experience exceeded his, for he had never seen any person

die. The Queen had been equally unacquainted with-the mgurnful knowledge which

comes to most even before they have attained mature manhood and ó-môranhood. Now}the

loving daughter knelt or stood by the mother who was leaving her without a sign, or lay

painfully listening to the homely trivial sounds which broke the stillness of the night--the

crowing of a cock, the dogs barkg in the ßignce; the striking of the old repeater which

had belonged to the Queen's father, that ske -had4I.eard everfiht in her childhood, but to

whichi she had not listened for twenty-thr ái the whole of her full happy married life.

She wondered with the vague piteous wonder-natural in such a case-what her mother.

would have thought of her passing a night under her roof again, and she not to know it ?

In the March--morning the Prince took the Queen from the room in which she could

not rest, yet from Which she could not remain absent. When she returned windows and

doors were thrown open. The ueen sat down on a footstool and held the Duchess's hand,

while the paleness of death stole over the face, and the features grew longer and sharper.

"I fell on iiïxiees," her Majesty wrote afterwards, holding the beloved hand which was

still warmn nd soft, though heavier, in both of mine. I felt the end was fast approaching,

as Clark went out to call Albert and Alice, I only left gazing Xga that beloved face, and

feeling as if my heart would break.... It was a solemn, sacred, never-to-be-forgotten

scene. Fainter and fainter grew the brcathing; at last it ceased, but there was no change
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of countenance, nothing; the eyes closed as they had .been for the last half-hour. .

The elock struck half-past nine atth very moment.-, Convulsed with sobs 1T fell on the

hand and covered it with kisses. Albert lifted me up and took me into the next room,

himself entirely melted into tears, which is unusual for him, deep as his feelings are, and

clasped me in his arms. I asked if all was over ; he said, "l Yes."1 I went into the room
again after a few minutes and gave one look. My darling mother was sitting as she had

done before, but was already white. Oh, God! how awful, how mysterious ! But what

a-blessed end. Her gentle spirit at rest, her sufferings over.1

By the Prince's ad c&the Quéen wentr åt once to the late Duchess's sitting-room,

where it was hard to bear the unchanged look of everything, "Chairs, cushions.... all

on the tables, her very work-basket with her workQ, he little canary bird which she was so
fÔnd ofimging!"

In one of the recently published letters- of.Princess Alice to the Queen, former

recalled after an interval of eight years the words -which her father had sp eèn to her -on

the death of her grandm<4her, when he brought the daughter to the mother and sid,
"Comfort mamma," a simple injunction which sounded like a solemn charge in. the sad

months to come.

The melancholy tidings of the loss were conveyed by the Queen's hand to4he Duchess's

elder daughter, the Princess of Hohenlohe; to the Duchess's brother, the Kingof the

Belgians-the last survivor of his fml an ohredsgaa-u>ht,"téCow

Princess of Prussia.

The 'moment the Princess R~oyalheard of the death she started for England, and en d

there two days afterwards.

The unaffected tribute of respect paid by the whole country, led by the flouses

of Parliament, to the virtues of the late Duchess, was very welcome to the mourners.

The Duchess of Kent by ler will bequeathed her property to the Queen, and appointed

the Prince Consort her sole .executor. "fHe was so tender and kind," wrote the Queen,
so pained to have to ask me distressing -uestions, but spared me so much. Everything

done- so quickly and feelingly."

The funeral took place on the 25th of March, in the vault beneath St. George's Chapel,

Windsor. The Prince Consort acted as chief mourner, and was supported by two of the

grandchildren of the late Duchess, the Prince of Wales and the Prince of Leiningenw

The pallbearers were six ladies; among whom was Lady Augusta Bruce. Neither the

Queen nor her daughters were present. They remained, in the Queen's words, "to pray

at home together, and to dwell on the happiness and peace of her who was gone." On
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the evening of the funeral the Queen and the Prince dined alone; afterwards he read

aoud to her letters written by her mother to a German friend, giving an account of the

illness and death of the Duke of Kent more than forty years before. The Queen

continued the allowances which the Duchess of Kent had made to her elder daughter, the

Princess olhenlohe, and to two of the duchess's grandsons, Trince Victor Hohenlohe and

Prince Edward Leiningen. Her Majesty pensioned the Duchess's servanta and apointed

Lady Auguita Bruce, who had been like a, daughter to the dead Princess, resident

bedchamber woman to the Queen.

Frogmore had been much frequented by Queen Charlotte and her daughters, and was

the place where they held many of their family festivals. It had been the country house of

Princess Augusta for more than twenty years. On her death it was given to the Duchess

of Kent. It is an unpretending white country house, spaclous enough,. and with all tle

taste of the day when it was built expended on the grounds, which does not prevent théim

from lying very low, with the inevitâble sheet of .water almost beneath the windows. Yet

it is a lovely, bowery, dwelling when spring buds are bursting and the birds are fdlling

the air with muic; such a sheltered, peaceful, home-like house as an ageing woman well

might crave. On it still lingers, iM·spite of a period when it passed into younger hands,

the stamp of the old Duchess, with-hr sunple state, her unaffected dignity, her affectionate

interest in ,her numerous kindreil. The place is but a bowshot from the old grey

castle of Windsor. .It was a chosen resort of the royal children, to whom the noble, kind,
grandame was all that gracious age can be. Here the Queen brought the most distin-

guished of her guests to present *hem to her mother, who hlad known so many of the

great men of her time. Here the royal daughter herself came often, leaving, behind her

the toils of government and the ceremonies of rank, wheré she could always. be at ease,

was always more than welcome. Here, she comes still, after twenty years, to view old

scenes-the chair by'which she sat wlen'the Duchess of Kent occupied it, the piano she

knew so well, the familiar portraits, the old-fashioned furniture, suiting the hôuse

admirably, the drooping trees on the lawn, unde- which. the Queen would breakfast in fine

weather, according to aold Kensington-an old German-custom.

ong verandal wasiont to contain vases of flowers and statues of the Duchess's

grandchildren, andformed a pleasant promenade for an old lady. Within the smaller

cosier roops, with the softly tinted pink walls covered with portraits, was led the daily

life which as it advanced in infirmity necessarily narrowed in compass, while the State

roms remainéd. for family and Court gatherings. The last use made of the great drawing-

room by its venerable mistress was after her deati, when she lay in state there.

s
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Half-length portraits of the Duke and Duchess of Kent are in the place usually

occupied by the likenesses of the master and mistress of the house. Among the other

pictures .are full-length portraita-of the Queen, and Prince Albert in their youth, taken

soon after'their marriage-like tIre~natural good end to the various pictures of her Majesty

in ler fair English childhood and maidenhood, with the blonde hair clustering about the

open innocënt forehead, the fearless blue eyes, the frank mouth. The child, long a widow

in her turn, a mother, grandmother, great-grandmother, must look with strange mingled

feelings on these shadows of her early, unconscious self.

There are innumerable likenesses ofthe Queen's children such as a loving grandmother.

would delight to accumulate, from the baby Princess Royal with the good dog Eos curled

round by her side, the child's tiny foot on the hound's nose, to the same Princess a

blooming girl-bride by the side of her bridegroom, Prince Frederick William of Prussia.

The Duchess's other 'children and grandchildren are here on canvas, with many

portraits of ber brothers and sisters and their children. A full-length likeness of the

former owner of Frogmore, Princess Augusta, Fanny Burney's beloved princess, langs

above a chimneypiece; while on the walls of another room quaintly painted floral festoons,

the joint work of the painter, Mary Moser, and the artistic Princess Elizabeth, are still

preserved.

Frogmore was for some years the residence of Princess Christian of Schleswig-

Holstein. When she removed to Cumberland House, the furniture which had belonged

to the Duchess of'Kent was brought back, and the place restored as much as possible to

the condition in which she had left it, which implies the presence of many cherished relics-

suchl as ihe timepiece which was the last .gift of the Qu'een and the Prince, and a picture

said to have been painted by both representing Italian\peasants praying beside a road-

side calvary. There are numerous toke -of. womanly tas in the gay, bright fashion of

the Duchess's time, among them a gorgeously tinted inlaid tabl from the first Exhibition,

apd elaborate specimens of Berlin woolwork, offerings from friends of the mistress of

the house and from the ladies of her suite. In one of the simply furnished bedrooms of

quiet little Frogmore, as it chanced, the heir of the Prince of Wales first saw the light.

For here was born unexpectedly, making a great stir in the little household, Prince Victor

Albert óf Wales.-
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CH APTER XXXIV.

LAST VISIT TO IRELAND-HIGHLAND E CURSIoNs-MEETING OF THE PRINCE 0F WALEs AND

THE PRINCESs ALEXANDRA 0F D K-DEATH OF THE XING OF PORTUGAL AND HIS

BROTEERS.

Nthe retirement of Osborne the Queen mourned her .mother with the tender fidelity

which her people have learnt to know and reverence.
In April the Court returned to Buckingham Palace, hen the Queen announced the

marriage of the Princess Alice to the Privy Council. It m was onmunicated to Parliament,
and was very favourably received. The Princess had a do of thirty thousand, and

an annuity of six thousand pounds from the country.
The Queen's birthday was celebrated at Osborne without the usual Durii

the Whitsun holidays Prince Louis, who was with the family, had the misfortune to be
attacked by measles, which he communicated to Prince Leopold. - The little boy had the
disease severely, and it left bad.results.

In June King Leopold and one of his sons. paid the Queen a lengthened visit of five

weeks. The Princess Royal, with her husband and children, arrived afterwards, and there

was a happy family meeting, tinged with sorrow.

in July the most exalted Order of the Star of India was instituted, and conferred first

on the Maharajah. Dhuleep Singh, Lord Clyde, Sir John Lawrence, &c., &c. That

summer saw the death of two statesmen who had been men of mark in the Crimean war-

Count Cavour, the Sardinian Prime Minister, and Lord~Herbert of Lea. The royal

visitors in London and at Osborne included the Archduke Maximilian and bis young wife,

and the King of Sweden and his son.
Towards the close of August the Queen went to Frogmore with the Prince and

Princess Alice, in orderi to keep the birthday of the late Duchess of Kent, whose remains

had been already removed from St. George's chapel; tô the mausoleum prepared for them

in the grounds of her former home. The Queen wrote of the first evening at Frogmore

*1
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asc terribly trying; " but it comforted her in the beautiful morning to visit the grand
simple mausoleum, and to help to place on the grapite sarcophagus the wreaths which had
been brought for the purpose.

The day after the return of Prince Alfred from the West Indies, the Queen and the

Prince, their second son and the Princesses Alice and Helena, sailed from Holyhead in

the Victoria and Albert for Kingsto'wn. This 'visit to Ireland meant also the royal

presence on a fleld-day in the Curragh camp, where the Prince of Wales was serving, and

a run down to Killarney in very hot weather. At the lakes the Queen was the guest of

Lord Castleross and Mr. Herbert. The wild luxuriant scenery, the size and beauty of

the arbutus-trees, and the enthusiastic shriek of the blue-cloaked women, made their due

impression. In a row on one of the lakes her Majesty christened a point. The Prince's

birthday came round during the stay in Ireland, and was marked by the usual loving

tokens, though the Queen noted sadly the difference between this and other anniversaries:

the lack of festivities, the absence from home, the separation from the younger children,

and the missingthe old invariable gift from the Duchess of Kent.

Balmoral was reached in the beginning of September. Prince Louis came speedily,

and another welcome guest, Princess Hohenlohe, who travelled north with Lady Augusta

Bruce. Dr. Norman Macleod gives a glimpse of the circumstances and the circle. lHe

preached to the Queen, and she thanked him for the comfort he gave her. Lady Augusta

Bruce talked to him of "that noble, loving woman, the Duchess of Kent, and of the Queen's

grief." Hie found the Queen's half-sister "an admirable woman" and Prince Alfred

"a fine gentlemanly sailor."

The Queen's greatest solace this year was in long days spent on the purple mountains

and by the sides of the brown lochs, and in a second private expedition, like that

of the previous year to Grantown, when she slept a night at the Ramsay Arms in

the village of Pettercairn, and Prince Louis and General Grey were consigned to the

Temperance Hotel opposite. The whole party walked out in the moonlight and were

startled by a -village band. The returin was by Blair, where the Queen was welcomed

by her former host and hostess, the Duke and Duchess of Athole. Her Majesty had

a look at her earlier quarters, at the room in which the little Princess Royal had

been put to bed in two chairs, and saw Sandy Macara, grown old and grey.

After an excursion to Cairn Glaishie, her Majesty recorded in her journal, "Alas

I fear our last great one." Six years afterwards the sorrowful confirmation was

given to words which had been written with a very different meaning, "It was our

last one."
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The Prince of Wales was on a visit to Germany, ostensibly to witness the manSuvres

of the Prussian army, but with a more delicate mission behind. He was bound, while not

yet twenty, to make the acquaintance of the Princess Alexandra of Deiinak, not quite

seventeen, with the probability of their future marriage-a prospect which, to the great

regret of the Prince Consort, got almost immediately into the newspapers. The first

meetings of the young couple took place at Speyer and Heidelberg, and were altogether

promising of the mutual attachment which was the desired result.

On the 18th of October the King of Prussia was erowned at Könisburg-a splendid

ceremonial, in which the Princess Royal naturally, as the Crown Princess, bore a prominent

part.

On the return of the Court to Windsor, Prince Leopold, then between eight and nine

years of age was sent, with a temporary household, to spend the winter in the south of

France for the sake of his health.-

Suddenly a great and painful shock was given to the Queén and the Prince by the

news of the disastrous soutbreak of typhoid fever in Portugal among their royal cousins

and intimate friends, the sous of Maria de Gloria. When the tidings arrived King
Pedro's brother, Prince Ferdinand, was already dead, and the King ill. Two more

brothers, the Duke of Oporto and the Duke of Beja, were in England, on their way

home from the King of Prussia's coronation. The following day still sadder news

arrived-the recovery of the young king, not more than twenty-five, was despaired of.

His two brothers started immediately for Lisbon, but were too late to see him in life.

The younger, the Duke of Beja, was also seized with the fatal fever and died in the course

of the following month. The Queen and the Prince lamented the King deeply, finding

the only consolation in the fact that he had rejoined the gentle girl-wife for whose loss

he had been inconsolable.
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CHAPTER XXXV.

THE DEATH 9F TUE PRINCE CONSORT.

HERnews of the terrible inortalit in'the Portuguese royal family, especially the death
of the King, to whom the Prince was warmly, attached, hâd seriously affected his

health, never strong, and for the last few years gradually declining, with gastrie attacks
becoming more frequent and fits of sleeplessness more confirmed. At the same time the
Prince's spirit-was so unbroken, his power of work and even of enjoyment so unshaken,
while the patience and unselfishness which treated his own bodily discomfort as a matter of
littie moment had grown so much the habit of his mind, that naturally those nearest to
him failed in their very love to see the extent of the physical mischief 4Íhich was at work.
Nevertheless there is abundant evidence that the Queen was never without. anxiety on
her husband's account, and Baron Stockmar expressed his apprehensions more than
once.

Various causes of cars troubled the Prince, among them the indisposition contracted
bythe PrincessoRyal at the coronation of her.father-in-law, the King of Prussia, and the
alanni g illness at Cannes of Sir Edward Bowater, who had been sent to the south of
France lu charge of Prince Leopold. After a fortnight of sleeplessness, rheumatic pains,
loss, of appetite, and increasing weakness, the Prince drove in close wet weather to inspect
the building of the new Military Academy at Sandhurst, and it is believed that he there
contracted the germs of fever. But he shot with the guests at the Castle, walked with the

Queen to Frogmore and inspected the mausoleum there, and visited the Prince of Wales
at Cambridge afterwards.

Then the affair of the Trent suddenly demanded the Prince's close attention and

earnest efforts to prevent a threatened war between England and America. In the course
of the civil war raging between the Northern and Southern States the English steamer

Trent sailed with the English mails from Havannahl to England, haying on board among
the other passengers several American gentlemen, notably Messrs. Mason and Slidell, who

I
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had run the blockade from Charlestown to Cuba, and were proceeding to Europe as envoys
sent by the Confederates to the Courts of England and France. A federal- vesiel fired
on the English steamer, compelling her to stop, when the American Captain Wilkes,
at the head of a large body of marines, demanded the surrender of Mason and Slidell,
with their companions. In the Middle of the remonstrances of the English Government
agent at the in'sult.to his fiag and to the neutral port from which the, ship had sailed, the
objects of the officer's search came forward and surrendered themselves, thus delivering the
English commander from his difficulty.

- But the feeling in England was very strong against the outrage which had been

committed, and it was only the most moderate of any political party who were willing to
believe-either that the American Government might not be ·cognisant of the act done
in its name, or thkat it. might be willing to atone by honourable means for a violation of
international law-enough to provoke the withdrawal of the English ambassador from

Wasbington, and a declaration of war between. the two countries.

Cabinet councils were summoned and a dispatch prepared. A draft of the dispatch
was forwarded to Windsor to be read by the Queen, when it struck both her and. the
Prince that it was less temperate and conciliatory than it might have been, while still
consistent with perfect dignity. The Prince Consort's last publie work for his Queen and

country was to amend this draft. He rose as usual at seven o'clock, and faint and ill as he
was, scarcely able to hold a pen, drew out an improved, version of the dispatch, which was
highly approved of by the Miisters and favourably received by the American Govern-

ment. As the world knows, the President, in the name of his countrymen, declared tlhat
Captain Wilkes had acted without offioial instructions, and ordered the release f the
gentlemen who had been taken prisoners.

In the meantime the shadows were darkening. round the royal home which had been
so supremely blest. The Prince was worse. Still he walked out on one of the terraces,
and wrapped in a coat lined with fur he witnessed a review of the Efon College volunteers,

from which his absence would have been remarked. · The ill-omened chilly feeling

continued, but there were guests at the Castle and he appeared at dinner. On Sunday, the
1st of December, the Prince, walked out again on the terrace and attended service in the

chapel, insisting "on going through all the kneeling," though very unweil.

Next morning something was said by the doctors of low fever. No wonder the

Queen was distressed after the recent calamity at Lisbon, but concealing 'her feelings as
such watchers must, she strove to soothe and amuse her sick husband. The members of

the household who had been at Lisbon arrived with the particulars of the young King of
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PortugaPs death. After listening to them the Prince said "that it was well bis illness
was not fever, as that, he felt sure, would be fatal to him."

One of the guests at the Castle was Lord Palmerson. In spite of his natural buoyancy
of temperament he became so much alarmed by what he heard that he suggested another
physician should be called in. Her Majesty had not been prepared for this step, and when

she appealed to the two medical men in attendance, Sir James Clark and Dr. Jenner, they

comforted her by their opinion that there was nothing to alarm her, and that the low fever

which had been feared might pass off.

The next few days were spent in alternations of hope and fear. Which of -us i so

happy as not to have known that desperate faith when to doubt would be to despair?

The Prince liked to be:read to, but "no book suited him." The readers were the Queen

andr ic erwio soughQo cheat themselves by substituting Trollope for George

Eliot, and Lever for Trollop, and by sp Eiñ-confidentlo g Sir Walter Scott

"to-morrow." To-morrow brought no improvement.Sir James Clar ti

sanguine, began to drop words. which were ùot without their signifcance. Hle hoped there.

would be no fever, which all dreaded, with too sure a presentiment of what would follow.

ThePrince mu3t eat, andhe was to be told so; his illness was likely tô be tedious, and

completely starving himself would not do.
As if the whole atmosphere was heavy with sorrow, and all the tidings winca came

from the world without in these days only reflected the ache of the hearts within, the
news came. from Calcutta of the death of the wife of the Governor-General, beautiful,
gifted Lady Canniiig;go long the.Queen's lady-in-waiting and close companion.

The doctors began to sit up with. the patient, ànother stage of the terrible illness.

When her Majesty came to the Prince at eight in the morning she found him sitting up

in his dressing-room; and was struck with "a strange wild look" which he had, while

he talked in a baffled way, unlike him, of what his illnes could be, and how long it

might last. But that day there was a rally; he ate and slept a little, rested, and likedto be

read to by Princess Alice. He was quite inself again when the Queen came in with his

little pet child, Princess Beatrice, in whom he had taken such delight. He. kissed her,

held her hand, laughed at her new French verses, and "dozed off," as- if he only wanted

sleep to restore him.
The doctor in iattendance was anious that the Prince should undress and go to bed,

but this he would not do. Throughout the attack, with his old habit of not gi' grWay

and of mastering his bodily feelings by sheer force of will, he had resisted yeldiiigto his

weakness and submitting to the ordinary routine of a.sick-room. After it was too late the

1 
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doctor's compliance with the Prince's wishes i this respect was viewed by the public as
rash and unwise. . On this particular occasion lie walked to his dressing-room and lay down
there, saying lie would have a good night-an. expectation doomed to disappointment.
His restlesness not only kept him from sleeping, it caused him. to change his room more
than once during the night.

The morning found him up and seated in his sitting-room as before. But'he was worse,
and talked with a certain incoherence when lie told the Queen that he had been listening
to the little birds, and they had reminded him of those he had heard at the Rosenau inhis
childhood. She felt a quick recoil, and -when the doctors showed that their favourable

opinion of the day before had undergone a change, she went to her room and it seemed to
her -as if lier heart would break.

Fever had now declared itself unmistakably. The fact was gently broken to the
Queen, and she was warned that the illness must run its course, while the knowledge of
its nature was to be kept from the Prince. She called to mind every thoglit that could
give her eourage ; and Princess Alice, lier father's true daughter, capable of rising to
heighso -aduty and tenderness the moment she was put to the test, grew brave in lier
loving dettion, and already afforded the support which the husband and father was no
longer fit to give.

Happily for lier Majesty, the daily duties of lier poâition as a sovereign, which sli

could not lay aside though they were no longer shared by the friend of more than
twenty years, still occupied a considerable portion of her time. But she wrote in her
diary that in fulfilling her task she seemed to live " in a dreadful dream." Do we not
also know, many of us, this cruel double life in which the obligations which belong to 'our
circumstances and to old habits contend for mastery with new xmisery? When she was
not thus engaged the Queen sat by lier husband, weeping when she could do šô unseen.

On the 8th of December the Prince appeared to be going on well, though the desire for
change continued strong in him, and he was removed at lis earnestr4test to larger
and brighter rooms, adjoining those he had hitherto occupied. According to Lady

Bloomfield one of the rooms-certainly called "the Kings' ropms "-into which the Prince
was carried, was that in. wich both William IV. and George IV. ad died; and the fact
was remembered and referred toby the new tenant, when lie was placedlwhere he too was
destined to"die. The Queen had only once slept there, when lier own rooms were being
painted, and as it happened, that single occasion was on the night before the day when the
Duchess of Kent had her last fatal seizure.

:The rince was pleased with the greater space and light and with the winter sunshine.
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For the first time since his illness he asked for music, "a fie chorale." A piano was

brought into the room, and his daughter played twdhymns-one of them "Einfe8ter burq

ist unser Gott," to which he listened with tears in bis eyes.

It was Sunday, and Charles Kingsley preached at the Castle. The Queen was present,

but she noted sadly that she did not hear a word.

The serious illness of the Prince Consort had become known and excited much alarm

especially among the Cabinet Ministers. They united in urging that, fresh medical aid

should be procured. Dr. Watson and Sir Henry Holland were called m. These

gentlemen concurred with the other doctors in their opinion of the case as grave, but not

presenting any very bad symp tms. The increased tendency of the Prince to wander in

his mind was only what was to be expected; The listlessness and irritability characteristic

of the disease gave way to pleasure at. seeing the Queen and having lier with him, to

tender 'caresses, such as stroking her cheek, and simple loving words, fondly cherished,
Liebe frauchen, gu1es weibchen." The changes rung on the relationship which had

been so perfect and so satisfying.

On the 10th and the llth the Prince was considered better. He was wheeled into the

next room, when he called attention to a picture of the Madonna of which he was fond; he

said that the sight"of it helped him through.half the day.

On the evening of the l1th a slight change in the Prince's breathing was perceptible

and occasioned uneasiness. Oz- the 12th it was too evident the fever and shortness of

breathing had. increased, and on the 13thË Dr. Jenner¿ had to tell the Queei. the symptom

was serious, and thaf there was a probability of conggtion of the lungs. When the, sick

man was wheeled- into the next room as before, he'failed to notice bis favourite picture,

and in place of i§king to be placed with his back to the light as he had hitherto done, sat
with is hands clasped, gazingabstractedly out of the window. That night the Prince of
Wales was summoned from Cambridge, it was said by is sister, Princess Alice, who took
upon her the responsibility of bringing him to Windsor.

Al through the night at hourly intervals reports were brought to the Queen that the

Prince was doing well. At six in the morning Mr. Brown, the Windsor medical attendant

of the fainily foripwards of twenty years, who was believed to be well acquainted with the

Prince's constitution, came to the Queen with the glad tidings "that he had no hesitation

in saying he thoight the Prince was much better, and that there was ground to hope the

crisis was over." There are few experiences more piteous than that last flash of life in the

socket which throws a parting gleam of hope on the approaching darkness of death.

" Dear little wife,good little wife.»

~ifl
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Whè th Quen entredthesiek-roomrat seven o'clock on a fmne winter morning,
sewssrcwtlte unearthly beauty-another not unfamiiarsi -othfaenSt rng sun shone. The eyes unusually bright,gaing'as it were on an unseen
objçet, took no notice of -her entrance.

The doctors allowed they were "very, very anxious,"1 but still they would not. give up

hopé. The Queen asked if she might go outfo a breath of air, and receiveà~an answer

with a reservatin-"Yes, just close by, for a quarter of an hour." She walked on one of

the terraces with Princess Alice, but they heard amilitary band playing in the distance,

and at that sound,.recalling such different -scenes, the poor Queen burst into tears, and

returned, to the Castle.
Sir James Clark said he had seen muçh. worse cases from which there had been

recovery. But both the Queen and the doctors remarked the dusky hue stealing over the
hands and face, and there were acts which looked like strange involuntary preparations for
departure-folding of thearms, arranging of thehair,-&c.

The Queen was in great distress; and remained constantly either in the sick-room or in
the apartment next to it, where the doctors tried still to speak words.of hope to her, but
could no longer conceal ththe life which was as her life was ebbing away. In the

course of the afternoon, when the Queen went up to the Prince, after he hald been wheeled

ipto the middle of the room, he said the last loving words, ." Gutesfrauchen,"* kissed her,
and with a little moaning sigh laid his head on her shoulder. He dozed and wandered,

speaking Frènch sometimes. Ail his children who were in the country came into the
room, and one after the other took his hand, Prince Arthur kissing it as he did so, but the
Prince made no sign of knowing them. He roused himself and asked for his private
secretary, but again slept. Three of the gentlemen of the household, who had been much
about the Prince's person, came up to him and kissed his hand without attràcting his
attention. All of them were overcame; only she who sat in herplace.by his side was quiet

and still.

So long as- eiough air passed thi-ough the labouring lungs, the doctors would not
relinquish the'làst grain of hope. Even when the Queen found the Prince bathed in hle

death-sweat, so near do life and death still run, that the attendant medical men ventured
to say it might be an effort of nature to throw off the fever.

The Queen bent over the Prince and whispered "E ist kleins frauchen."t He

recognised the voice and answered.by bowing his head and kissing her. He was quitecalm, ý

only drowsy, and not caring to be disturbed, as he had been wont to be when weary and ill.

* "Good little wife.» - t " It is your little wife."

* 4.
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The Queen had gone into the next room ta weep there when Sir James Cerk sent

Princess Alice to bring her back. The end had cone. With his wife kneeling by his side

and holding his hand, his children kneeling around, the Queen's nephew, Prince Ernest

Leiningen, the gentlemen of the Prince's suite, General Bruce, General Grey, and Sir

Charles Phipps,.the Dean of Windsor, and the Prince's favourite German -valet, Löhlein,

reverently watching the scene, the true husband and tender father, the wise prince and

liberal-hearted statesman, the noble Christian nian, gently breathed his last. It was a

quarter to eleveu o'clock on the 14th of December, 1861. - H1e was aged forty-two years.
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CHAPTER XXXVI;

THE WITHDRAwAL TO OSBORNE-THE PRINCE CONSORT'S FUNERAL.

'HE tolling of the great bell of St. Paul's, borne on the wintry midnight air, thrilled
many a heart with grief and ,dismay, as London was roused to the melancholy fact of

the terrible bereavement which had befallen the Queen and the country.

To the Prince indeed death had come without terror, even without recoil. Some time
before le had told the Queen tha he had not her clinging to life, that if he knew it was
well with those he cared for, he would be quite ready to die to-morrow. He was perfectly
convinced of the future reunion of those who had loved each other on earth, though he did

not know under what circumstances it would take place. During one of the happy High-

land excursions in 1861, the Prince had remarked to one of the keepers when taldng over

with himthe choice and planting of a deer-forest for the Prince of Wales, "You and I may

be dead and gone before that." "He was ever cheerful, but ever ready and prepared,»

was the, Queen's comment on this' remark.
But for the Queen, "a widow at forty-two!" was the lamenting cry of the nation which

had been so proud of its young Queen, of her love-match, of her happiness as a wife. Now

a subtler touch than any which had gone before won all hearts to her, and bowed them

before her feet in a very passion of love and loyalty. It was her share in- the common

birthright -of sorrow, with the knowledge that she in whose joy so many had rejoiced was
now qualified by piteous human eiperience to weep with those who wept--that thence-

forth throughout her wide dominne every mourner might feel that their Queen mourned

with them as only a fellow-suffererdan mourn.* Alhearts went out to her in the day of

lher bitter sorrow. P-yers innumerable were put up for her, and she believed they

sustained her when she *ould otherwise have sunk under the heavy burden.

On the Sunday which dawned on the first day of her Majesty's widowhood, wheu the

* " The Queen wrote my * , Lady Normanby, such a beautiful letter after Normanby's death, saying that having
drunk the dregs of her cup of grie herself, she knew how to apmpathise with others."-L&D-r BLooMrnL.
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THE WITHDRA WAL TO OSBORNE. .99.

news of her bereavement-announced in a similiar fashion in many a city cathedral and
country church, was conveyed to the people in a great northern city by Dr. Norman
MacLeod's praying for the Queen as a widow, a pang of awe and pity smote every hearer;
the minister and the congregation wept together.

The disastrous tidings had to travel far and wide: to the Princess Royal, the daughter
in whom her father had taken such pride, who had so grieved to part from him when she
left England a happy young bride, who had been so glad to greet him in his own old-home

only a few months before; to the sailkr son on the other side of the globe; t-> the delicate
little boy so lately sent in search of health, whose natural cry on the sorrowful tale being
told to him was, "Take me to mamma."

Deprived in eue year of both mother and husband, alone where fainily relations were
concerned, save for her children; with her eldest son, the Prince of Wales, a lad of not
more 'than twenty years, the devoted servants of the Queen rallied round her and strove
to support and comfort her.

In the absence of the Princess Royal and the Princess of Hohenlohe, the Duchess of
Sutherland, one of the Queen's oldest friends, herself a Midow, 'as sent for to be with her
royal mistress. Lady Augusta Bruce watched day and night by the daughter as she liad
watched by the mother. The Queen's people did not know how sore was the struggle,
how near they were to losing ber. Princess Alice wrote years afterwards of that fbst
dreadful night, of the -next three terrible days, with a.species of horror, and wondered
again.and again how she and her mother survived that time. The Queen's weakness was
so great that her pulse could hardly be felt. "She spoke constantly about God's kndwing

best, but showed herself broken-hearted," Lady Bloomfield tells us. It was a sensible
relief to the country when it was made public that the Queen had slept for some hours.

The doctors urgently advised that her Majesty should leave Windsor and go to

Osborne, but she shrank unqonquerably from thus quitting all that was mortal of the
Prince till he had been laid to rest. *The old King of the Belgians, her second father,
afflicted in her affiction as he had gloried in lier happiness-,added his earnest entreaty to
the medical men's opinion, in vain, till the plea was broughi forward that for her children's

sake-that they might be removed from the fever-tâinted atmosphere, the painful step
ought to be taken. Even then'it was mainly by the influence of the Princess Alice that

the Queen, who had proved just and reasonable in all her acts, who had been confirmed by

him who was gone in habits of self-control and self-denial, who was the best of mothers,
gave up the last sad'boon which the poorest might daim, and consented to go immediately
with her daughters to Osborne.
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But first her Majesty visited Frogmore, where the Duchess of Kent's mausoleum had,

been built, that she might choose the spot for another and larger mausoleum where. the

husband and wife would yet lie side by side. It was on the 18th of December that the

Queen, accompanied.y Princess Alice, drove from the Castle on her melancholy errnd.

They were received at Frogmore by the Prince of Wales, Prince Louis of Hesse, who had

arrived in England, Sir Charles Phipps, and Sir James.Clark. Her Majesty walked round

the gardens leaning on .her daughter's arm, and selected the place where the coffin of the

Prince would be fmally deposited. Shortly afterwards the sad party left for Osborne,

where a veil must be drawn over the sorrrow which, like the love that gave it birth, has

had few parallels.

The funeral was at Windsor on the 23rd of December. Shortly before twelve o'clock

the cortége assembled. which was to conduct the remains of the late Prince Consort ,the

short distance from the state entrance of Windsor Castle, through the Norman Tower

Gate to St. George's Chapel. Nine mourning-coaches, each drawn by four horses, conveyed

the valets, foresters, riders, librarian, and doctors; the equerries, ushers, grooms,

gentlemen, and lords in waiting of his late Royal Highness ;'and the great officers of the

Household. One of-the-Queen's carriages drawn by six horses contained the Prince's

coronet borne by Earl Spencer, and his baton, sword, and hat by Lord George Lennox.

The hearse, drawn by six horses, was escorted by a detachment of Life Guards.

The carriages of the Queen, the Prince of Wales, the Duke of Cambridge, and the

Duchess of Cambridge followed. The company whichlhad received commands to be present

at the ceremony, including the foreign ambassadors, the Cabinet Minisders, the officers of

the household, and many of the nobility and higher clergyntered-St;'Gëire's Chapel

by the Wolsey door and were conducted to seats in the choir. The Knights of the Garter

occupied their stalls. The royal family, with their guests, came privately from the Castle

and assembled in the chapter-room. The members of the procession moved up the nave

in the same order in which they had, been driven to h South porch. Among tlem

were the representatives of all the foreign states connected by blood or marriage with the

late Prince, the choir, canons, and Dean of Windsor. After the baton, sword, and he

crown, carried on black velvet cushions, came the comptroller in 'te Chamberlain's dep4t-

ment, Vice-Chamberlain, and Lord Chamberlain, then the crimson velvet coffin, th

the pail borne by the members of the late Prince's suite. Garter-King-at-Arms followed,

walking before the chief mourner, the Prince of Wales, who was supported by Prince

Arthur, a little lad of eleveù, and the Duke of Saxe-Coburg, and attended by General

Bruce.. Behind came the son-in-law, the Crown Prince of Prussia, the cousins-tue sons
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THE PRINCE CONSORT'S FUNERAL.

of the King of the Belgians-with the Duc de Nemours, Prince Louis of Hesse, Prince

Edward of Saxe-Weimar, the Queen's nephew, Count Gleichen, and the Maharajah

Dhuleep Singl. The gentlemen in waiting on the foreign princes wound up the procession.

When the coffin arrived within the choir, the crown, baton, sword, and hat were

placed on it. That morning a messenger had come from Osborne with three wreaths

and a bouquet. The wreaths were simple garlands of moss and violets woven by the

three elder princesses; the bouquet of violets, with a white camelia in the centre, was

from the Queen. These were laid between the heraldic insignia. The Prince of Wales

with his brother and uncle stood at the head, the Lord Chamberlain at the foot, the other

mourners and the pallbearers around. Minute-guns- were fired at intervals by Horse

Artillery in the Long Walk. A guard of honour of the Grenadier Guards, of which the

Prince Consort had been colonel, presented &ms on the coming of the body and when it

was lowered into the grave. During the service the thirty-ninth Psalm, Luther's Hymn,

and two chorales were sung.

The Prince of Wales bore up with a brave effort, now and then seeking to soothe his

young brother, who,. with swollen eyes and tear-stained facej when the long wail of the

dirge smote upon his ear, sobbed as if bis heart were breaking. At the words-

"Toeal asleep in slumber deep,
Slumber that knows no waking,"

part of a favourite chant of the Prince Consort's, both bis sons hid their faces and wept.

The Duke of Coburg wept incessantly for the comrade of bis youth, the friend of his

mature years.

Garter-King-at-Arms proclaimed the style and title of the deceased. When he referred

to her Majesty with the usual prayei, "Whom God ·bless and preserve with long life,

health, and happine'ss," for the first time in her reign the wordI "happiness" was

omitted and that of "honour1'' substituted, and the full-significance of the change went to

the hearts of the listeners with a woeful reminder of what had come and gone. The Prince

of Wales advanced first to take bis last look into the vault, stood for a moment with

clasped hands and burst into tears. In the end Prince i rthur was the more composed of

the two fatherless brothers.

As the company retired, the " Dead Marchin Saul" was pealed forth.

The whole ceremony was modelled on the precedent of other royal funerals, but surely

rarely was mourning so keen or sorrow so deep.
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CTAPTER XXXVII.

THE FIRST MONTHS OF WIDOWHOOD-MARRIAGE OF THE PRINCE OF w E ETC., ETC.j.1T E Priness of Hohenlohe arrived in Enland on the 20th of December, and
immediately joined the Queen at Osborne before the funeral of the Prince. The old

King of 'the Belgians came to Osborne on the 29th of December-one can ima«ine his
meeting with the widowed Queen.

On the 10th. of January, 1862, occurred the terrible Hartley Colliery accident, by
which upwards of two hundred miners perished. The Queen's grief for the Prince was
not a month old when she telegraphed from Osborne her "tenderest sympathy for the poor
widows and mothérs."

The Prince of Wales left Osborne on the 6th of February in strict privacy to accomplish
the tour in the East projected for him by his father. The Prince was accompanied by
Dean Stanley, General Bruce, &c.

In the Queen's solitude at Osborne Princes Alice continued to be the great medium of
communication between her Majesty and her Ministers. (Times.)

The opening of the second greatMExhibition in the month of May must have.been full

of painful associations. At the State ceremony on the first day the royal carriages with

mourning liveries were empty, but for the Crown Prince of Prussia, Prince Oscar of
Sweden, and the Duchess of Cambridge with her daughters. Tennyson's ode was sung.

It contained the pathetic lines

"Osilent father o4ur kings to be ;

Mourned inthis golden hour of jubilee
For this,ý for all we weep our thankr to the;e.

It was decided that the Queen's birthday should be spent at Balmoral, a practice which

became habitual. Dr. Norman Macleod was summoned north to give what consolation he

could to his sorrowing Queen. Hé has left an account of oneof their interviews. "May

14th. After dinner I was summoned unexpectedly to the Queen's roon; she was alone.
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She met me, and, with an unutterable expression which filled my eyes witbh tears, at once
began to speak about the Prince.. . ,spoke of his éxcellences, bis love, his cheer-
fulness, ho he was everything to her ; ho-won-earth seef.ed dead to her...

On the 4th of June the Prince of Waleg arrived in England frdm bis eastern tour. A
melancholy:incident occurréd on his -General Bruce, who had been labouring under
fever, died doon after reaching England-ithe 24th of June. Another sad death happened
four days later-that of Lord Canning, Governor-General of India. e had also jus) come
back to England. HRe survived his wife only six months.

Princess Alice's marriage, which had been delayed by her father's death, took place at

Osborne at one o'clock on the afternoon of the lst of July, in strict privacy. The

ceremony was performed by the Archbishop of York in room of the sick Archbishop of..
Canterbury. The Queen in .deep mourdiing appeared onily for the service. Near her was

the Crown Princess of Prussia-already the mother of three children-and her Majesty's

four sons.

The father and mother, bri5iers and sisterdóf the bridegroom, and other relatives, were

present. The Duke of Saxe-Coburg in the Prince Consort's place led in the bride. Her

unmarried, sisters, Priness Helena, Louise, and Beatrice, and the bridegroom's only

sister, Princess Anna of e, were the bridesmaids. Prince Louis was supported by
his brother, Prince Henry.

The guests were all°gone by four o'clock. No contrast could be greater than that of

the brilliant and glad festivities at the Princess Royals wedding and the hush of sorrow in

whichli her sister was married. The young couple went for bthee days to St. Clare, near

Ryde, and left England in another week. The English people never forgot what Princess

Alice had proved in the hour of need, and her departure was followed by prayers and

blessings.

In August the Queen was at Balmoral with allher children who were in this country.

On the 21st she drove in a pony carriage, accompanied by the elder Princes and Princesses

on foot and on ponies, to the top of .Craig Lowrigan, and each.laid a stone on the founda-

tion of.the Prince Consort's cairn. On the.late Prince's birthday another sad tender

pilgrimage was made to the top of Craig Gowan to the -earlier cairn celebrating the taking

of the Malakoff.

Her Majesty, whose health was still shaken and weakened, sailed on the lst of

September for Germany. She was accompanied by the Prince of Wales, Prince Arthur,

and Prince Leopold, Princesses Helena, Louise, and Beatrice, and the Princess Hohenlohe.

During the Queen's stay with her uncle, King Leopold, at Laeken, in passing through
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Belgium, she had her first interview with her future daughter-in-law, Princess Alexandra

of Denmark. The Princess with her father and mother drove from Brussels to pay a

private visit to her Majesty.

The Queen's destination in Germany was Reinhardtsbrunn, the lovely little hunting-

seat among the Thuringian woods and mountains, which had so taken her fancy on her

first happy visit to Germany. There she was joined by the Crown Prince and Princess of

Prussia and their children, Prince Louis and Princess Alice, and Prince Alfred.

Her Majesty could not quit Germany without revisiting Coburg, hard as the visit

must have been to her. One of the chief inducements was to go to one who could no

longer come to her, the aged Baron Stockmar, whose talk was still of "the dear good
Prince, " and of how soon the old man woùld rejoin the noble pupil eut off in the prime of

his gifts and his usefulness.

Prince and Princess Louis of Hesse spent the winter with the Queen in England, and
in the month of November Princess Alexandra of Denmark paid a short visit to her

Majesty, when the Princess's youthful beauty and sweetness won allhearts.

Early, in the morning on the 18th of December the Prince Consort's remaine were

removçd from the entrance of the vault beneath St. George's Chapel to the mausöleum

already prepared for them at Frogmore. The ceremony, which was attended by the ,Prince

of Wales, Prince Arthur, Prince Leopold, and Prince Louis of Hesse, was quite private.

Prince Alfred had a severe attack of fever in the Mediterranean.

The Duchess of Sutherland presented the Queen with a Bible from "many widows of

England," and to "all those kind sister widows" her Majesty expressed the deep and

heartfelt gratitude of "their widowed Queen."

As a consequence of the failure of the cotton crop in America, caused by the civil war

rending the country asunder, the Lancashire operatives were in a state of. enforced idle-

ness and famine, calling for-the most strenuous efforts to relieve them.

When Parliament was opened by commission on the 5th of February, 1863, the

Queen's speech announced the approaching marriage of the Prince of Wales. On the 7th

of March Princesss Alexandra, accompanied:by her father and mother, brother and sister,
arrived at Gravesend, where the Prince of Wales.net her. Bride and bridegroom drove, on

the chill spring day which ended in rain, through decorated and festive London, where

great crowds congregated to do the couple honour.

In the afternoon at Windsor the Qieen was seen seated with her two younger

daughters at a window of the castle which commanded the entrance drive., The little

party waited there in patient expectation till it grew dark.

QUEEN VIC7ORIA.
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MARRIAGE OF THE PRINCE OF WALES. 205

On Tuesday, the 10th of March, the marriage took place in St. George's Chapel. The

Queen in her widow's weeds occupied the royal closet, from which she could look down on
the actors in the ceremony. She was attended by the widow of General Bruce. Among
the Énglish royal family were Prince and Princess Louis of Hesse, and:the Crown
Princess of Prussia leading'her little son, Prince William.

The Prince of Wales, who wore a general's uîiiform with the star of the Garter, was

supported. by the Duke of Saxe-Coburg and the Crown Prince'of Prussia.

Princess Alexandra came in the last carnage with her father, Prince Christian of

Denmark, and the Duke of Cambridge. . The bride's dress was of white satin, and Honiton

lace, with a silver moire train. She had a wreath of orange-blossoms and myrtle. She

wore a necklace, earrings, and brooch of pearls and diamonds, the gift of the Prince of

Wales, rivières of demonds, the City of London's gift, an opal and diamond bracelet,

presented by the Queen,.&c., &c. The bri<C's train was borne by eight unmarnied

daughters of English dukes, marquises, and earls.

Princess Alexandra was in lier nineteenth, the Prince of Wales in his twenty-second

On reaching the haut pas, the bride made a deep reverence to the Queen. During the

service her Majesty was visibly affected. Indeed an iùterested spectator, Dr. Norman

Macleod, remarked as a characteristie feature of the marnage that all the English

princesses wept beliind their bouquets to see-not the Prince of Wales, not the future

king, but their brother, their father's son, standing alone before the altar waiting for his

bride.
The bride and bridegroom on leaving the chapel ocupied the seoond of the twélve

carriages, and were preceded by the Lord Chamberlain,&c., &c..-Her Majesty received

lier son and new daughter at the grand entrance.The wedding breakfast for the. royal

quests was in the dining-room, for the. others in St eorge's Hall. At four the Prince

and Princess of Wales left in an open carnage dnaw y yfour c mea-coloured horses for

the station, where the Crown Princess of Prussia häd afrady gone to bid her. brother

and his bride good-bye, as they started for Osborneto spend their honeymoon.

Thgt night there were great illuminations in London and in all the towns largeand

smaluin the kingdom. Thousands of hearts echoed the poet-laureate's cloquent words-

"Sea kIe' daughter from over the sea,
Alexandra.

Saxon and Norman and Dane are we,
But all of us Danes in our welcome to thee,

Alexandra.
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206 QUEEN VICTORIA.

Among the Princess of Wales's wedding presents was a parure of splendid opals and

brilliants from a design by the late Prince Consort, given ini his fíame as well as in the
Queens.

The town and country houses selected for the Prince and Princess of Wales were
MarlboroughI House and Sandringham.

- On the 4th of April Princess Alice's first child, a daughter, was born at Windsor.
On the 8th of May the Queen paid a visit to the, military h6spital at Netley, in which

the"Prince Consort -had been much interested.
Her Majesty left England on the 11th of August for Belgium and Germany. She

was accompanied by the Princes Alfred and Leopold and the, Princesses Helena and
Beatrice. Their destination was Rosenau, near Coburg, where the Queen was again
joined by the Crown Prince and Princess of Prussia and Prince and Princess Louis of
Hesse. In the house which was so dear and so sad,, the late Prince's birthplace, his.

widow and children spent his birthday. During the Queen's stay in Coburg she went to

see the widow of Baron Stockmar, and Mr. Florschütz, the late Prince's tutor. The
venerable superintendent Meyer was still alive and able to preach to her. Her Majesty's
health continued feeble, but she was able to receive visits at Rosenau from the King of
Prussia and the Emperor of Austria. She quittéd Coburg on the 7th of September,

*spending the 8th at Kranichstein, near Darmstadt, the country house of Princess Alice
and her husband.

Later on in autumn the' Queen with nearly the whole of her family was at· Balmoral
and Abergeldie. The cairn on Craig Lowrigau was fmnished. It-formed a pyramid of
granite thirty feet high,'seen for many a mile. The inscription was as follows:-

TO THE BELOVED ME[ORY

OF

ALBERT, TBXGREAT AND GOOD,
PRINCE CONSORT,

RA18ED BY HIS BROKN-HARTED WIDOW,

VICTORIA R.

AMUosT 21, 1862.

He beig made perfect in a short time, fulfiled a long tine, for his soul pleased the
Lord, therefore hastened He to take him.away from among the wicked.

Wdom of Solomon, iv. 13,14."
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The appropriate verse is said to have been suggested by the Princess Royal.

Immediately after her Majesty's arrival at Balmoral she went to Blair to see the Duke

of Athole, who was hopelessly üll with cancer i the throat. The poor Duke ,bore up

bravely. He had -to receive the Queen ini his own room, " full of his rifles and other

implements and attributes of sport now for ever useless to him." But he was able to

present the white rose, the old tribute from the Lords of Athole to their sovereign, and

he was gtatifled by the gracious and kindly mark of attention shown in her Majesty's

visit. He insisted on accompanying her to the station, where she gave him her hand,

saying, "Dear t)uke, God bless you.'' He had asked permission thât the same men who

iad gone with- the Queen and the Prince Consort through the glen two years before

might give her a cheer. Oh! it was so dreadfully sad," was the Queen's comment in

her journal.
About three weeks afterwards, on the 7th of October, the Queen had an alarming

accident.. She was returning from Altnagiuthasach with two of her daughters in the

darkness of an autumn evening, when the carriage was upset in the middle of the

moorland. Her Majesty was thrown with her face on the ground, but escaped with

some bruises a'nd a hurt to one of her thumbs. Nô one else was injured. The ladies

sat down in the overturned carriage after the traces had been cut and the coachman

despatchled for assistance. There was no water to be had, nothing but claret to bathe

the Queen's hand and face. ,In about hall an lour voices and horses' hoofs were heard.

It was the ponies which had been sent away before the acciènt, but the servant who

accompanied them, alarmed by the non-appearance of the Queen and by, the sight of

lights moving about, rode back to reconnoitre. Her Majesty and the Princesses mounted

the ponies, which were led home. At Balmoral no one knew what had happened;

the Queen herself told the -accident to her two sons-in-law who were at the door

awaiting her.

Six days afterwards the Queen made her first appearance in public since the Prince's

death a year and nine. months before, at the unveiling of his statue in Aberdeen. She

was accomapanied by the Crown Prince and Princess of Prussia, Prince and Princess Louis

of Hesse, Princesses Helena and Louise, and Princes Arthur and Leopold. The day

was one of pouring rain, and the long silent procession was sad and 8'tange. The

Queen was trembling; she had no one as on former occasions to direct and support her.

She received the Provost's address, and returned a written reply. She conferred the

honour of knighthood on the magistrate, the first time she had performed the ceremony

since all was ended.
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On the 14th of December the Queen and lher family visited the mausoleum,* to which
she went constantly on every return to Wiudaor. Princess Alice in her published letters

calls the sarcophagus-àiwith the exquisite decorations whi'h were in progress, and cost
more than two hundred thousand pounds paid from her Majesty's private purse-"that

wonderfully beautiful tomb' by which her mother prayed. It became the practice to

have a religious se"ice celebrated there in the presence of the Queen and the royal
family on the amniversary of the Prince's death.

In December Lady Augusta Bruce left the Queen's service on her marriage with Dean

Strney, On the night of the 23rd of December Thackeray died.

lrince Albert Victor of Wales was born unexpectedly at Frogmore, where the Prince

and Princess of Wales -then resided occasionally, on the 8th of January, 1864.. The child

was baptised iñ the chapel at Buckingham Palace on the first anniversary of his parents'

marriage, as the Princess Royal had been baptised there on the first anniversary of the

Queen and Prince Albert's marriage. The Queen and the old, King-of the Belgians were

present among the sponsors.

When the Queen went north this year shè was accompañied by the Duke and Duchess

of Saxe-Coburg.
On the 14th of March, 1865, her Majesty visited the Hospital for Consumption at

Brompton, wafldng over the different wards and speaking to the patients.

The news of the assassination of President Lincoln reached England in April, when

the Queen became, as she has so often been, the mouthpiece of her subjects, writing an
autograph letter expressing her horror, pity, and sympathy to Mrs. Lincoln.

Prince Alfred on the &th of August, his twenty-first birthday, was formally acknow-

ledged heir to his childless uncle, the Duke of Saxe-Coburg.

Two days later the Queen embarked with Prince Leopold, the three younger
rincesses, the Duchess of Roxburgh, Lady Churchill, &c., &c., at Woolwich for

Germany. She arrived at Coburg on the 11th and went to Rosenau. On the 26th, the,

birthday of the Prince Consort, perhaps the most interesting of al the inaugurations of
monuments to his memory took place at Coburg: A gilt-bronze statae ten feet high was

unveiled with solemn ceremony in the square of the little town which Prince Albert had
so often traversed in his boyhood. After the unveiling, the Queen walked across the

square at the head of her c>ildren and handed to the Duke of Saxe-Coburg flowers which

Dr. Norman Macleod describes an earlier visit in March, 1863. ". .1. I walked with Lady Augusta to the mausoleum
to meet the Queen. She was accompanied by Prince8s Alice. She had the key, and opened it herself, 'andoing the bolte,
and alone we entered and stood in silence beside Marochetti's beautiful statue of the Prince. I was very much overcome.
She was calm and quiet."
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he laid on the pedestal. Each of her sons and daughters followed her example, tili "the
fragrant mass" rose to.,the feet of the statue. Princes Alice writes of "the terrible
sufferings" of- the first three years of the Queen's widowhood, but adds that after the
long storm came rest, so that the daughter could tenderly remind the mother, without
reopening the wound, of the happy silver wedding which might have been this year when

the royal parents would- have been surrounded by so malny grandchildren in freshÀoung
households.

While the Queen waà! in the Highlands during the autnmn, her journal, in its published.

portions, records a few days spent with the widowed Duchess of Athole at her cottage

at Dunkeld. This visit was something very different from the old royal progresses. It

was a private token of friendship from the Queen to an old friend bereaved like herself.

There was neither show,'nor gaiety, no publieity The life was even quieter than at

Balmoral. fler lIajesty breakfasted -i3 the daughter who accompanied her, lunched

and dined with the Princess, the Duchess, and one or more ladies. There were long
drives, rides, and rows on the lochs-sometimes in mist and rain, among beautiful scenery,

like that whicli had been a solace in the days of deepest sorrow, tea among the bracken

or the heather or ii some wayside house, friendly chats, peaceful readings.

This year Princess Helena was betrothed to Prince Christian of SchleswigeHolstein-

Sonderburg, a brother of the husband of her cousin, Princess Adelaide of Hohenlohe.

The family connection and the personal character of the bridegroom were high recom-

mendations, while the marriage would permit the Princess to remain in England near her

mother.

. 11. .... ..
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DEAU 8OP LORD PATMERSTON AND THE E=NG OF THE BELGUANs THE QUEEN AGAIN OPENS

PAIRTJAMT-WT IN -PERsN, &C., &C.

HE Prime Minister so long connectedl with the Queen, Lord Palmerston, energetic' to
the last, died at Brôockett. Hall on- the 1 8th Of October.

A sillgrate los efell hr ajesty in. the month of .December-a marked month in

her history. Ring Leopold died on the 9thýat Laeken, withina'few days of attaining his
seventy-sixth year, the last of a family of niesons and daúghters. He hada been cured

ofadedY dsaeb anu n dangerous operation two years before. He had
suffered afterwards fromn a slight ishock of paralysis, which had not preventedl him from

coming to England to be preserit at the *baptism.of Prince Victor'of Wales, the fifth

generation, counting that- of George IIL, whichKing Le opold had known in connection

w*ith the English .throne., In addition to his fine mental qualities, he wuas igularly
active in his habits to the end. He walked thirty miles, and shot for six hours in winter

snow, after he.,had entered his seventy-fifth year. Though the-Queen must-have been -ý

peared for the event, and his death was peacefuil, it was a 'blow to, 'rer- much of her

-Y'.

early past perished with. her life-long friend'and counsellor.
In 1866 the Queen opened Parliament in person for. the first. time since the death of

the Prnce Consort, and there was a great assemblage to hait her. reappearance when she
entered, not by the State, but by the Peers' entrance. There were. none of the flourishes
Of. trumpets which had formey announced hîer. arrival--solemn silence prevailed.Sh
did not wear the erobes of state, they were merely laid upon the throne.. Her Majesty
was accompanied by the Princesses Helena and Louise. When the Queen was seated on,

the.throne the Prince of Wales took his seat, on her right, while the Princesses stood on

her left. Behind the Queen was the Duchess of Wellington, as mistress of the robes, and
.a lady in waiting.- Her Majesty's dress was dark purple velvet bordered with ermine;
she wore a tiara of a amonds with a- white gauze veil falling down behind. 'The speech,
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which in one passage announced fie comipg marriage of Princess Helena and Prince
Christian (who sat near the end of one of the ambassadors' benches) was read by the Lord
Chancellor. The Parliament granted to Prince Alfred an annuity of fifteen. thousand
paund%-voted in turn to each of his younger brothers on their coming of age-and .to
Princess Helena a dowry of thiity thousand, and -an annuity of six thousand pounds,
similar to what had been granted to Princess Alice and was to be voted to iPrincess

Louise.
In March the Queen instituted the "Albert Medal," as a decoration for those who

had saved life from shipwreck and from peril at sea, and for the first time during five,
years revisited the camp at Aldershot and reviewed the troops. She was accompanied
by Princess Helena and the Princess Hohenlohe, who was on a visit to England.

Queen Amélie died at Claremont on the 24th of March, aged eighty-three.years.
On the 25th of May Prince Alfred was created Earl of Ulster, Earl of Kent, and

Duke of Edinburgh.
The Princess Mary of Cambridge was married to the Prince. of Teck on the 12th. of

Jùne, in the presence of the Queen, in the parish ähurch of Kew, where the bride had
been confirmed, "among her own people." Parliament granted her au annuity of five
thousand pounds.

Another marriage, that of Princess Helena, was celebrated in St. George's Chapel,
Windsor,' by the Archbishop of Canterbury and the Bishop of London, on the 7th of
July. The bridegroom was supported by Prince Frederick of Schleswig-Holstein and
Prince Edward of Saxe-Weimar. The bride entered between her Majesty and the Prince
of Wales. The usual eight noble bridesmaids followed. Prince Christian was in his
tbirty-sixth, Princess Helena in her twenty-first year. Their home has been first at
Frogmore and afterwards at Cumberland Lodge.

Wbije the German war which had Schleswig-Holstein for a boue of contention was
still only threatening, the"Crown Princess of Prussia.lost a fine child, Prince Sigismund.

Afterwards the Queen had the pain of seeng her narried children, with their amfailing
family affection, inevitably ranged on different sides in the war. Princess Alice trembled
before the gea of a widowhood like her mother's as the sound of the firing of the Prûissian
army, which lay between the wife at home a the husband in the field, was heard in
Darmstadt. The qiet little town fell into hands of the enemy, and was at once
poverty and pestilence stricken, small-pox and cholera having broken out in the hospitals,
where the Princess was tabouring devotedly to succour the wounded. In such circum-
stances, while the standard of her husband's regiment lay hidden in her room, Pricess
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Louis's third daughter was both. Happily peace was soon proclaimed. Ln honour of it

the baby, Princess Irene, whose godfathers were the officers and men of her father's

regiment; received her name.
This year Hanover ceased to be an independent state, and became annexed to Prussia.

Dr. Norman Macleod has a bright little picture of an evening at Balioral in 1866.

The Queen sat down to spin at a nice Scotch wheel while I read Robert Burns to her

Tam o' Shanter,' and 'A man's a man for a' that '-her favourite."

Her Majesty sent her miniature with an autographl letter to the American citizen,

Mr. Peabody, in acknowledgment of his magnificent gift of model lodging-lousS to
the'Working people of London.

In1867 the Queen again opened Parliament lu persòn, her speech being read by the

Êiord Cliancellor.

The grievous accident of the breaking of the ice in Regent's Park; when it was

covered with skaters and spectators, took place on the 15th of January.

"The Early Years of the Prince Consort," the first instalment of bis "Life," brought

out under the direction of General Grey, with much of the information supplied by the

Queen, was published, and afforded a nobler memorial to the Prince than any

stone or metal.

On the 20th of May her Majesty laid the foundation of the Albert Hall. She was

accompanied by the Princesses Louise and Beatrice, Prince Leopold, and Prince Christian,

and received by the Lord Steward, the Iord Cihamberlain, ,and the Queen's elder sons.

The latter presented her with a- bouquet, which she took, kissing her sons. In reply to

the Prince of Wales's speech her Majesty -spoke in accents singularly inaudible for her.

She mentioned the struggle she had undergone before she had brought herself to take

part in that day's proceedings, but said she.had been sstained by the thouglt that she

was. thus proinoting hier husband's designs.

In June and July the Queen of Prussia and the Sultan of Turkey came in turn to

England. The latter was with her Majesty in her yacht at agreat navalrevie e

in most tempestuous weather off ßpitlhead. In the end of of the

French paid a short private visit tolher Majesty at Osborne.
Frenca great navalvrevietheld

On the.20th of August the Queen left for Balmeral. On her way north she spent a

few days with the Duke and Duchess of Roxburgh at Fleurs, when her Majesty visited

Melrose and Abbotsford. After inspecting with great interest the memorials of Sir

Walter Scott,who had been presented to her when she was a little girl at Kensin n

Palace, she complied with a request that she should write her name in the great auth a

f p. . ..
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journal, adding the modest comment in her own journal that she felt it presumption in
her to do so.

During the autumn the Queen, paid an informal viiit to the Duke of Richmond's

shoQting lodge in Glen Fiddich. On the first evening of her stay the break with the

luggage failed to appear, and her Majesty had to suffer some of the half-comical

inconveniences of ordinai-y travellers. She had to dine in her riding skirt, with a

borrowed black lace veil arranged as a head-dress, and she had to go to bed without the
necessary accompaniments to her toilette.

In 1867 "the terrible news from Mexico that the Emperor Maximilian (Archduke of

Austria and husband of the Qûeen's cousin, Princess .Chaflotte of Belgium) had been shot

by bis rebel subjects, whilehis wife was hopelesslyinsane, rendered it a mercy to al

interested in the family that old King Leopold had not lived to see the wreck of so many

hopes.

In 1868 the Queen gave to her people the first" Leaves" from her journal in the

Highlands, which afforded most pleasant glimpses of the wonderfully happy family life, the

chief holidays of. which had been spent at Balmoral. Her Majesty sent a copy to -Charles

Dickens, with thiL graceful inscription that it was the gift of "one of the humblest of

writers to one of the greatest."

On the 13th of May the Queen laid the foundation stone of St. Thomas's Hospital,

andon the 20th she held a great review of twenty-seven thousand volunteers in Windsor

Park. Instead of her mother or. her little children, her daughter-in-law and grown-up

daughters, the Princess of Wales, Princess Christian, and Princess Louise, were in the

carnage with her, while in room of her husband and her brotlier or .ousin, her two soldier

sons rode one on each side of the carriage.

On the 5th of July ler Majesty, whose health required change of air and scene, left

for Switzerland, which -must have possessed a great attraotion to ordent an admirer of

mountain scenery. She went ineognito as Countess of Kent. She was accompanied by

Prince Leopold and the Princesses Louise and Beatrice. The Queen travelled in her

yacht to Cherbourg, and thence by railway to Paris, where she stayed all day in seclusion

in the hopse of the English Ambassador, receiving only a private visit from the Empress

Eugénie-a different experience of Paris from the last. The Queen continued her journey

in the evening to Basle, and from Basle to Lucerne, where, for nearly two months she

occupied the Pension Wallis, delightfully situated on the HMil Gibraltar above the lake.

She made numerous enjoyable excursions on her pony "Sultan'" to the t,op of the Rhigi,

and in the little steamboat Winkelried on the lovely lake of the Four Cantons, under the
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shadow of Pilatus, to William Tel's country-she' even ventured as far as the desolate,
snow-crowned precipices of the Engelberg. Her Majesty returned by Paris, driving out

to St. Cloud, and being much affected as she walked in the grounds, but not venturing to

enter the house, where she had lived with the Prince during her happy fortnight's visit

to her ally in the Crimean war.

Three days after her arrival in England the Queen proceeded as usual to Balmoral,

where she took a lively interest in ail the rural and domestie affairs which stood

out prominently in the lives of her humbler neighbours. The passages from her

journal in this and in subsequent years are full of graphie, appreciative descriptions

o.the stirring incidents of "sheep-juicing," "sheep-shearing," the torchlight procession

on "ale-e'en," a-"-liouse-wamingf6'~f the grave solemnity of a Scotch commùnion,"
and the kindliness and pathos of more than -one cottage "kirstenin," death-bed, and

funerai, with the simple piteous tragedy of " a spate " in which two little brothers were

drowned.

Considerable excitement was caused in the House of Commons during the debate on

the disestablishment of the Irish Church, by the Premier, Mr. Disraeli, mentioning the

Queens name in connection ith an interview he had with her on his resignation of office

and on the dissolution of Pärliament. The conduct of Mr. Disraeli was stigmatised as

unconstitutional both in advising a.dissolution of Parliament and in apparently attempting

to shift the responsibility of the situation from the Government to the Crown.

The Queen lost by death this year lier old Mistress of the Robes, one of the earliest

and most attached of her friends, Harriet, Duchess of Sutherland.

In September, 1869, her Majesty, with the Princesses Louise and Beatrice, paid a ten

days' visit to Invertrosàchs, occupying Lady Emily Maenaghten's house, and learning to

know by-heart Loch Katrine, Loch Lomond, &c., &c.

In November the Queen was in the City after a long absence, for the double purpose

of opening Blackfriars Bridge and the Holborn Viaduct. Happily for the cheering

multitudes congregated on the occasion the day was bright and fair though cold, so that

she could drive in an open carnage accompanied by her younger daughters and Prince

Leopold. The Queen still wore deep mourning 'after eight years of widowhood, anker

servants continued to have a band of crape on one atm. Her Majesty was received by

the Lord Mayor, &c,, &e. After Blackfriars Bridge had been declared open for traffic her

carriage passed across it, followed by his. The same ceremony wras performed at the

Holborn Viaduct.

This season the Prince of Wales revisited the East, accompanied by the Prinýess.
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In 1870 the Queen signed the order in council resigning the royal prerogative over

the army.

On the l1th May her Majesty opened the University of London. She was received

by Earl Granville and Mr. Grote. Baboo Keshub Shunder Sen was conspicuous among

the company. The Queen received an address, said in a clear voice "I declare this

building open," and the silver trumpets sounded.

Charles Dickens died on the 9th of June.

The Franco-German war, in which the Crown Prince of Prussia and Prince Louis of

Hesse were both engaged with honour, happily this time on the same side, was filing the

eyes of Europe; and before many months aiad passed sinceef Die Wacht am Rhein" had

resounded through the length and breadth of Germany, the Empress of the French

arrived in England as a fugitive, to be followed ere long by the Emperor.

In the autumn at ealmoral, Princess Louise, with the Queen's consent, became

engaged to the Marquis of Lorne, eldest son of the Duke of Argyle. The proposal was

made and'accepted during a walk from the Glassalt Shiel to the Dhu Loch.

In November the Queen visited the Empress at Chislehurst.

During the war, while the number of the French wounded alone in Darmstadt

amounted to twelve hundred, and Princess Alice was visitingthe four hospitals daily, her

second son was born.

The death of Sir James Clark, at Bagshot, was the snapping to the Queen of another

of the links which connected the present with the past.

In 1871 the Queen again opened Parliament in person, with her speech read by the

Lord Chancellor. As deseribed by an eye-witness, her Majesty sat .quite still, her eyes

east down, only a. slight movement of the face." The approaching marriage of the,

Princess Louise was announced, and reference was madè to the fact that the King of

Prussia had become Emperor of Germany.
For the first time since the death of the Prince Consort, the Queen spent the

niversary of their marriage-day at Windsor.

On the 21st of March Princess Louise was married in St. George's Chapel, Windsor,

to the Marquis' of Lorne. The bridegroom was supported by Earl Percy and Lord Ronald

Leveson,..Gower. The bride walked between ,te Queeu and the Duke of Saxe-Coburg.

Her Majesty by a gesture gave away her daughter., Princess Louise was twenty-three,

Lord Lorne twenty-six years of age. The PrincessIgas rooms in Kensington Palace for

her London residence.

Eight days afterwards the Queen opened the Albert Hall.

V. -
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On the 3rd of April lier Majesty visited the Emperor of the French at Chisehurst-a

trying interview.

On the 21st of June the Queen opened St. Thomas's Hospital, knighting the treasur .

This smmer the Emperor and Empress of Brazil visited London, while the Tichborne

trial was rùnning-its long course.

On the Qúieen's return from Balmoral in November, she was met by the aàlarming
tidings that the Prince of Waleslay ill of typhoid fever at Sandringham. The Queen

went to her, son on the 29th and remained for a few days. The disease seemed

progressing favourably, and she returned to Windsor in the beginning of December,

leaving the invalid devotedly nursed by the Princess of Wales and Princess Alice-who

had been staying with her brother when the fever-showed itself, and by the Duke of

Edinburgh. On the 8th there was a relapse, when the Queen and the whole of the royal

family were sent for to Sandringham. During many days the Prince hovered between

life and death.Ï Th»iympathy was deep and universal. The reading of the bulletins at

the Mansion House was a sight -to be remembered. A prayer was appointed by the
Archbishop of Canterbury for "Alert Edward Prince of Wales, lying upon the bed- of

sicknesâ," and for "Victoria oûr Que and-the.Piess of Wales in this day of their

great trouble." Supplications were put up alike in Catholie churches and Jewish

synagogues. On the night of Wednesday the 14th, a date which ihad been dreaded as

that of the Prince Consort's death ten years before, a slight improvement teok place, sleep

at last was won, and graduai recovery established. The Queen returned to Windsor on

the 19th, and wrote on the 26th of December to thank her people for their sympathy.

On the 8th of February, 1872, the Governor-General of India, Lord Mayo, was

assassinated.
% The 27th was the Thanksgiving Day for the Prince of Wales's recovery. No publie

sight throughout her Majesty's. reign was more moving than 'her progress with the

Prince and Princess of Wales and Princess Beatrice to and from St. Paul's. The departure

from Buckingham Palace was witnessed by the Emperor and Empress of the French,

who stood on a balcony. The decorated streets were packed, with incredible masses of
people, the cheering was ocontinuous. The Queen wore white flowers. in her bonnet and

looked happy. The Prince insisted on lifting his hat in return for the people's cheers.

The royal party were met at Temple Bar by the Lord. Mayor and a deputation from the

Common Council. The City sword was presented and received back again, when the

cTiief magistrate of London remounted and rode before the Queen to St. Paul's. .Thirteen

thousand persons were in.the City cathedral. The pew for the Queen and the.1]rince was
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enclosed .by a brass railing. The Te Deum was sung by a picked choir. There was
a special prayer, "We praise and magnify Thy glorious name for that Thou hast raised
Thy servant Albert Edward Prince of Wales from the bed of siekness." The sermon
was preaclied by the Archbishop of'Canterbury. The return was led by thé Lord Mayor

and Aldermen to the bounds of the City. When Buckingham Palace wus reached the

Queen showed herself with the Prince for a moment on the central balcony. Thère
was an illumination in the evening.

On the 29th of February, as the Queen was returhing from a drive in the Park, having

come down Constitution Hill and entered the courtyard, when about to alight, a lad with

a paper in one hand and a pistol i the other rushed first to the left and then to the right

side of the carriage, with arms extended to the Queen, who sat quite unmoved. Her

Majesty's attendant, John Brown, seized the assailant. He was a half-witted Irish lad

named Arthur O'Connor, about seventeen years of age, who had been a clerk to an oil
and colour merchant. -He had climbed over the railings. There was no bail in the piptol,

which was broken. The paper was a petition for the Fenians. The public indignation

was great against the miserable culprit, who was dealt with as in former outrages of the

kind, according to the nature of the offence and vith reference to the mental condition of

the offender. The Queen, who had been about to institute a medal as a reward for long

and faithful service among her domestics, gave a gold medal and an annuity of twenty-five

poinds to John Brown for his presence of mind and devotion on this occasion.

Her Majesty had gone to Balmoral for..her birthday, and was still there on the 16th of

June when she.heard of the death of 'her valued friend, Dr. Norman Macleod. He had

preached to her and dined with her so recently as the 26th of May. -What his loss was

to her she has expressed smply and forcibly i a passage in her journal. >. . . "When I

thought p9fmky dear friend Dr. Macleod and all he had been to me-how in 1862, '63, '64,

he had cheered and comforted and eneouraged me-how he had ever sympathised with

me.... and that this too like so igany other comforts and helps was for ever gone, I

burst out crying'..

On the 1st of July the Queen, accompanied by the Duke of Edinburgh and Prince

Leopold and the two younger princesses, visited the Albert Mémorial,: Hyde Park, which

was complete save for the statue.

Three days afterwards, in very hot weather, her Majesty was present at a great review

at Aldershot.
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CHAPTER XXXIX.

STAY AT HOLYROOD-DEATHS OF PRINCESS HOHENLOHE AND OF PRINCE. FREDERICK 'OF
4'

DARMSTADT--MARRIAGE OF THE DURE OF EDINBURGH.

THE Queen arrived at.Holyrood on.the 14th of August, and made a stay of a few days

in Edinburgh for the first time during eleven years.. A suite of rooms called the

"Argyle rooms" lhad been freshly arranged for her occupation. She went over Queen-

Mary's rooms again for the gratification of Princess Beatrice, and with the Princess and

Prince Leopold took the old drives to Dalkeitli and Leith which her Majesty had first

taken thirty years before.

A favourite project in the past had been that her Majesty should go so far north as to

visit Dunrobin, and rooms had been prepared for lier reception. When the visit was paid

the castle was in the hands of another generation, and the Queen laid the foundation stone

of a cross erected to the memory of the late Duchess.

Soon after lier Majesty's return to Balmoral, on the 23rd September, she had the grief

to receive a telegram announcing the death of her sister, Princess Hohenlohe. Though

not more than sixty-five years of age the Princess had been for some time very infirm.

She had received a great shock in the previous spring from the unexpected death by

fever, at, the age of thirty-three, of her younger surviving daughter, Princess Feodore, th'e

second wife of the Duke of Saxe-Meiningen.

The Emperor Napoleon IIL, who had long been labouring uñder sore disease, laid

down his wearied and vanquished life at Chislehurst on the 9th of January, 1873.

The comifig marriage of the "Duke of Edinburgh to the Grand Duchess Marieof

Russia was announced to Parliament.

On the 2nd of April the Queen was present at the opening of the Victoria Park

Prince Arthur was created Duke of Connaught.

A fatal accident to the younger son of Prince and Princess Louis of Hesse häppened

at Darmstadt on the 29th of May. The nurse had brought the children to see the

J
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Princess while she was in bed, and had left the two little boys playiûg beside lier.-

The windows of the bedroom and of a dressing-room beyond were open. -Princess Louis,

hearing Prince Ernest, the elder brother, go into the dressingeroom, leapt out of bed and

hurried after him. In her momentary absence Prince Frederick, between two and three

years of age, leant out of. one of the bedroom windows, lost is balance, and fel uon the.

pavement below, receiving. terrible injuries, from which he died in a few hours, to the

great sorrow of his parents.

In September the Queen and Princess Beatrice, with Lady Chbrchill and General

Ponsonby, spent a week at Inverlochy, occupying the house of Lord Abinger at the foot

of Ben Nevis, aniong the beautiful scenery'which borders the Caledonian Canal,. and is

specially associated witli Prince Charlie-in pity for whom her Majesty loved to recall

the drops of. Stewart blood in her veins.

This year more. than one figure, well-known in diffetent ways to the Queen in former

years, passed out of mortal sight-Bishop.Wilberforce, Landseer, Macready.

In Januàry, 1874, the Duke of Edinbùrgh was married at the Winter Palace, St.

Petersburg, to the Grand Duchess Marie of Russia. The Duke was in his thirtieth, the
Grand Duchess in her twenty-first year. The royal couple arrived at Gravesend on

March 7th, and entered London on March 12th in a heavy snowstorm. In spite of the

weather the .Queen and the Duchess, with the Duke of Edinburghiand PrincessBeatrice

seated opposite, drove slowly through the crowded. streets in an open carnage drawn

by six horses. The Prince and Princess of Wales, Princess Louise, &c., were at the

windows of Buckingham Palace. The Queen went out with the Duke and Duchess on.

the balcony. The Duke and Duchess's town and country houses are Clarence House

and Eastwell Park.

In March her Majesty, accompanied.by allher family in England, reviewed the troops

returned from the Ashantee War in Windsor Great Park, and gave the. orders of St. Michael

and St. George to Sir Garnet Wolseley and the Victoria Cross to Lord Gifford.

The first volume of the "Life of the Prince Consort," by Sir Theodore Martin, came

out and made a deep impression on the general public.

Her Majesty had for many years honoured with her .friendship M. and Madame

Van de Weyer, who were the Queen's near neighbours at Windsor, the family living at

the New Lodge. In addition they had come for several seasons to Abergeldie, wlien the

Court was at Balmoral. M. Van de Weyer was not only the trusted re'presentative -of the

King of the Belgians,,he was a man highly gifted morally and intellectually.. This year

the friendship was broken by his death.
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2o QUEEN VICTORIA.

en the 15th of Qctober the Duke and Duchess of Edinburgh's son was born.
The news of Livingstone's death reached England.
Earlyin 1875,Prince Leopoldthen twenty-two years of age, suffered from typhoid

fever. . So great were the fears entertàined fòr his life that the Queen was prevented from
opening Parliament in person. Already Princeps Alice in.ler letters .had referred to her
youngest brother as having been three times given back to his family fromn the brink of
the grave.•

During the spring the Queen was deprived by death of her - Clerk to the Council and
literary.adviser in her first book; Sir Arthur Helps. Charles Kingsley, whose work was
much admired by the Prince Consort, died also.

On the 18th of August, when the Queen was sitting on the deck of the royal yacht as
it crossed from Osborne to Gosport; the yacht Mistletoe ran across its bows and a collision
took place, the MItletoe turning over and sinking. The sister-in-law of the owner of the
yacht was drowned. The master, an old man, who was struck by a spar, died after he

had been picked up. The rest of the crew were rescued. Her Majesty, who was greatly
Istressed, aided personally in the vain efforts to restore one of the sufferers to cou-
scioüsness.

In September the Queen, in paying a week's .visit to the Duke and Duclhess of Argyle

af Inverary, had the pleasure of seeing Princess Louise in her .future home. It was

twenty-eight years since her Majesty had been iu the house of MacCallunmmore, and

then her son-in-law .of to-day had been a little fellow of two years, in black velvet and

fair curls.

Towards the end of the year the Prince of Wales left for his lengthened progress
through her Majesty's dominions in1ndia, %which was accomplished with much éclat and

success.

In 1876 the.Queen opened Parliament i person. -

On the .25th of February her Majesty, accompanied by the Princess of Wales, Princess

Beatrice, and Prince Leopold, and received by theDuke of Edinburgh, attended a state

concert given in the morning at the Albert Hall. Since 1866 the Queen had.been able
gradually to heair-and enjoy again the music in which she had formerly delighted, but she
had-.taken the gratification in her doWestic life. Her royal duties had been only intermitted

for the briefest space. Every act of ibeneficence and gracious queenliness had been long
ago resumed. But n»place of publie amusement had seen the face of the widowed Queen.

Lady Augusta Stanlèy died, after à lingering illnesa, on the 1st .of Marci. It was the
close-much lamented froin the highest to the lowest-of a noble and beautiful life. : The
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STAY AT HOLFROOD.

Queen afterwards erected a inemorial cross to Lady Augusta- Stanley's memory in the'

grounds at Frogrnore.

On the ,7th of March her* Majesty, accompanied by Princess Beatrice, opened a new

wing of the London Hospital.

Two days afterwards the statue of- the 'Prince Consort in the Albert Memorial was

unveiled without any ceremony. .The iwhole- memorial thus completed stood, as it stands

to-day, one of the most splendid tokens-apart from -its artistie merit-of a nation's

gratitude and a Queen's love.~ Opinions may differ on the use of gilding and colours, as

they have been rarely employed in this country, upoh the towering façades and pinnacles,

and on the choiëe of the,, central gilt- flgùre of' the' Prince, colossal, in robes 'of state. But

there canlardly be a doubt as Io the striking effect of the Inagnificent. moiiument taken

altogether, especially when it has the advantage of a blue sky and brilliant sunshine, and-

of the -chàrm of the'four whité inarble groups which surround the ,pedestal,. seen in

glimpses through the lavish green of Kensington Gardens.. An engravirig of the statue of

the Prince is given in Vol. I., p. 172..
In the end of the înonth the Queen travelling incognito as Countess of Kent, having

ciesed to Cherbourg, arrived at -Baden-Baden adcompanied by Princess Beatrice. -Her

Majestyfisited the Princess Hohenlohe's grave. She continued her journey to Coburg

In° passing through Paris on her return to Englan towards the end of. April, her Majesty

hacd an interview with the President of the French Republic.

On the 1st of May the Queen was prôclaimed Empress of India.

In the season the Empress of Germany and the ex-royll family of Hanover visited

England. On the 17th of August the Queei;, with the Princes Arthur and Leopold and

Princess Beatrice, stayed two nights at Holyrood for the purpose, of unveiling the

equestrian statue to the late Prince in Charlotte; Square. Her Majesty recalled the

coincidence that the last public appearances of both her husband and mother were in

Edinburgh-th Prince Consort in laying the foundation stone of the ,new post-office in

*October, 1861, only six weeks before his death, the Duchess of Kent at the summer

volunteer re'view in 1860. The town Was gay and bright and crowded with company.

In Charlotte Square the Duke of Buccleuch, chirman of the comniittee, read the address,
to which thè-Queen read a reply. On her- return to tife palace she knighted the sculptor,

Sir John Steel, and Professor Oakeley, the composer of the chorale whichwas sung on the

occasion. In the evening there was once more a great dinner at Holyrood-Scotts, Kerrs,

Bruces, Primroses, Murrays,-&c., &c., being gathered, round their Queen.

* imonth afteryards. at Ballater, amidst pouring rain, her Majesty presented new
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QVEEN VICTORIA.

colours to the 79th regiment, "Royal Scots," -of which her father was colonel when she
was born. * She spoke a few kind words to the soldiers, and accepted from them the gift of
the old colours, which are in her keepig.

On the 15th*December the Queen and. the Princess Beatrice paid a visit to Lord
Beaconsfield at Hughenden, lunched.and remained two hours, during which the royal

visitors planted trees'on the lawn.

In consequence of fever in the .Isle of Wight ,her Majesty held her Christmas at

'Windsor for the fi.st tinie since the death of the Prince Consort.

On New Year's day, 1877, 'the Queen was proclaimed Empress. of India at Delhi.

Her Majesty opened Parliament on the 8th of Febr!ary.

In September, when the war between Tusia and Turke was raging, hèr Majesty,

Princess Beatrice, the Duchess of Roxburgh, &c., spent a-week at Loch Maree Hotel,

,enjoying the fine Ross-shire scenery, making daily peaceful excursions, to whicl4 such a

tel.egram as iold ' the bombardment of Plevna mùst have been a curious aécompäàirïeït.

lI February, .478, the Queen's grandchild, Princess Charlotte of Prnssia, was married
at Berlin to the hereditad rin"e of Saxe-Meiningen, at the same time that her cousin,

Princess Elizabeth, of Wrussia, was married to the hereditary Grand Duke of Oldenburg.

On the 12th June the Queen's cousin, who had been the blind i of Hanover, died.

in exile at Paris. lis body was brought to England and was buried in the royal vault

below St. George's Chapel, Windsor.

The Queen saw a naval reviei off Spithead in August. In the end of the month the

Queen, with Princess Beatrice and Prince Leopold, stopped at Dunbar ôn the way noi-th

in order to pay a visit to.-the :Duke and Duchess of Roxburgh at Broxmouth. During

herMajesty's stay she heard of the death of Madame Van de Weyer at the New Lodge,
and wrote in her journal, "Another link with the past gone! with my beloved one, with

dearest Uncle Leopold, and with Belgium."

In September a 'terrible accident occurred in the Thames off -Woolwich, when the

Prince8s Alice steamboat on a pleasure trip 'as run down by the Bywell Ca8tle, and about

six hundred passengers perished.

In the .end of the month the Queen had. the misfortune to lose her old and faithful

servant Sir Thomas Biddulph, who died at Abergeldie Mains. When she went to sed him

in his last illness and took his hand, he said, "You are very kind to me," to which she

answered, pressing his hand, "You have always been very kind to me."

The Marquis of Lorne had been appointed Governor-General of Canada, for which he

and Princess Louise sailed, arriving at Ottawa on the 23rd of November.
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DEA THOF PRINCESS ALICE. 223

Already the Queen, who was still at Balmoral, had heard of the disastrous outbreak of

diphtheria in the Darmstadt royal family. It attacked e.very member in succession, the

youngest, Princess Marie, a child of four years of age, dying on the 16th of November.

It was supposed that the Duchess had caught the infection 'from having once, in an

abandionnient of sorrow for the death of her little daughter, forgotten the necessary
precautions, and rested her head on the Duk~'s pillow. Her case was dangerous from the

first, and she gave orders lest she should die, but did not seem to expect death.l. In her

sleep. she was heard to murmur, "Four Weeks-Marie-my father." On the morning

before she·died she read a letter from her mother. Her last words when, waking from

sleep, she took the refreshment offered her, were, "Now I will again sleep quietly for a

longer time." Then she fell back into the slumber from which she never awoke. She died

on the 14th December, exactly four weeks from the death of her child, and seventeen

years froni the death of her- father. She was thirty-five years of age. Princess Alice was

a woman of rare qualities and remarkable beneyolence.

The Prince of Wales and Prince Leopold went 'to Darmstadt and followed the funeral

from the church to the Rosenhö3he, where all that was mortal of Princess Alice rests beside

the dust of her children. A fine figure in white marble of the Princess, recumbent,
clasping her little daughter to her breast, has been placed close to the spot as a token of,

- the loving remembrance of her brothers 'and sisters. The engraving represents this

beautiful piece of monumerital sculpture.

In 1879 the Zulu war broke out. On the 11th of March Princess Louise of Prussia

arrived in England, and on the 13th she was marriedin St. George's Chapel, Windsor,

in the presence of the -Queen and ail the members of the royal family and the bride's

father and mother, Prince and Princess Frederick Charles of Prussia. The bridegroom

was supported by his brothers, the Prince of Wales and the Duke of Edinburgh. The

bri4e walked between her father and the Crown Prince of Germany, and was followed

by eight noble bridesmaids. The Duke of Connaught was in his twenty-ninth and

Princess Louise of Prussia in her nineteenth year. Their residence is Bagshot Park.

Twelve days later the Queen left with Princess Beatrice, and, travelling by Cherbourg

and Paris, reached Lake Maggiore on the 28th. Immediately after their arrival the news

came of the deathk from diphtheria of one of the Crown Princess of Germány's sons,

Prince Waldemar of Prussia, a fine boy of eleven years of age.

Her- Majesty left on the 23rd of April, and returned by Milan, Turin, Paris, and

Cherbourg, to England.
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CHAPTER XL.

BIRTH OF THE FIRST GREAT-GRANDCHILD-MARRIAeE OF THE DUKE OP ALBANY-CONCLUSION.

HE Queen's first great-grandchild, the child of the Princess of Saxe-Meiningen,

was born on the 12th of May.

On her Majesty's arrival at Balmoral on the 22nd of May she went to see the granite
cross erected to the "dear memory" of Alice, Duchess of Hesse, by her 'sorrowing
mother."'

The Queen remained at Balmoral till after the 19th of June, when the melancholy
tidings arrived that the Prince Imperial had been killed in the Zulu war. Her

Majesty left on the 20th, an'd crossed over the Tay Bridge, which was destroyed in the
terrible gale of the 29th December of the same year.

In 1880 the Queen opened Parliament in person. Her Majesty, accompanied by
Princess Beatrice, left Windsor on the 25th of March for Baden-Baden and Darmstadt.
The Queen was present at the confirmation of the Princesses Victoria and Elizabeth, and
visited the Rosenhöhe, where their mother was buried.

About the same time the ex-Empress Eugènie.embarked at Southampton for the Cape of

Good Hope, that she might see the place where her son feU on the anniversary of his death.

» On the 24th of April the Princess Frederica. of Hanover, elder daughter of the

late King, was married to Baron von Pawel-Rammingen, who had been equerry to

her father, in St. George's, Chapel, Windsor. The Queen and several members of the
-2 royal family witnessed the ceremony.

In September the Duke of Connaught and his bride were welcomed to Balmoral,
and a visit paid to the cairn erected in their honour, when their healths were drunk with

"three times three " in the presence of- the Queen, Princess Beatrice, and the ladies and
gentlemen of the hoùsehold. Later in the autmn the childless widow, the Empress

Eugénie, stayed for a little time at Abergeldie.

At the close of 1880 Lord Beaconsfield published his last novel of "Endymion.

ilY



DEA TH. OF LORD BEA CONSFIELD.

George Eliot died on the 22nd December, and in 1881 Thomas Carlyle died, on the 5th

of February, in the eighty-sixth year of his age.

Her Majesty's eldest grandson, Prince William of Prussia, was married at Berlin on

the 27th of February4o Princess Augusta Victoria of Schleswig-Holstein. The bride was

the granddaughter of the Queen's sister, Princess iohelolhe, and the niece of Prince

Christian.

On March 13th the Emperor of Russia was assassinated.

Lord Beaconsfield died on the 19th of April at his house in Curzon Street. Ten days

later the Queen and Princess Beatrice visited Hughenden while the vault was still open,

and placed flowers on the coffin.

In June Prince Leopold took his seat in the House of Peers on his creation as Duke of

Albany.

On the 19th of September President Garfield died, after a long struggle, with the

effects of his assassination, when the Queen wrote to Mrs. Garfield lier indignation and

pity as she.had expressed them to the widow of President Lincoln.

In 1882 a monument was erected in Hughenden Church tô Lord Beaconsfield "by his

grateful and affectionate sovereign and friend,

"VICTORIA R. L
Kings love him that speaketh right.

PROVERBS XVi. 13.

The Queen's speech on the opening of Parliament in 188- announced the approaching

marriage of the Duke of Albany to Princess fHelen of Waldeck.

On the 2nd of March, as her Majesty was entering her carriage at-Windsor station,

she was fired at by a man named Roderick Maclean, the ball passing betkeen her Majesty

and Princess Beatrice. The criminal, who proved to bé of respectable antecedents,

was. arrested and committed for high treason. He was tried, found not guilty. on the plea

of insanity, and sentenced to be confined during her Majesty's pleasure. Much sympathy

and indignation were felt, and addresses were voted by both flouses of-Parliament.

The Queen left with Princess Beatrice, twelve days afterwards, by Portsmouth,

Cherbourg, and Paris for Mentone, where her Majesty stayed a fortnight.

Princess Helen of Waldeck, accompanied by her parents, arrived on the 25th df April.

The King and Queen of the Netherlands, the bride's brother-in-law and sister, came next

day, and the marriage was celebrated on the 27th of April in St. George's Chapel,

Windsor, before the Queen and the royal family. The Duke of Albany was in his
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twenty-ninth,- and Princess Helen in her twenty-first year. Claremont was assigned to
the young couple as their future residence. Eight days after the marriage a sad event
broke in on the marriage rejoicings; the bride's sister, Princess William of Wiirtemberg,
died in childbirth at the age of twenty-three.

On the, 6th of May the Queen, with Princess Beatrice, went in state to Epping Forest,
where they were received by the Lord Mayor, the Sheriffs, and the Duke of Connaught
as ranger of the forest. À.ter ai: address the Queen declared the forest dedicated to the
people's use.

On the same day Lord FrederiCk Cavendish and Mr. Burke were assassinated in
the Phonix Park, Dublin.

Garibaldi died at Caprera on the 2nd of June.
The Egyptian war broke Out, and among the officers who sailed with the troops under

Sir Garnet Wolseley in August was the Duke of Connaught. The Duchess and her little
daughter were with the Queen at Balmoral, where anxious days were spent as mother and
wife waited for the news of battle. Successive telegrams announced that an attack was
determined on, that the army had marched,. that figliting was going on, and that the

-enemy had been routed with heavy loss at Tel-el-Kebir. The Queen wrote in lier journal
"RHow anxious we felt I need not say, but we tried not to give way. ... I prayed
earnèstly for my darling child, and longed for to-morrow to arrive. IRead Körùer's
beautiful, 'Gebet vor der Schlacht' ' Vater ich rufe Dich,' ('Prayer before.the Battle,'
'Father, I call on Thee '). My beloved husband used to sing it often. ..

At last came the welcome telegram, "A great victory, Duke safe and well," and
a further telegram with details and the concluding sentence, "Duke of Connauglit is well
and behaved admirably, leading his brigade to the attack," and great was the joy
and thankfulness.

In the meantime the Duke and Duchess of Albany had been expected on their first

visit after their marriage, and were met at Ba.later., When their healths were drunk withr

Highland honours, the happy Queen asked her son to propose another toast "to the

victorious army i Egypt" coupled with the Duke of Connaught's name, and the health

was drunk in the hearing of his proud wife and his unconscious infant in her nurse's-

arms.

In November the Queen reviewed the troops refurned from Egypt in St. James Park,

and afterwards distributed war medals to the officers and men.

On the 4th Decémber her Majesty opened the Ney Law Courts. She was received by
the judges and the representatives of the Bar. Lozd Chancellor Selborne was raised to
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THE DUKE OF ALBANY.

"the rank of an earl, and knighthood was conferred on the Governors of the Inns of:

Court.

The Duke of Connaught, accompanied by the Duchess, went to f111 a military post in

India.

We have seen that Prince Leopold, Duke of Albany, her Majesty's fourth and youngest

son, who was born on the 7th of April, 1853, hada delicate childhood and boyhood.

He suffered from a tendency to hemorrhage on the slightest provocation. Ailments in the

joints are apt to accompany such constitutional weakness, and one of Prince Leopold's

knees was affected. As lie grew up he was again and again brought to the brink of the

grave by sudden and violent fits of, indisposition. It is hardly necessary to say that the

precariousness of Prince Leopold's health, combined as it was with an amiable disposition

and intellectual gifts, only served to endear him the more to his family and friends.

The bodily weakness which set the Duke of Albany apart from his elder brothers and

from lads of his age, which prevented his being regularly trained either as a-soldier or a

sailor, in the two professions which have been long held fit for princes, ýnade him peculiarly

the home-son of the .Queen, and caused him to be much longer associated with her than he

might otherwise have been, in her daily life and in lier public appearances during the later

years of her reign.

It did not follow from this circumstance that Prince Leopold relin4uished an

independent career or led an idle life. In 1872, when he was in his twentieth.-year, he

matriculated at Oxford, where he kept his terms with credit alike to bis original abilities

and hds conscientious diligence. His honourable and pleasant connection with his

university remained a strong tie to the end of his short life; and it was doubtless in

relation to Oxford that he came sensibly under the influence of Mr. Ruskin.

On leaving college Prince Leopold continued to lead the quiet yet busy life of 'a

scholarly and somewhat artistic young man to whom robust health has been denied. In

additi the many dignities of his rank, including four orders of knighthood, belonging

to the Garte teThistle, the Star of India, and the Order of St. Michael and St. George,

he became a D.C.L. of Oxford in 1876, and in the following year a bencher of Lincoln's

Inn. A less characteristic honour given him was the rank of a colonel in the army.

It was a marked feature in Prince Leopold's individuality, as it had been in that of the

Prince Consort, that he sought to turn all his gifts and pursuits to practical use, not only

in the interests of science and art, but in order to improve the condition and increase the

h]appiness of the Queen his mother's people. His speeches on the increasing occasions when
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8 QUEEN VICTORIA.

he took the chair at public meetings ni aid of tuie objects he had at heart, were remarkable
Sinso young a man, not only for good taste and for the amount of carefully acquired know-ledge they displayed, but for the spirit of enlightened humanity and benevolence whichbreathed through them. Gradually but surely Prince Leopold's graceful, well-considered,
kindly utterances, with which he was ready whenever his services were required, were
making a most favourable and permanent impression on the public which was too soon tomourn lis loss. The extension of education and of innocent amusements through allclasses, the Kyrle Society for the fostering of Art among the homeliest surroundings, the
higher and more general cultivation of music, the introduction of lessons in cookery intothe poorest schools, were among the schemes which the Duke of Albany warmly
advocated..

The Duke's marriage took place, as we have recorded, on the 27th of April, 1882, andin 1883 a daughter was born to him, who receiived the. dear and hallowed namie of1" Alice."
In March, 1884, the Duke of Albany went to Cannes in order to escape the spring eastwinds, leaving the Duchess, who.was in a delicate state of health, behind him at Clare-

mont. He appeared to profit by his stay of a few weeks in the south of France, .was
unusually weil in health and in excellent spirits; entering generally into the society ofthe place.. But on the 27th of March, in ascending a stair at the Cercle Nautique,-he
shpped and fel, injuring his ailing knee in a manner in w i1hh ad hurt it several times
before. He was conveyed in a carriage to the Villa Nevada, at which he was residing,
and no danger was apprehended, the Duke writing with his own hand to the Duchess,
making light of- the accident. During the following night, however, hé Was observed to
breathe heavily, was ofound to be in a fit, and in a few minutes afterwards, early on the
morning of the 28th of March, 1884, he died in the arms of his equerry, Captain Perceval.
The melancholy news was telegraphed to Windsor, and broken to the Queen by the Master
of her Household, Sir Henry Ponsonby. Under the shock and grief, with which thewhole
country sympathised, her Majesty's first and constant thought seems to have been for the
young widow at desolate.. Claremont.

The Prince of Wales started for Cannes, and accompanied the remains of bis brother to
England, the royal yacht- Osbornelandingthem at Portsmouth. . On the arrival of the
melancholy cavalcade at Windsor, on Friday, the. 4th of1-April, the Queen went with her
daughters, Princess Christian and Princess Beatrice, to the ailway station to meet the
body of the b'eoved son who had been the namesake of King Leopold, her second father,
andthe living omage in character of the husband she had adored. The coffin was carried
by à detachment of the Seaforth Highlanders'»thro gh the room in which lier Majesty



FUNER.AL OF THE DUKE OF ALBANY.

awaited the procession, and conveyed to the chapel, wheie a short service was afterwards.
held in the presence of the Queen and the near relatives of the dead, and where the nearest
of all, the widowed Duchess, paid one brief last Ivisit to the.bier.

On the following day, Saturday, the 5th of April, towards noon, the funeral took place,
with all the pomp of the late Prince's rank, and all the sorrow which his unxtimely end and
many virtues might well cal forth. - The Prince of Wales, as chef mourner, was supported

by the Crown Prince of Germany, the Duke of lIesse-Darmstadt, Prince Christian of

Schleswig-Holstein, Prince Albert Victor of Wales, and the Duke of Cambridge. The
cofflin, with its velvet pall nearlf hidden- by flowers, was agail borne by a party of the Sea-

forth Highlanders to the solemn music of Chopin's "Funeral March" and the firing of the

minute-guns, to the principal entrance of St. George's Chapel. Among the same.conipany

that had been assembled when the Duke of Allany had been married not two years

before, were his fathef-in-law and sister-in-law, the Prince of' Waldeck-Pyrmont, and the

Queen of Holland.

While the dirge-like music and the booxhing of the cannon filled the air, the Queen in

deep mourning entered, leaning on the arm of the Princess of Wales, and followed by

Princess Christian, the Princesses Louise and Beatrice, and Princess Frederica ofHanover,
the royal party being conducted by thè Lord Chamberlain to seats near the choir steps.

The Duchess -of Albany and the Duchess of Edinburgh were unable, from the state of their

health, to attend the funeral.

As the coffin, every movement of which was regulated by the word of command spoken

by the officer appointed for the duty, passed through the screen -and entered the choir, the

Queen and Princesses rose as if to greet him who. came thus for the last time among thém.

The rest of the company had remained standing from the moment of the Queen's entrance.

The Dean of Windsor read the Funeral Service. When the choir sang the anthem,

'Blessed are the Departed," the Queen agami rose. Lord Brooke, a. young man like. the

Prince who was gone, who had been wit himt Oxford, was one of the most'intimate of

his friends, and had been named one the executors of his will, threwI. with evident

emotion, the handful of earth on the coffin Íe te Dean recited "Earth to earth, ashes to

ashes, dust to dust.'

After the singing of the hymn, "Lead kindly hight," during which her Majesty

stood, she and the Princesses quitted the chapel. Garter-King-at-Arms having pro-

claimed the style and titles of the deceased, the coffin was lowered into the vault below

St. George's Chapel, the Prince of Wales gazing sadly on its descent. The Queen, with

her long discipline of sorrow, had in the middle of her affliction preserved her coolness
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throughout the trying ceremony. Prince Leopold, Duke of Albany, had almost completed

his thirty-first year. The anniversary of his birthday was on the second day after his

funeral.

The Queen has left her mark on the palaces and humbler^houses which have been

her homes. In indicating it we have nothing to do with grey indsor in' its historical

glories, or even in its more picturesque lights We leave behind the Waterloo'Gallery,

the arter-room and the quaint cottages o the Poor Knights in order to point out

thi touhes which are thé tokens of Quen Victoria's presence. Though she dwelt

iere principally in the bright days of her early reign, the. chef signs which she will

le.ave behind her are those of her widowhood and of the faithful heart wich has never

forgotten its kindred dead. The-most conspicuous work of the Queen's is the restoration

and rechristening of the Wolsey Chapel. As the Albert Chapel, the beautiful little

building is full of the thought of him who was once master here. Its rich mosaics,
stained glass, "pictures for eternity" fretted in marble, scriptural allegories.of ail the

virtues-the very medallions of his children which surmount these unfading pictures, are

all in his honour. Specially so is the pure white marble figure of the Prince, represented

as a knight in armour, lying sword'in hand, his feet against the hound-the image of

loyalty, while round the pedestal is carved his name and state, and the place of his burial,

with the epitaph which fits him well, ":1 have fought the good fight, I have finished

my course."

In St. George's Chapel her Majesty has erected five monuments. A recumbent

marble figure on an alabaster sarcophagus is to her father, who *as so fond of the infant

daughter whom he left a helpless baby. A white marble statue, larger than life, in royal

robes, is to the man who to.ok the Duke of Kent's place, Le6pold I., King of the Belgians,
of whom his niece could cause .to be written with perfect truth "who -was as a father to

lier, and she was to him as a daughter." This statue is reared near the well-known

monument to the dead King's never forgotten first wife, Princess Charlotte of Wales.

The third and fourth monuments are to the Queen's aunt and cousin, the good Duchess of

Gloucester and the late King of Hanover. The'last was executed by the Queen'snephew,
,Count Gleichen (Prnce Victor Hohenlohe). The inscription has seyeral pathetic allusions.

"Here has come to rest among his kindred, the royal family of England, George V.,

the last King of Hanover." "Receiviiîg a kingdom which cannot be moved." "In

thisglight he shall see light." The fifth monument has been raised to a young eastern

* Princess Alice mentions iW one of her published letters that King Leopold had entertained a wish that he might be
buried in England.
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prince, son of Theodore, King of Abyssinia,, who came to England as a lad and died here

"I was a stranger and ye took me in " is.the epitaph.

At the entrance to the fine corridor which runs round two sides of the quadrangle of

the Castle, and forms a matchless in-door promenade, is Theed's.beautiful group of -the

Queen and the Prince, conceived and worked out after his death, with the solemn

parting of two hearts tenderly attached as the motive of the whole. .The figures are not

only ideally graceful while the likeness in each is carefully preserved, the expression is

beyond praise. The wife clings, in devotion. so perfect that impassioned hope contends

with chill despair, to the arm of the husband .who looks down on her vhom he loves best,

with fond encouragement and the peace of the blessed iread.y settling on the stainless

brow. -The inscription is from Goldsmith's." Deserted Village "

" Allurd to brighter worlds and kd the way."

It is part of an exquisite passage

Ard as a bird each fond endearment tries
/,o tempt its new-fledg'd offsping to the skies,

Hli tried each art, reprov'd each dull delay,
Allur'd to brighter worlds, and led the way."

The corridor, among its innumerable vases, cabinets, and pictures kings and great men

-including a fine portrait of Sir Walter Scott-jhas a whole series of pictures illustrating

the leading events of lier Majesty's life, from her "First Counci" by Wilkie,' through
her marriage, the baptisms "of the .Princess Royal and the Prince of Wales, the first

reception of Louis Philippe, &c., &c., to the Princess Royals Maiage.

The white drawing-room, said to be a favourite room of her Majesty's, is not far from

her private sitting-room on the south-east side of the quadran e whiich looks out ôn the
Long Walk and Windsor Forest, the white drawink-room cominanding the Home Park.

Going down the stately double 'avenue of elms called the Long Walk, a lodge

and side walk at no great distance lead to Frogmore, with ts' mausoleum half hidden ii
luxuriant.foliage. In the octagonal building, which forms a/cross, and is richly decorated-

with coloured marbles, is the famous recumbent figure of t 'e Prince in white marble by
Baron Marochetti. When the Queen's time comes, which ler people pray may still be far
distant, she willrest by her husband's side, and a simil statue to his will mark where
she lies. Memorials of Princess Alice and of her Majestys d!ead grandchildren are also here.

The late Duchessof Kent is buried in a separate vault beneath a dome supported by

pillars of polished granite and surrounded by a parape with balconies. In the upper
chamber, lit from the top by stained glass, is a statue of the Duchess, by Theed.
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On the wooded /slopes above Cowes ;stands Osbçrne, almost entirely rebuilt after it
was bought by thé Queen. * If Buckingham Palace and Windsor Castle were the homes

associated with her Majesty's maidenhood and early married days, Osbórne has been the

principal~retreat of the long years of her widowhood.

The architecture of the pile of building was planned to express such stately simplicity

as best befits a country house and not a palace,- The two towers-the .lock tower and'the
bell tower, one belonging to the part of thé house knowin as the Pavilion-and the

pillared entrance, are its most ornaniental portions. The house is built:on the highest of

a series of terraces which descend. to the sea-beach and pier.- Al these terraces

have charming views of the Solent, the opposite coast of Hàmpshire, Spithead, where a
navy may ride at anchor, the great naval town of Portsmouth, &c., &c. The terrace

immediately beneath the windows of the principal. rooms is a bright flower-garden, with
here a fountain and there .a vase or statue. The lower terraces are the wooded slopes,
with many 'a sunny and shady walk. The trees were largely chosen and grouped accord-
ing to the taste of the Prince Consort. As a sign of the mildness of the climate, many a

tree and shrub flourishes in this place which we should not expect to ftnd in England, not
only well-grown ilexes, but fair-sized cork-trees, magnolias big enough to -rank as trees,
great camelia-bushes (a sight when in flower), the Princess Royal's myrtle, ,&c., &c.

The different entrances lead inio far-extending corridors, stretching in long vistas,
with gleams of the blue sea or the green park at each end. The corridors are particularly
rich in statuary-works full of antique and modem grace and beauty standiÈg out snow-

white against. the pale sea-green of the walls. Occasionally a cabinet containing superb
china and rare trophies from the east or the west marks a recess. There is a bust of the

Queen, but, as a rule, it is more the faces and forms of her childrend and grandchildren

which we meet. There is a fine bust of the Prince Consort between the busts of his two

elder sons. Love which "knows not death" honours the dead by the flowers and the

wréath, which, though they bloom but to pérish like all earthly things,.bloom always

afresh for him.
The dining-room, with its finely-picked out ceiling, has not one but a series of family

pictures, groups all sprung from the present group at the head of the room-telling natural,

kindly, human tales of children's children and the bounteous autumn of life. The Queen

is there in her early matronhood with the companion of her youth and their elder

children-the same children grown to goodly manhood and womanhood, figure as husbands

and wives, fathers and mothers in their turn. . Rere is the Prince of Wales with his beautiful

Danish. princess and their children. There is the Crown Princess of Germany with her -
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Red Prince and their elder born, of whom it can be said that the small child at- the,

mother's knee, the'very baby in her lap, are already each wedded, each the mother and

father of a fourth generation; and yonder are Prince and Princess Louis of Hesse with

their children, taken very shortly before her death, while the noble woma.nly face was

still in its prime.

In the drawing-room opening into the billiard-room stands the Queen's grand piano,

finely inlaid. [Round a great recess un a semicircle. are slender graceful marble figures.

These are the poetically devised statues done by Mrs. Thornycroft of the young princes

and princesses already referred to at page 125. In addition to the, figures taken from the

masque there' are others of Princess Helena as Peace (p. 54), in a flowing robé, bearing

in her hands the symbolical olive-bough and berries ; and of Princess Louise as Plenty

(p. 52), with one foot resting on a sheaf of corn, and clasping in her arms the classic

cornucopia laden with fruit; of Prince Arthur as a hunter (p. 76), in'tunic, baldrick, and

buskins, his couteau'de cha8se at his side, a long spear in one hand, and 'in the other a

hunter's horn half' raised to the lips, in keeping with the -listening, expectant a ir of the

whole pose; and of Prince Leopold in a fisher's short breeches (p. 117), his entire figure

bent back, as if dragging ashore the net from which a few small fishes have fallen. A fit

centre to the circle is the charming nfarble likeness Of the baby, Princess Beatrice (p. 160),
in h& marble cradle, shaped after a nautilus sheli. The lihle one is .represented as

nearly nude, with the child head leaning* forward, one dimpled hand on the bVeast, the

other hand and àrm thrown over the shell, one leg and foot resting on the curved end, as

if to propel the ideal boat.

Among the. other pictures at Osborne is a lovely fanciful allegory, in which Princess

Helena appears as "The Amazon" (p. 30). The picture, by Winterhalter, was taken when

the *Princess was four or five years of age. We hear of her elsewhere at this date as a

particularly chubby, rosy child, and the painted face is full of youthful artlessness and

imnocence. Abovesthe clustering curls is placed a helmet, .and one small hand is grasping

and supporting against the soft round shoulder a shield of warlike proportions.

The bookshelves have been filled according. to a catholic, taste in poetry and fiction,

English, Frenth, German, &c.

Among the gems of the drawing-room is the Sleeping Beauty turned to stone, with her

lovely young head thrown back, her lips apart in the depth of lier hundred.years' slumber,

and her small hands relaxed so that the fatal distaff is lying on the ground at her feet.

Another tribute of genius, somewhat strange in this neighbou 4 ood, is Delaroche's
'i Napoleon at Fontainbleau," brooding darkly.over the abdication of his empire at hand.
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Among the portraits in one of the rooms are three specially lovely faces whicli roall the

court beauties of the Queen's early reign. These are the likenesses of the Duchess of

Wellington, Lady Jocelyn, and Lady Canning.

One window-pane contains a representation of the comely German face of Jenny Lind.

There are two companion pictures whichi prove the deep impression that one book of

the day made on its palace readers. These pictures are froin "Adam Bede," and

represent "Dinah Morris" preaching on the village green, and "fHetty" making up pats

of butter in the dairy beforîn the admiringeyes ,of the young squire.

Leaving the house and walking Ieng one-of thé roads over the turf, closely shaven like

a lawn, dappled with lights and shadows after the fashion of the sea below-which is here

a deep purple and there a faint blue, on a cloudy, breezy, June day-thie Swiss Cottage is
reached. There it stands, -brown and picturesque, with its deep overhanging eaves, and

German inscription carved below the sloping roof, duly held on by big stones. In front of

it lie, al ini a row, ,the nine gardëns of the nine children of the Queen. .Here was their

happiest playground, where they were mimic gardeners, mimic soldiers building the

adjoining fort, mimic naturalists and virtuosos arranging the.treasures of the museum

within the cottage, mimic cooks and housekeepers.

Her Majesty is stil° among us, and her people love to thiûk' that many a summer's

sun and winter's snow will yet pass over her honoured . èad, and ripen to still greater

strength and sweetness the brave gentle. spirit which has done its part in rulinga great

nation wisely and well. It is not meet to pronounce a eulogy on,the living. We would

only say that if it is held to be the best assertion of the merits of good Queen Bess that the

flower of her-subjects-great statesmen and poets-paid her loy*Lhomage, what must be

thought of her who has been dearly loved and deeply honoured in every relation, near and

distant, both as woman and queen ? For not mighty nobles, sagacious ministers, and

eloquent poets alone, but mother' and kindred, husband, children, and grandchildren,

faithful servants, grateful poor, the humblest of her subjects, and the remotest of her allies,

have risen up and calledlher blessed. Is it not permitted to a n'âtion to be openly thankful

for one of the greatest blessings which-can befal a people-that it claîims a sovereign

whose name, like Queen Victoria's, is another word for "domestic vi tue and public worth,

tender fidelity, noble diligence, and patient continuance in well-oing,
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